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IN RADIO as in your industry, the public has
an uncanny ability to select the best values
from any number of competitive offerings.
Best values are always "popular".
WHO's unmatched audience in Iowa is proof
that WHO gives this State the sort of radio it
wants and needs. In the mass of 58 Iowa
counties shown at right (in which there are
many other stations) from 5:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m., WHO gets an average of 57.1% of all
radio listening, according to the 1947 Iowa
Radio Audience Survey.
There is only one answer to such listener-preference. That answer is Top -Notch Programming-Outstanding Public Service. Write for
Survey and see for yourself.
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+for

Iowa PLUS+

...

50,000 WATTS
P. A. Loyet, Resident Manager
Col. R. J. Palmer, President
FREE & PETERS, INC., National Representatives
DES MOINES

Major
National Awards

to

W LW
1936

Variety -Outstanding

For the most effective

Program Origination

1938

Variety

- Outstanding

Program Origination

1939

all -over station promotion

Variety -Best NationallyExploited Station
1940
George Foster Peabody -Outstanding Meritorious Public Service

Billboard- Outstanding

Achievement

in

Publi

city and Exploitation

1941

Variety -For Patriotic Leadership
Billboard -Best Clear Channel Station Exploitation

AGAIN, we at WLW are proud to acknowledge the honors
bestowed upon us by the 1947 Committee on National Radio

Awards of The City College of New York.
This is the fourth consecutive year The Nation's Station has
received top honors for promotion in this annual competition.

1943

Variety- Promoting

Better Understanding of War

Issues

Billboard -Best Clear Channel Station Exploitation

1943

Variety -For Individual
Alfred

1.

Dupont -Outstanding

And it is the second consecutive year that WLW's All -Over Station Promotion entry has won dual honors

...

the Award of

for the most effective promotion in the 50,000 -watt station
classification ... the bronze plaque for being selected, among all
award winners, for the outstanding achievement in radio promoi%Ierit

Enterprise on War Is-

sues

Public

Service

- Outstanding

Report-

1944
George Foster Peabody
ing of the News

City College
Promotion of

York -Most Effective

of New
o

News Program,

Billboard -All -Over Promotional Excellence
1945

National Bureau
standing

for Fire Prevention -Out-

Public Service in

Fire

Prevention

Billboard -Best 7th Wor Loon Promotion
City College of New York -Best All -Over

tion during 1947.

Station Promotion

Because sound promotion always has been an important func-

tion of our station operation, it is indeed gratifying to receive

national recognition for our efforts. WLW's promotional actividies are basic and two -fold: to keep our listeners informed of our

1946

- Contributing
basket

Variety

American

to

Symphony

the

World's

Orchestra

Bread-

League

-

Encouraging, Stimulating and Perpetuating the
Influence of Good Music

City College of New York -Most Effective
All -Over Station Promotion

Billboard -Best Over -All Station Promotion

sincere efforts to provide them with the best possible radio service
and programming

.

.

.

to make our clients' advertising more

1947
Direct Mail Advertising Association -Best of
Industry

City

resultful.

Award

College

of New

All -Oyer Starion

w

ate
THE

York -Most

Promotion

)
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NATION'S

MOST MERCHANDISE -ABLE STATION
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New England listens to YANKEE
The Yankee Network is

factor

a

dominating sales

world's largest network

in New England.

station

Yankee's 23 home -town stations cover more
communities,

reach more people than

features

-

plus their own local

sponsored

by their local

merchants.
That's why it's Yankee for good listening in

any

other combination of stations.

New England.

Through their Yankee home-town stations

New Englanders hear the programs of New

England's radio homes

England's largest regional network

buy.

-

plus the

programs of Mutual Broadcasting System, the
Atez (itetace cd

-

That's how you can reach 89.4% of New
with

a

one -package

Ask your Petry Man for the plan.

THE YANKEE NETWORK'S

?oeutdatiaot

THE YANKEE NETWORK, INC.
Member of the Mutual Broadcasting System
21 BROOKLINE AVENUE, BOSTON

15, MASS.
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Closed Circuit
WALLACE ORR, account executive with
N. W. Ayer & Son, Philadelphia, for 17 years,
will buy Booth, Vickery & Schwinn Inc.,
advertising agency with offices in New York,
Baltimore, and Philadelphia. Formal announcement expected next week. Mr. Orr recently
started TV program syndicate.

WITH CLEAR-channel fat in Congressional
fire, State Dept. formally has asked Mexico to
join in request for postponement of NARBA
and r present terms for at least year from
sche . uled August sessions in Montreal. Deemed
pra ical certainty Mexico will join and that
bot Canada and Cuba will accept extension
of p esent North American AM allocations.
AM RICAN AIRLINES investigating tele-

station construction and operating costs
wit view to setting up own video network in
Sou west, with six or seven stations hooked
toge her by radio relay and programmed
larg ly from single source. Economies in progra ming through this method and in relay ing AA figures it can transmit programs inter& y for about 20% of rates cited by AT&T)
sho d enable network to get on black -ink basis
quic ly, AA anticipates.
visi

TA e "Laughing Lady" may be used in next
P& e Truth or Consequences contest.

WE CH'S GRAPE JUICE pondering advertisin expansion in West. Firm recently decide to sponsor two 15- minute segments of
CBS Meet the Missus. TV on KTLA Holly woo. considered.
RU HRAUFF & RYAN, New York, which
has been placing spot announcement cam for Orange Crush in Canada, contempai
plat s extending spots to U. S. markets.

TE EVISION PLANS for Philip Morris,
thro gh Biow Co., New York, likely to be
reve led soon.
WM L -TV, Washington Star-owned, will
affili to with its AM network -ABC-within

forts fight. Station has been transmitting CBS
TV programs since latter has no
net
Was oork
ington outlet.

SEVEN- LEAGUE STRIDES of television
caus ng reappraisals by CP holders not only
in FM but also in AM. Question being asked
now is whether new or expanded AM facilities
in trajor

markets can be expected to pay

off

TV cuts in on aural circulation to exthat investment would not be prudent.

befo }e
tent

"M N, MICE AND MONEY" is title of five ins llment series authored by M. H. (Deac)
Ayl worth, NBC's first president, which be(Continued on page 106)
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April 5: Hearings on Johnson Bill (S -2231 ),
Interstate & Foreign Commerce Committee,
Senate Office Bldg., Washington.
April 6 -7: Third annual Georgia Radio Institute, U. of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
April 7 -9: AAAA Annual Meeting, Cavalier
Hotel, Virginia Beach, Va.
April 8 -9: U. S.- Canadian RMA Boards, Royal
York Hotel, Toronto.
April 9: AWB Special Meeting with NAB
officials, NAB Hdqrs., Washington.
May 17 -21: NAB Convention Week, Biltmore
Hotel, Los Angeles.
(Other Upcomings on page 76)

Bulletins
FTC closed without prejudice charges against
Whitehall Pharmacal Co., Jersey City, and Hill
Blackett and Glen Sample, of former BlackettSample- Hummert Adv. Agency, Chicago, for
alleged false advertising of Hill's Cold Tab-.
lets. Case closed, defendants having discontinued challenged claims and altered formula
of product.

HOUSE voted "Voice of America" deficiency
appropriation of $3,000,000 for balance of '48
fiscal year; $2,000,000 to be spent for relay
and transmitting facilities. Appropriation for
'49 fiscal year now under consideration by
Senate Appropriations Committee with decision expected this week.

KEARNS SEES DISC TRIO
REP. CAROLL D. KEARNS (R -Pa.), after
conferences with RCA, Columbia, and Decca
record officials in New York late last week
told BROADCASTING he planned other meetings,
possibly next week, with stations, artists and
small recording companies. Object is to take
down all phases of recording problem and incorporate findings into musicians royalty plan
he is authoring [BROADCASTING, March 29].

Business Briefly
KENT N. Y. CAMPAIGN

Kent of London,
New York, to spend $100,000 on test campaign
in New York area for new perfumed hairbrush, Allure. Initial radio use starts today
(April 5), includes ten 15- minute musical programs weekly on WQRR New York. Further
radio anticipated. Agency, Needham & Grohmann.

RECORDER ON FM
Six hours of music
sponsored by Columbia Records on WABF
(FM) New York, 6-12 p.m., starting April 6.
Contract 52 weeks, is fourth six -hour package
on WABF. Others sponsored by Philco Corp.,
Stromberg- Carlson and Admiral- Sachs -Quality.

Pure Oil Co. May 3
PURE OIL RENEWS
renews, 52 weeks, Pure Oil News Time on 34
NBC stations, five -a -week, 6:45 -7 p.m. (CST).
Commentary features H. V. Kaltenborn Mon:
Wed. -Fri., Richard Harkness Tues.-Thurs.
Agency, Leo Burnett Co., Chicago.

Fred Ziv packSHOE FIRM SPONSORS
age, The Barry Wood Show, to be sponsored
on 53 stations by Brown Shoe Co., St. Louis.
Agency, Leo Burnett Co., Chicago. Old Corral,
Ziv package, bought by William B. Reily Co.
(Luzianne coffee) for 69 stations.
CIRCUS BUDGET
Clyde Beatty circus
spending $5,000 on Los Angeles stations in two week stand. Agency, Ted H. Factor, Los Angeles.
a

SEEKS WINCHELL PROBE
PROMPT approval expected, possibly this
week, by House Rules Committee of resolution
(HRes -514), introduced March 29 by Rep. William J. Miller (R- Conn). Resolution urges
Interstate Commerce Committee to conduct
full and complete investigation of statements
on world situation by Walter Winchell on
March 28 ABC broadcast. Rep. Miller told
BROADCASTING he is not criticizing Mr. Winchell
but wants him to present information officially
to Congressional committee without necessarily
disclosing sources. When released by Rules
Committee, resolution will go to floor for action by House.

AWARDS JUDGES
WHCU Ithaca, N. Y., 1947 -1948 Press
Leadership Awards judges to be John S.
Knight and Eugene Meyer, newspaper
publishers; Edward R. Murrow, CBS

newscaster, and Morris L. Ernst, attorney. Competition is for $1,700 in prizes
for weeklies cooperating in WHCU radio
edition of weekly press program. Papers
doing best job in community action campaigns, editorial leadership, receive
awards, to be presented at Cornell U. in
early September.

NEW NBC SURVEY REVEALED
RESULTS of comprehensive survey in Washington, D. C., area to determine number of
individual listeners for any given broadcast
by means of listener diaries, modified by James
Seiler, WRC research director, announced by
NBC April 2. Survey concentrated on individual listening habits as opposed to those of
family groups. NBC officials claim it is first
survey of this character attempted. Results
based on projected listening habits of 810 individuals over age 17, selected in precision
sample from total metropolitan population.

BROADCASTING
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In
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Nearly Everybody Reads The Bulletin
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Nearly Everybody Listens To

WHHM
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WHHM
Independent-But Not Aloof
Memphis, Tennessee
Patt McDonald, General Manager

Forjoe & Co.
Representatives
April

5, 1948
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SPOT RADIO LIST
WSB
WBAL

Atlanta

WNAC

Boston

WICC
WBEN
WGAR

Bridgeport
Buffalo

WFAA

Let the advertiser who only wants to get

radio feet wet use Spot Radio. Let him
wade in slowly.
his

Let the advertiser who wants to make
the biggest possible splash use Spot Radio.

Let him dive in.

that fully controlled,
accurately directed, highly localized Spot
Radio is the perfect springboard for any
advertiser wanting to feel the full power of
the radio medium.
is

NATIONALLY

BY

NEW YORK
LOS ANGELES
CHICAGO
DETROIT
ST. LOUIS
SAN FRANCISCO
BOSTON
ATLANTA

Any advertiser can

-

and most advertisers should

Worth'

NBC
ABC
CBS

WONS

Hartford

KPOA

Honolulu
Houston
Kansas City

CBS
MBS
T. H.

KPRC

WDAF

WLLH

Lincoln
Little Rock
Los Angeles
Louisville
Lowell- Lawrence

WTMJ

Milwaukee

KSTP

Mpls. -St. Paul
Nashville

KFOR
KARK
KFI

WHAS

WSMB
WTAR
KOIL
WIP

WMTW
KGW
WEAN
WRNL

WOAI
KQW
KOMO
KGA
WMAS
WAGE
KVOO
WSAU
KFH

fl 1O.,INL

Ft.

CBS
1

Fresno

WWVA

EBMRP PCTßV

{Dallas

NBC

Detroit

KTBS

REPRESENTED

Cleveland

MBS

WJR
KARM

WSM

For the naked truth

NBC
NBC
MBS

Baltimore

WAAB

New Orleans

Norfolk
Omaha
Philadelphia
Portland, Me.
Portland, Ore.
Providence
Richmond
San Antonio
San Francisco
Seattle
Shreveport
Spokane
Springfield
Syracuse
Tulsa

NBC
NBC
ABC
NBC
NBC
CBS

MBS

NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
NBC
ABC
MBS
MBS
NBC
MBS
ABC

NBC
CBS

NBC
NBC
ABC
CBS

ABC
NBC

Wausau, Wisc.

CBS

Wheeling
Wichita
Worcester

CBS
CBS
MBS

THE YANKEE AND TEXAS

QUALITY NETWORKS
TELEVISION
MILWAUKEE-WTMJ-TV
BUFFALO- WBEN -TV

-

use Spot Radio

Get thar with

the Mostest
in your battle
for WATERLOO
(IOWA)

Open Mike

(Letters are welcomed. The editors reserve the right to use only the
most pertinent portions.)

Says Agencies Need
More Station Facts
EDITOR, BROADCASTING:
I have a suggestion to make for
what it is worth. Many of your
station advertisers fail to give
agency people the type of information we so badly need in evaluating
radio in competition with other
advertising media in their own
markets. More information about
radio's ability to sell goods, as well
as reach so many "radio families,"
would be of help in allocating to
radio a proper place in general advertising budgets. I think someone, probably the NAB, should do
the kind of promotion job for radio that the ANPA does for black
and white.
Mrs. Claire Cari-Cari
Director of Station Relations
Gardner Adv. Agency
St. Louis

EDITOR, BROADCASTING:
By the way, please accept my
congratulations on the "New Look"
in BROADCASTING. We find your
magazine tops in attempting to
keep up with this rapidly changing
radio industry.
Ralph J. Robinson
Exec. Vice President
WACE & WACE -FM
Chicopee, Mass.
a
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CEDAR RAPIDS
600

K. C.

COLUMBIA

Day and Night

NETWORK
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Market Study Story
Stirs Recollections
EDITOR, BROADCASTING:
I enjoyed your Mr. Thompson's
Washington market spread very
much, and got quite a kick out of
comparing my own recollections of
Washington radio with the facts
in the story. It was a swell story,
and very readable.
Tom Means
Assistant to John Cowden
CBS
New York

Market Studies'
Value to Industry
Sees

Ceaae.Qe4s,°°tv4.cv.4.a.
-a.rno.iBa

EDITOR, BROADCASTING:
Have just finished reading the
current issue of BROADCASTING. I
think the coming series on the
study of major radio markets is a
wonderful idea. It is a completely
thorough and excellent job.
I wonder if you are planning to
incorporate the complete series in
one volume when it is finished. In
the meantime, of course, I will
guard them very closely.
Howard E. Stark,
Director, Radio Dept.,
Smith Davis Corp.,
New York.
Editor's Note: Reader Stark's suggestion for publication of the market
series ln a single volume will be considered later. Favorable action depends
upon subscriber interest and publication costs.

Durr's Philosophy
Of Freedom' Analyzed

Changes Strike
Responsive Note

It's one of the most important markets in northeast
Iowa -where WMT is the No. 1 station. It's a
market worth conquering, a prosperous industrial
city of 65,000, widely known for farm machinery
and meat packing. Waterloo led the nation in
percentage of increase (35 %) in business volume
for '47 over '46, as evidenced by bank debits. And
it's the shopping center for the rich surrounding
agricultural section.
Conquer Waterloo too with WMT-the big gun in
Eastern Iowa radio, the area's only CBS outlet. Ask
the Katz man.

First in Major Market
Series Called Excellent

EDITOR, BROADCASTING:
Study No. 1 of major radio
markets included in the March 29
issue of BROADCASTING is well done.
Congratulations. Unquestionably,
these studies will help radio in survey markets and BROADCASTING will
have again proved its value to the
industry.
Henry Liebschutz,
Advertising Inc. of
Washington.
Washington, D. C.

EDITOR, BROADCASTING:
I read with interest your account
of Commissioner Durr's news conference in Chicago [BROADCASTING,

March 1].
I was particularly impressed
with the following quotation from
his address before the Lawyers
Guild: "To withhold from the people any information or ideas on the
supposition that they may have a
harmful tendency is as inconsistent
with democracy as to deprive them
of the vote out of fear that it may
be exercised unwisely.... To suppress the advocacy or rational consideration of ideas by a threat of
punishment is as much an act of
aggression against democratic government as to deny access to the
ballot box by force" . . .
I agree whole-heartedly with
Commissioner Durr. That is why I
insist that the Mayflower dictum
stands as one of the most utterly
incongruous principles ever laid
down by a federal bureau of a
democratic nation.
I hope that Commissioner Durr
is equally willing to view the implications of the Mayflower ruling
with respect to its "suppression of
ideas by threat of punishment" as
clear-eyed as he apparently does
when he considers the rights of
political candidates, and the possible invasion of those rights when
those candidates are labeled arbitrarily as of questionable loyalty.
If Mr. Durr is completely consistent in his philosophy of freedom, he will vote for the abolition
of the Mayflower dictum, when the
present hearings are concluded.
Rex Howell
Managing Director

KFXJ
Grand Junction, Col.

BROADCASTING

Telecasting

WSIX pays its way

5000 WATTS - 980 KC
In the

food field, WSIX more than pays

its way by selling kids and their mamas

on the

all- important breakfast and supper

ABC AFFILIATE
National Representative: THE KATZ AGENCY, Inc.

cereals. A half -dozen national producers
have used dominant amounts of time for

two, three and five years without

a

break.

Evidently they recognize WSIX's power to
sell the goods in Nashville's 51- county re-

tail trade area. Plan now to let WSIX help
boost your sales in this area. Call your

,oPita/it
City

nearest Katz representative for more facts
and figures; and the ways WSIX can fit

II
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into your program.
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And WSIX-FM

65,000

W

97.5

MC

WS I X gives you all three: Market, Coverage, Economy
BROADCASTING

Telecasting
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AT &T'S CONTEMPLATED
COMPLETIONS IN 1948
RESENT AT &T's television
rela facilities include one coaxial
AT

cabl channel each way between
York and Washington and
Ne
one adio relay channel each way
bet een New York and Boston.
The Washington -New York link
has tie -ins at Philadelphia and
Bal more.
I June two more channels on
ashington-New York coaxial
the
rou are to be added and during

the olitical convention period this
fou channel route is to be set up
so t at three channels will be avail able for program service out of
Phil delphia and leaving one chan nel or feeding into that city from
Ne York and Washington. This
mea s three convention pickups
can be made simultaneously and
will alleviate greatly the time sha ing situation for the video networ s. In June it also is planned
to xtend the coaxial link from
Wa ington for one -way service to
Ric mond, Va.
AT &T in October plans to open
two -way coaxial service between
Cle eland and Chicago with inter med ate tie -in at Toledo. The same
mon h a two -channel hookup betwe n Chicago and St. Louis is
pla ned and also a single channel
bet een Cleveland and Buffalo run nin toward Buffalo. Toledo and
Det oit are to be connected by a
dou le-channel coaxial and Chicago
and Milwaukee by a single channel

run ing toward Milwaukee.
B
the end of the year it is
hop d that a double coaxial link
will be available between Philadel is and Cleveland with a tie in t Pittsburgh.

April S, 1948

national political conventions in
Philadelphia in June and July
March 15].
revision of AT &T's
existing local- channel television
rates appeared to be in the offing. Observers thought the pattern was set Tuesday in proposed
[BROADCASTING,

A

AT&T files five alternative rate
systems with FCC based on charge
of $35 per airline mile per month
for eight hours of daily service.

Western Union contemplates $4,700 monthly for reversible New
York to Philadelphia channel.

local -channel rates filed by New
Jersey Bell Telephone Co., a
member of the AT &T system.

Though the television network rate
structure set up by AT &T is based
on a charge of $35 per airline mile
per month for eight hours of service daily, the first use of the intercity facilities would be at the rate
of $25 per mile per month for four

hours daily.
The tariffs provide that the $25,
four -hour schedule shall be the
base of the monthly rate plan
wherever two or more stations
must share the use of the inter exchange facilities. This would apply along the route of the only coaxial cable currently used or usable
for television-the New York -toWashington link-since stations in
each city outnumber the circuits
available.
It was felt, however, that the
shared -channel schedule will be
eliminated as more facilities become available.
For comparative purposes,
eight hours' daily service between New York and Philadephia on an unshared channel would cost approximately
$3,905 a month. With two or
more stations sharing time
on the channel, the monthly
rate per station would be $2,775
for four hours' use daily. Two
stations sharing time on the
channel in New York, for example, would thus pay a total
of $5,550 for eight hours
four hours each
while a
single station could use the
channel for eight hours for
$3,905 at the unshared -channel
rate.
Unless suspended by FCC, the
rates will become effective May 1.
It seemed doubtful that the Commission would intervene unless
strong opposition is evidenced by
the television industry. Though the
rates are substantially lower than
those proposed and subsequently
withdrawn by the telephone company last summer, some opposition
was evident, though its strength

-

-
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INTERCITY VIDEO RATES
ILIIIIIVIIAIIIIIIIIIVJIJIIIIIIIIIAIVIIIIuIIIILIII

TELEVISION broadcasters,
present and future, got their
first good look at prospecive
vide nework costs last week.
T ey blinked, but for the most
part chose to keep quiet until they
coul mull over what they had seen.
AT &T, which has been
pr viding intercity service along
New York -Washington coa al cable route without charge,
fil d with FCC on Monday five
al ernative rate systems which
it proposes to put into effect
M y 1 [BROADCASTING, March
29 I. They would cover all AT &T
te evision network facilities,
w ether coaxial cable or radio
re ay.
Western Union followed on
T esday with formal submission
of the charges it plans to make
fo use of its two reversible radi beams between New York
a d Philadelphia, which it has
sl: ted for operation before the

I
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and extent could not be judged until the full implications of the
tariff schedule could be studied.
Lawrence Phillips, director of
the DuMont television network,
said he thought it "regrettable that
full recognition was not given to
the present embryonic state of the
industry, the relatively small number of receivers outside of the New
York area and the inability of the
AT &T to give service on an adequate basis if all networks require
the desirable times for transmission."
Mr. Phillips said it was not possible to calculate accurately now
the "commercial practicability of
television network operation under
the AT &T proposed rates," but
that a "quick review makes it seem
possible that the proposed rates
might be practicable under network operations on a really commercial basis. which they cannot
be for some time to come."
The Western Union plan

III III
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contemplates a $4,700 monthly
charge for one reversible
channel between New York
and Philadelphia, covering the
eight -hour period from 4 p.m.
to midnight seven days a
week. Each hour added to the
4-12 block on a regular basis
would cost $340 a month, and
each extra hour on an occasional -use basis would cost $25.
F. E. d'Humy, Western Union
vice president in charge of development and research, said his
company's service, "unlike any
other available by common carrier,
provides for the transmission of
video programs in either direction
over the same channel. The unique
two -way, reversible feature provides a major economy for ,the
broadcaster."
It was also pointed out that
there will be no added expense for
terminal equipment or local loops
since WU will beam the signals
(Continued on page 99)

AT&T INTERCITY RATES
facilities were available and that AT &T's
that
network
ASSUMING
proposed rates were in effect, the monthly cost of a video network

channel for eight hours' daily service between various key cities would
be approximately as shown below.
The computations are based on airline mileages, which AT &T defines
as the "shortest airline mileage between service points." Thus in determining the cost of a New York -Baltimore channel, for example,
it is necessary to use the total airline mileage between the various
service points between those cities, not the airline mileage from New
York direct to Baltimore.
Cost figures in each case include $1,000 as the charge for a station
connection at each service point -$500 each-but do not include the
local channel charges or the costs of transmitting sound.
Intercity Channel

188
83
89
35

Boston -New York
New York-Philadelphia

Philadelphia -Baltimore
Baltimore-Washington
Washington- Richmond
Richmond -Charlotte
Charlotte -Atlanta
Atlanta -New Orleans
New Orleans- Kansas City

97
247
226
435
682
234
269

Kansas City -St. Louis
St. Louis- Chicago

Chicago-Milwaukee
Chicago- Detroit
Chicago -Toledo
Toledo-Cleveland
Cleveland- Detroit
Cleveland- Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh -New York
New York -Trenton
Trenton -Philadelphia
New York-Wilmington

Monthly
Cost

Approximate
Airline Miles

81

236
209
96
91

Wilmington -Baltimore
Washington -Lancaster, Pa.

114
312
54
30
108
65
88

Lancaster-Reading
Los Angeles -San Francisco
San Francisco-Seattle

29
353
685

BROADCASTING

$

7,580
3,905
4,115
2,925
4,395
9,645
8,910
15,925
24,870
9,190
10,415
3,835
10,260
8,315
4,360
4,185
4,990
11,920

2,890
2,050
4,780
3,275
4,080
2,015
13,355
25,275

Telecasting

This is the way you
spell it in Baltimore

THE

SUN

1111111111Art

FM
Things are happening fast in Baltimore

- are

you

up -to -date? WMAR -TV, Maryland's

first television

station, is on the air daily on Channel

2. WMAR -FM

is also

going strong and operates daily on Channel 250

(97.9 Mc.).

Write for availabilities.

Represented by THE KATZ AGENCY, Inc.
500
BROADCASTING

Tciccastil :g

FIFTH AVE.
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THAYER RIDGWAY, president of Ridgway, Ferry & Yocum Inc
New York, has been named executive vice president of New Yorl
division of Brooke, Smith, French & Dorrance, to serve combin'
eastern accounts of the two agencies. Latter agency has acquired t
accounts and key personnel of Mr. Ridgway's firm, effective April
TRELL YOCUM will continue as a consultant.
E. T. KENNER Jr., formerly with Thomson, Sava & Valenti I.
has joined New York office of Brisacher, Van Norden & Staff Inc.
an account executive. STERLING WARREN, formerly with McCan.
Erickson, New York, has been appointed production manager of Brisacher, Van Norden & Staff's New York office.

HELEN MONROE, media director at Emil Mogul Adv., New York,
has assumed the duties of radio and television director, position held
until recently by LOUIS M. HEYWARD. Miss Monroe has been with
the agency since it started in 1940.
TORREY STEARNS, manager of public relations and publicity depart-.
ment of Young & Rubicam, New York, has taken a leave of absence to
direct "People for Eisenhower" movement with headquarters in New
York. LARRY HOOVER, public relations supervisor, will be acting manager of the department.
ROBERT SHERMAN, formerly a radio director with Ruthrauff & Ryan,
and ALBERT S. GIESECKE, former art director with N. W. Ayer & Son,
have established new advertising agency in Russ Bldg., San Francisco.
FRANK M. CHAPMAN, former director of advertising and sales promotion for Shell Oil Co., and MacALAN GARDNER, former account executive with Ruthrauff & Ryan, also have joined the agency.
M. L. (Mort) HENDERSON, account executive with Bruce B. Brewer &
Co., Kansas City, has been appointed manager of the agency's Minneapolis office. He succeeds CLAIR B. HULL, resigned. Mr. Henderson has
been with Brewer & Co. since 1941.

GORDON MANCHESTER, formerly in freelance writing and production
in New York, Boston and other East Coast cities, has been appointed
radio chief of Lewis Edwin Ryan Agency, Washington.

fr

ext month, we anticipate, WHB in Kansas City
w 11 offer greatly expanded facilities to carry your sales
m ssage to the rich Midwestern Marketland. WHB

WILLIAM PRESTON WOOD, freelance radio writer, has joined radio
commercial department of Young & Rubicam, New York.

-

is winging up to

DOROTHY AYRES, former timebuyer at Olian Adv., St. Louis, has
joined the Chicago office of Swaney, Drake & Bernent Inc., in similar
capacity, replacing ROSEMARY WAKEFIELD, retired.

10,000 WATTS

CAMPBELL-EWALD Co. has opened a San Francisco office at 995 Market St. MILBURN JOHNSTON, former account executive in the agency's
New York office, is in charge.
FRANCES MAE BALLACK, formerly with J. W. Robison Store, Los
Angeles, has joined the San Francisco office of Abbott Kimball Inc. as
copy director.

10 KILOCYCLES
FULL -TIME

FORREST W. NOBLE, former Florida district advertising director for
Borden Co., and before that on sales promotion staff of Campbell Soup
Co., has joined merchandising staff of Erwin, Wasey & Co., Los Angeles.

et next to a good thing, Mr. Advertiser! See your
o n Blair man and join the Swing to WHB.

RICHARD HALDERMAN, of Young & Rubicam, Hollywood, is in New
York for month's conferences in agency's New York office.

10,000

WATTS IN KANS4
DON DAVIS
RRESIDENE

JOHN

T.

SCHILLING

.4

ADOLPHE WENLAND, president of Adolphe Wenland & Assoc., Hollywood, is on three weeks business trip which will take him to 15 key
cities in U. S. in effort to get survey of advertising conditions throughout
country.

GENERAL MANAGER,
i.

l2epJA.ene

hest

JOHN BLAIR
MUT AL NETWORK

710 KILOCYCLES

5,000

&

CO.

WATTS NIGHT

BRISACHER, VAN NORDEN & STAFF has expanded its Los Angeles
staff with addition of CHARLES HUTCHINGS as assistant copy chie;
AL HUBBARD as account executive; and ARNOLD POLK as member
of production department.
ANFENGER Adv. Agency, St. Louis, effective April 1, changed na ^ie to
WINIUS -DRESCHER-BRANDON Inc. Change is in name only, e..
ing to ENNO D. WINIUS, agency's president. Ownership, personnel and
offices remain the same. JOHN M. DRESCHER, former vice president of
(Continued on page 103)
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Comparative Network Program Schedule

...1VIILRE

99

MILLION

pic

...and where

YOU

can afford

to put a " big" Radio program
(see back page

of this insert)

MONDAY

SUNDAY
ABC
Lee Hats
Drew Peanut
(226) R

6:00 P.M.
6 :15

6:30

Greatest Story

Am. Home Prat

Packin

(126)

(1641

Nick Carter
(434)

Symphony

P

Am. Tobacco Co
Co-op
Jack Benny
Headline Editia
53
(161)
a -op

Sherlock Holme
(129)

'

"

7:15
CPP -Super Suds

7,30

Blondle

Mutual Benefit

7Oil

General Mills
Lone Ranger

(163)

440iylor

Wildroot

Stop
The Music

Sam Spade

S

(1g0)

..

"

8:15

Gen Motors

6 :30

Man Called
(161) R

-

carter Product

X

Jimmy Fidler
(196)
Kaiser.f rarer

8:45

'

"

FortMutur

Buzz AOlam

Fred Allen
(164)

9;15
9:30

u. S. slat
Theatre Guild

Meet Me At
Parleys (300)

R

Mickey

oone

(161)

S

Prism.

sterling

Bin Backus

Alb. Faro.

..

..

o

II

S

,

10:15
10:30

Jlpmie FIdNr

&dow menC4n
Srenade

(10)

(157)

S

Mute

Co -op

P &-G
Jack Smith

Elmer Davis

'

General Mills
Green Hornet

;142)

R

'

Firestone

Volte Firestone

(149) R

(245)

(139)

Carter Product!
Gabriel Header
(312)

Bell Telephone
Telephone Hour
(150) R

ÿ

'

P

Bi

S

r(161)

Murrowp

Miles Labs.

Ca -op

News of World

Elmer Davis

(1501

Co-op & Mail

Lever-swan

Kattnborn

(IOU

(27)
Philip Marris
Milton Berle
(142) R

Mysterious
Traveler S

"

Campl
CI.

'

Campl
(11

Noxzema
Mayor of Town
(161) R

"

(1501

SS

Amer.

"
Lewis Howe Co Amer. Express
Vox Pep
Date With Judy
(150)
(237) R

Pharmaw, Inc.
Official
Detective (114)

R

Chet
Dr.

i

(11

+

'

Gull

'

Lever Bros

Serutan Co.
Gabriel Heatter
(206)

011

We the People
(118)

err

Abbotto

Amos 'n Andy
(152)

Berri,

Co-op

..

Radio Newsreel
S

S. C.

ChrisloDherWellI
(162)

Greg. Hood

Studio

To Be
Announced

S

1

S

,

Ligie Amer.

Johnson
Fibber McGee
I. Molly
(14s)

De Soto Plymout

BustonSSmphon

Carnation Co.
Contented Hr.
(157)

Pouch (42)
My Friend Irma
(147)
Fish n Muntinl

S

General )Mills
Lonee1Rantef

Hetman

Insiide Sports

R

Big Town
(14

P(
Jack

6)

Lennie

Sterling Drug

(131)

-1 ms Is
Adventure

au

Leave It

(53)

Campbell

(SOI

ars Inc.
Or. I Q

ulatsPlease
Quiet

(11

Headline Editior

Kaiser
Wendell Noble

^CPPTaothPwdr
Co-op
Town Meeting
Mr. Mrs, North

Radio Newsree

Sammy Kaye
(176)
S

PTh
Co -op

Supper Club
(1611 R

733
(
)

Orchestra

Va

)

Liggett &Myers

R

Pharmue
Charlie Chan

Lever-Lux Soal
Radio Theater
(153)

IE

(28

(C51b 15

Chr. Sc. Mon.
Views the News

LiptonLever

,

3Star
Fulton Lewis, Jr .

Campbell Soup

Youth Asks the
Government S

Arthur Godfrey

'
Mus-

on

E. I. Wont
Car. of Amer.

S

Chic

(1w)

"

(1031

S
in

C

Lever Bros.
Bob Hope

(132)

inn f
Harm

Groucho Marx
(117)

Price

Corp.

1138111

BingCrusby Shod
(240) R

The

..

tadents Loh
It Rich

-tarter !MUM

1

Om

avermarp i

Voices of

Strings

S

(101

Lahs.

Falcon

Lei

Sketches

1

Tal'

Moldy

,.

,.

Escape

10:00

(53)

Kaltnborn

(153)

(86)

(1110)

Inner Sanctum
(150) R

On Stage
America S

..

(204)

9:45

Sterling Orug
Man. M -GO -R
(150)

Co -op

T B A

(150) R
Broma Seltzer

S

.

Newscope
(350)

Andrew Jergen
Walter Winds
(215)
Andrew leruell
Louella Parsons

P & G

Beulah

Campbell Soup

Standard Brandt John Hancock'
Chas. McCarth
Ins. Co. (87)
(150) +
Paint Sublime

Co -OP

A. L. Alexander

"

P&G Ivory
(17) R

Headline Editior

Mary Osborne
orne
Trio

Henry

6:15.6:20
Music Leibert

gym McCarthy

Metro
Eric

Sun

.,

(142)

Inside of Sporty

9;00

10:45

Miles

(Not in Service)

S

Co -oy

News of World

Gen. Motors

15

(Club)

7:45

0

:

Dinner Date

News S
John McVane

S

Myen

&

Repeat of

Chicagoans

Supper Club
(161) R

(3791

Jack Smith
(81)
Campbell Soup

hil Harts

Ligge(t

Fulton Lewis

P & G

46

Alice
Fr n

Co -op

Beulah

Science

CB

NBC

Ki d Strips

(771

Sun Oil Co.
3-Star Extra
(3v)

R

Dreli

P

Elmer Davis

Fitch Co

F. W.

th

Behind

"

Thomasry
((77)

Trim's!

Wrigley
bene Autry
(154)

Detroit

WI
ABC

MBS

Frontier to

Music Liebert
6:2t lies 6
Sketches in
Melody

S

R

Metro. Life
Eric Sevareld

(Not In Service)

6:15.6:20S

Chicagoans

Preview

tar

Co.

CBS

M.Cxlhy

Clem

,
Opinion

Coca -Cala
Cudahy
Pause Relreshe

,.

6:45

News S
John McVane

Kid Strips

1221

S

ABC

NBC

Repeat of

Untold

)

(109)

9 :00

Life In

Metro.
Eric

(Not In Service

Catholic Hour

TUESDAY

MBS

CBS

le My

Goodyear

7:00

ABC

NBC

Quaker Oats
Those Webster
(456)

115e)

Seeman Bros.
Mon.21H eadlline
(

MRS

CBS
Prud'tl. Ins.
Family Hour

nap Homs

R. J.

Hardee Heidi
(160)

Earl Godwin

On Velvet

Keyeuru

Screen Guild
(160)

S

Orchestra

Its

several Electric!
Fred Waring
(160)

S

Taler
Business

(NAM)

(251)

Buddy Weed

le the Faculty

Trio

(C10)

S

Texaco
Brown & winter
Texaco Theatre
Red Skelton
(234)
(160)

Orchestra

S

S

Oper

DAYTIME
MONDAY - FRIDAY

SUNDAY
ABC

1;1

9 :00

AM

MBS

CBS

to

ComtBusI

S

World leers

NBC

ABC

Y. P. Church
Rev. P. Crawler?

World News

Q59)

"Ole

John McVane

Ballard& Ball

9:15

Retro Folks

Story to Order

(27)

S

Tao

Message of
S

Church

..

Air

o1

"

(259)

Hour of Faith
S

S

Salt

n

TaberdxNh

N

Bieelew
(188)

Jim

12:15 P14

:101U
S

On

Music

1

:00

D

.

Libby, McNeil
My True Story

1

;15

Announced

(Network

1

:30

1:45

Yespers

,

S

s

R

Cecil Brown

S

(161)

Manhattan
Evelyn Winters
R
(148)

Gen. Mills

Betty Crocker
Q91) R

&
S

Willard's Orch.
(190)

This Is Far You

Z. G

P

Road at Lite

(154)

S

News Hlótes
S

C. Fuller
(179)

Bunte
World Front-Ns
(191

Kellogg Co.
Break Hallyw

Joyce Jordan
(152)

Myer
Arthur Godfrey
(158)

Passing hared
Nesbitt S

Neighbor
e

Irit

Ke

Co.
Galen Drake
(204)

(160)

S

Seeman Bros.
Hollywood
Headines (125)
Saturday

Practical
Gardener

Dille Four

Pet

Milk

West.

nerf
(196)

R

S

Mary Taylor
(139) R

..

S

CGrand ISlamn

Manhattan
tie's Daughte
(157)

K

(139)

R

Editor At Home
s

to LNe
S

Wm. Shirr
(370)

Am Bird Prod.
Am. Warblers

(15)

America UWed
5

'

A Andrews

(161)

Co -op

Mr. Presiders

Morrell & Co

3:00

Lassie

315

Johnny

3:30

Sammy Kaye

R

Swift
MOYIeS atinee Meet

Meek

o

"
Land of the Los
36)

3:45
Tears Timers,lne.

Timers
S

Club

Lora

awto
(91)

Rosemary

(W)

..

"

Welcome Tray
(103)

Wendy Warren

Speaks, Co -op

(146)

(296)

Lever Bros.
Aunt Jenny

Serutan
Victor Lindlar

wake

Helen Trent
(78)

Junction

Thealr et Today

S

(160)
Week ie Wash.

To Be
Announced

Albert Warner

(11 S)

(261)

se
Bands

(243)

Misc. Programs

005)

S

5

Selina'

"
Tucker Corp;

Ed

McConnell (156

4 :00

"

4:15

Words & Music

S

"

S

(88)

S

Co -op

P & G

Baukhage
(92)

Big Sister
(91)

Ce -op

P & G

Nancy Craig
(11)

Ma Perkins
(81)

Co -op

Cedric Fotr
(126)

America

($9

Co -op

Happy Gang

S

public Affaire
S

4 :30

4:45

Cal Tenney

Met. OperaAu

(9f)

'

Cabe
Stars Hollywood
(53)

P!lkbury
'Luncheon withMaui & Herb Grand Cen. Sta.
S
(130)

recsh

Proarte Quartet
S

"
Special Music

washsi News

S

American

(to)
Wing, Sauts

2:30

(Blet

Escape

Jack tBerch
(215)

Our Gal Sunday

Doorway

Swift & Co.

..

S

the World
(150) S

2:45

Misc Programs

Jun:r

"
Amer. Future
Sam Petteogl1

Frank Merriwe

S

Ozark Valley
Folks
(7dá1 S

2 :00

2 :15

Washington

This Is N DrakMbbott &Walla Cramof Wheat
Kid Show
(156)
Let's Pretend

Morris

(59)

Eternal Light

s

Babbitt

..

ur
Dr. W. Meir
(321)

Story Shop

Treo.

Co -op

&

Ferry-Orle
Garden Gate
(159)

Wives

5

S

(55)

Liggett

Bent Moore Ce
Your Home

Beautiful

David bHarem

P&G
Break Hollyw't

Barnyard

..

S

Fred Waring
Shaw

Say With Music

Hurletgh

(at)

Nelson Olmsted

You Know

U.

s
Platlfrm

(203)

"

Songs
For You

S

Whitehall

12.45

News

S

'

Phiko Corp
Breakfast Club
(242)

_______(214)-R

(II)

yßá
'

Trial

Wads

SoOtaiiTlme

S

Foreign

Music By
Mau

S

L ten'intCPost
S_(7d7)*
R

..

..

s

Auto
Arrow

Wiled

..

S

11 :45

Wet'd
Circle

10:30 -11:00

"

Tom

12001

Voices

Christian
Rel. Ch.
Back Te God
;7 4)

College Clairs

:15

N

in

Faith Our Time
(142) S

(57)

"

"

Floe Arts
Quartet S

11:30

rkn

Ñee

Folks

S

'

"
YekentPrnpb

"

11.00

12 :30

Radio Bible Clap National Radio
(1 >
Pulpit S

S

10:45

12:00

C

D. & H. Miner

SoutAereaires

10:30

138!
Oza k Valley

National

Opens

Clevelandabes

Cal

Hudson

S

10 :15

Okla Roundup

Henr LaCossif

S

(13)
Israel

Breakfast Club
(121) R

News

ABC

NBC

MBS

CBS

Coopp

Mute
9:30.10:00

s

Trinity

9:45

11

trie

(250)
(2w>

10.00

& Cu.

SATURDAY
ABC

NBC

Cameos of

,

9 :30

Toni Co.
Breaklast Club
(112) R

Swill

MBS

CBS

Ldche. Sardl's
Dill

5 :00

Treasury Ages

S

-

A!p
Nal Farm

5.15
&

Home Hour
(161)

"
SchOUW Catad

5:30

,.
5 :45

Counter
119)SPI

MEWNBC

MRS

`

ARC

News

Repeat of

'

Metro. Life Ins.
Eric Serareid

(Nat in Service)

Clem McCarthy

'

'

s

s
P&G Ivory
Thomas
(11) R
P & O

(32)
Supper Club

(339)

Co-op

(53)

Electrical Union
Arthur

p

Bayuk-Cigars

}G}aeth

Co.
Kaltenborn

(101)

fraYUk2Cgars

"

High Adventure

Microphone S

R

ras

Gildersleeve
1143)

Murrow

Ed

R

(1
P 3,5%

Ellery Oueen
S

R

I

Bristol Myers

(310)

(110)

DuOy s Tavern

(1811

(27)
General Foods
Aldrich Family

Dist. Attorney
(140)

Smashers

The Clock

S

Henry lather

.

lia)

Cities Service Co

`Truran

R

"

11oagy
Carmichael

Rais Dolan

Suspense

'

Dick Hayman
(160)

(158)

,

Radio Newsreel

,.

RFD America

Saaltest
Village Stare
(93)

Co.

A

145)

h1fi)

(183)

(161)

(148)

R

PU

(236)

L(137)RIRy
(137)

Stop Me

r 6a
Truth or Ceneeq

S

C.

.,
Joan ' v
Show

s

Sterling Drug
Waltz Time
(I491

'

9 :15

Reynmdr-Whet rthe lame Cols -Palm

Wine -Grow
Murder & Mr.
Malone (68)

Vaughn Moore
(160) R

of that Song

(300)

-ref'

Judy Canova
(143)

S

,

Ch. Spark Plug

Am Cig. B Cis

Opinion- Aire

r

Child's World

The Bis Story
(162)

S

cantorn.a
Melodies

Hesaii Stores
Jimmy Durante

"

'

ñait

stainers

solo

Alan Lomax
S

Earl Godwin

.

S

.

There

S

Chic. Rd. Table (Not in Service

.
Te Be
Announced

Co.oP

S

lew York

nl5
S

H. C. Cole Ming
Variety Show

MBS

CBS

The Happy

Ma coo
(80)

.

P

1

Gang

guiding

Gen. Foods
Watt. Kiernan 2nd Mrs. Butte
(66)
(47)
p &G

Ethel a Albert

Perry Mason
(93)

RCA

Sterling Drus

marriage

Bri(20&Groom

For Two

Meatier Pen
Parade
(162)

Quaker Oats
Ladles be SRatec
R
(205)

6ea. Mills

Armour (222)
JAS

myrrua(ssi

Marlin Block
S

1

(141)

Nat. Biscuit Co.

Whiteman Club
(227)
J.Reynolds Co
Whiteman Club

R

Today's ChlNreo
(140)

Miles Lab
Quiz Kids
(145)

'
rerun. Wllmue. Candy

Nrighison 8
Orde

:onini's

True elective
460

Te Be
Announced

Mills

Gen

of

s

D. L. & W.
The Shadow

(31)

Hires Co.
we's to You
(86)

'lectrlc

Co.

*ctrl[

Hour

(1511

..

Nestle's Prod.
Whiteman Club
(196)

(61)

Ldt (145)tilul

P

8

G

(115)
P a G
Ma Perkins
(146)

Else.

House Party
(161)

Red Hoak
(31)

,

P &

0

Pepper Young

P

Armour & Co.

Co -op

Hint Hunt

Erskine Johnso
(340)

(154)

R

Wesson Oil

Co -op

Johnson Family

(181)

Scribner (331)

Treasury

Winner

Show

Take All

Misc. Programs

&

G

Sterling Drug
Backstage Wife
(145)

fad

Motor Co.

Ford Theatre
(168)

Two -ton Baker

Co -op

Dick Tracy

Quaker Data Co
Terry a Pirates
(204)
General Mills

Relines Watch
Quick as a Flash

Jack Armstrong

(366)

*

Derby Foods
Sky King

*

s

American
Scheel of

the Air

S

Adventure

Parade

S

R. T.

10:15

moms

Grand

'

tie

'

OM

10:30
10:45

Western
Theater

S

Sterling Drug

Plano
Playhouse
house S
Y

ABC
Saturday, Gang Busters sponsored by
teeter & Gamble in 62 cities: and offered
nor co -rip sponsorship to rest of network.

:::0 PM

Bands'or

Salute to
Veterans S

Bands

11 :00 -11:05

Re ort From

Overseas

AM Sat.-Sun., Curtiss sponsors WSweeney News, (JAR) stations.
3 :55 -A PM Bway Sz Vine Co -op.
5:55 -0:00 PM Mon.-Fri., Johns -Manville sponsors
Bill Henry News on 66 stations.
S:55 -0 PM Sun. News S.
25 -4:30 PM News.
.
I'M Sun. N. Y. Philharmonic
replaced by CBS
Symphony April Is.
::10 PM Sun. Eileen Farrell off April IS. Reriocement tu be announced.

Orchestras of
Nation

Dance Oreh.

S

..
Science
ABC Symphony
9

'
'

S

Sports

Cross Section
USA S

Parade

Sports Review
S

MBS

r.

ll

Hos D Rt/
Cluh

Accent On
Youth S

''
Saturday
at the Chase

Dance Orch.

Doctors

5 -5

Lizy

sponsors

S

o'clock News.

î:15 .:20 PM Monday through Friday, Appalachian Coals sponsors Alvin Helfer, Newa.
8:55 -9 PM Monday through Friday Kreml ,Sc
Musterale sponsor Billy Rose.

l'

j

:15 AM Monday through Friday Peter Paul

NBC

To Be Announced

S

:00 -10:30 AM Tuesday and Thursday, American

--

Charles SlecOm

Treasur Band
Treasury
Show

"

Wander Ca.
Copt Midnight

Whitehall

Melodies To

Jest Plain BIO

Remember

(125)

(59)

Mis
(414)

-.

CBS

Treasury
Bandstands

Tor

Columbia
Country Journal

Philadel hie
Philadelphia
Orch.

Lone Wolf

Dr. I. D Jr.
Mars. Inc.
(40

Shotwell Mfg
True or False

Swanee River

(77)

Whitehall
Front Pave Far'
(58)

.

,.

Sterling Drug

Gen. Fds.

the Moment

..

Y. Wí(144 Brown
(1141

Gen Fds
When Girl Mar's

Music of

"

Toni Co.
Give 8 Take
(160) R

EXPLANATORY NOTES

LISTINGS IN FOLLOWING ORDER:
SPONSOR,
NAME OF PROGRAM,
NUMBER OF STATIONS, AND IN
SOME INSTANCES, STARTING DATE:
S INDICATES SUSTAINING R REBROADCAST ON W EST COAST.

.

Portia Faces Life
(89)

Ralston Purina

-:t

I

Superman

Mlles Lab,
Lum 'n Abner
(128) R

NBC
Ed. Tomlinson
News

Symphonies
for Youthh

'

"

S

Borden
County Fair
(142)

Sterling Drug
Stella Dallas
(145)

Lorenzo Jones

..

Fascinating
Rhythm S
Rhythm

,(1511
RighttoHao'ness

m

Whiteman Club

'

o

nette Davis

10:00

(141)

,

'

Be

Ignorantt

Report Europe

World

Campbell Soup
Dble 10Nom's
(10B)

Gen

Our Town
Speaks S

Gen. Mills

Ught

(1611

(145)

S

"

Pan Te

Colt -Palm -Pee HaybftHOedoWl
Sports Newsree
(107) S

MBS

CBS

Gen. Mills
Women In White
(138)

(153)

sen

ranlr'eë

Cms Kay Kyser

.

Co -op

CrocherB(13B)

Toni Co.

Brands
Man's Fam.

S

Rohl L Ripley

Ladles be State
R
(202)
Stand

Robt MaCOrmlcM

Morris (221'
Miles Lab. (/58,

Manhattan
Rose of Dreams,

'*

General Foods
House Mystery
(451)

(18)

SATURDAY

Chd.f152haree
Ph

Queen For Day

Co -op

Vieg162how

(107)

General Foods
Juvenile Jury
(123)

Sat. Hite Ser.

(toi)
.,

/B

Lmeaso Matt
of the Air
(390) S

Speakers from
Washington

ABC

NBC

Co-op

Ralston Purina

G

Co-op

Veteran Wants
te Know S
(150)

ma Roper

nphenY

(210)

Au Force
Tex Beneke

U. S.

Review

'

..

"

11

.,

it

S

Air Force Show

Bill Cunningham

(271)

elweetr-Spotlit

MONDAY - FRIDAY

S

C. Harsch

centaur Co.
Meet the Press Mystery Theatre

,

PabstSafes-Co'
Eddie Cantor

Amertcalr Ol
Prof. Quiz

Coop

(116)

.,

S

"

(42)

.

(161)

Dance Orchestra

ABC

NBC

..

; Is

PMBp Moot
Call far Music

fillette
Sports
(254)

S

S

'

Bob Hawk Show

.

MRS

Tell It

Theatre
(269) S

.

Campana
First(5 ighter

Lenny Herman
Oun et San

SUNDAY
CRS

R TROYUmlds

_Readers Digest
(158)

S

2151

one Family

9 :30

9:45

Roll Call

as

9 :00

(160)

,

,.

Coop
Informa Please
(288)

8:30
8:45

Am. Tooatto Co
Your Hit Parade

Keeping Up
With Kids

Coop

(62)

Radio Newsreel

8:00

(143)

'

(165)

7:45

P & G

8 :15

- Gang Busters

Brown 8 W'msom r
Gabriel Heatter people are Funnl

Old Gold Show

1,1 Stleer
Borax
Oule & Harriet
The Sheriff
(153)
(191)

'acltc

"

S

..

Bristol -Myers
Break the Bank

Music Hall

News

];3Q

(1301

Ronson Metal

GaneraYMRR
Famous Trials
(164) R

Peel

CanYouTa0ThIs1
r

)Noble

'.

S

Cols -Palm

CLrtain Time

DantonWelke
Hy Garder

S

(201)tirS

"

'man FoodS

S

Danny Thomas

e

HighwaysinMet

Leave It to
the Girls

IYenden

Ab Burrows
{e

S

(101)

PMlce Corp.
Burl leess

GenmA Paods
(150)

7:15
Mars Inc.

Kaiser

Bert Co

Challenge M
The Yukon

011 Co.

8 :30

7:00

S

(380)

,

World

Kaltenborn

Inside Sports

R

Alan
Dale

s

Pure

BayukyCitare

PM.

e
6:15

8.45

.

Howell Celli

(142)

2)nooRks

'General Foods
Equitable Lite
Burns &Allen ¡his Is Your FB
R
(221) R
(145)

S

Larry Lesueur

S

Mary Osborne
Trio

8 :00

S

NBC Symphony

Mr. Ace 8 Jane
U. S. Army

Orchestra

R

Hews or

Orchestra

Baby

130)

R

lane Le
Crime Photos.
(165)

Bristol -Myers

non

the

S

Buzz Adlam

Supper Club

Gen. Motors

rFe0ds

Phar.'EAe7

Myers

&

in

News

S

News

Miles Labs.

Eamp'61tS lW
Ed Morrow
(150)

Norwich

Liggett

(331)

15

ClLI

Religion

(331

Campbll sow

.

Kaltenbern

(101)

bd.
Gabriel Header

Radio Newsreel

t
rs

Elmer Davis
161

S

Communism &
One World S

3-Star Extra

Fulton Lewis, Jr

Jack Smith
R
(81)

General Mills
Lone Ranger
(Rya)

Grill Orch.

Talent Hunt

Auto -ute

R

"

ç

Red Barrier
Sports Show

N. Y.

P(107)

News Summary

Orchestra

My

In

Opinion

Sorte,

Sun Oil Co.

G-

&

Messages(

S

(10)

r

News S
Don Pryor

Melody

S

(146)

General Electric
Willie Piper

dlUa

(51)

Co -op

To Be
Announced

S

Sketches In

G
Beulah

Pure On Co.

,.
Carter Products
Gabriel Healter

4eadline

ReviewAll(52)
eackgrouna ter
Stardom

"

r&

CBS

Bible

NBC

MBS

ABC

5

6'yn -s'r0

R

(71)

S

-Liebert

Music

S

Thomas

Roosevelt

Revere camera

(14CBI R

Whitehall
Mr. Keen

from UN

Coop

s

Inside Sports

-

Lava

..

..
Kraft

'
I

Campbell Soup

(341

Dennis
(154)

S

Kaiser
Wendell Noble

6:15 -6:20

S

Miles Labs.
News of World
(130)

Campbell Soup
Club 15

Cols -Palm. -Pee

Encore Theater

r.

Henry Morgan

Pure Oil

Inside Sports

Orch.

(I6)
Rayon

Kid Strips

PLO Ivory

Supper Club
R
(162)

(339)

& G

Jack Smith

Elmer Davis

.

Adrian
Tria
p

Jr

(701
P

Co -op

News of Wald
(142)

S

p

Felten Lewis,

Repeat of

Chicagoans

I

I

News S
John McVane
Clem McCay

Report

sun OIE 40.
3.Star Extra
(33)

Beulah

Edition

Headline

Miles Labs.

'

S

Music Liebert
6:20.6:30 S
Sketches In
Melody

..

SATURDAY

NBC

MBS

CBS

Metro. Life Ins.
Not in Service) Eric Serareid
(72)

John McVans
Clem McCarthy

s

p

S

6:15.6 :20

Chicagoans

Extra

3 -Star

Liggett & Myers

Fulton Lewis, Jr

KidSlri

s

e

Sun 011 Ca.

"

News

Men & Books

Sketches in
Melody

ABC

NBC

Repeat of

(2)

6:15.6:20 S
Music Liabert

6'20-610
Li

MBS

CBS

S

loon McVane

Kid Strips

Orch.

-

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

IESDAY

Dorothy
Fuidheim
(S8)

"

"

Meat Institute sponsors Fred Waring Show
on 161 stations. On Friday. 10:00-10:30 AM,
Minnesota Valley Canning Co., sponsors
Waring Show on 160 stations. Waring is sustaming Mon., Wed.
9:30 -10 PM Thursday, Falstaff Brewing sponsors
Village Store on 31 stations.

.

Boys

\

'

"

Wildroot
King ColeTdo
(159)

`.

-
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TELECASTING

of Radio

Big enough to be smallest
Obviously, you've got the best in Radio

when you cali spend money

:for a

"big"

program and still get listo-ers of small cost.

That's why the shrewdest buyers of Radio
the men

NV1io

-

use Radio most and know it

hast -so overwhelmingly prefer the two
top (.S. networks. the TYPE I networks,
the .' n.g audience. networks.
AdN

crtiscrs can afford to put a "big"

program on a TYPE I network because
these networks, with their stronger,

better-balanced facilities and stronger
schedules, delir,er more customers in more
markets to their programs- producing the
lowest cost per customer in all Radio!

And more of the hundred largest users
of Radio prefer CBS to any other networ

For the unbiased figures show that CBS
delivers its
costs than

LARGE
ANY

audiences at LOWER

other network.

i

I
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A
w
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(ILOVA WATCH Co., New York, has signed for series of nightly
time announcements over WBEN -TV Buffalo, when station begins
telecasting in late spring. Bulova is first advertiser to contract for
time ppn WBEN -TV, and also was first sponsor on WBEN when the AM
station started in 1930, according to station officials.

ALLIED ARTISTS has appointed Mal Boyd & Assoc., Hollywood, to
handle radio exploitation for movie, "Song of My Heart."
CHALFONTE- HADDON HALL, Atlantic City (resort hotel), through
its agency, Lamb, Smith & Keen, Philadelphia, has prepared one -minute
video films of the hotel, its private beach and varied recreational facilities, for 13 -week, twice -a -week test campaign on WFIL -TV Philadelphia.
Campaign may be extended to other cities following test.
GOUGH INDUSTRIES, Los Angeles (Philco radio sets), March 23
started for four weeks two weekly 12- minute television series, Baseball
Prevue, on KTLA Los Angeles. Series consists of video films made of
major league baseball teams training in Florida. Agency: Noble Adv.,
Los Angeles.

SHAW'S, Santa Monica, Hollywood, and Los Angeles (retail jeweler),
has appointed Bass -Luckoff of Hollywood to hande advertising. Radio
may be used.
NORGE APPLIANCE DEALERS of Charleston, W. Va. area have signed
with WKNA Charleston for 780 news broadcasts over one -year period.
Contract calls for 10- minute programs Mon.-Fri. 4:30 p.m., 8 p.m., and
11 p.m.

HOLLYWOOD STARS, professional baseball team, has appointed Hunter
Adv., Los Angeles, to handle advertising. Budget for season will run
between $5,000 to $10,000. Radio spots may be used.

FLOTHILL PRODUCTS Inc., Stockton, Calif., has appointed Roy
S. Durstine Inc., New York, to handle advertising for its canned fruits
and vegetables. Account will be served by the agency's Pacific Coast
and New York offices with ROBERT L. NOURSE Jr., Pacific Coast
manager, as account executive. Media plans have not been set as yet.
EASTERN COLUMBIA, Los Angeles (department store), has adapted
its aural radio jingle to television and is using it twice weekly on television station KTLA Los Angeles -once weekly for 13 weeks on Shopping at Home (started April 1) and once weekly on Olympic Stadium
Wrestling Matches broadcast (started March 31). Stodel Adv., Los
Angeles, directs store's aural radio and video activities.
36TH DISTRICT Agricultural Assn. has appointed Lisle Sheldon Adv.,
Los Angeles, to handle advertising for Solano County District Fair
being held April 30 -May 2 in Dixon, Calif. Spot announcements and
interviews from the fair will be carried to all Sacramento stations by

remote.

TAN BARK CLUB, Los Angeles, has appointed Roche -Eckhoff & Assoc.
to handle publicity for Seventh Annual National Horse Show to be held
June 15-20 at the Horse Palace, Hollywood. Budget of approximately
$3,000 is planned. Radio may be used.

JERSEYMAID Milk Products, Los Angeles (ice cream), April 12 starts
four -week schedule of five daily spot announcements on two Los Angeles
stations, KHJ and KECA. Agency: Mogge-Privett Inc., same city.

A'

twth

.accounti

KEI -? NATOR (refrigerators, electric ranges, home freezers) will
spo _,or Edwin C. Hill's The Human Side of the News on ABC Mon day day 7 -7:06 p.m., starting April 26. Agency is Geyer, Newell &
Inc., New York.
Ga
TO
Ma ;`
prog+±

Co., which begins sponsorship of This Is Nora Drake on CBS
after four -week sustaining interlude, will continue the daytime
on NBC. Same story and cast will be used on each network.

0

J?

BROADCASTING

Success Story,

American Way
He delivered his first network broadcast as a sustaining
news feature for Mutual in November of 1937. The time:
7 p.m. His program was the original news "co -op "
network show carried locally by Mutual stations and spon-

-a

sored by (or available for sponsorship by) local advertisers.
His first sponsor was the American National Bank, of
Denver, which is still with him.
Each year his audience has grown. So have his sponsors.
They find they can enjoy the prestige of a network program
at local time cost and pro -rated talent cost. They favor the
idea of reaching a ready-made, loyal audience with money
to spend.
Since Mutual is more than 450 stations, and the Fulton
Lewis, Jr. broadcast is sponsored on 299, perhaps there's
an opening in your city. If you are (or have) a client
with a limited budget and want to make the most of it,
get in touch with the Co- operative Program Department,
Mutual Broadcasting System, 1440 Broadway, NYC 18
-or Tribune Tower, Chicago 11.

(Continued on page 94)
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Pula..had Weekly by Broadcasting Publications, Inc.
Executive, Editorial, Advertising and
Circulation Offices: 870 National Press Bldg.
Washington 4, D. C.
Telephone: ME 1022
INDEX OF NEWS STORIES, PAGE 22

INDEX OF DEPARTMENTS
IN THIS ISSUE . .
Agencies
Allied Arts
Commercial
Editorial
FCC Actions

Proo6 THAT

12

102
60
56
62

Management
Network Accounts
New Business
News
Open

Our

58
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100

Mike
Respects

8

to

56
90

Production
Programs
Promotion
Technical
Telestatus Report
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&ea

101

104
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MONTHLY

FEATURE

CALENDAR

First issue: Comparative Network Program Sponsor Schedule

Second issue: Network Boxscore; Public Interest
Third issue: Trends Survey
Fourth issue: Milestones

We have a local program called "The Unseen

Advisor ". 7.00

P.

M. nightly.

Sponsored for

At Washington Headquarters
SOL TAISHOFF

seven years by the same client. Client recently
Felt he

had saturated his market, dropped the

program. We made this announcement: "We
are thinking of taking this program off the air.
If you want it to stay on, write us a letter."

Editor and Publisher
EDITORIAL
ART KING, Managing Editor
J. Frank Beatty, Rufus Crater, Associate Editor.;
Fred Fitzgerald. News Editor; Paul Fulcomer,
Asst. to the News Editor. STAFF: Lawrence
Christopher. Jo Halley. Ed Keys, Joseph M. Sit rick, Mary Zurhorst: EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS:
Yvonne Caldwell, Nancy Diehl, Grace Hargrove,

Mary McCauley. Doris Sullivan.

Eleanor J. Brumbaugh, Secretary to the Publisher.

That is all we said. We made that announce-

BUSINESS
MAURY LONG, Business Manager

ment ONCE. We got 7,382 letters. No contest

George L. Dant, Adv. Production Manager; Harry
Stevens, Eleanor Schadi.
AUDITING: B. T. Taishotr, Irving C. Miller,
Viola Sutherland.

.

.

.

no

giveaway

.

.

.

no premium. 7,382

SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS
BERNARD PLATT, Director

letters from one announcement. Period.

AND READERS' SERVICE
LEVI, Manager
David Ackerman. Warren Sheets, Chapalier Hodgson, Jeannette Wheelock, Elaine Suser.
CIRCULATION

iNIIELU

WIP
PHILADELPHIA

NEW YORK BUREAU

Park Ave., Zone 17, PLaza 6-8366
EDITORIAL: Edwin H. James. New York Editor.
Florence Small, Irving Marder, Marjorie Ann
Donnell. Anita Lamm.
Bruce Robertson, Senior Associate Editor.
ADVERTISING: S. J. Paul, Advertising Director;
Martin Davidson. Tom Stack.
250

CHICAGO BUREAU
960 N. Michigan Ave., Zone 1. CENtral 4115

William L. Thompson, Manager; John Osbon.

HOLLYWOOD BUREAU
Sunset Boulevard, Zone 28. HEmpstead 8181
David Glickman, West Coast Manager; Ralph G.
Tuchman, Hollywood News Editor, Ann August.
6000

BASIC MUTUAL

TORONTO BUREAU

Harbour Commission Bldg. ELgin 0776 James Montagnes, Manager.
BROADCASTING
Magazine was founded In 1981 by
Broadcasting Publications Inc., using the title:
BROADCASTING -The News Magazine of the Fifth
Estate. Broadcast Advertising was acquired in
1932 and Broadcast Reporter in 1933.
Reg. U. S. Pat. Office
Copyright 7948 by Broadcasting Publications, Inc.
417

Represented Nationally by Edward Petry & Co.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: 57.00 PER YEAR, 20e PER COPY
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Telecasting

ALEXANDER
GRAHAM BELL
was first with his invention of the

.

telephone which became a reality
on March10,1876 with the famous
message to his assistant, "Watson come
here! need you." Just as Bell needed
Watson, you need WJR because WJR is...
I

IN POWER

AND RESULTS
MICHIGAN'S GREATEST
A D V

E

R T I S I N G

M

E

D I U M

50,000

FREE SPEECH

MIKE

WATTS

Represented by
CBS

THE
G.

GOODWILL
A. RICHARDS
Pres.

BROADCASTING

STATION

PETRY

FISHER BLDG.

DETROIT

HARRY WISMER
Asst. to

Telecasting

th

Pres.
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they're hot...

and

they'll love you

in December as they do in May

Thirty -seven national spot and local advertisers used
50,000 -watt WCCO last Summer. Just as they have every
Summer for an average of eight years each. Just as they
probably will again this Summer.
How come?
For one thing, WCCO's 37 year -round advertisers know

that if they use summer campaigns, chances are their customers will be buying as much of their merchandise next
Fall as they're buying this Spring.
But these 37 companies don't buy Summer advertising

simply as investments in the future. They have discovered
that "dog day" selling pays off during the Summer. Because
almost as much cash is spent for retail products in WCCO
territory during the Summer as in any other season of the
year. More than $645,000,000 in June, July and August!
your Northwest market -June, July
and August -and to make sure that your customers will
love you next December as they do this May, join these
37 WCCO Summer advertisers. Just ask WCCO or
Radio Sales and we'll show you how to sell 'em
while they're hot!
To sell one -quarter of

Data supporting statistical summaries are available on request.

by Radio Sales

...

Radio Stations Representative

,

.

,

CBS

WC

-Sells'em

while they're hot
50,000 WATTS

!

830 NC

MINNEAPOLIS

CBS

ST. PAUL

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Feature of the Week
"YOU ARE NOW an honest -togoodness, cash 'stakeholder' in
WOW- Land -the richest part of
God's great big green world," says
the letter sent to agencies and advertisers last Friday, April
WOW's 25th birthday.
Claim was staked out by the
Omaha station through a deposit
of a silver dollar in The Omaha
National Bank. With each letter
went a real bank book showing the
deposit.
"You are now a part of WOW Land," continues the letter. "You've
got money invested here. It's your
money!
"I hope you'll keep your investment in WOW- Land-and keep on
investing advertising dollars on
WOW. For spending dollars on
WOW is just like putting money
in the bank!" The letter is signed
by John J. Gillin Jr., WOW president and general manager.
Attached is a map of WOWLand, with black dots showing
(Continued on page 94)

04,4,-

2-

SELLING
POWER

Cartoon on Mr. Gillin's letter,
which he captions: This is me depositing a silver dollar for you.

On All Accounts
-

Sad

er

Consistently

Profitably

Represented by
ROBERT

MEEKER
ASSOCIATES
NEW YORK

CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

A--

5,000 WATTS

FROM oil sales to audience
surveys, from program producer to radio director
that's a capsuled resume of the
16 -year period James Fonda has
been associated with radio -in one
form or another. Jim has been
radio director of the Chicago office of Foote, Cone & Belding since
last September.
The lean, distinguished gentleman from Charleston, Miss., was
born in 1907. His first big job in
the early 30's served
as a convenient

springboard for his
radio career. Jim
was assistant advertising manager of
the Pennzoil Oil Co.
on the West Coast
where an unusual
opportunity presented itself in the
form of a new audience survey organization. He got in on
the ground floor of
Radio Survey, which
actually antedated

talent for FCB's Adventures of Philip Marlowe (for
Lever Bros. Pepsodent Div.). He
took administrative charge of
Hollywood Star Time (for Frigico- director of

daire).

While these duties feathered the
Fonda cap, Jim still regards as
his most interesting assignment a
show he produced for the Armed
Forces Radio Service in which he
served from 1943 to 1946. It was
titled Jubilee, a weekly all -Negro
series which AFRS
beamed overseas to
talent-starved GI's.
Last year J i m

April 5, 1998

12th Market

transferred to Chica-

go where he replaced

Richard Davis, producer of the Bob
Hope Pepsodent
show, who temporarily filled the position at the time of
FCB's realignment.
The Chicago branch,
under Mr. Fonda, is
concerned with the
following programs:
Hint Hunt, (for
Armour) and portions of the Breakfast Club and La-

both Hooper and
Nielsen. As a matter of fact, only the
Crossley poll operJI M
dies Be Seated
ated at that time
(for Toni)- Chicago - originated;
(1933) and a growing industry
Radio Reader's Digest (for Hallwas not yet rating- conscious.
The association proved fruitful. mark) and Give and Take and This
Is Nora Drake (also for Toni)
One day Jim was called upon to
New York -originated; and Man
discuss business with Lord & Called X (for Frigidaire) and The
of
the
present
Thomas, forerunner
Saint (for Trim Hair Tonic) -HolFoote, Cone & Belding. Shortly lywood- originated. Another mysthereafter he joined the agency as tery (for Toni) currently is being
program producer. Branching into added to the list. In connection
(Continued on page 58)
the production end, he served as
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Network
5000 Watts
Day and Night
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G. W. Grignon, Gen. Mgr.
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"We're not

so old in the Army List,
But we're not so young at our trade."
-Kipling, "The Irish Guards."

AS of April 2, 1948, Radio Station WOW celebrates its twenty -fifth
birthday -which is old, as age goes in the radio business. But ripe age,
alone, is no guarantee of effectiveness in love, war or the operation of a
broadcasting station.

Age is not so important as wide experience, digested and assimilated,
powered by the energy and enthusiasm required to translate knowledge
into action.

It is the operational "know- how ", born of twenty -five years experience, plus the energy and enthusiasm of its still youthful staff, that keeps
WOW tops in its field -tops in listening audience -tops as an advertising
medium.
That's why, Mr. Advertiser, in the territory within a radius of 200
miles from Omaha, RADIO WOW CAN DO YOUR ADVERTISING JOB
ALONE!

JOHN J. GILLIN,

JOHN BLAIR & CO.

Representatives

resident & Gcn'l Atgr.
Mgr.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA
590 KC
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5000 WATTS
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CLEARS AT CROSS ROADS
By RUFUS CRATER

FOR THE FIRST TIME in more than 20 years of radio regulation, a Congressional committee today (Monday) undertakes a hearing to settle the always controversial clear -

`° °;, °'

HeOri°9°

tion, plans to offer no testimony.
Its silence was dictated by the
pendency of its own decision, which
is being held up on instruction of
the Senate committee pending completion of the Johnson Bill hear-

channel question.
The hearing, on the Johnson Bill (S -2231) to break down ings.
The Clear Channel Broadcasting
clear channels and keep the power ceiling at 50 kw, opens at Service,
composed of all of the in10:30 a.m. before the Senate Interstate & Foreign Commerce dependently
owned 1 -A clear -chanCommittee.
nel stations except KSL Salt Lake
Thirty -four witnesses for and 26 against the bill are in the City, will lead off the presentation
tentative lineup announced by the Committee Friday, plus against the bill. The opening day

spokesmen for each of the four
major networks who will appear
in response to specific invitations
from the Committee (see list of

witnesses this page). With last minute additions, it was thought
the witness list might swell to
around 70. About 10 full days of
hearings are expected.
The opponents of the bill will
be heard first, despite their plea
that customary procedure entitles
them to last voice.
Even though their witnesses outnumber those favoring the meas-

ure, the clear -channel advocates
clearly face an uphill fight. Some
700 letters have been received by
the Committee since it invited AM
broadcasters throughout the nation to give their positions on the
bill. Except for those from clear channel stations, committee spokesmen reported, these almost exclusively have favored the breakdown
legislation.
About 70 stations have outlined
their positions but asked that they
be kept confidential, reportedly because many were fearful of having

their views made public.
Witnesses
LINEUP of witnesses for and
against the Johnson Bill (S -2231)
is presented below, subject to last minute revisions. The opponents
will be heard first, starting with
the opening of hearings at 10:30
this morning (Monday).
S -2231

FCC, which has devoted much of
the last three years to study and
hearings on the clear-channel ques-

By ED KEYS

Caldwell, counsel, Clear
Channel Broadcasting Service.
John H. DeWitt Jr., engineering director, CCBS.
president, WLW
James D. Shouse,
Cincinnati.
Victor A. Sholis, secretary, CCBS.
Roy Battles, farm director, WLW.
W. B. Ryan, manager, KFI Los Angeles.
Nelson Maclninch, farm director, KFI.
Roy R. McLain, Paloma Citrus Fruit
Assn., Visalia, Calif.
A. E. (sham, director, public relations,
Mutual Orange Distributors, Los Angeles.
United
Eugene C. Jarvis, manager,
Date Growers Assn., Coachella, Calif.
Verne

G.

Jobe,

commercial

orchard

worker, Covina, Calif.
Los

Floyd D. Young, U.
Angeles.

Clyde

O.

S.

Hoober,

Weather Bureau,
vice

president,

California Farm Bureau Federation.
Harry Stone, manager, WSM Nashville.

(Continued on page 87)
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Friday by Mr. Caldwell of CCBS, and Donald Treloar
of KGEZ Kalispell, Mont., who
will represent the Montana Assn.
of Broadcasters. Mr. Treloar's
BROADCASTING

TRANSIT FM BOOMS

AGAINST THE BILL
Louis

probably will be consumed by testimony of Louis G. Caldwell, CCBS
counsel; John H. DeWitt Jr., president of WSM Nashville and CCBS
engineering director; James D.
Shouse, president of WLW Cincinnati and other Crosley Broadcasting Co. stations; and Victor A.
Sholis, director of WHAS Louisville and also of CCBS.
The principal arguments of the
main adversaries -the clear-channel advocates and the advocates of
clear -channel breakdowns -were
summarized in statements given

FM RECEIVERS in the nation's
public transportation vehicles will
be as commonplace within 24
months as radios in private autos.
This was the amazing prediction
-anchored in what appeared to be
a strong foundation-by Richard
C. Crisler, executive vice president
of Transit Radio Inc., Cincinnati,
which may be the harbinger of:
A boon to the entire FM

industry.
ID Broader fields for sponsors on
FM stations.
A Phenomenal growth of the
transit radio phase of the industry.
o Stimulation to greater radio
listening.
Mr. Crisler presented some convincing facts, revolving about
encouraging developments and
overwhelmingly favorable public
reaction to radioizing the public
transportation systems of the na-

Telecasting

views will also be representative
of those of Ed Craney, head of the
Pacific Northwest "XL" stations,
long -time opponent of clear channels, and of the other anti -clear

channel stations.
The CCBS views, as outlined by
Mr. Caldwell, emphasize the dependence of large areas and populations upon clear -channel stations,
the "inadequacy" of present clear channel service from the standpoint of signal strength, and the
fallacy of arguments that higher
power will threaten smaller stations, tend toward monopoly, or
bring large segments of the nation's population under the sway of
the social views of a few stations.
The clear -channel supporters
also will undertake to convince the
committee that enactment of the
Johnson Bill will imperil U. S. radio's international position by failing to protect this nation's channel
rights under the North American
Regional Broadcasting Agreement
(NARBA).
International effects of the Johnson Bill already have been seen,
with U. S. communications authorities in agreement that it will
(Continued on page 87)

Utilities' Plan Spreads

tion, which would merit the respectful attention of the skeptics.
The Transit officials revealed that
96.66% of the passengers surveyed
during tests in six American cities
wanted FM reception in the transit
vehicles regularly.
Surprisingly- consistent results of
the surveys were as follows:
In favor
Baltimore (WMAR -FM)
Washington (WWDC -FM)
Houston (KPRC -FM)
Cincinnati (WCTS -FM)
Wilkes-Barre (Pa.) _
Worcester (Mass.)

Be9i°'°d °z

of service
95%
95%
98%
96%
98%
98%

Mr. Crisler verified the successful completion March 30 of
tri -cornered negotiations between
Transit Radio Inc., WCTS Cincinnati (FM affiliate of WKRC,
Times -Star station), and the Cincinnati Street Railway Co. to guarantee Cincinnati bus and street car
passengers specialized FM program
fare to relieve the monotony of
rides between shop, office and home.

The contract provided for the
immediate installation of FM receivers in 300 of their public conveyances. Installation will be completed in about six weeks.
But this is just the start, Mr.
Crisler advises.
The transit company is also going to install FM receivers on the
remaining 500 public transportation vehicles at a later date.
When all Cincinnati Street Railway Co. vehicles have been FMequipped the entire transportation
system of the city will be humming
with music, news, shows, and advertising, because there will not
be a public transportation vehicle
without it.
Commuters, too, will benefit.
The Cincinnati, Newport and
Covington Railway Co., known locally as the Green Line, will
also be furnishing entertainment
[BROADCASTING, Feb. 29].
A contract was signed by the
(Continued on page 105)
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RESIGNATION of Vernon L.
Wilkinson, for the last three years
assistant general counsel of the
FCC in charge of broadcast services, was submitted to the Commission last week, effective April
9. Mr. Wilkinson will enter private
law practice in Washington.
Mr. Wilkinson joins the Washington radio law firm of Haley &
McKenna, which will become Haley,
McKenna & Wilkinson.
While no announcement was
made at the FCC, it is thought
that Harry M. Plotkin, senior assistant general counsel in charge
of Litigation and Administration,
promptly would be named to the
important broadcasting post
most active of the legal assignments in the FCC. Mr. Plotkin was
named an assistant general counsel
in 1944, after having served three
years on the FCC's legal staff. He
has been the anchor man in the
law department on broadcast policy
matters.
Mr. Wilkinson, a long -time
friend and associate of former
FCC Chairman Charles R. Denny,
became an assistant general counsel on April 18, 1945, shortly after
Mr. Denny was elevated to a com-

-

NAB'S BIG WEEK
(M anagement

and Engineering

Conf trence agendas on page 88.)

PR GRAM for NAB convention week in Los Angeles Nov.
17 -2 was drawn up Friday
at AB headquarters, including ain events of the Manage ent Conference May 1718 and the Engineering Confere ce May 20 -21.

Plotkin May Succeed

WILKINSON RESIGNS

Mr. PLOTKIN

Mr. WILKINSON

missionership, and when now Commissioner Rosel H. Hyde was promoted from assistant general counsel in charge of broadcasting to
general counsel. A native of Washington state, he had worked at the
Department of Justice with Mr.
Denny in the Lands Division. During his incumbency at the FCC he

earned a reputation for fairness
and objectivity among broadcasters and attorneys in his handling
of broadcast matters.
Mr. Wilkinson has headed the
broadcasting division in a time of
unequalled expansion of the broadcasting field. The number of AM
(Continued on page 88)

Management, Engineering Agendas Drafted

NAB will take the "long- hair"
out of technical topics to broaden
the appeal of the Thursday -Friday Engineering Conference.
New type of seminar, with intricate scientific formulas sidetracked
in favor of practical operating
problems, is planned. The general
idea, according to Royal V. Howard, NAB engineering director, is
to talk the language of both the

station manager and engineer so
that both can learn the latest technical developments.
Station executives, managers
and engineers alike, also will be
told how to use these developments
in day -to-day operation. Important scientific data will be presented but the format is designed
to avoid the classroom aspect generally at engineering meetings.

Pa el techniques will be used
for both meetings, with prominent speakers covering specific
topic and delegates then joining in
floor discussion of some of the
majo issues.
Op ping day of the Management
Conf rence will include the keynote
addr ss of NAB President Justin
Mille in the morning following
custo ary greetings by local dig nitar es. A well -known speaker is
slate for the Monday luncheon but
detai s had not been completed

Frid y.
Mo day afternoon will be one
of th high spots, with the Standards of Practice slated for a
work' g -over by the membership.

Revised standards were distributed
last week by NAB [BROADCASTING,
March 29]. Another high spot
comes Tuesday when FCC Chairman Wayne Coy is slated to address the luncheon. The annual
dinner, devoted entirely to entertainment, takes place that evening
as final event of the management
meeting.
Page

2
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Drawn for
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"Now you take the middle commercial. We have an account

.

Sid Hix
.

.

Mr. Howard and Neal McNaughten, assistant director, are polishing off an agenda in which coverage, new methods and dollar -mark
talk will dominate. They are following plans approved by the NAB
Engineering Executive Committee.
Television Discussions
Most of the Thursday engineering meeting will be devoted to television. Ten engineers active in TV
development will take the whole
process apart to see what makes it
tick. Starting with the radio wave
as it leaves the transmitter, they
will go into propagation traits of
the TV frequencies, transmitter
problems, studio equipment, field
pickups, coaxial lines and all the
way to servicing of receiving sets
in the home.
Closing the Thursday proceedings will be discussions and demonstrations of magnetic tape recording. An evening event is
planned but is not ready for announcement.
FM comes in for its share of attention Friday morning. Another
feature of this session is to be
revelation of a new system of measuring co- channel interference. This
method is described as an important step forward in that it permits
measurements of interference from
other stations without shutting
down any of the stations involved.
Developer of the process is Rob (Continued on page 88)
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Seven New Directors to Take Office

NAB BOARD VOTE
By J. FRANK BEATTY
NAB's new Board of Directors,
facing a list of critical industry
problems, will have seven new members when it meets for the first
time in Los Angeles May 19, following the two-day industry Management Conference. The old board
holds its final meeting May 15.
Six of the seven were elected in
the March balloting. The seventh
post must be decided in an April
run -off election. Calvin J. Smith,
KFAC Los Angeles, and Harry W.
Witt, KNX Los Angeles, were tied
in the 16th District vote.
The 25-man board will reflect
few changes in complexion as a
result of the elections though several key industry figures will retire at Los Angeles. The new members, however, are broadcasters
of long experience. FM engineering strength of the new board will
be augmented but these factors
are not expected to upset present
policies.
With the Standards of Practice
slated for Los Angeles action, the
board has one new anti -code member in Edward Breen, of KVFD
Fort Dodge, Ia. At Atlantic City
last September Mr. Breen was one
of the hottest code critics advocating instead a simple broadcasters' creed. Later he joined in
conducting a nationwide poll designed to show the extent of industry opposition to a code.
The newest set of standards incorporates a creed [BROADCASTING,. March 29], but at the same
time retains many of the limitations opposed particularly by independent stations.
Take Up Code Suggestions
The day after the Los Angeles
convention, board members will
take up suggestions offered in floor
debate on the code. Unless opposition is serious, the board may
adopt the new standards finally
with provision for minor redrafting. NAB By-Laws give the board
complete power to adopt and enforce a code but the directors have
been leaning over backwards to
produce standards that will have
industry blessing and support.
As the international situation
becomes more serious, code discussion may be subordinated by the
board as well as the membership.
On the new board will be many directors who served during the war.
Most of the others directed station operations during the period
and are familiar with pre -war and
wartime broadcasting problems.
NAB already has arranged with
Ernst & Ernst, New York auditing firm in charge of voting, to conduct the run -off election. Ballots
will be mailed today (April 5) to
the 16th district's 81 stations, to
be returned to Ernst & Ernst by

April 20.
Sixteen directorships were voted

BROADCASTING

NAB directors include (I to r
Harry Bannister, WWJ
Detroit; Henry W. Slavick, WMC Memphis; William B. Quarton,
WMT Cedar Rapids, la.; Robert Enoch, KTOK Oklahoma City;
NEW

on in March, comprising the eight

directors -at-large (elected annually) and the even -numbered districts.
Results of director -at-large voting, with past directorship records
since 1938 reorganization, follow:
Large Stations -Howard Lane,
WJJD Chicago, (1939 -42; 1947 -48),
reelected; Paul W. Morency, WTIC
Hartford, (1939 -48) reelected; 72
stations eligible to vote, 58 ballots
cast.
Medium Stations -T. A. M. Craven, WOL Washington, (1944 -48),
reelected; G. Richard Shafto, WIS
Columbia, S. C., (1942 -44;

1945-

48), reelected; 570 stations eligible
to vote, 384 valid ballots, 18 void.
Small Stations -Clair R. McCollough, WGAL Lancaster, Pa.,
(1938 -39; 1946 -48) reelected; Edward Breen, KVFD Fort Dodge,
Ia., new, succeeding Robert T.
Mason, WMRN Marion, O., (194748) ; 631 stations eligible to vote,
428 valid ballots, 14 void.
FM Stations-Class A, Willard
D. Egolf, WBCC -FM Bethesda,
Md., (1947 -48), reelected; Class
B, Everett L. Dillard, KOZY(FM)

Everett Dillard, KOZY Kansas City. No photo available of
Edward Breen, KVFD Fort Dodge, la. who was also elected

Kansas City, succeeding John
Shepard 3d WGTR Boston, (193839; 1947-48) ; 59 A stations eligible
to vote, 32 ballots cast and 582 B
stations eligible, 393 valid ballots,
25 void.

Results of even -numbered dis-

trict elections, with directorship

records, follow:
District 2-Michael R. Hanna,
WHCU WHCU-FM Ithaca, N. Y.,
(1946 -48), reelected; 110 stations
eligible to vote, 86 valid ballots,
1

void.

8

void.

4-

Di s t r i et
Campbell Arnoux
WTAR WTAR -FM Norfolk, Va.,
-48),
(1944
reelected; 235 stations
eligible to vote, 167 valid ballots,

District 8 -Harry Bannister,
WWJ Detroit, succeeding C. Bruce
McConnell, WISH Indianapolis,
(1946-48) ; 83 stations eligible to
vote, 50 valid ballots, 6 void.
District 10-William B. Quarton,
WMT Cedar Rapids, Ia., succeed-

Acceptance of Post
Again Questioned

DESPITE well-timed reports that a draft movement had spontaneously
developed for reappointment of Clifford J. Durr to the FCC for a
second seven -year term beginning July 1, serious doubt existed last
week whether (1) he would be a candidate; (2) whether the President

Telec asting

director.

ing John J. Gillin Jr., WOW Omaha, (1938-48) ; 103 stations eligible, 83 valid ballots, 6 void.
District 12
Robert Enoch,
KTOK Oklahoma City, succeeding
William B. Way, KVO0 Tulsa,
(1942-48) ; 60 stations eligible, 53
valid ballots.

-

District

14-Hugh

B.

Terry,

KLZ Denver, (1944 -48), reelected;
'74 stations eligible, 55 valid ballots, 1 void.
District 16-Tie between Calvin
J. Smith, KFAC Los Angeles,
(1942 -44), and Harry W. Witt,
KNX Los Angeles, with runoff elec-

District 6 -Henry W. Slavick,
WMC Memphis, succeeding Wiley
P. Harris, WJDX Jackson, Miss.,
(1946-48) ; 141 stations eligible to
vote, 91 valid ballots, 10 void.

DURR CANDIDATE 7
would nominate him; (3) whether
the Republican -controlled Senate
would confirm him, if nominated.
Now in his fiftieth year, the
Alabama left -wing Democrat is
said to be considering return to
private law practice for personal
financial reasons. The father of
four children -the eldest of college age, the youngest an infantMr. Durr has confided that he
must decide whether to make the
break from Government now or
resign himself to a $10,000 per
annum Government stipend for the
next seven years, and risk the
hazards of later appointments.
FCC Chairman Wayne Coy is
disposed to support Mr. Durr's re-

a

41

appointment, if he wants it. He
regards the Alabaman as a con scientious public official, and one
who, by virtue of seven years on
the FCC, knows the regulatory
lopes. But Mr. Coy, it can be
stated, has not yet urged the reappointment at the White House.
Alabama's senators- Lister Hill
and John J. Sparkman-are expected to endorse Mr. Durr's reap pointment on "native son" grounds
if for no other reason. An anomalms situation exists, however,
because of defection from Truman
ranks of both Alabama senators
over the civil rights issue. Mr.
(Continued on page 82)

Mr. Witt

Mr. Smith

tion ordered. Incumbent, William
B. Ryan, KFI Los Angeles, (194448) ; 81 stations eligible, 54 valid
ballots, 2 void.
In all, 2801 ballots were mailed,
with 1934 valid ballots and 91 invalid due to failure to follow instructions.
The district directors were
elected under a temporary procedure required by adoption last
year of new By -Laws. After the
Los Angeles convention in May,
future district elections will be conducted under new rules. In alternate years, even and odd -numbered
districts will nominate their own
directors by mail. Elections will be
held at district meetings, with opportunity to submit nominations
from the floor prior to final balloting.
Directors -at-large were elected
for the first time under permanent
mail balloting rules. They are elected annually.
Directors of odd-numbered dis(Continued on page 82)
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Lemke Bill Hearings Held

O-mc
STAUNCH OPPOSITION to
Congressional assumption of
authority over frequency allocations was raised last week
as the House Interstate & Fóreign Commerce Committee
completed its hearings on the
Lemke Bill (H. J. Res. 78).
The two-day session was devoted
to testimony by opponents of the
measure, which would give a portion of the 50-me band to FM in
addition to its present 88 -108 me
band. Advocates of the measure
were heard in February [BROADCASTING, Feb. 9].
FCC and RCA in particular took
the opportunity to present detailed
replies to the oft-repeated charges
of Prof. Edwin H. Armstrong, FM

inventor, that they individually
had held back the development of
FM.
Congressional observers felt no
inclination, after the hearing, to
change their earlier view that there
is little chance of the Lemke measure being enacted.
While there was no reference to
the Johnson Bill to break down
clear channels (S- 2231), on which
the Senate Interstate & Foreign
Commerce Committee opens hearings today (see story page 21),
the respective spokesmen for FCC,
RCA, and Philco Corp., and representatives of the mobile services
made clear that they felt Congress
should leave allocation matters to
the Commission.
FCC Comr. George E. Sterling
pointed out that "even with its
background of regularly handling
radio matters, and even with its
skilled technical staffs,. the Commission required more than a month
of hearings, and approximately
eight months of study and investigation of the evidence submitted,
before it was in a position to reach
a final decision with respect to the
proper place of FM in the spec-

trum."
He said that "frankly, it seems
to us that the only sound basis for
a decision in a matter of this nature is a record such as that compiled by the Commission in its
November 1947 hearing during
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!VIII 'IIiIINI'1111!!II!II!II!II!II!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!! VIII!II! IIIIIIIII !IIIIII!IIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!
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PHOTO NO. 1: Dr. C. B. Jolliffe, executive vice president in charge of RCA
Labs Division, RCA; F. J. Bingley, technical assistant to the vice president in
charge of engineering, Philco
Corp.;
Henry Weaver, Philco D. C. counsel.

NO. 2: John Howland, Zenith Radio Corp.
legal department; Prof. Edwin H. Armstrong, FM inventor, and J. E. Brown,
assistant vice president of Zenith.
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NO. 3: From the Television Broadcasters
Assn., Thad Brown, of Washington counsel; TBA President J. R. Poppele, of
WOR New York; Will Bottin, TBA secretary- treasurer.

NO. 4: D. E. Noble, vice president of
Motorola Inc., and chairman of Radio
Technical Planning Board's Panel 13, and
Donald S. Leonard, of the International
Assn. of Chiefs of Police.
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which the services involved set out
in detail the basis for their needs
for the frequencies. It seems to us
that sound regulatory policy would
TWO DAYS of hearing on Capitol
Hill last week revolved around the
question of whether or not a portion of the 50 -mc band should augment the FM 88 -108 me band.
Congressional observers were of
the opinion that the Lemke Measure stands little chance of being
enacted; spokesman for private industry and the FCC also inferred
that allocations matters might well
be left to the Commission.

require such a decision to be
reached in this way instead of by
legislation such as H.J. Res. 78."
Above 400 me
The question of a possible opening up of the band above 400 me
for commercial television inevitably
came up, and found both RCA and
Philco in opposition to an early
move in that direction.
Dr. C. B. Jolliffe, executive vice
president in charge of RCA Labs
Division of RCA, estimated at one
point that color television is "still
five years away" though RCA is
"working very hard" and has made
"a lot of progress" in color work.
Comr. Sterling did not commit
FCC on its final plans for its proposal to give to non -broadcast services the present Television Channel No. 1 -44 -60 me -which FM
interests also are seeking. But he
did say that there is "serious ques-

tion" whether FM needs the space
more than "the police and other
services," and whether intercity
relaying -for which some FM
spokesmen requested the band
"would make for an efficient use
of the limited frequency space

-

available."
He said the Commission is considering the possibility of using
studio -transmitter link facilities
around 940 me for FM intercity
relays.
Committee attendance at the
hearing was relatively sparse as
other legislation-notably the debate on the European Recovery
Plan-demanded members on the
House floor. Principal committee
mainstays in the session were
Chairman Charles A. Wolverton
(R-N. J.), and Reps. Leonard W.
Hall (N. Y.), Robert Hale (Me.),
Harris Ellsworth (Ore.), and
James I. Dolliver (Iowa), all Republicans.
Running account of the two-day
session follows:
WEDNESDAY

Comr. Sterling, the first witness
told the committee that the Lemke
Bill represented a "most unwise'
approach to allocations. He said it
fails to take into account either the
scarcity of spectrum space or the
possible impact of such a law upon
the needs of other services. "It
would be a most obvious invitation
(Continued on page 78)

WCAU IN MIDDLE

Jurisdiction Tiff Forces
TV Cancellation

A LABOR jurisdictional dispute which put the station right in the

middle snagged WCAU -TV plans to televise the American Opera Co.
staging of "Bartered Bride" at the Academy of Music, Philadelphia,
March 30 and forced the Bulletin television station to cancel the entire

project.
Though permission had been obtained from the opera company
and AFM, negotiations hit a snarl
when IATSE, the stage hands union (AFL), refused to work with
WCAU's CIO technicians and
cameramen.
James M. Douglas, business manager of IATSE, Local 8, Philadelphia, told WCAU officials on
Monday he was under orders from
the international in New York to
demand that AFL technicians and
cameramen be substituted for
WCAU's men -members of CIO's

-

American Communications Assn.
or that his group would refuse to
work the production.
WCAU officials pointed out that
substituting AFL men for their
own would be a violation of a
WCAU -ACA contract and thus
such a move was impossible. Mr.
Douglas then reported that he was
in no position to negotiate and re-

ferred the WCAU authorities to
J. B. Basson, international representative in New York. The station
placed a call immediately to Mr.
Basson's office, but he could not
be reached. Late Tuesday afternoon, however, he had not returned
the call.
When no settlement could be
reached iii the dispute by early
Monday evening,
officials of
WCAU -TV cancelled the television
production. It was felt that time
was running too short to allow the
technicians and program men sufficient period for quality production.
Meanwhile it was indicated at
IATSE offices in New York that
the union and IBEW, both AFL,
have agreed to a 50 -50 split on all
assignments, which may serve as a
guide in such cases as the WCAU TV-IATSE dispute. IATSE locals
have complete autonomy in such
matters, it was claimed.
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AMERICAN TOBACCO
IN A SWIFT reallocation of
its $12,000,000 account, American Tobacco Co. last week
named two major agencies to
take over its vast advertising
schedule.

be

as °°

no immediate change in pro-

gramming, and the Hit Parade and
Jack Benny Shows will continue,
at least for the present with no
significant variation in format.
One question posed by the new
alignment is the disposition of
BBDO's Kool Cigarettes account.
It is an accepted policy of advertising agencies to service only one
cigarette firm at a time, and in
line with that principle Mr. Duffy

SSC&B

Named

handled by FC&B was made only
two days after the latter agency's
resignation of the account. The
SSC &B's overall billing is said to
be in the neighborhood of $10,000,000, and with the new addition will
run close to $12,000,000.
Little more than 19 months old,
the agency started its career with
about $5,000,000 worth of annual
billing. It has thus more than
doubled its business in slightly
more than a year of operation.
The agency has indicated no
plans to change the current programming policy of Pall Mall and
it is assumed that for the time
being Th,e Big Story will continue
in its present form on NBC. William Spire will be SSC &B account
executive.
N. W. Ayer & Son has been
named to continue handling Lucky
Strike television advertising. The
agency has already arranged a
new weekly show for its client,
titled Barney Blake, starting
Thursday, April 22, 9:30 -10 p.m.
on the NBC television network.
The agency will immediately take
over the spot announcement television campaign.
Foote, Cone & Belding, however,
will finish out the Tonight on
Broadway series which starts April

The appointments were made
within three days after Foote,
Cone & Belding dropped the account March 25 over a disagreement in policy [BROADCASTING,
March 29].
Batten, Barton, Durstine & Os- acknowledged that Kools will be
born was designated on Monday, released to another agency as desMarch 29, as agency for the major ignated by the Brown & WilliamLucky Strike portion totalling ap- son Tobacco Corp. Billing of Kools,
proximately $9,500,000 in annual sponsors of the Red Skelton show,
is in the neighborhood of a million
billing.
Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell & dollars a year.
Total Billing Soars
Bayles had been previously named
With the acquisition of the Lucky
on Saturday March 27 to handle
Pall Mall representing a yearly ex- Strike business, the billing of the
penditure of about two and a half agency is estimated now to be in
the vicinity of $70,000,000.
million dollars.
Among the clients already repSo sudden were the new moves
of the cigarette company that resented by BBDO are E. I. duPont
Bernard C. Duffy, president of de Nemours & Co., U. S. Steel
BBDO, informed BROADCASTING Corp., National City Bank of New
that he became aware of the agen- York, General Mills, The B. F.
cy's appointment only shortly be- Goodrich Co., Chrysler Corp. (De
fore the news was released to the Soto division), and E. R. Squibb
trade. Cutting short a Florida & Son.
vacation he arrived in New York
The SSC &B appointment of the
on Monday to learn that, without American Cigarette and Cigar Co.
even having submitted a formal (Pall Mall cigarettes) formerly
presentation and presumably on the
basis of its general advertising
New Medium
policy, his agency had been named
to handle the multi -million-dollar
On Agenda
Lucky Strike business.
Explaining that BBDO would RECOGNITION of television's rising importance in the advertising
formally take over the account world will be given by the nation's advertising agencies at the 30th
"as soon as we can absorb it," annual AAAA convention to be held at the Cavalier Hotel, Virginia
Mr. Duffy said that it was yet too Beach, Va., this week.
early to formulate a specific policy
Much of the Thursday morning Langhoff, Young & Rubicam;
and approach to the new business. program will be devoted to video's "Principal Types of Television Pro Presumably, therefore, there will growth and its impact on the agen- grams and Commercials," by
Walter Craig, Benton & Bowles;
cy business. Presiding will be
Thomas D'A. Brophy, Kenyon & "Comments on Current and Future
Eckhardt, New York AAAA vice Programming," by Jack Gould,
No `Squeeze'
New York Times radio editor; and
chairman.
The three-day convention opens "Television and the Agency Bust IN REPLY to persistent ruWednesday afternoon with a closed ness," by Kennett W. Rinks, J.
mors that Foote, Cone & Beldbusiness meeting followed by or- Walter Thompson Co., New York.
ing's relinquishing of the
Election of 4 -A's officers is slated
ganization meeting of the new
American Tobacco account
for April '7, in a closed session.
board.
was in fact a "squeeze play"
Scheduled guest speakers are This executive session will include
to effect a change in manageRep. Karl E. Mundt (R- S.D.), co- a discussion of "Running an
ment at the cigarette firm,
author of the Smith -Mundt Act Agency at a Profit," by Ray Vir
Emerson Foote, agency presiwhich reactivated the "Voice of Den, Lennen & Mitchell, New York,
dent, issued the following
America," and Admiral William and a jury of AAAA members.
statement last Monday:
Entertainment at the conclave
H. P. Blandy, commander in chief
"I deny with contempt the
of the Atlantic Fleet. Rep. Mundt includes a golf tournament, a
insinuation or implication
will deliver the main address at swimming exhibition, motion picthat our firm's decision to
the 4 -A's annual dinner April 8. tures, dancing, a tennis tournaresign the American Tobacco
Admiral Blandy will speak at the ment, and a tour of nearby Wilaccount was made with any
liamsburg by members' wives.
final luncheon April 9.
thought or expectation whatJoseph Katz, of the Joseph Katz
J. C. Cornelius, BBDO, Minnesoever of getting the acapolis, chairman of the 4 -A's board, Co., Baltimore, is chairman of the
count back at any time in the
and Thomas D. A. Brophy, Kenyon entertainment committee. Bruce
future. The decision was
Brewer, of Bruce B. Brewer & Co.,
& Eckhardt, New York, vice chairmade entirely on principle
man, will preside over the business Kansas City, is in charge of sports
and for no other reason in
events. Otto Kleppner, Kleppner
sessions.
the world. Some people, being
First open session, April 8, will Co., New York, will handle cock unable to believe that anytail party arrangements. Mrs. J.
be devoted to 4 -A's activities in
thing is done from an honest
personnel and research, and to an C. Cornelius heads the committee
motive, thus reveal their own
analysis of television. Video topics on entertainment for ladies, aided
character."
include: "Dimensions of the Tele- by Mrs. Thomas D'A. Brophy and
vision Industry," by Dr. Peter Mrs. Clarence Goshorn.

AAAA PROBES TV

-
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Mr. DUFFY

at

p.m. on WCBS -TV New
York. The program is contracted
for three weeks. If at the end of
the three week session the American Tobacco Co. decides to continue with the show, the N. W.
Ayer & Son agency will then assume its production.
The $12,000,000 void created by
Foote Cone & Belding's relinquishing of the American Tobacco account has already begun to fill with
the appointment of that agency
this week for The Glass Container
Manufacturers Institute to handle
its million- and-a- half -dollar yearly
advertising budget. The industry
plans a three year advertising
campaign. It is not known whether
radio will be used.
6

3

7

on

Are

AAAA Staff
Named VP's

Turnbull, Scheidker, Beckjorden
Promoted by Association
AMERICAN Assn. of Advertising
Agencies last week named the following as vice presidents: Richard
L. Scheidker, to handle public relations, creative services, and corn mission and cash discount activities for the AAAA; Herald Beckjorden, in charge of media operations, radio production and research, and Richard Turnbull,
agency administration and mechanical production. All three are f ormer asistant executive secretaries
of the association.
Mr. Beckjorden has been in the
advertising agency field for 15
years, beginning with financial advertising in the Midwest. He transferred to New York in 1932 and in
1944 was added to the AAAA staff.
Before joining AAAA in 1946,
Mr. Scheidker served a four -year
term in the Navy, emerging as
a lieutenant-commander. Previously he had been vice president and
director of the Anfenger Advertising Agency, St. Louis.
Mr. Turnbull joined the AAAA
in 1926 as assistant treasurer and
since 1945 has been assistant executive secretary.
April 5, 1948
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AFM and Recorders

Still Stalemated
NBC -RCA Cutdown Is
Due to Union's Ban

1868

Burrtbgr Eltturnttt !utter 1848

Believed

THE AMERICAN FEDERATION
of Musicians' ban against perform an s for records or transcriptions
we t into its fourth month last
w k, and there were no indications
of early reconsideration of the
uni n policy.
he last official word from James
C. etrillo, AFM president, on the
su ect came three weeks ago when
he reiterated his statement that
"w 're through recording." A
qu y to his office last week was
an ered with a similar remark.
ajor recording companies were
con inuing to issue new releases
pre sed from master records cut
bef re the work stoppage which
be n at midnight last Dec. 31. The
large companies were understood
to have accumulated enough masters to provide new releases for at
least a year, and, it was believed,
none is particularly eager to resolve the AFM situation until the
backlogs, amassed at considerable
expense, may be diminished.
Meanwhile, an official announcement from NBC and RCA last week
confirmed a report in BROADCASTING March 15 that NBC's radio
recording division activities had
been drastically curtailed.
Effective April 1 RCA Victor
ass med selling and servicing activi ies formerly performed by NBC
inc uding the processing of masters
an the manufacture of pressings
fro masters recorded for clients
by BC. RCA also took over process g and pressing service for all
tra scriptions, slide film and phonogra h records.
BC continues to take care of
programming and marketing of the
NBC Thesaurus, and to provide
programming service to advertising agencies and clients. NBC recor1Iing facilities were made available in New York, Washington,
Cleveland, Chicago, Denver, San
Francisco and Hollywood. RCA Victor will maintain sales service offices in New York, Chicago and
Hollwood.
The move, which resulted in
severe reduction of the NBC radio
recording staff, was said to have
been an economy measure taken
at east in part because of the
musicians' ban against recordings.

BURRIDGE D. BUTLER, who
disproved the often- expounded
theory that radio is a "young
man's game," died March 30 at
his winter home in Phoenix after
a brief illness. He had observed
his eightieth birthday on Feb. 5.
In 1926, at 58, Mr. Butler purchased WLS Chicago. It soon became preeminent among stations
devoted to 'farm and rural service.
Afterward he acquired control of
KOY Phoenix and KTUC Tucson.
The stations were operated in conjunction with the Prairie Farmer,
published in Chicago, and the Arizona Farmer.
Mr. Butler's death came suddenly. He was strolling in a citrus
grove adjacent to his home March
23. He lost balance and fell backwards to the ground. Rushed to
St. Monica's Hospital in Phoenix
12 miles away, he died a week
later, from complications.
Services in Phoenix
Funeral services were held Friday afternoon in Phoenix. At the
behest of his widow, his body was
cremated, the ashes to be returned
to Chicago for further services.
Dr. John W. Holland, staff pastor
of WLS, delivered the eulogy. Mr.
Butler left no other survivors.
A giant of a man, Mr. Butler
had been a familiar figure at NAB
sessions for many years. His last
appearance was at the 1946 convention in Chicago.
His entire adult background up
to the time he purchased WLS from
Sears, Roebuck had been that of
a militant publisher who dealt in
the unorthodox. At various times
he had owned 15 different newspapers, all of which had prospered
under his direction. Instinctively
a journalist, he had been associated
with newspaper publishing, some-

Quits FMA Post
LE NARD L. ASCH, president
and general manager of WBCA
Sch nectady, N. Y., has submitted
his resignation as a member of
the FM Assn. board of directors
to resident Everett L. Dillard,
WA H Washington. Resignation
was effective April 1. Mr. Asch
said he is associated with W. R.
Dav d, General Electric Co., also
an M director, in business enter pris s and felt two members of
the same firm should not be on
the board. Mr. David leaves GE
Apr 1 1.
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Brain'
For Fax Operation
'Electronic

times as reporter, more often as
publisher and owner, at Grand
Rapids, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Kansas City, Omaha, Des Moines and
finally Chicago and Phoenix. One
of his early assignments was coverage of the Johnstown flood, which
he reported for the Associated
Press.
At 40, Burridge Butler had
planned to retire and devote his
time to travel and writing. But
he bought the Prairie Farmer in
1909 and from that day on never
forsook the typewriter or the microphone.
When radio came along, he seized
upon it with the conviction that
a broadcasting station could do
much for the farmers and would
be an ideal companion for his farm
publishing activities.
Few people knew about Burridge Butler's philanthropies. He
had financed many boys and girls
through school. During the first
World War, he was Illinois state
director of the U. S. Working Boys
Reserve. He served as a trustee of
Blackburn U., a self -help school for
boys and girls, which he had
heavily endowed. He was a member
of the National Council, Boy Scouts
of America.
Born in Louisville
Burridge Davenal Butler was the
son, grandson and great-grandson
of clergymen. He was born in
Louisville Feb. 5, 1868. He left
home in his 'teens, after attending
public schools. Successively, he sold
papers, became a streetcar conductor and worked as a rodman in
a steel rolling mill.
Mr. Butler's first wife, the former Winifred Whitfield of Grand
Rapids, died in 1904. He married
Ina Hamilton Busey in 1906.
A man of many hobbies aside
from his philanthropies, Mr. Butler was a member of the Chicago
Historical Society, the Art Institute, Chicago, and Field Museum,
Chicago. His pet agricultural hobby was growing of cactuses and
in other years he roamed the deserts contiguous to his ranch and
sometimes into Mexico and California to gather the many species
of that plant. He owned an extensive art collection as well as an
experimental farm. He maintained
two homes, in Hinsdale, near Chicago, and in Phoenix. He attended
the Christian Disciples Church.

KNX -FM Starts
KNX -FM,
CBS,

Mr. BUTLER

Hollywood

outlet

started operations March

of
30
3-9

with six -hour daily schedule,
p.m. Station is duplicating its AM
program schedule. KNX -FM is assigned Channel 226 (93.1 mc).
Effective radiated power authorized under construction permit is
297 kw.

'Miami Herald' Starts Using New
Device It Developed
AUTOMATIC facsimile publishing
was launched by the Miami Herald
on April 1, and on the same date
the Herald increased its daily facsimile editions from two to four.
John S. Knight, editor of the paper,
who made the announcement, said
the Herald had developed and man-

ufactured an "electronic brain"

which, in combination with a timing device, "turns the facsimile
receiver on, makes it talk, prints

stories or pictures and turns the
set off to remain silent between
editions."
The facsimile editions, presented
daily at 9:45 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 2
p.m. and 5 p.m., are broadcast over
the 'Herald's FM station, WQAMFM, and include AP news and
photos and local news and photos.
More editions are to be added later,
Mr. Knight said, and arrangements
have been made so that if emergency news breaks extra receivers
owned by the Herald will be made
available on a lease basis at $85
a month.
Designed by Gulick
The automatic receivers are located in Miami hotels and in the
lobby of the city's public utility
company.
The "electronic brain" was designed and constructed by Marion
Gulick, Herald facsimile engineer,
Mr. Knight said. The Herald embarked on research to simplify receiver operation, he added, after
field tests indicated that the original equipment made by General
Electric had too many gadgets for
customers.
The Herald began sending two
facsimile editions daily last Dec.
16, and this schedule was continued until the new automatic operation was launched April 1.

Georgia Institute
To Begin Tomorrow
Miller, Reinsch Slated to Speak
At Annual Affair
THIRD ANNUAL Radio Institute
of the Georgia Assn. of Broadcasters opens tomorrow (April 6) at
the U. of Georgia in Athens.
Extensive two-day agenda has
been set up with such speakers as
NAB President Justin Miller; J.
Leonard Reinsch, radio adviser to
President Truman; Robert Swezey,
MBS vice president and general
manager; Paul Porter, former
FCC chairman; Roy Harlow of
BMI; Macon Reed Jr., MBS
Washington news staff; Harold
Fair, director of NAB Program
Dept., and Lee Hart, asst. director
of broadcast advertising, NAB.
Last year the Institute attracted
over 100 representatives from 22
Georgia stations and this year the
committee has set a goal of 200.
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250 Attend New York
Sessions of CBS
NOW IS THE TIME to get into television, CBS President
Frank Stanton told some 250 owners and top management executives of CBS affiliated stations attending a
one-day television clinic at New York's Waldorf- Astoria Hotel
last Wednesday.
Declaring that television's meteoric progress is destined to
equal if not surpass the outstanding success story of sound
broadcasting, Mr. Stanton said :
"Every index of television is on the high upswing. There
are about ten times as many receivers in use today as there

TV CLINIC

were a year ago. Twenty -two stations are now on the air; 74 have
filed for construction permits and
177 applications are awaiting action of the FCC. Permits for every
one of the 400 stations which will
be permitted to operate in the country's 140 metropolitan areas will
be assigned before the end of the
year. Advertisers in, and revenue
from, television are moving upward at a fast rate."
Stating that "CBS feels there
can be no half -way measures in
building a network," Mr. Stanton
said the network is "driving under
full power to the top." He pointed

out that wherever television

stations go on the
air they have captured the public
imagination. Television, he declared, "has al-

ready begun

Mr. Lodge

changing the family habits of

America. It

is

still too early to
predict its full impact, but it is
certain at least to repeat the accelerated growth curve of radio."
William B. Lodge, director of
general engineering for CBS, told
the meeting that 100 to 120 video
stations will be broadcasting by
the end of 1949. He described the
amount and cost of equipment
needed for television operation,
from the small satellite station
which originates none of its own
programs, depending entirely on
network service, to the full- fledged
metropolitan station with studios,
mobile units and complete equip-

ment. He said it is impossible to
say at this time what the smallest
population area is that can support a video station.
The kind of program service
CBS video affiliates may expect
from the network was described by
Adrian Murphy, vice president and
general executive of CBS, who
listed the April 1 telecast of the
Paumonok Handicap from Jamaica
to start a full video racing season; the April 6 pickup of the cast
and highlights of "Mr. Roberts" to
launch a weekly series of visits to
the current Broadway successes;
the April 7 pickup of the circus
opening at Madison Square Garden; plus other remote and studio
programs, including TV duplication of many CBS sound broadcasting shows.
George Moskovics, commercial
manager of WCBS -TV New York,
reported survey
findings in the
New York area
showing 25% of
video set owners
in the top income
brackets, 50% in
the next highest,
23% in the third
level and only 2%
in the lowest income group. The
Mr. Moskovics

average video

family is 10% larger than the average aural radio family, he said,
with the average owner of a television set having friends in to see
television three times a week and
averaging 17 hours of viewing
time.
Pointing out that television
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stopped traffic in mid -town New York last week when not -so -blase
Manhattanites paused to gape as a six -bay super turnstile RCA television antenna
was hoisted to the roof of the 36- floor, Daily News Bldg., where it will be installed
for WPIX, "New York Daily News" video station. First installation of this new antenna
-TF6A
New York, the WPIX bat -wing will soar 754 feet above the street. It
and the transmitter are scheduled to be completed in May, and WPIX is due to go
on the air June 15.
TELEVISION

-in

"reaches the whole purchasing
board of a family at one time with
messages all can understand and
remember," Mr. Moskovics said
that television will aid in "the
giant -size selling job required to
move the 150 billion dollars worth
of merchandise which will be produced by the nation this year."
Advertisers using television, he
said, have increased from 30 in
January 1947 to 210 in February
1948. Their use of time also has
increased, he reported, citing 159
advertisers using 205 video periods
in November, compared with 210
advertisers sponsoring 375 periods
in February.
Other speakers representing the
network at the one-day video clinic
included William C. Gittinger, vice
president in charge of network
sales, who predicted that AM and
TV will complement each other
rather than compete; Herbert V.
Akerberg, vice president in charge
of station relations; Leonard Hole,
associate director of television;
Lawrence W. Lowman, vice president in charge of television. Mr.
Lowman invited those attending
the clinic to visit the WCBS -TV
facilities in Grand Central Terminal Bldg., where new studios are
now under construction.
Edward R. Murrow, CBS news
analyst, spoke on world affairs during the luncheon period, when the
group also watched a CBS video
program, Missus Goes a- Shopping,
telecast from a supermarket in a
New York suburb and received on
video sets in the dining room. In
a demonstration of remote pickup
techniques, cameras were trained

Algeo to Join ABC
LARRY ALGEO, veteran video
director and producer at WRGB
Schenectady, will leave there to
join ABC April 15 as eastern program manager of the network's
television division.

on the guests, who were able to
watch themselves on the receivers

viewing screens.

WGN -TV Given Big
Sendoff by 'Trib'
Chicago Daily Publishes 40 -page
Sunday Television Supplement
PREPARATORY to launching of
WGN -TV Chicago today (April 5),
Chicagoans were greeted over the
weekend with a special 40 -page
Sunday television supplement designed to launch the Chicago Tribune's video outlet in a printed
blaze of glory.
Prominently displayed were articles based on interviews with
Wayne Coy, FCC chairman; J. R.
Poppele, president of Television
Broadcasters Assn. and MBS director; Gov. Dwight Green of Illinois, and Mayor Martin H. Ken nely of Chicago. A signed article
by Frank P. Schreiber, general
manager of WGN Inc., and a twocolumn spread by Larry Wolters,
Tribune radio editor, telling of initial programming operations tonight at 7, also are featured.
Mr. Coy foresaw television "as
an unrivaled medium for spreading
cultural and educational understanding" among the American
people and hailed the Midwest as
a growing force in the billion dollar industry.
Mr. Poppele, interviewed in New
York, urged readers to buy TV receivers now rather than wait for
further developments. Present sets
would not be obsolete within 10
years, he said, pointing out that he
has had a receiver since 1938.
Another highlight of the special
section is a glossary of video terms
for the layman. Cartoons, brief biographies of WGN -TV personnel,
short items and numerous feature
articles make up the supplement,
which also includes dealer advertising.
April 5, 1948
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LADIES' DINING room

of the N. Y. Ad

Club is opened as Mary Margaret Mc-

Bride,

WNBC

New

York

commentator,

ribbon. Eugene Thomas (I), club
president, and Charles C. Greene, managing director, supervise cutting.
cuts

HUCK FINNS are (I) James A. Noe, former governor, owner of WNOE

New Orleans and KNOE Monroe, La., and Gen. Clair Chennault. The
general caught the fish aboard "Noe's Ark."

HOWARD CLOTHES sponsors boxing on WABD

(TV)

New York. Seated

(I to

r):

John

McNeil, DuMont commercial manager; Samuel Sennet, Howard president; LeGrand L.
Redfield, Redfield- Johnstone, agency. Standing, Irving M. Cohan, Howard adv. manager;
Samual Koppel, Howard board chairman; Angus Machintosh, WABD.

WWJ -TV DETROIT and Goebel Brewing Co. put Tigers on TV again.
Charles Carey, Goebel

v

L

to r:

p; Edwin Anderson, Goebel president; Leonard

Kamins, Brooke, Smith, French

&

Dorrance; Ty Tyson, WWJ -TV sportscaster;

Williard Walbridge, WWJ -TV sales manager.
NEW FILM processing machine is examined by
J.

R.

(kneeling), Crosely acting

Duncan

rector, and Chester Herman, WLWT(TV)

TV

di-

tual.

Seated,

I

to r:

Carlin, MBS program

Bert Pearl,
v

p;

Carter, whose firm holds U.

(standing)
S.

Garry

rights to series;

Charles Michelson, director,

1

goes Mu-

star; Phillips

Garry Carter

Inc.; Bert Hauser, MBS co -op sales manager.

Corn Flakes'

anniversary

nati program director.

VARIETY co -op, "The Happy Gang,"

50th
celebrated by
(I to r) Fanny Johnson, original "Sweetheart of the Corn ";
Mary Barber, Kellogg's home
economics director; Dr. Willis
Dunbar, WKZO KalamaKELLOGG's

Cincin-

at Franklin

TARGET

County Sportsmen

Show is Allen Saunders, WCHA Chambers -

burg,

Pa.

Wolfram

announcer.

watches

Archer

Chuck

complacently.

Station

was a sponsor

of show.

is

zoo.

"MERCHANDISE" is inspected
by store co-owners, Herb Hollister (r), KBOL Boulder, Col.
licensee, and Jim Yeager,
ex -U. of Col. coach.
OSCAR KATZ

(center),

CBS

research di-

rector, orients his new assistants, Harper
Carraine

and

manager.
Reeves

(I),

Edward

assistant research director,
Reeve,

Messrs.

research

Carraine

projects

and

joined the research depart-

ment in 1938 and 1939, respectively.

les

CG, vCeBns

AM DUPLICATION

NB

to FCC

NBC and CBS last week explained to the FCC their rules governing
duplication of AM network programs on FM stations.
In a brief paragraph, CBS recited the "equal treatment" policy
governing duplication. The policy was outlined in a letter by Julius F.

Brauner, secretary and general at
torney, in response to an FCC request to all networks [see MBS
and ABC policies in BROADCASTINC, March 22].
Mr. Brauner said that CBS on
Jan. 29 had advised its affiliates as
follows:

.
beginning Feb. 1, without cost
to affiliates or charge to our advertisers,
all CBS commercial programs which
affiliates carry on AM (with the exception of those programs as to which
you have been advised agencies have
requested no duplication on FM), and
sustaining programs as well, will be
made available to our affiliates' FM
stations, it being understood that in
fairness to network clients all such
commercial
programs receive
CBS
equal treatment during your hours of
FM operations . .

Mr. Brauner added that the network has not yet formulated policies on non -affiliated FM stations
in communities where there are no
AM affiliates, or in communities
where its regular affiliate does not
carry the program on FM but
another FM station might desire
so to do, pointing to the complexity
of the problems.
NBC Regulations
Frank E. Mullen, NBC executive
vice president, informed the Cornmission the network's affiliates may
duplicate over their FM facilities,
but must carry the programs in
the same form as when broadcast
over AM, without deletions, additions or modifications. He cited provisions of the interim agreement
with American Federation of Musicians that no charge would be

made for duplication.
If an NBC affiliate duplicates one
commercial program it must duplicate all, within the hours of its

UN Gives Dorothy Lewiis
Radio Coordinating Post
THE APPOINTMENT of Dorothy
Lewis as coordinator of women's
broadcasts by the United Nations
Dept. of Public
Information, following her resignation from NAB
two months ago,
announced
was
last week.
Active in women's organizations
and the radio industry for many
Mrs. Lewis
years, Mrs. Lewis
joined NAB in
1942, and was serving as coor-

dinator of listener activities at the
time she resigned. She founded and
helped build the Assn. of Women
Broadcasters, of which she is a
lifetime vice president, and also
instigated the formation of radio
councils throughout the country.
Her new appointment was effective March 29.

BROADCASTING

*

FM operations, Mr. Mullen wrote.
He said the requirement is essential "to avoid unfair discrimination
as between advertisers." No such
requirement is made in the case
of sustaining programs, he told
the FCC.
As to non -affiliated FM stations,
he wrote:
Application for affiliation from an
station in a community where NBC
has no AM affiliate would be treated
on the basis of the same considerations
as an application for affiliation by an
AM station in the community. Requests
from such an FM station to carry an
occasional network program would also
be considered on the same basis as
similar requests from a non -affiliated

+

FM

station.
As to non -affiliated FM stations
in communities where NBC has an
AM station which does not duplicate on FM, Mr. Mullen said NBC
has not reached the point of providing for FM broadcasting
through separate FM affiliation
contracts. He reminded that NBC's
standard AM contracts provide
that it will first offer its AM affiliate a chance to enter an agreement for any FM station it owns
in the community. He said this
policy envisioned a separate system of FM network affiliation to
AM

parallel the present AM network.
Future Policy
NBC hopes all its affiliates some
day will broadcast the network's
programs over FM facilities, he
told the FCC. If this objective is
not attained, then the network will
be in position to frame a policy
based on its experience.
MBS and ABC had told the FCC
they permit affiliates to duplicate
on FM. ABC specifies that if any
program is duplicated, all must
be carried within the FM station's
operating hours, whether the programs are commercial or sustaining. MBS said it had a similar requirement applying only to commercial programs.

TV AND FM PROMOTION
AGENDA
HEAD RMA
TELEVISION and FM promotion
activities, along with the "Radio in- Every- Room" and National Radio Week plans, head the agenda
of the Radio Manufacturers Assn.
board meeting to be held April 8 -9
at the Royal York Hotel, Toronto,
Ont.
RMA's board and officers will
meet for the fifth time with the
Canadian RMA. Last year the
U. S. group was host at Atlantic
City. Max F. Balcom, U. S. RMA
president, will preside at the opening session April 8, with the Canadians as guests. Friday morning

Telecasting

NEW AND FORMER presidents of the Radio Pioneers organization are Edgar Kobak
II) , president of Mutual, and Mark Woods, ABC president. Mr. Woods turned over
the reins to Mr. Kobak at a dinner meeting last Thursday at the Waldorf- Astoria
Hotel, New York. The Radio Pioneers, comprising a membership of those with 20
or more years direct association with the industry, discussed expansion plans at
last week's sessions.

REAM LAUDS TV

May Become Cheapest
Of Media, He Says

"TELEVISION is expensive, but from the advertisers' point of view, it
may well be the cheapest of all media," Joseph H. Ream, executive vice
president of CBS, said April 1 in an address before the Chicago Fed-

erated Advertising Club.

"Some people have said that television is the greatest advertising
medium ever created by the genius
of man," Mr. Ream stated. "I think
this is true, but I
prefer to think of
it as the greatest
sales tool. This is
because television
is able to do something which none
of the other great
advertising media
can do-it can ac-

tually demon -

Mr. Ream

strate the product

to the customer."

"It has been estimated that the

cost of demonstrating an automobile to 1,000 prospects is $5,000$5 a demonstration," Mr. Ream
continued. "The demonstration of a
home appliance in a house-to -house
canvass can sometimes be done for
as little as 50c per demonstration.
A demonstration of a kitchen product by a girl in a store will sometimes cost no more than 10e a person. Yet today on television the
demonstration of a product can be
projected into the home before the
eyes of the family group at a cost
of only 3%c.
"This cost has been calculated on
the basis of an average evening
program in New York City over
our television station WCBS -TV,
enjoying only the average rating
S. L. Capell, Canadian RMA head,
will preside.
Two luncheons and a dinner are
on the program. U. S. RMA topics
will include reports of its divisions, including those covering sets,
parts, tubes, transmitters, amplifiers and sound equipment.

among the 150,000 television homes
in that market. It is obvious that
this cost of 3%c, which even now
is substantially lower than that for
any competing demonstration method, will be reduced several times
over as the number of television
sets expands and as the program,
with the demonstration, is carried
to other cities through network
services."
Says Clients 'Amazed'
Even where the demonstration
technique is not used, seeing the
product while it is described "is
creating effective demand which
continues to amaze our clients,"
Mr. Ream said. He cited a Ford
commercial shown during the telecast of a Brooklyn Dodgers ball
game last sumer. The filmed commercial showing Ford trucks in
action, Mr. Ream said, was seen
by the president of a New York
trucking company who thereupon
ordered his first Ford truck, writing the sponsor, "I purchased my
first Ford because your program
convinced me you made a good
car."
Mr. Ream also reported that a
demonstration of a Lionel toy
train televised by WCBS -TV New
York produced more than 600 inquiries and 300 sales leads for that
company. His final example was
the use of video spots preceding
sports telecasts to secure outlets
for Pepcorn Chips, new food prod uct which had found printed advertising ineffective in expanding
distribution. "In three weeks the
company had 2,750 new out lets and it credits this success to
the eye -catching sales impact of
television," Mr. Ream said.
April 5, 1948
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W4WT and WTVR
Contract NBC TV
Cincinnati and Richmond, Va.,
Raise Total to Three
WL NT Cincinnati and WTVR
Riel mond become the second and
thir affiliates of NBC's television
net ork under contracts signed
last week. NBC's first video affiliation contract with KSTP -TV St.
Pau -Minneapolis was signed March
17 BROADCASTING, March 22].
J mes G. Shouse, president,
Cro ley Broadcasting Corp., signed
for WLWT, video associate of
WL Cincinnati, pioneer NBC affilia e. WLWT began commercial
ope tion Feb. 15 after a period
of experimental telecasting as
W8$CT.
Shows on Film
The network programs will be record d on Kinescope film and sent
to 'ncinnati. Many will be scheduled within 24 hours of their telecast ng in New York, according to
l

Mr. Shouse.

C ntract for WTVR was negoti ted by Wilbur M. Havens,
pres dent, Havens & Martin, operator f WTVR and its AM associate
WM G Richmond, which is also
an
BC affiliate. Both contracts
wer signed for NBC by Frank E.
Mul en, executive vice president of

the

etwork.

W VR test

paterns are now
air daily. During the "shake" period, a regular test pattern will be broadcast 3 -5 p.m.,
Mon ay- Friday. WTVR plans formal operation about June 1.
on
do

t

e

STREAM OF FIRSTS
Three Networks 'Leak' Word
Of Television 'Firsts'
E:\CH SUCCESSIVE mail delivery
fortnight ago brought to the New
York. Bureau of BROADCASTING fresh
news of titantic television feats by
the etworks, each in turn a historic
mile tone calculated to stun the
oppo ition.
Di dent NBC lit the fuse with
an
nouncement of "the first station affiliation contract in the history of television" -the signing of
KST -TV St. Paul- Minneapolis
as a NBC video affiliate effective
March 17 [BROADCASTING, March
22].
A C, breathless but not quite
wor less, on March 22 permitted
the word to seep around that
WF L -TV Philadelphia had been
link as AEC's first television affiliat , thus becoming "the first indepe dently -owned television station to sign a two -year contract
as a affiliate of a national net wor '
O March 25, a terse CBS coin mun que disclosed that the "first
actual television network affiliation
conti act in the history of American broadcasting was signed today by WCAU -TV Philadelphia,
and the Columbia Broadcasting
System's television network."
Page 30
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CENSORSHIP

Radio -Press Advisory
Body Is Suggested

CREATION of a radio and press body to serve in an advisory capacity
to Defense Secretary James V. Forrestal is under way following rejection
of the Forrestal Plan for voluntary peacetime radio and press censorship
by a press media committee March 29.
Representatives of radio, press
and motion picture interests com- ciety of Newspaper Editors, Amerprising the committee made it clear ican Book Publishers Council Inc.,
Motion Picture Assn., American
in a resolution presented to Secretary Forrestal that any system Newspaper Publishers Assn., Nabearing even the slightest resem- tional Council of Business Paper
blance to censorship to prevent se- Editors, one representative of the
curity "leaks" would be unaccept- three press associations and one
representative of the networks.
able [BROADCASTING, March 29].
Capt. Robert Berry, aide to Sec"We do not believe," the resolution advised, "that any type of cen- retary Forrestal, told BROADCASTsorship in peacetime is workable or ING March 31 that letters had been
sent to the organizations inviting
desirable in the public interest."
The commitee did recognize the them to appoint representatives to
existence of a national security serve on such a council.
It is believed that Justin Miller,
problem in the protection of necessary military secrecy in the fields NAB president, would be selected
of scientific research and develop= to represent the networks and
radio interests.
ment of new military weapons.
Secretary Forrestal asked radio
A wise solution would be the responsibility of the National Mili- and other representatives at a
tary Establishment, the committee meeting March 3 to advise him on
suggested, but it acknowledged preventing "information which
that this responsibility should be might endanger the United States
shared to some degree by all media from being given away to any poof public information. The resolu- tential enemy."
A subcommittee, headed by B. J.
tion recommended that nine representatives of 14 radio, press, and McKelway, editor of The Evening
movie organizations be designated Star, Washington, subsequently
by the defense chief as a Security wrote the resolution unanimously
adopted by the full committee.
Advisory Council.
Stations to Get Copies
"We recommend," the resolution
Mr. Miller, a member of the Mcstated, "that these organizations
respond and that the council be Kelway subcommittee, announced
available to the Secretary for ad- that the full report and resolution
vice and discussion of the security would be transmitted to the 2,024
problem from the viewpoint of the stations, networks and associate
press, the radio and the moving members comprising the NAB
picture industry. Establishment of membership and would be reprintsuch continuing liaison, we believe, ed in the weekly NAB Reports.
Five other radio figures were
will be mutually helpful to the information media represented and members of the committee voting
on the resolution. They were W. R.
to the Secretary of Defense."
The Security Advisory Council McAndrew, assistant to vice presiwould consist of a representative dent of NBC, Washington; Louis
of the NAB, National Assn. of G. Caldwell, Washington attorney
Magazine Publishers, American So(Continued on page 81)

DEFENSE

WMAR -TV Third
CBS

TV

Affiliate

Three -Station Network Includes
Also WCBS -TV and WCAU-TV
SIGNING of The Baltimore Sun
television station, WMAR-TV, as
the third outlet in the CBS video
network was announced March 29
by CBS. Other
members of the

network are

WCBS -TV New
York and WCAUTV Philadelphia.

Agreement on
the WMAR -TV
affiliation w a s
reached between
Neil H. Swanson
and E. K. Jett,
Mr. Jett
representing the
Baltimore Sunpapers, and Herbert
V. Akerberg and Lawrence W. Lowman for CBS -TV. Mr. Swanson is
vice president and executive editor
of the Sunpapers; Mr. Jett, former
member of FCC, is vice president
and director of the radio division
of the Sunpapers.
On Air Since October
WMAR -TV, on Channel 2 with
aural power of 9 kw and visual
power of 17.1 kw, has been broadcasting since October 1947. It operates seven days a week. Station's
feeds to the CBS video network
are to include coverage of the
Pimlico race meeting, highlighted
by the Dixie Handicap May 8, and
the Preakness May 15.
Terms of the contract were not
divulged. It is understood, however,
that for the present the pioneer
Baltimore outlet also will continue
to telecast selected programs of
both ABC and DuMont. Since last
October WMAR-TV has telecast
submore than 1,000 hours
stantial portion of them locally
originated.

-a

Communications Phase Progressing Rapidly

VISIBLY JITTERY from its cold -war fever, America moved steadily
ahead in assembling its national defense system's foundation, which
will rely heavily on the radio industry for strength and support.
Spectacular activities on Capitol Hill tended to overshadow organization operations in the civilian *
defense system. But government Board, was sworn in as special asofficials attached to these prepara- sistant to NSRB Chairman Arthur
tions as much importance as ef- M. Hill on March 24 and is acting
forts to secure a draft, universal
as consultant on
military training, additional funds
Communications
for atomic development and the
matters [BROADEuropean Recovery Program and
CASTING, March
to strengthen the armed forces.
29].
Return to Pentagon
Mr. Peebles, who
was formerly an
Accelerated formation efforts
active member in
were in evidence at offices of the
the Institute of
National Security Resources Board.
Electrical EngiRecalled and back in the harness at
neers and Amerithe Pentagon Building are two excan Institute of
perts who held key civilian comMr. Peebles
Electrical Engimunications posts during World
neers, also served under General
War II.
Leighton H. Peebles, World War MacArthur's Occupation AdminisII director of the Communications tration as Administrator of CivilDivision of the War Production ian Communications.

Official confirmation of his appointment as director of the vital
NSRB Communications Division,
is expected at a later date. A group
of assistants will be named to work
with him on matters including
broadcasting and mobile radio, it
is reliably reported. An advisory
committee from the radio industry
will be formed to counsel Mr.

Peebles.

Other Appointments
Edward Falck, consulting engineer in Washington, D. C., has
been appointed principal consultant
and advisor to Chairman Hill in
the fields of power, gas and water.
Mr. Falck was director of the
Civilian Production Administration, Office of Emergency Controls,
in 1946. He entered war -time government service in 1941 as con-

(Continued on page 77)
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Signs of the times?
Some time ago everybody bid for that porker. He
was a bargain at $30.50 per hundredweight. Then all
of a sudden nobody wanted him at $22.25 per hundred
pounds.
Fortunately, the makers of packaged, branded goods
aren't exposed to such fluctuation in prices to the
same degree.

But they sure are wide open for sniping by the
opposition. Today the battle for brands is on in full sway.
Down here is the country's 6th largest city, if you
use radio, there's a way to keep your brand on top
and selling.
Use W- I -T-H. That's the hard -working sales station
that has become one of the most successful independents
in the country.
Telecasting
BROADCASTING

In this big city, W-I -T -H delivers more listeners -perdollar -spent than any other station in town.
Smart time buyers know this

... they've been using

W -I -T -H as the backbone of their schedules. W-I -T-H
pays off with low -cost sales.

Try it... chances are you'll like the action it gives you.

WITH
AM
M
Torn Tinsley, President

Baltimore
Maryland

FM

Represented by Headley -Reed
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Program Sells Self
KLZ Denver has found that
one of the most effective ways
to sell radio advertising is to

advertise on the radio. This
sales technique was forcefully
and successfully demonstrated by KLZ recently when it
used the commercial time of
the first week's sustaining apearance of It Pays to Be 1gorant to tell local merchants
hat the program was avail ble for local sponsorship.
he next morning J. Clint
owman, president of the
ocky Mountain area's Merhants Biscuit Co., called Jack
ipton, KLZ salesman, to
laim an option on the How rd Shelton and company
how. Before the next show
as presented, the biscuit
ompany had contracted for
A 52 week's sponsorship of it.

ELIMINATE STA'S

Argument

ORAL ARGUMENT was ordered by FCC last week for May '7 on the
Commission's proposal to abolish granting of special temporary authorizations to AM stations. A number of objections to the proposed change
have been received.
Many of the parties which have time -only stations for broadcast in
filed comment on the matter take evening hours of important local
issue with the Commission's stand public events such as high school
that the increasing number of op- athletic contests. The stations usuerating FM stations now makes ally operate on considerably rethe issuance of STA's unnecessary, duced power for these night pro particularly in view of the crowd- grams to protect other stations
ed condition of the AM band. Obregularly licensed for night opera jectors contend that in the small tion and entitled to protection, it
town areas, where STA's are more was indicated.
often sought, FM stations have yet
Asks Postponement
to begin broadcasting. Further it
New York City-owned
WNYC,
noted
the
in
these
is
that
public
areas own relatively few FM re- outlet (830 kc 1 kw, limited to
WCCO Minneapolis), asks that proceivers.
The broadcasters on the whole posed change be postponed at least
emphasize the loss to listeners of until the proportion of FM revital, local special event-public ceivers in New York is sufficient
to make the effective use of FM
service programs.
STA's as a rule have been facilities comparable to AM.
granted by the Commission to day- WNYC estimates that only 3% of

1

,

..

MIDCONTINENT BROADÇÁSTING CO., INC.
SIOUX FALLS, S UTN DAKOTA

K/f/Y YELL MOW

New York's set owners have FM.
Postponement likewise is asked
by WMRO Aurora, Ill. (1280 kc,
250 w day) for a six -month period.
WMRO says Aurora's only FM
outlet, WBNU, assigned to The
Copley Press Inc., is not yet operating and a small minority of
FM receivers exist in the area.
Andrew G. Haley, Washington
radio attorney, in behalf of his own
KAGH Pasadena, Calif. (1300 kc,
1 kw day) and several other broadcasters, also notes the relatively
few operating FM stations and
small percentage of receivers in
the public's hands. His brief also
represents WBEL Beloit, Wis.;
WBET Brockton, Mass.; WNOW
York, Pa.; KMMJ Grand Island,
Neb.; WEEB Southern Pines, N.
C.; WSFT Thomaston, Ga.; WAUX
Waukesha, Wis.; KWBB Wichita,
Kan.; and San Gabriel Valley
Broadcasting Co., San Gabriel,
Calif., permittee. Most are daytime
only stations and some have FM
authorizations not yet on the air.
WPFB Middletown, Ohio (910
kc, 1 kw day), cites its STA experience and need for special event
privileges. WIL Urbana, Ill., U. of
Illinois outlet assigned 5 kw day
on 580 kc, and WOI Ames, Iowa,
Iowa State College station, assigned 5 kw day on 640 kc, emphasize educational factors involved as well as need for STA's
for special athletic events. WKAR
East Lansing, Mich. (870 kc, 5 kw
day), Michigan State College station, takes like view and believes
door should not be completely
closed.
Harry J. Daly, Washington attorney, cites the small community
need as one reason why STA's
should be given more liberally. He
urges that more Class IV local
stations be assigned.

RAW BARREL
McCONNELL ELECTED
INDIANA GROUP HEAD

ARE YOU BU{'/N6
ThMEAlONE-OR
ARE ÿOUg¡/yVNG

T/ME

PRESIDENT of the Indiana Assn.
of Broadcasters for the coming
year is C. Bruce McConnell, president of WHOT South Bend and
WHBU Anderson
and Eighth District director of

q0 AN--

the NAB. Mr. McConnell, with the
following other
officers, was elected at a meeting
of the association

AUDIENCE

in

KELOHBC
SIOUX

eo^'ge"eiw^e0.464
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Indianapolis

March 26:
Gerald F. Al-

bright,

FA LLS.

SONN E. PEARSON CO.

Mr. McConnell

W KBV

Richmond, vice president; Warren
G. Davis, WSUA Bloomington, secretary; William F. Rippetoe,
WBOW Terre Haute, treasurer,
and Dan Park, WIRE Indianapolis,
executive secretary.
Plans were discussed for dedication of the new radio center to be
opened this year at the Indiana
State Fair. Next meeting of the
association will be held in June.

BROADCASTING
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6Gafi1t.
COMES

-

60car

TO

CHICAGO

!

THIS

story-telling, humorous
philosopher of the air waves from Los Angeles,
California to Ithaca, New York, is now being
heard in Chicago with his new show, featuring
live participations, over WGN from 3:30-4:00 PM
Monday thru Friday.

Chicago

A Clear Channel Station...
Serving the Middle lest
MBS

BROADCASTING

Telecasting

11

Illinois
50,000

Watts

720

On Your Dial

Eastern Sales Office: 220 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y.
West Coast Representatives: Keenan and Elckelberg
235 Montgomery St., San Francisco 4
411 W. Filth St., Los Angeles
710 Lewis Bldg., 333 SW Oak St., Portland 4

13
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Taft Next on CBS
Presidential Show
TH
to

CBS OFFER of free air time
even

Presidential

aspirants

ght three acceptances, one
tentative acceptance and one refusal as of April 1.
President Truman declined an
invitation to appear on the net wor 's Wednesday night Presidential Timber series, according to a
CB spokesman, saying he was unable to accept further speaking
engagements due to the press of

ceived from Gov. Thomas Dewey of
New York and Gen. Douglas MacArthur, CBS said.
Gov. Dewey also is scheduled to
make a political address over ABC
on Thursday, April 8, 9:30 -10 p.m.

bro

official duties.

Harold Stassen inaugurated the
series March 31, 10:30- 10:45. Sen.
Robert Taft (R -Ohio) is slated to
speak this Wednesday April 7.
Henry Wallace will air his views
on April 21 or April 28. Gov. Earl
Warren of California is set tentatively for April 14.
Replies have not yet been re-

`Times' Spot Drive
AN INTENSIVE spot campaign,
believed to be the first sponsored
by the New York Times to plug an
editorial feature, is scheduled to
start April 12 on five New York
stations. One -minute spots and station breaks will be heard, mostly
in the morning, on WOR WJZ
WHN WNEW and the Times outlet, WQXR. Campaign, to run two
weeks, will promote publication of
Winston Churchill's war memoirs

beginning April 16. Advertising
was placed by St. Georges & Keyes,
agency for the Times.

Taft Protests Present
Network Policies

FM THREAT
DEATH KNELL for FM broadcasting may develop from the present network policies on FM -AM
duplication, David G. Taft, manager of WCTS (FM) Cincinnati
(affiliate of WKRC) and a director
of FM Assn., declared in an official protest to J. N. (Bill) Bailey,
FMA executive director.
If continued, the present policy
"would relegate FM to a very
secondary role and would probably
mean that in time it would die out
completely," Mr. Taft wrote.
The network requirement that
FM stations carry all or none of
their commercial musical programs
and only sustainers also broadcast
over their AM transmitters will
have "a very detrimental effect on
the future of FM in the average
American market," Mr. Taft wrote.

a-me ZercaZ 7;e6e-4
A4ecreeis/

Sell the Atlanta Trading Area

-

1,425,000 people who spend
$456,712,000 yearly * -at lower
cost with WGST, Georgia's second
largest station in family coverage.* *

ATLANTA

CBS

1000 Watts Night

REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY THE KATZ AGENCY, INC.
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DEMOCRATIC
LEADERS
STAR IN ABC TV SHOW
FORERUNNER of what promises
to be a summer of political telecasts, ABC and the Democratic
National Committee last Wednesday staged an hour -long video
program featuring Democratic
party leaders picked up in four
cities, New York, Philadelphia,
Washington and Baltimore. The
program, broadcast March 31, 5 -6
p.m., was said to have marked the
first time a coaxial cable video
network has handled a four-point
program origination.
Starting in the studios of WFILTV Philadelphia with talks by
Sen. Francis J. Meyers (D -Pa.)
and William N. Roach, Democratic
convention manager, who outlined
plans for the party's national convention in July, the program
switched next to New York, where
acting Mayor Vincent Impellitteri
and Robert F. Wagner Jr., chairman of the city's planning commission, spoke to the video audience.

"Sales Management
* *Broadcast Measurement Bureau

5000 Watts Day

If all Cincinnati FM stations
with AM affiliates air the same
shows, incentive for mass buying
of FM sets will be eliminated inasmuch as normal AM sets are
cheaper than combinations, he
argued. Since static is rarely a
problem in Cincinnati and since
network lines are limited to 5000
cycles, the public would be denied
the advantages of FM, discouraging FM set sales, he contended.
Mr. Taft contended that if FM
became a free service, set promotion would be stopped, another
"serious blow to FM." He said that
"if the network sponsors were
given a free ride on the FM station, the local and national spot
advertisers would demand the same
privilege." He added that if WCTS
duplicated, "it would be necessary
for us in all honesty to rebate our
present and past FM advertisers
the full amount billed since our
station went on the air."

Third stop in the political broadcast was Baltimore, for talks by
Mayor Thomas D'Alesandro and
Gael Sullivan, executive director of
the Democratic National Committee. Broadcast concluded in Washington with brief talks by Sen. J.
Howard McGrath (D -R. L) National Committee chairman, Sen.
Brien McMahon (D- Conn.) and
Sen. Alben Barkley
(D -Ky.),
minority leader of the Senate.
Produced under supervision of
Paul Mowrey, ABC national director of television, the program
was broadcast by WFIL -TV Philadelphia, WMAR -TV Baltimore,
WABD New York, and in Washington by both WMAL-TV and
WTTG.
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NOTE: This Beaumont -Port Arthur report reveals only one
segment of KPRC's

LEADS
COURSE, KPRC

*KPRC does have a tremendous audience. Yet Standard Rate and
Data shows KPRC time costs are less. As for listeners, here's how an
independent survey reveals their actual division between KPRC and
the second Houston station, here named "B ".
Hooper Station Listening Index in Beaumont -Port Arthur
KPRC
STATION "B"
Morning
11.4
7.4
Afternoon
27.9
7.1
Evening
29.8
16.1
Sunday Afternoon
20.2
7.6
All you buy is Houston, yet we deliver Beaumont and Port Arthur
. important shipping ports. (Beaumont exceeds Boston in tonnage;
Port Arthur exceeds Los Angeles).
KPRC also leads all but one of six local stations in Beaumont
leads all but one of six local stations in Port Arthur. KPRC
dominance in this vast area is obviously and firmly established.

-

coverage. In all,
KPRC reaches 36
Texas counties with
an excellent signal.

V
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h
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National Representatives, Edward Petry and Company . Affiliated with
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This is mr. ace, advertising man of sorrows
-three of whom are shown in this picture.

This is Ken Roberts, a terribly
frequent caller at the Aces',
and a radio announcer to
boot (which mr. ace would
like to do) .

These feet belong to a heel called Paul.
Paul is mr. ace's brother -in -law.
He's steadily unemployed, except for the
job he does on mr. ace's nerves.

And this is JANE,
mr. ace's devoted little wife,
who holds him in
the hollow of her head.

They keep
calling this
show names
Names like "the prize comedy package among
the season's entrants" (Variety) ... "a gladsome
gift to network programming" (Billboard)...
"CBS' captivating number" (New Republic)...
"Very, very, funny" (N. Y. Herald Tribune)
... and stuff like that.

But even those names don't do justice to our
mr. ace and JANE.

For how, after all, do you define the dimensions
of big -time Radio laughter ? How can you find
a name for the gaiety of the audience -and of
the sponsor, too when Radio comedy is written
and played by experts?

-

One clue, of course, is that mr. ace and JANE
are the same Goodman and Jane Ace
(more name-calling) of "Radio's earliest and

sharpest husband -and-wife program" (Time).
Surely it's a surprise to just about nobody that
this latest CBS -built program written,
produced and directed by Goodman Ace -is a hit.
For it has all the action, situations and lines
which make for really big audience laughs. It is
expert new Radio comedy with all the "if" removed.

-

America... and to the
advertiser now looking for a better program...
CBS can offer no better advice than more
name -calling (from the N. Y. Post) :
So to listeners all over

"This is bright, refreshing ...Don't miss

it..."

It's on CBS, Saturday night at 7:00, EST.

Columbia Broadcasting System

"Ii°"1"---'d""."°41".',....."1-1/%fts`'s""fa.

WE

BUYS INTO PAPERS

In 1944 Eugene Pulliam, operator of WIRE Indianapolis and
WAOV Vincennes, Ind., bought the
Indianapolis Star and the Muncie
(Ind.) Star for $2,500,000. In November 1946, the Pulliam interests

WAII
ON

CORNERS

(Ky.)1

at Corners
a p ick-up
expect
in the State.
No, Sir, we don't
crossroads
little
rural
(Ky.), or any other
our moments,
have
to
Not that we don't
after. Broadcasting
we're
what
we get
g
privacy ain't
Area exclusively,
Trading
by any thouthe Louisville
the
of
day
willing and able
picked up every
ready,
are
all
le who
sands of peOp
more goods than
buy
and who do
Kentucky, comto buy
of
the pop elation
the rest of
bined!
of Kentucky
This section
we meats
a date?
See what
How's about
too!
is your dish,

'

bought the Arizona Republic and
the Phoenix Gazette of Phoenix.
Mr. Pulliam, however, was originally a newspaperman who started as a reporter on the Kansas
City Star and later established
Central Newspapers Inc. in Indiana. The Fort Industry Co. has
until now been interested in radio
exclusively.
Mr. Storer will become chairman
of the board of the Miami Beach
Pub. Co., w h i c h publishes the
Morning Star, the Evening Sun
and Sunday Sun -Star. John D.
Montgomery will continue as president and publisher of the papers.
WGBS, a CBS affiliate, is assigned 10 kw on 710 ke and holds
construction permit for boost in
daytime power to 50 kw. The new
50 -kw plant is being installed on
a site three miles northeast of
Hialeah and will afford coverage
of entire Caribbean area, station
claims. WGBS also holds permit
for FM and a request for television Channel 7 (174 -180 me)
is pending at FCC.
The other Fort Industry radio
interests include: WSPD, WSPDFM and W TV T (TV) Toledo,
Ohio; WAGA -AM, FM and TV
Atlanta, Ga.; WJBK, WJBK -FM
and WTVO (TV) Detroit; WWVA
and W W V A -FM Wheeling and
WMMN Fairmont, W. Va., and
W L O K and WLOK -FM Lima,
Ohio. WSPD is said to be the
third commercially licensed station
in the U. S., established in July
1921.

N B C AFFILIATE

NATIONAL

PETERS,
FREE &
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AFA Names `Advertising
Woman of Year' Judges
BRUCE BARTON, chairman of
the Board of BBDO, New York,
and Henry T. Ewald, president of
Campbell -Ewald, Detroit, are to
judge entries for

the "Advertising
Woman of the

Year," national
competition spon-

sored by the

Woman's Council
of the Advertis°
ing Federation of
Mr. Barton
America.
Nominations must reach the
council, 330 W. 42nd St., New
York, by April 15. Anyone or any
advertising group may nominate a
favorite advertising woman for
the award in the
form of a business letter to the
Council. The winner will be announced at the
annual AFA convention scheduled
to be held in CinMr. Ewald
cincinnati and
scheduled to start June 15.

Downey Retires

C

REPRESENTATIVES

INC.,

e-,
5, 1948

The Weekly S u n Topics was
established in Miami Beach in
1929 with the Sun being started
in 1940 as a daily, evening and
Sunday paper. The Morning Star
was established in 1945. Transaction for the purchase of 50%
interest in the papers by the Storer
group was handled by Albert Zug smith, executive vice president of
Smith -Davis Corp.

J. Harold Ryan, past president

Marts Gets New Position
In MB5 Central Division

. 970
5000 WATTS

50% of Dailies

A HALF -INTEREST in the Miami Beach, Fla., Sun and Star, sole local
dailies, has been acquired by the Fort Industry Co., it was announced
last week by George B. Storer, president of the firm which is licensee
of WGBS Miami as well as of AM, FM and video properties in other
parts of the country. Price is un *
derstood to be in the neighborhood of NAB, is senior vice president of
of $300,000.
Fort Industry Co. which has headAcquisition of the newspaper quarters in the New Center Buildinterest by the radio firm is one of ing, Detroit. Lee B. Wailes is vice
the few such purchases by broad- president in charge of operations.

casters.

DON'T

Fort Industry Gets

CARROLL MARTS, assistant to
Ade Hult, vice president of Mutual's Central Division in Chicago
for the last two years, has been
named business manager, Mr. Hult
announced Tuesday.
Resignation of Dewitt Mower,
Mutual's Midwest sales manager,
and Robert White, an account executive, also was revealed. Messrs.
Mower and White, who are going
into business for themselves, plan
to book traveling radio shows.
Mr. Marts has been associated
with Mutual for five years.

WILLIAM E. DOWNEY, assistant
chief of the Field Engineering and
Monitoring Division of FCC, has
retired after 30 years of federal
radio service. He was honored by
about 100 FCC colleagues at a
testimonial dinner last Wednesday. Mr. Downey entered federal
service in 1918 as an assistant radio inspector with the San Francisco district of the Commerce
Dept., later joining the Washington staff of the Federal Radio Commission and its successor FCC.
During the last war he was in
charge of the wartime Radio Intelligence Division for the South
Pacific area.

BROADCASTING

Telecasting

There's a lot more to it than this ...
In any kind of business these days you certainly have to
get around. But in the highly complex advertising field of
Spot Radio there's a lot more to it than this.
To cash in on Spot's tremendous sales- making potential
to give advertisers the kind of expert service they need
and want, a number of qualities are required.
Weed and Company representatives have them all.
First there's training and experience; you can't even get
started without them. Then there are the intangibles of timing,
associations, persistence and maybe even a little luck.
But, most important of all are expert knowledge and plain
hard work. For these are the two factors that produce most of the
results most of the time ... the two factors that make
Weed and Company service so valuable to any advertiser.

-

-

Weed
a n d

BROADCASTING

c o

m p a ny

Telecasting

-

radio station representatives
new york

san francisco

boston

chicago

atlanta

detroit
hollywood
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Small mug of Bier; a farm editor in the making

740

Sr

742 Broadway, coi

.

what the dickens

DOES HE KNOW

ABOUT CHICKENS?
The saga of Joe Bier,
WOR farm editor. What he
can save 4,029,547 farm folks
in a year's time, isn't hay!
a week, WOR's Joe Bier sneaks out of
bed, checks to see that wife Wilhelmina is covered. At
4:05 he's clomping his heels along the lonely sidewalks
of Broadway.
At 5:41 AM, Joe's feeling chipper. The farm news
has been snatched off the tickers. Last -minute weather
reports and price lists are in. The fruit and vegetable
quotations from Washington Market -rushed to WOR
five minutes after they were set -are sorted, and
stacked precariously close to Joe's cigar.
Joe takes a final look. Potatoes are up. Broilers are
down two cents. Joe Bier grins. "Still get a kick out of
it," he tells the man in the control room. "Farmers
AT 3 AM SIX DAYS

never knew what the market would bring for them
before we started broadcasting these early market
quotations. Makes me feel good; helping out this way."
Joe flicks the ash off his cigar. The clock hand slides to
5:45 -and Joe Bier is on the air!
WOR's Farm Editor starts his "News of the Farm"
program with a rousing march. It wakes up the farm
folks (and Joe) like a stiff bracer of well water. In
upstate New York, a farmer listens in the barn while
he milks. In New Jersey, a farm family around the
kitchen table, waits to hear what Joe Bier says about
the weather before the plans for the day are set. All up
and down the 18 states where WOR can be heard,
farmers check with Joe Bier.
THE BIER WITHOUT THE FROTH: Farmers have a feeling for Joe. He has a built -in, eight -cylinder respect
for farmers and they know it. A farm wife put it into
words: "Of all the voices I hear on the radio," she
wrote, "yours tells more of the man behind the voice

than any."
What does the voice tell? That there's no froth to
Joe Bier. He's as plain as mashed potatoes. He could

pass as a member of local Board of Trade. You'd trust
him with your last gulp of water on a desert island.
Joe's hair is going sparse on top but his salt and pepper
mustache is a substantial crop. Behind the bifocals, his
eyes look at you square and straight.
Joe Bier is addicted to home and family the way
some men are addicted to gin rummy. "My wife,
Minnie," he'll say without a trace of self-consciousness, "makes the darned best roast beef, grows the
darned best roses." This, after 35 years of marriage.
Joe's other loves are his son, his daughter -in-law, his
house in Woodhaven, L. I., television, and farmers.
Like all the people who make up WOR, Joe Bier is
a friendly soul. He's been with WOR for 18 years, and
like Martha Deane, the McCanns, John Gambling and
the others ... he is the heart and brick and steel that
have made WOR loved and great.

To HENS: Joe Bier has sung in almost
every church in Manhattan. On December 28, 1921,
the Premier Quartet (Joe Bier, Baritone) sang over
the wireless -telephone. His wife had to travel ten miles
to listen in. From then on, papa Bier was in radio. As
an announcer, a singer, and finally as a farm reporter.
"News of the Farm" was the first big -league farm
program in the East. (11 years ago, WOR decided it
was high time that some station served the 4,029,547
farm folks in the 18 states where WOR can be heard).
When Joe Bier became Farm Editor, he plunged into
the job like a pitchfork. "You can't help farmers unless
you know them," he says. Joe knows them. He speaks
at grange meetings and agricultural shows, goes to
county fairs and church suppers. If some wiseacre
heehaws at farmers, the effect on Joe is like filling his
studio with boll weevils. "Farmers "? he lashes out,
"Farmers are smart. And modern? Say, I'm the man
who knows."
He knows. Because Joe Bier, over WOR, feeds the
farmer a mass of modern farm data, and they use it.
The U.S. Department of Agriculture, Farm Bureaus,
the experimental station of Rutgers and other colleges
-all depend on Joe Bier to help get their scientific
facts right into the Eastern farmers' homes.
FROM HYMNS

continued

continued
Joe Bier making a dawn
broadcast from the
Voorhees farmstead at Hopewell, N. J.

Farmers credit Joe Bier and WOR with saving their
crops, improving their breeds, and adding to their bank
balances. "You certainly helped me save my trees," a
Connecticut man wrote after an ice storm. Before the
ice had a chance to rip branches from the trees Joe Bier
had gone on the air, telling the farmers what to do.
"You have no idea what your accurate weather reports mean to me," a farmer reported, "I had only one
load of hay get wet and that's a record, seeing all the
rain we had during haying ". And still another wrote:
"The insects were ruining my tomatoes until you told
us about that new spray. Much obliged, Joe."
PENETRATING POKING: Joe Bier's WOR program is
said to be the most listened -to local farm program on
the air. According to some penetrating poking done
among 15,000 Eastern farmers by the U.S. Department of Agriculture ... 85 % of those who answered
queries, said they listened to WOR's Joe Bier. WOR,
a station that can be heard by 4,029,547 farm folks,
feels proud about serving this important part of the

population.
WOR REMINDS THE SPONSOR that WOR can be heard
by people in the most highly concentrated farm area
in America; and that farm folks hereabouts, have an
annual effective buying income of some $3,051,572,000. Not exactly hay.

reputation is a priceless asset for
a sponsor. Farmers believe in Joe, in what he says and
in what he sells. As one farmer from Pennsylvania

About 1928, when WOR
Farm Editor Bier
was a singing
man about town

Joe Bier and the man who developed the famous Rutger's

tomato -Professor Lyman Schermerhorndiscuss the vegetable kingdom.

FINALLY, Joe Bier's

wrote him, hieroglyphics and all: "I certainly owe
a lot to you and your program, Mr. Bier. Well, got to
get out and clean the barn?@ 1/4 %$."

WOR

heard by the most people
where the most people are
mutual

CCNY Will Discuss

WCBS -TV Increases
Its Evening Rates

AM and Television
Fourth

Annual Radio, Business
Conference Starts April 13
A PANEL of outstanding radio
industry figures is slated to open
the Fourth Annual Radio and
Business Conference sponsored by
the City College School of Business, New York, with a discussion
of "What Can We Expect from
Radio and Television ?" on Tuesday, April 13.
Panel members include: Fred
Allen, NBC comedy star; Harold
E. Fellows, WEEI Boston general
manager and CBS manager for
New England; Gerald O. Kaye,
general sales manager, Bruno New York (RCA distributor) ;
Gordon Mills, manager of radio
department, Kudner Agency; Paul
B. Mowrey, national director of
television, ABC; Robert A Schmid,
vice president in charge of station relations, MBS, and James
D. S h o u s e, president, Crosley
Broadcasting C o r p. Ted Cott,
WNEW New York vice president
and program manager, will preside
over the panel, which is to start
at 8:30 p.m.
Awards Luncheon
Sessions on Wednesday, April
14, will be highlighted by the
Awards Luncheon at the Hotel
Roosevelt at noon, when the annual
CCNY awards [BROADCASTING,
March 29] will be presented by
John Gray Peatman, chairman of
the National Radio Awards Committee, and associate dean of the
College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences. This is to be followed
by a speech by Arthur Godfrey,
CBS star, on "Public Service Possibilities of Commercial Radio,"
and the presentation of bronze
plaques to Rayshow Inc., producer
of Goodyear Tire & Rubber's The
Greatest Story Ever Told on ABC,
adjudged the outstanding program
created and broadcast in 1947,
and to WLW Cincinnati, for "the
outstanding achievement of promotion during 1947."
The afternoon session starting
at 2:30 p.m. will be devoted to
a panel discussion of "The Business Future of Radio and Television." Panel members include:
Harry Bannister, WWJ Detroit
general manager; George C. Dibert, J. Walter Thompson Co. vice
president; Bruce Dodge, radio
production director, B i o w Co.;
John S. Hayes, general manager,
W I N X Washington; Noran E.
Kersta, director of television, NBC,
and Craig Lawrence, general manager, WCOP Boston. A. A. Schechter, MES vice president, will be
panel chairman and moderator.

Paramount Newsreel
PARAMOUNT Pictures is offering
a daily video ten -minute newsreel
to be sponsored by one advertiser
nationally five days a week on an
exclusive basis, priced between
$400,000 and $500,000 for 52 -week
contract.

BROADCASTING

Hourly
To

ARCHITECT'S drawing shows Yankee Network's new WNAC -TV-FM transmitter under
construction in Medford, Mass. The Boston station expects to launch its video
outlet in June on Channel 7 1174 -180 mcl . The tower and antenna will stand 467
feet above ground. Both TV and FM antennas are to be mounted on some pole
atop tower. Effective radiated power of the televsion antenna will be 32.7 kw
for both visual and aural. WNAC -FM, also under construction, is assigned Channel
253 198.5 mc).

500 -900 MC

Idea for TV Premature,
Says DuMont

COMMENTING on a speech given March 23 by Wayne Coy, Federal
Communications Commission chairman, at the President's Luncheon
of the Institute of Radio Engineers, Dr. Allen B. DuMont, head of
the DuMont Laboratories Inc., declared that "the suggestion that
television should utilize some of
the higher frequencies between
signal from the various trans500 and 900 me seems to me to
be premature."

"There are numerous objections
to this suggestion," he continued.
"In the first plkce, the propagation characteristics in this band are
very inferior to those of the present assigned television channels.
In addition, at the present time
it is impossible to build transmitters with comparative power
to those transmitters in the present
band. Furthermore, the design of
receivers to cover both the present
band and the band between 500
and 900 me would be extremely
costly.
Receiver Importance
"For some time I have been

emphasizing the importance of
properly designed television receivers. In the receivers manufactured by this company, extremely good selectivity has been
obtained at small additional cost,
and with additional stations corn.
ing on the air we find that this
selectivity is absolutely essential.
Certain receivers on the market
without this selectivity have encountered difficulty in properly separating the signals from the various stations. We have found that
with the selectivity built into our
receivers it is possible in many
areas to get more stations in the
present channels. For instance,
it would be possible in Los Angeles to have a station in each of
the 13 assigned channels rather
than on alternate channels as
at present.
"This fact should provide a
very considerable number of additional channels in this country.
It should be pointed out, however,
that in order to obtain the additional channels, it is necessary that
all transmitters be located within
a relatively short distance of each
other, say a mile or two, to maintain the desired ratio between the

Telec a sting

mitters.
"This is true in the case of Los
Angeles, as all transmitters are

located on Mt. Wilson. It is possible to accomplish the same thing
in any city in the United States
where co- channel interference is
not a problem. The situation in
Los Angeles, for instance, is that
there are no other large cities in
the immediate vicinity and hence
the co- channel problem is not a
serious one.
"On the East Coast the problem is somewhat more difficult
because of co-channel interference
between major cities close together, as for instance, New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, although it may be possible to obtain some additional
channels along the East Coast by
taking into account the ability
of properly designed receivers to
select stations operating even on
adjacent channels."

RCA VICTOR SEES HIGH
CHICAGO TV SET SALES
RCA VICTOR expects to sell $10,000,000 worth of television sets in
the Chicago area in 1 9 4 8-one
third of the volume which forecasters say Chicagoans will buy.
But only 2,000 receivers will be
available for this sales area between now and July.
H. C. Chapman, Chicago manager of the company, made this

announcement before 300 dealers
at an R C A Victor "Television
Warm -up" Tuesday night at Chicago's Sheraton Hotel.
"If freight shipments continue
to be curtailed and we are forced
to rely on the overburdened trucking industry, if selective service is
enacted, taking 5,000,000 youngsters out of industry, if we have
industrial mobilization again, di-

Cost

Rises

From

$400

$700 Under New Card

WCBS -TV New York has increased
its evening rates from $400 to $700
an hour under a new rate card for
the CBS key video station which
became effective April 1. "The increase in charges is moderate,"
George L. Moskovics, commercial
manager of the station, said, "in
comparison with the continued upward spiral of set sales."
New card sets up time classifications for WCBS -TV for the first
time, designating 6 -11 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 12 noon
to 11 p.m., Saturday and Sunday,
as Class "A" time. All other periods are Class "B" time, with rates
60% of those for Class "A" periods. New card also introduces
frequency discounts for WCBS -TV
air time, as follows: 5% for 26
times, 10% for 52 times, 12%% for
104 times, 15% for 208 times or
more, all to be broadcast within
one year.

Class "A" rates are: 60 minutes,
$700; 40 minutes, $560; 30 minutes,
$420; 20 minutes, $350; 15 minutes, $280; 10 minutes, $235; 5
minutes, $200; 1 minute, $150 (for
Sound film only). Studio facilities

for rehearsal purposes are charged
at $200 an hour as used, with
availability guaranteed at a ratio
of five to one of air time. For
studio set -up and strike, the charge
is $50 an hour as used.

Film facilities charges are: 60
minutes, $125; 40 minutes, $105;
30 minutes, $85; 20 minutes, $75;
15 minutes, $65; 10 minutes, $55;
five minutes, $45. Those rates are
for sound film and include the pre broadcast run-through that is
usually required as well as the
actual broadcast. Additional time
needed for rehearsal of commentators and interpolation and cueing
of material is charged for at the
rate of $100 an hour.
The standard charge for remote
pickups is $800, with normal equipment and crew, including rehearsal
at the remote location.
Time signals, on sound film and
averaging 20 seconds, cost $75
each, including the film facilities.
All charges for both air time
and facilities are subject to 15%
commission to recognized agencies.
WNBT New York also put new
rates into effect April 1 [BROADCASTING, Feb. 21]
Base rate of
$750 an hour for transmitter time,
p.m.
7 -11
Monday through Friday
and 1 -11 p.m. Saturday and Sunday,
with three -fourths of the base rate
for 5 -7 p.m., Monday through Friday, and all other periods at half
the base rate. Studio time is $1,000
an hour; $250 an hour for film
studio; both charges including rehearsal time.
:

verting vital parts from civilian
to military production -then anything can happen to our supply
of television sets,' he warned.
April 5, 1948
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Ambidextrous Jim
T E
VERSATILITY of
Ja es F. Ranney, assistant
ch of engineer of WPIK
Al xandria, Va. was amply
de onstrated during the recent grand opening of the
E. A. Filene Co- Operative
D partment Store in Shirlin on, Va. Clocks, normally
oc upying the
adacent space

counter and
where

the

W IK remote equipment was
pl ced, were transferred, to
shelves behind Mr. Ranney's
workshop. During the opening rush for bargains, Mr.
Ranney not only operated the
re ote broadcast equipment,
but also bowed to consumer
cl mor for clocks and distrib-

ut

d

the timepieces simultan-

eo sly.

ARMOUR

Approval

WOAD SALE

for Bitner;
Liberty Withdraws
Seen

PROMPT action by FCC on ABC's re -sale of WOOD Grand Rapids,
Mich., for $850,000 to Grandwood Broadcasting Co. is foreseen in
report last Tuesday by the Commission that Liberty Broadcasting Inc.
had withdrawn its competitive bid for the station.
Liberty's move to dismiss its ap- *
plication came March 26 as FCC Trendle Broadcasting Corp., which
denied its petition to postpone for also included WXYZ
Detroit
two weeks the comparative hear- [BROADCASTING, July 22, 1946].
ing which had been set for March FCC stipulated that ABC must
29 [BROADCASTING, Feb. 23]. Lib- hold WOOD in trust pending reerty sought the continuance in sale.
order to repair its financial condiThe network subsequently negotion.
tiated with Liberty for purchase
Grandwood is owned by Harry of WOOD and Commission consent
M. Bitner, Indianapolis broadcastwas given in December 1946. The
er, and his family and associates,
while Liberty is principally owned transfer was never consummated,
by Roy C. Kelley and Ray M. however, and ABC sold the station
to Grandwood subject to FCC apVeenstra.
WOOD, a 5-kw NBC affiliate on proval. Liberty then filed a new
request under the Avco advertis1300 kc, was acquired by ABC in
its $3,650,000 purchase of King- ing procedure offering to match

COMPANY

UNION STOCK YARDS
GENERAL OFFICES,

CHICAGO 9. ILLINOIS

Tulsa, Oklahoma
March 15, 1948
Ketcham
Promotion Director
Radio Station XTUL
Tulsa. Oklahoma
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5,000 Watts
CBS
Avery- Knodel, Inc.
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KYW Award

*HINT HUNT (CBS) 3:00 p.m.
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the

coverage

McDonald

JOHN ESAU, Vice -Pres. & Gen. Manager

the

contest, has con-

Grandwood's $850,000 offer [BROADNov. 10, 1947].
In seeking continuance of the
comparative hearing Liberty ad.
vised the Commission it had been
refused further extension of a
$350,000 loan commitment from
Modern Woodmen of America,
Rock Island, Ill., and therefore was
no longer financially qualified. The
two -week continuance was asked
in order to pursue a prospective
loan from the International Bank
of Washington, D. C.
FCC's order denying the extension request found that both Grand wood and ABC's King-Trendle
Broadcasting Corp. opposed any
further delay, that "an early disposition of the
matter would
serve public interest" and that "petitioner is unable to represent that
it has a firm commitment for the
financial resources which would be
consummated if the requested continuance were granted." Thereupon
Liberty made and was granted its
oral petition for dismissal of its
application without prejudice.
After approving the Liberty dismissal the Commission further ordered that the Grandwood application be removed from the hearing docket. An FCC spokesman
stated that this necessarily does
not mean a hearing on the merits
of the proposed individual assignee
is precluded. Revised intra-Commission memoranda must be drafted which will be more detailed than
the preliminary review which is
usual in the comparative proceeding, it was indicated. The closer
study might show need for development of certain information in
a hearing.
Bitner Family Interests
Grandwood Broadcasting stock
is held (50 %) by WFBM Inc.,
largely owned by Mr. Bitner and
members of his family; and by
Ralph S. Euler (30 %), executive
vice president of Mellon National
Bank and Trust Co., Pittsburgh;
his wife, Bertha G. Euler (8%),
and Frank R. Denton (12 %), vice
chairman of the board and chief
executive officer of Mellon Bank.
WFBM Inc. is licensee of WFBM
Indianapolis and operator of
WEOA Evansville, Ind.
Messrs. Kelley and Veenstra
have about 51% of Liberty Broadcasting. With 13 other Grand Rapids business and professional men,
and Paul H. Raymer Co., New York
station representative firm, they
have subscribed a total $300,000
for preferred stock. Remaining
money was to be obtained in loans.
CASTING,

Nat'l Representatives

KYW Philadelphia won an honorable mention "for unusually
effective all -over radio station promotion" in t h e all -over station
promotion category of the 1947
City College of New York annual
radio awards, to be presented
April 14 in New York. KYW was
omitted inadvertently in the awards
listing in BROADCASTING, March 29.
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DO aCOVERAGE!
Your KFJZ -WRR Combination Gives
A Double -Shot at the Fabulous
$2,000,000,000 Ft. Worth -Dallas Market
Two Powerful Stations for a Single Price
Separate or Simultaneous Schedules!
KFJZ -WRR AREA
(100 Mile Radii)

TEXAS' ZEST RADIO BUY

rr

KFJZ
WORTH
Ff

4

WRR

DALLAS

.

*Population

...

*Retail Sales

1,898,300

*Wholesale Sales $1,662,055,000.00

.

$1,890,148,000.00

Bank Deposits

.

..

$1,239,913,000.00

Radio Families

.

*Buying Income

.r.,.wi.,
IL....
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Folsom Elected Chairman

B AND NAMES
FRA K M. FOLSOM, executive
vice
esident of the RCA Victor
Divisi n, Radio Corp. of America,
was e ected chairman of the board
of th Brand Names Foundation
at its annual meeting March 29
in th
Waldorf-Astoria in New
York. Mr. Folsom, in the merchandisin and sales promotion field
for 3 years, succeeds Edward S.
Roger , chairman of the board,
Sterli g Drug Inc., New York.
He ry E. Abt was reelected
presi ent of the Foundation;
name as vice chairmen of the
grou were W. T. Holliday, president, Standard Oil Co. (Ohio),
Cleve and, and Donald B. Douglas,
vice resident, Quaker Oats Co.,
Chica o. Theophil H. Mueller, president, Julius Kayser & Co., New
York, was named chairman of the
executive committee, and Gavin
Mac in, treasurer, Bristol -Myers
Co., ew York, was reelected treasurer f the foundation.
Ne
directors elected include:
R.
. Lippincott, vice president,
Hole roof Hosiery Co., Milwaukee,
until pril 1950; John W. Hubbell,
assis nt to president, Simmons
ew York, until April 1949;
Co.
F. . Specht, Armour & Co., Chi-

-

AN INTENSIVE DRIVE in behalf of religious unity, inspired by
the Chapel of the Four Chaplains
which is under construction in.
Philadelphia, is the theme of a
contest conducted by KYW Philadelphia.
The Westinghouse station is endeavoring to raise money for purchase of carillonic bells to be used
in the chapel, which is being built
in commemoration of the four
chaplains who gave their lives
aboard the USS Dorchester in
February 1943. Listeners were
asked to submit donations plus letMr. BOULWARE

Mr. FOLSOM

cago, until April 1949; William
W. Wachtel, president, Calvert Distillers Corp., New York, until April
1949; William G. Werner, manager
of public relations, Procter &
Gamble Co., Chicago, until April
1949.
A symposium featuring five
key executives in merchandising
and sales promotion was conducted
during the afternoon session, attended by more than 500 national
and local advertisers, advertising

8 Times
BIGGER!
s

year WDNC has a primary of eight times more

pie making six times more retail sales. This whoop-

s.

big jump is the result of WDNC's rise from 250

is at 1490 on the dial to 5000 watts day and 1000
is night at 620 on the dial. Before selecting your

kets and advertising in North Carolina -the South's

Mr. ABT

agency executives, media men and
public relations counsellors.
Speaking for the national advertiser, Mr. Folsom, the Foundation's
new board chairman, compared
America's continued acceptance of
democracy and free enterprise with

this country's "faith in brand
names and advertising. All have
helped our country make tremendous strides economically and socially," he said.
Other speakers were Stephen A.
Douglas, sales promotion director,

the Kroger Co., Cincinnati; James
Rotto, sales and publicity director,
Hecht Co., Washington; Alfred B.
Stanford, national director, Bureau
of Advertising, American Newspaper Publishers Assn. and C. D.
Southard, vice president and director of sales promotion, Butler
Brothers, Chicago.
Firms who have been in constant
operation for 50, 75 and 100 years
were cited during the noon luncheon meeting, at which L. R. Boulware, vice president of General
Electric, New York, was the speaker. Mr. Boulware challenged manufacturers to apply the same practices in creating and selling the
"job package" as they use in creating and selling their "product
package."

Number One State-be sure to get the new 'WDNC
story. We and Paul H. Raymer,

ournational representa-

tives, are at your factual command.

WMT Planning Farm Field
Day Second Week in July
WMT Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is now
making plans to sponsor a National Farm Field Day during the second week of July. The event will

WDNC
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

5000
BONUS:

W62AOTTKCS

WDNC -FM

CBS

36,000

WATTS

OWNED BY THE HERALD -SUN NEWSPAPERS
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RELIGIOUS UNITY
Contest on KYW Raises Funds
For Chapel Bells

take place on three farms located
about 20 miles from the station's
transmitter. Iowa State College of
Agriculture, Soil Conservation
Service and Farm Bureau groups
will assist Chuck Worcester, WMT
farm service director, and Leo
Cole, promotion manager.
All types of farm machinery and
equipment will be displayed and
operated. Highlight event will be
a tractor steeplechase, where tractors having different attachments
will be put through an obstacle
course. WMT will again display its
annual Farm Gadget Show.

ters written on the subject: "We
had religious unity during the war.
How can we maintain it in the
peace ?" Distinguished representatives of the Protestant, Catholic
and Jewish faiths picked the 100
best letters. Writers were awarded
tickets for the state-wide premier
of "Miracle of the Bells," held in
KYW's main auditorium studio.
Chairman of the drive in Philadelphia is Dr. Daniel A. Poling,
pastor of Baptist Temple, whose
son was one of the four chaplains
who died aboard the Dorchester.

RMA ADV. COMMITTEE
SET CAMPAIGN
RMA Advertising Committee last
week urged that the experience
gained in the successful Hartford
promotion [BROADCASTING,
March 29] be applied to "grass
roots" campaigns in a number of
towns throughout the country by
means of a workbook or some similar device. A recommendation to
that effect will be placed before
RMA board of directors when it
convenes with its Canadian counterpart in Toronto this week.
Meeting Tuesday at the Stevens
Hotel, in Chicago, the committee
devoted the day's session principally to a resume of the Feb. 23March 6 campaign, built around
the slogan, "A Radio for Every
Room
Radio for Everyone."
It also approved a subcommittee
recommendation calling for observance of National Radio Week
Nov. 14 -20. Promotion would be
on local levels including such organizations as the National Electrical Retailers Assn. and U. S.
Junior Chamber of Commerce.

PLANS

test

-a

Three representatives of NERA
were guests at the luncheon. Clifford Simpson, managing director,
outlined a plan for National Radio
Week, which would tie in radio
dealers with the campaign in cooperation with RMA and NAB.
LEGION has announced
new shipping list of 904 stations for
"Decision Now," weekly 15-minute
transcribed public service program, as
result of three -month survey by National Public Relations Div., Radio
Branch. Pill -in use of program series
no longer is permitted.
AMERICAN
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WHAT'S NEW IN TELEVISION?
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SCIENCE"rnoves down stage cenfer'inTEI,EVIS10N !
WPTZ produced and
broadcast the first of a new series of television programs called "The Nature of
Things," featuring Dr. Roy K. Marshall,
noted Philadelphia scientist. Perhaps you
have seen the show over the NBC television network.
A few weeks ago,

The very first week "The Nature of
Things" was on the air, it drew a rating of
214
most respectable figure, actually
higher than three of the five sporting events
on the schedule for that week

-a

!

Motorola representatives saw the program
in New York ... liked it ... bought it for
the network beginning April 1st

substantiates our contention that a television program doesn't necessarily have to
be elaborate in order to be effective and
entertaining. More than that, however,
"The Nature of Things" demonstrates what
happens when an engaging personality with
a natural flair for showmanship is coupled
with experienced production and direction.

If you're contemplating television for
your company or your client, we think our
experience, facilities and record in television here at WPTZ will be most interesting
and valuable to you. If you would like to
know more about the service we have to
offer please give us a call or drop us a line.

!

We're calling this particular program to
your attention because for one thing, it

FIRST

IN

PHILCO TELEVISION BROADCASTING CORP.
1800 Architects Building

TELEVISION

IN

Philadelphia 3, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA
TELEVISION
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Philadelphia Astronomer
On Motorola Video Series
DR. ROY K. MARSHALL, prominent stronomer and director of
the F is Planetarium in Philadelphia, as been signed by Motorola
Inc. f r a video series titled The
Natur of Things,broadcast Thursdays :15 -8:30 p.m., over the NBC
televis on network. The series be-

gan A ril 1.
Dr. Marshall's programs originate at WPTZ Philadelphia, and
are f d to WNBT New York,
WRG
Schenectady, WBAL-TV
Balti ore, and WNBW Washington.
ith the aid of visual props
rangi g from a piano to basketballs, e explains the earth's rotation, tomic energy, earthquakes,
or wh tever scientific topic is currently in the news.
Mot rola agency is GourfainCobb, hicago.

Bennett Gets Longines
VICTOR A. BENNETT CO., New
York, last week was appointed to
handle the $1,000,000 account of
Longines- Wittnauer Watch Co.,
New York, 60% of which will be
spent in radio. The company currently sponsors Symphonette, 30minute transcribed musical show,
carried on more than 100 U. S.
stations. It also uses spots and
time dignals. Victor A. Bennett is
the account executive.

CONGRATULATIONS are delivered by Mayor Frank J. Costello (at microphone), Syracuse, N. Y., at dedication of new studios of WFBL Syracuse. Station officials participating in ceremonies include (I to r): Samuel Woodworth, general manager; Oscar F.
Soule, president, and Robert G. Soule, vice

and
considerable
merchandise,
something more than sports telecasts and comparable nighttime
fare must be offered to attract
them.
Citing his own experience, Mr.
Bacher said that movie producers
were first unwilling to allow previews of their movie properties on

can't be covered

from
Outside Ft. Smith!
number

2

the
in Arkansas .
a rich agricultural and
industrial market.
manufacturing
from
Sales
average over 33 millions of dolretail sales,
lars per year
over 35 millions. Effective buying
power is set at 58 millions per
ear. Bank deposits are over
1100 PER CAPITA! A great
it's all yours through
*asked
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THEORY and practice conflicted in a panel discussion on film's appliestion to television, sponsored March 29 by the Hollywood Advertising
Club.
Speaking for the theory of film, William Bacher, movie producer and
one -time creator -producer of Holly
out that Hollywood Hotel; later, he said
wood Hotel,
women influence the purchase of when they realized the sales im-

delivers a market

SMITH,

WFBL, with

Hollywood Ad Club

VIDEO FILMS

!USA

FORT

president.

has studios in WFBL Bldg., 433 South Warren St.

NATIONALLY

SNOWDEN

BY

&%, SA

INC.

pact, it was possible to select and
choose.
Don McNamara,

Telefilm Inc.
television director, observed that
the present area of profitable film
is the modest factual and feature
subject handling. He characterized
this and commercial spots as the
"black ink" film productions at
present.
He conceded that film libraries
are able to rent at prices below
what present production costs allow. But he pointed out that such
sources of supply are beginning to
thin. Further he pointed out that
local attempts to produce free,
though live, had to be met with material of universal appeal. In this
realm instances of static local sport
and women's appeal programs were
being done around the country but
he felt that Hollywood angles to
this type of programming offered a plus factor not available in
any other city.
Landers' Viewpoint
Lew Landers, currently directing
The Public Prosecutor series for
NBC through Jerry Fairbanks
Productions believed that "people
who are going to produce film must
look to the studios" and not to
radio or stage. This was disputed
in a measure by Mr. Bacher who
observed that the force controlling
television is that controlling radio
which is extending to the new
medium.
Rudy Vallee, head of his own
independent film video unit, announced that he expected to offer
a 23 minute film package featuring
Lionel Stander and others in College Life originally based on a
radio script. If bought, he said
that the package would likely be
priced in the neighborhood of $5,000 per presentation.
Harry MacMahan, head of Five
Star Productions, advanced his
position in "do's" and "don'ts ".
Do's: Use color in making original

commercials on Kodachrome since
it offers better gray values at present and may be used again when
the medium is able to transmit
color.
Among the don'ts: Don't use
radio commercials as script; use
actors to demonstrate the product
and announcers to handle the commercial sell; don't make one film
at a time but think of a series in
terms of a theme adaptable to
6 or 13.
Larry Finley, head of his own
transcription firm as well as video
packaging operation, cautioned
against too heavy film investments
at present "because you can't get
your money back." Recognizing that
stations can't operate without programs and sets can't be without
programs either, he proposed that
set makers subsidize the making
of films.

-

NICKEL NAUSEA
Rochester Newscas'er Takes
Off on Kaltenborn Plan
THE SUBSCRIPTION RADIO
plan of Rolf Kaltenborn was administered a verbal lashing by
John W. LaRue in a facetiously worded evening newscast over
W V ET Rochester, N. Y., March 5.
Explaining his absence from the
air, Mr. LaRue said he had been
the victim of Virus X. During that
period he declared he had read
an article, carrying Rolf Kaltenborn's byline, in the Times- Union,
which "made me almost as ill as
the flu." He explained that the
article was a reprint from the
Saturday Review of Literature,
"an ivory tower which probably
aches to be filled with good, profitable advertising."
"How did any one," Mr. LaRue
asked his listeners, "ever get the
silly idea that your nickel for a
paper, or a quarter for a magazine,
paid for that item of information
or entertainment. If the subscriber
had to pay for the production of
those media-minus the vast weight
of advertising in their pages
and counting the vast cost of their
production -they would cost him
about ten bucks a throw." It was
the commercial advertiser, Mr. LaRue deduced, who paid the bill
in this instance also.
"Still, in one sense," continued
Mr. LaRùe, "the nickel radio
scheme has its enticements-even
to us. There are some 200,000 radio
sets in WVET's primary area. At
a nickel a day, that's a potential
of $10,000 a day; $70,000 a week;
$3,640,000 a year. Whoopee!" Admitting that his analogy was fantastic, he said that there was "still
something to be said for this present system, which spends vast sums
of money for the origination and
betterment of programs, and yet
isn't very expensive to anyone."

-

ZUMA PALMER, radio editor of Hollywood Citizen News for past 20 years.
is to be honored at Advertising Club
luncheon today (April 5). Milton
Samuel, West Coast director of public
relations of Young & Rubicam, is gen-

eral chairman.
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IN THE interest of improved customer service and
higher quality recording at lowest possible rates,
a realignment of electrical transcription activities
in the broadcasting field has been arranged between
the National Broadcasting Company's RadioRecording Division and the RCA Victor Division
of the Radio Corporation of America.

Effective April 1, 1948, the RCA Victor Division will
sell and service customers directly for processing
of masters and manufacture of pressings from masters
recorded for clients by the NBC Radio -Recording
Division. In addition, the RCA Victor Division will
render processing and pressing service for all electrical
transcriptions, slide film and phonograph records.

'7/i

NBC RADIO -RECORDING
OF THE

DIVISION

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY

The NBC Radio-Recording Division will continue
to handle the programming and marketing of
NBC THESAURUS, its recorded musical program service,
and NBC Syndicated Programs, comprising complete
recorded programs. NBC will continue to supply full
programming service to advertising agencies and
clients, including production, direction and script
writing, and will make available complete studio
and recording facilities for master recording and
reference recording for clients' use in
connection with broadcasting.

Recording facilities of the National Broadcasting
Company will be available in New York, Washington,
Chicago, Cleveland, Denver, San Francisco
and Hollywood.
The

RCA

Victor Division will maintain sales service

offices in New York, Chicago and Hollywood, where

RCA VICTOR

DIVISION

OF THE RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA

BROADCASTING
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processing and pressing facilities for all types of
recording are available. RCA Victor will maintain studios
in these cities for all types of recording other than
recordings used in connection with broadcasting.

April
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Day- Duke -Tarleton
Staff Is Realigned

Occupational Ills

WGAN - FM
WGUY- FM

NOW
BLANKET

MAINE!

WGAN -FM WGUY -FM
in Portland
3600 WATTS

Maine's richest trading
market.

in Bangor
10,800 WATTS
The trade hub of upstate

Maine.

These two stations now send FM broadcast beams to
virtually every area of Maine. National advertisers are
becoming increasingly interested in these FM broadcasting facilities and in the plus selling power which
they offer in conjunction with WGAN and WGUY
in the State of Maine.

National Representatives
PAUL H. RAYMER CO.

held its share of
troubles for Robert Cleary,
KCMC Texarkana, Tex., engineer March 24. Notified by
a neighbor while he was on
duty that his apartment was
on fire, Mr. Cleary streaked
for the door but braked to a
halt when he remembered
that FCC regulations required him to be on hand
when the station was transmitting. When Mr. Cleary
eventually arrived home, he
was told, the fire apparently
started from a short circuit
in his home radio set.
RADIO

ACTORS EQUITY ASSN.
TO PRODUCE TV SHOW
ACTORS' EQUITY ASSN., AFL
theatrical talent union, is preparing its own video show for inspection by prospective sponsors
Television Theatre of the Air, with
touring companies of name actors
and actresses presenting video
adaptations of Broadway hits
around a circuit of cities with video facilities.
Bert Lytell will be in charge of
the program, which will be produced by Equity and remain Equity
property, with profits going into
the Actors' Fund. Music Corp. of
America is agent.
Pointing out that "it would be
impractical for one live company
to do a television program every
week," Equity said that "it is probable that a show would originate
in New York, followed by a performance with the same cast from
another city a few nights later."

-

Frank Lawrence, BBDO
Secretary, Dies March 27

OIGAN
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PORTLAND

5000 WATTS
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FRANK M. LAWRENCE, '75, secretary of BBDO, New York, died
March 27. Funeral services were
held March 30 in Christ Episcopal
Church, Glen Ridge, N. J.
Mr. Lawrence had been associated with the agency since 1896,
when it was the George Batten Co.
When the agency was incorporated,
Mr. Lawrence became secretary as
well as media head. After the merger with Barton, Durstine & Osborn, he relinquished the direction
of the media department to Ben
Duffy. now president of the agency,
but continued as secretary.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Constance R. Lawrence, and three
sons, William W., of the BBDO
marketing and merchandising department; Robert N., and Frank
M. Lawrence Jr.
WBBM Chicago's "Listen to Cliff" program, [BROADCASTING, March 15],

has been given an award by Mt. Prospect Men's Club of that town for "the
most original unrehearsed program in
radio to interpret the happiness of
the American home."

Promotions, New Appointments
Announced by N. Y. Agency
FIVE new appointments and promotions have been announced by
Day, Duke & Tarleton Inc., New
York.
Robert S. Simpers, formerly an
account executive with J. Walter
Thompson, joined the agency as
vice president. G. Dudley Perrine
and Samuel H. Weber were promoted. Mr. Perrine, who was assistant treasurer and assistant secretary, has been named treasurer
and secretary, and Mr. Weber,
formerly secretary, is a new vice
president and general manager.
Maria J. White, who has been
radio timebuyer for the Biow Co.
and Benton & Bowles, now holds
the same position for Day, Duke
& Tarleton. Paul S. Valentino,
formerly art director for Shellmar
Products, New York, is the agency's
new art director.

AIR TOO CONTROLLED,
SAYS WNYC'S SIEGEL
"A COMPLEX pattern of con-

trolling agencies has developed in
the past 25 years in radio broadcasting, contradicting the axiom
that the air belongs to the people," Seymour Siegel, WNYC New
York general manager, told a
gathering of the City Federation of
Women's Clubs in New York last
week.
Speaking on "Control Factors
in Radio," Mr. Siegel listed the
"controlling agencies" in broadcasting: FCC broadcasters, advertisers and advertising agencies,

educators, and listeners. Outlining
how each group has a hand in the
control of what may not be aired,
the speaker challenged "the argument that the listener hears what
he wants on the radio." He suggested that civic and other organizations establish committees to review radio programming, activities
of the FCC and the broadcasting
trade.

WRFC Planning to Start
Soon as Athens Daytimer
WRFC plans to go on the air soon
as an independent Athens, Ga.,
daytime outlet with 1 kw on 960 kc.
Staff of the new station has been
announced by the permittee, Radio
Athens Inc.
General manager is L. H. Christian, formerly manager of WGGA
Gainesville, Ga., and WSGC Elberton, Ga. Other staffers: Claude
Williams Jr., commercial manager,
at one time with WFOM Marietta,
Ga.; Charles McClure, program director, formerly with WSB Atlanta; Sue Parks, public relations, previously with WGGA ; H. R. Lowery,
engineer, from WRDW Augusta,
Ga., and F. L. Fitzpatrick, eng'.neer, from Wilmington, N. C.
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LONGFELLOW HOUSE, Pascagoula, Miss.
One of the South's famed ante-bellum homes.

2. INGALLS SHIPBUILDING

YARDS,

Pascagoula, where large luxury liners and cargo
ships are being built or refitted. Another new
Southern industry that means more employment, bigger pay rolls, and added retail sales.

3. WWL's COVERAGE
OF THE DEEP SOUTH
50,000 watts-high-power, low-cost
dominance of this new-rich market.
The Greatest SELLING Power
in the South's Greatest City

WWL PRIMARY NIGHT-TIME COVERAGE

2,000,000 RADIO HOMES

50,000

CLEAR CHANNEL

WATTS

CBS AFFILIATE

Represented Nationally by
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only

VBAL

&/BAL-
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For Television
WBAL -TV's superb

acilities arid "know how" are already

showing excellent results.

originate

Twenty local programs, weekly,

in the main television studio (30

ft. x 50 ft.) and 15

local programs, weekly, originate in the "Air Theatre." We've

found Baltimore talent excellent for television in both quan-

tity and quality.

Combined with the great NBC television

network shows -this means -as in "AM" -that "the greatest
shows in Television are on WBALTV."

WBAL -TV's antenna

is

located near the center

of population of Baltimore City. It

is

447 feet

above ground, 837 feet above sea level.
Effective radiated power 32,600 watts video,

17,200 watts audio.

4/BAL -J(/ -NBC AFFILIATE
2810 N. Charles Street
Baltimore 1B, Md.

Uives

Baltimore
6/8AL For
BF()tìIitllilSiS

stil iitld iNI

WBAL's local programs are of a size and quality unexcelled
by any radio station

"America's No.

1

-

anywhere.

Add to that the NBC

Network" Parade of Stars.

pride-"The Greatest Shows

in Radio are on

So we say with

WBAL."

WBAL's "New World of Tomorrow" studios are the most

modern with the finest facilities in the country. WBAL's power

-50,000

watts,

is

the greatest amount allowed any Ameri-

can commercial radio station.

Day in and day out

WBAL gives Baltimore, America's 6th

city, programming and radio reception of the very highest

quality. There's

a plus

market, too, of parts of Pennsylvania,

Virginia, W. Virginia, Delaware and all of Maryland.

11.18AL

-50,000

WATTS -NBC AFFILIATE

"One of America's Great Radio Stations"

2610 N. Charles Street, Baltimore 10, Md.
Represented Nationally by Edward Petry & Co., Inc.

ditorial
Sense or Censorship
VOUNTARY CENSORSHIP for radio and

the press as recommended is washed up for the
pre ent.
hat became evident last week when rep res ntatives of the public information media
met with Secretary of Defense Forrestal and
recommended that the proposed fulltime Infor ation Advisory Unit be rejected. Instead
the offered to create an informal security
advisory council. (See story this issue.) This
pro osal from a group representing radio and
the printed media makes it a certainty that
the e will be no formal censorship unless the
wo Id situation changes materially for the
wo se or some overly enthusiastic newsman
broadcasts or publishes defense secrets.
eanwhile in Geneva at the United Nations
Co ference on Freedom of Information the
U. S. asked all nations to eliminate censorshi of news except that "relating directly to
the maintenance of national security."
roadcasters are rightfully jealous of their
rig is as Americans to present the news in
ful when it happens. It is in the American
tradition. During the past war radio far out str .ped all other media because of the speed
an accuracy of its reports. Authoritative
sur eys showed time and again that radio was
the first news source.
ut while broadcasters are zealous in pre sen ing full news coverage they also recognize
the r responsibility as Americans to safegu d the nation first. The secret of a new
def nse weapon must be guarded as carefully
by every broadcaster as though a code of
cen orship dia exist.
ortunately radio's newsmen by and large
are the best in the business. The corps of
ne s gatherers and commentators who report
fro the Capital are almost without exceptio journalism's top echelon. Some have been
tra ned entirely in radio, others have newspa r and magazine background, but all are
wel schooled in factual reporting and analysis. The majority have reported World War II
at ome and abroad.
ith men like these handling the news,
sec rity, radio news -wise, is in good hands.
Co mon sense needs no censorship.

Code & Competition
FOR THE next seven weeks the Code hot-stoveleaE e is in session. From now until the NAB
con ention in Los Angeles May 17-18 all and
aun ry can digest and dissect the proposed
standards for American broadcasters.
hink vast improvements have been
he code now is affirmative. It isn't
ever will be. But standards have been
Inder which all in radio can live

meht

pride and dignity.

ill be

-
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the eventful discussions held at Atlantic City.
We do not look for a voice vote, without
discussion, at Los Angeles. Of its nature, the
code is controversial. All important documents
are controversial-the Bible, the Constitution,
the Balfour Declaration, the UN Charter.
But by May the code may shrink to secondary status. This world is troubled again.
There are more men in uniform. "Defense"
construction is being resumed. There's talk of
voluntary censorship. Radio, along with all
industry and all arts, may be donning war
toga again.
More immediate are radio events at home.
There are just too many stations for the business available. Reports of rate- cutting are
becoming more frequent. In the fight for survival, business heretofore unacceptable (and
hardly permissible under the code) is being
solicited. All radio thereby gets the black eye.
The newspapers went through it a generation ago. Many of them died. Those that survived adhered, by and large, to rate ethics or
were without substantial competition. The big
difference is that natural laws of competition
prevailed; there was no licensing authority.
What has all this to do with the code? Or
with possible war? Everything, because a code,
judiciously contrived and observed, will give
to radio the virility, health and stability it
must have to condition it for any eventuality
short of Government intervention. And a
healthy radio will frustrate overt moves toward
Government ownership. Competition will take
its toll. After all, that's the American way.

igurribgr Elatingl Euflrr
THE OCCASION OF YOUR EIGHTIETH
MILESTONE, GREETINGS AND CONGRATULATIONS. MANKIND IS BETTER OFF BECAUSE
OF YOUR LEADERSHIP, INSPIRATION AND
ON

SELFLESS

GENEROSITY.

THAT was the message from us to the venerated publisher and broadcaster on Feb. 5
at his winter home in Phoenix, when he was
still active in the direction of WLS, KOY,
KTUC, the Prairie Farmer and the Arizona
Farmer. Last Tuesday death came following
complications resulting from a fall.
Burridge Davenal Butler had been a man
with a mission from the day he first sniffed
printer's ink. By 40 he had owned 15 different
newspapers, every one a success. At 58 he
ventured into radio, acquiring WLS. He
viewed it as an aural companion of the
Prairie Farmer -the "Voice of Agriculture,"
he called it. How completely this station has
served its aim may be judged by the fact that
it has received more than 19- million listener
letters in 18 years.
The story of Burridge Butler is a saga
of both American journalism and American
radio. He viewed them as synonymous. He once
said: "No one can own a radio station any
more than he can own a church. We can only
consider it a stewardship, for which we are
responsible to the people."
Arthur Page, long associated with Mr. Butler, said of his revered chief in the current

Prairie Farmer:

Here was a man who dreamed big dreams and
galvanized them into action and results. One
can hardly quote him without exclamation
points. Perhaps never in one human being was
there such a combination of driving energy, of
hatred for sham and falsehood, and tender
idealism and soft sentiment, as in Burridge
Davenal Butler.

Radio has benefitted because there was a
Burridge Butler as a warrior in its cause.
Radio's sympathies are extended to his bereaved widow and to his co- workers who can
do no better than continue in the Burridge
Butler tradition.

out
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BEVERLY THOMPSON WHITMIRE
HONESTY sometimes produces momentary discomforts for those readily confessing inadequacies. But it also pays
handsome dividends to its loyal subscribers.
Beverly (Bevo) T. Whitmire's reward for
courageous exercise of this rich virtue was
appointment as manager of WFBC Greenville,
S. C.

Mr. Whitmire got his desserts in this fashion:
WFBC took the air with 250 w on 660 kc
May 20, 1933. Mr. Whitmire at that time was
assuring citizens attractive news fare at his
assistant city editor's desk at The Piedmont,
Greenville's afternoon newspaper. He also was
serving parttime as a newsphotographer for
that publication.
Fearful that a few blades of grass might
spring from beneath his shoes, he resolutely
set out to find an avenue into radio.
A local photo finishing company provided the
opportunity. It placed him on the air once a
week with a show entitled, Thrills of News Photography. Mr. Whitmire utilized an imaginary
scrapbook of news pictures as the dramatic
vehicle for bringing to life before his audience
news stories he had covered.
The post of WFBC manager became vacant
a few months after station began operation.
Mr. Whitmire started a campaign to get the
job, knowing full well that he was lacking in
the experience pre- requisite.
Abundantly armed with confidence and courage, he set off for the office of ex- Senator Roger
C. Peace the station's publisher- owner. His
six -word appeal, if nothing more, was disarming:
"Send me around to run it," implored the
radio neophyte.
"What do you know about radio ?" was the
not unreasonable retort.
"Nothing, but Ill run the little thing for
you," honestly but confidently responded Mr.
Whitmire.
The station owner's deep grunt terminated
negotiations that day.
Two weeks later Mr. Whitmire was startled
to receive instructions from Mr. Peace to "go
around and run it."
"Any instructions ?" Mr. Whitmire asked.
"Stay out of my hair and stay off the air"
was the crisp reply.
"Hours ?" inquired Mr. Whitmire.
"Quit when you get through," he was advised.

"That's all ?" Mr. Whitmire wanted to know.
"That's all," was the laconic reply offered
by Mr. Peace in promoting Mr. Whitmire from
virtual obscurity in the industry to the post
(Continued on page 58)
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MUSIC WEAVES

A

SPELL

Good music weaves a spell that attracts and holds listeners, keeps them close

to the station that gives them the music they love. More than half a million families in and around New
York spend so much time listening to WQXR and WQXR-FM that no other station can reach them so

effectively. And because these music lovers are better- income families in the world's biggest and richest

market

... advertisers find them valuable

and profitable customers. For bigger

sales more easily made, use the stations distinguished for good music and

the news bulletins of The New York Times.
BROADCASTING
Telecasting

... and WQXR -FM
Radio Stations of The New York Times
April 5, 1918
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Respects
(Continued from page 56)
of ' FBC station manager.
I the 15 years since Mr. Whit mi
took over its management
W ' BC has been highly successful.
ill
It
soon begin operating a pow erf l FM station.
r. Whitmire's popularity began
sprading at phenomenal speed
thr'ughout the community. He beca e known to Greenville's man on
the street simply as "a swell guy,"
to ommentator Robert St. John as
"a nique raconteur," and to singer
Co rad Thibault as "an excellent
hos ." Author Glenn Allan deset.' es him as being "completely
uni hibited."
I timates suggest that people
wh. say "there's only one like him,"
are guilty of gross understatement.
ow, as general manager of a
5 -k
NBC outlet, owned and opera ed by the News-Piedmont Co.,
Mr. Whitmire, familiarly known as
"B o," is an outstanding civic
leaser, with a finger in just about
eve
community pie.
lmost single -handedly he captur d the interest and imagination
of he community and discreetly
squ ezed the community pocketbook
for enough to acquire a home for
Gre nville's Little Theatre, which
has grown to a membership of
2,411 during his two -year tenure as
its .resident.
Seizing an opportunity to buy an

abandoned military theatre, the radio executive spearheaded a successful drive for $25,000 to purchase
and remodel the structure. He supervised renovation of the 500 -seat
theatre, then adjusted his heavy
schedule to permit him to play the
role of Jim Conover in "The State
of the Union."
Love of the theatre is a family
characteristic. The radio official's
father years ago managed Opera
House, a legitimate theatre, in
Greenville.
Other Activities
Somehow, despite the multitude
of his other activities, Mr. Whitmire
finds time to teach a Sunday school
class and act as a guardian angel
to an Episcopal Brotherhood of
high school boys. He has just wound
up a term as treasurer of the
Greenville Community Chest and is
also active in the Kiwanis Club.
Pars are foreign to Mr. Whit mire's golf score cards. Consequently, he finds it more relaxing to
spend some of his "spare moments"
in his home workshop.

As if his agenda weren't packed
full enough, he reserves time in the
summer months to take the helm of
his sleek yacht "Lollipop" and take
friends for cruises down the nearby
Saluda River.
But Mr. Whitmire never permits
other activities to detract from his
home life, for his chief interests
are his wife and young daughter.
He married the former Mildred
Edwards of Charleston in 1930.

Their daughter, Beverly McBee,
was nine last Thursday. The family
lives in the home in which Mr.
Whitmire was born.
The head of the house takes
justifiable pride in the concoctions
he whips up at the full -size drugstore fountain he installed. Among
the visitors duly impressed by the
home soda fountain was singer
Margaret Speaks, who suggested
"Let's change it from Bevo's home
to Club Bevo."
Mr. Whitmire's reportorial ability is amply demonstrated when an
emergency puts him on the air.
When Greenville's largest laundry
was destroyed by an explosion and
flames a year ago, Mr. Whitmire
commandeered the State Highway
Patrol chief's car and they sped to
the scene. Mr. Whitmire brought
listeners an on- the -spot broadcast
complete with names of the victims,
and interviews with survivors and
firemen. This completed, he dashed
for the Little Theatre rehearsal
only to find himself the only member of the cast on hand. The others
were at the fire.
The 44-year old Bevo Whitmire
was educated at Sewanee Military
Academy, Georgia School of Technology and Columbia U. School of

Journalism.

In addition to managing WFBC,
he has been an active partner in
the Intercity Advertising Co., owner and operator of WAYS Charlotte, WKIX Columbia and WCOG
Greensboro. He is one of radio's
most energetic ambassadors of good
will.

Who sea thetas nothing
new in tactic ?

Proven Enthusiasts

,

HERE

A

CITIZENS of Cedar City,
Utah are avid basketball
fans. When it became apparent that play -by-play descriptions of the Branch Agriculture College games at Compton, Calif., could not be
carried by KSUB Cedar City
due to prohibitive costs, 100
of the local residents contributed $1 to $25 each to
pay for the line and remote
control charges.

IS

IT

NEW- ORIGINAL -LIVE

TELEVISION SHOW
featuring
A Unique Quiz

and

Give-Away

Format Never On The Air Before
plus
100%

LISTENER

PARTICIPATION

For Full Details Write

-

Phone or Wire

ROSS & ROBERTS RADIO PRODUCTIONS

25th Floor - David Broderick Towér
Phone Cadillac 0004
Detroit 26, Mich.
P.

S.- Program

Also Adaptable

For AM Radio.

On All Accounts
(Continued from page 18)
with these shows Jim finds extensive travel occupying much of
his time and duties.
He is married to the former
Margaret Brayton, an actress in
her own domain whom he met in
his production days on the coast.
His hobby is golfing, though he
admits to a prejudice against Chicago weather which obviates indulging the sport on a year-around
basis. He and his wife live in Chicago.
CBS has announced that "The Adventures of Christopher Wells," network's

Tuesday night dramatic series, has been
commended by National Safety Council for program's contribution to national safety. Program, sponsored by
De Soto Division Of Chrysler Corp.,
Highland Park, Mich., is heard 9:3010
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JOSEPH J. HERGET, former manager
of WCAW Charleston and WBRW
Welch, W. Va., has been appointed
manager of WHHT Durham, N. C. Mr.
Herget previously was program director
for West Virginia Network.
H. W. (Bob) BUMPAS, known as ROBERT WAYNE in movie and radio circles
on West Coast, has been appointed
general manager of WCLA Baton Rouge,
new station scheduled to take the air
about May 15.
WILLIAM B. MURPHY, former manager of KBLF Red Bluff, Calif., has
been appointed manager of KSUH Susanville, Calif., new fulitime station
to begin operations in late April on
1240 kc with 250 w. Mr. Murphy was
with Oregon and Washington stations
prior to war service with the Navy.
ARTHUR MUNDORFF, active in radio
since 1929 when he joined WMCA New
York as engineer, has been named
manager of WWDX(FM) Paterson, N. J.
He succeeds EDGAR H. TWAMLEY,
resigned. WWDZ moved into new
studios in Paterson's Law Bldg., April 1.
RALPH R. BRUNTON, president of
KQW San Francisco, has announced
that he will assume managership of
the station until a successor is appointed to replace C. L. McCARTHY,
general manager, who resigned April
29].
1 [BROADCASTING March
MAURICE B. MITCHELL, general manager of WTOP Washington, has been
elected to board of trustees of American
Cancer Society, District of Columbia
Div.
WILLIAM S. PALEY, chairman of board
of CBS, is the father of a boy, born
March 29 at New York Hospital.
AL LEARY, veteran Canadian broadcaster, former manager of CKCL Toronto, and former part-owner of CHUM
Toronto, has applied for a television
license for Toronto. His brief, prepared
by RCA Victor, Toronto, is to come
up before CBC board of governors
at May meeting.
CHARLES G. BURKE, general manager
of KFGO Fargo, N. D., has been appointed member of Cass County Red
Cross general committee in charge of
communications. He also has been

named to head subcommittee in charge

of communications and fund raising
for Fargo Disaster Committee. perma-

nent city-wide group.

SAM FANTLE Jr., president of KELO
Sioux Falls, S. D., has been elected

president of Sioux Falls chapter
Michigan Alumni Assn.

of

PAUL W. MORENCY, vice president of
Travelers Broadcasting Service Corp.,
and general manager of WTIC Hart-

ford, Conn., has been named state radio chairman for American Cancer Society's 1948 fund drive.

CBS "Sound Off" program starting today (April 5) will be aired Mon. 6:30
p.m. (PDST). Program formerly was
heard Sun. 9 p.m.

HOME OF

P. H. HANES
KNITTING
COMPANY
Hanes underwear and hosiery ore

known and worn the world over.
Another big industry within sight
of the WAIR tower. Just a part of
the great market awaiting the
buyer of WAIR time.

WAIR

Winston -Salem,
Representatives:

Carolina
Walker Co.

North

The

p.m. Tuesdays.
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Ordinarily, we don't try to sell our advertisers on the idea
that we regularly serve their customers who live 497 airline miles
from our transmitter. But, when listeners from that distance buy
time on KVOO to advertise to their own folks
well, we thought
know
other advertisers ought to
about it!
The Chamber of Commerce out in Clovis, New Mexico, 497
airline miles from Tulsa, now sponsors a half -hour "Clovis Campfire"
program on KVOO every Saturday night to tell and sell their friends
and our friends on Clovis, the "Cattle Capital" of the west! Produced
in Clovis, this show is designed to invite people from all
over the west to visit Clovis on business and pleasure.
The first broadcast drew mail from 16 western states
so evidently a lot of folks like to gather 'round the
KVOO Clovis Campfire on Saturday nights to hear
.

a

.

.

swell show!
Thanks, Clovis, for inviting us to be "pardners"

with you in sending the "Clovis Campfire" to your
friends and our friends all over the west!

EDWARD PETRY & COMPANY,

INC.

National Representatives

NBC

AFFILIATE

UNLIMITED

TIME

_
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TV CAN BECOME MAJOR
AID TO MOVIES-LASKY
J SSE L. LASKY, veteran of 35
ye rs in the motion picture busine s, declared television can be the

gr atest salesman motion pictures
ev r had in an interview on WCAU-

Philadelphia.
In the Quaker City to attend
the Pennsylvania premiere of "The
Miracle of the Bells," which he
produced, he told the video audience that television is here to
stay and that Hollywood had better recognize it. He announced that
he planned to launch his next film
discovery on television prior to any
filn appearance.
"You can't underestimate a prod ucli that goes right into the homes
of 'the public you hope to reach,"
he told Harold Hadley, WCAU -TV
news editor. "Instead of attaching
television, Hollywood would do
well to adapt it to various uses.
If we acknowledge it as a competitor, we are not going to be able
to serve the best interests of all
concerned."
l'he producer declared that trailera soon will be standard advertising on television screens. He said
that he felt the day is not far distant when the major studios would
be making film shorts for television use.
T

Price Amendment

ABC STOCK

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

A

ALWAYS

STEP

AHEAD

V IN SALES

V IN SATISFACTION
V IN SOUND
V IN SIGHT*
"WMBG's Television Station, WTVR, will soon join the ranks
of other pioneer Television Stations . . . Now on the air!
Our FM Station, WCOD, is currently celebrating its first year
of 18 1/2 hours per day continuous service.

WHEN PLANNING YOUR CAMPAIGN
PLAN ON USING

REPRESENTED BY
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Added

New Series
By

Is

Announced
Guild

Broadcasters

OFFERING a five -weekly, 15 -minute transcribed series known as
The Road To Gold, James Parks,
Hollywood vice president of Broadcasters Guild, today announced the
firm's latest program presentation
Dramatizations are stories be
hind an estimated $260,000,000,000
of treasures scattered throughout

&omm¢rcta
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GEORGE H. LARUE, former manager
of San Francisco office of Long Adv.
Service, and previously with ABC
Spot Sales, has joined KFBK Sacramento, Calif., as sales manager.
R. HENRY NORWEB Jr., former sales
promotion manager of WHK Cleveland,

Ohio, has moved to sales staff of that
station, and THOMAS R. GRAHAM, of
promotion department of WHK, has
been named salesman for WHKX (FM).
LLOYD P. BURNS, with advertising de-

partment of Home News Publishing Co.,

New Brunswick, N.J. for 10 years, has
assumed his new position as commercial manager of WDHN New Brunswick. WDHN is Daily Home News' 1kw FM station, which is scheduled to
go on the air this spring.
WILLIAM C. MEYERS, sales promotion
manager for WON Chicago since 1945.

has been appointed television salesman
for WON -TV. Replacing him as sales
promotion manager is DONALD A.
GETZ, former coordinator of research In
station's commercial department.
WALTER GRAU, formerly of KIST
Santa Barbara, Calif., has joined KEEN
San Jose, Calif., as sales manager.
JAMES R. CONNOR, formerly with San
Francisco office of Forjoe & Co., national station representative, has been
appointed manager of firm's Chicago

office.
S. LLOYD, sales manager for
WACE and WACE -FM Chicopee, Mass..
has opened sales offices at the Hotel
Worthy studios of WACE in Springfield,
Mass. CHARLES M. TEAGUE has joined

JOHN

station's sales force.

BRANHAM Co. has been appointed as
national representative for WEWS(TV)
Cleveland, Ohio.
J. NOLAND FRANZ has been appointed

administrative assistant- comptroller of
KMBC -KFRM Kansas City. He will assist ARTHUR B. CHURCH, president,
and KARL KOERPER, vice president
and managing director.
JOSEPH HERSHEY McGILLVRA has
been appointed' representative for
WFHG Bristol, Va.
ROBERT S. KELLER Inc., New York,
has been appointed as national sales
promotion representative of WWON
Woonsocket, R. I.
NAOMI FINE, head of presentations
divisions of the MBS sales promotion

department, has been appointed manager of sales promotion services for
CBS television effective April 5.

the world, according to official U. S.
government estimates.
Packaged by Gilbert A. Ralston
& Assoc., The Road To Gold will
be produced by 29:30 Productions
Inc., Hollywood, under supervision
of Stuart D. Ludlum. Mr. Ralston
is director of nighttime radio for
Procter & Gamble Co., Cincinnati.

V IN SERVICE

WMBG
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EXPLANATION of the basis on which affiliate stations would be offered
stock is contained in an amendment filed by ABC with the Securities
and Exchange Commission to its original request for sale of 250,000
shares of its $1 par value stock [BROADCASTING, March 1].
Plans call for sale of the stock
as soon as SEC approves the regis- The company, however, would retration statement and makes it ef- serve the right to reject subscripfective. The ABC amendment tions of over 36,000 shares to one
states that a particular time for person. If any extra shares remain
the statement to become effective after the affiliates have had their
will be requested in a "so- called chance, the company may offer
price amendment" to be filed at a them to outsiders, but according to
later date. Price, however, cannot the amendment, no such persons
be announced until SEC approval
have yet been selected.
is obtained.
Proceeds would be used for capAccording to the amendment, the ital expansion with tentative plans
number of shares offered to each calling for expenditure of $5,325,affiliate station will be determined 000. Of this, about $2,000,000
on the basis of compensation rewould be spent in 1948 and the
ceived by the station from the net- balance in 1949.
work during 1947, with adjustEven if the proceeds should be
ments made for rate changes less than $2,000,000, the amendment
since that time.
states, the company intends to proceed with its 1948 expansion proA minimum of 100 shares would
be offered to each affiliate with the gram in New York, Los Angeles,
number in every case a multiple of Chicago, San Francisco and Detroit
100 shares. Each station would be on the assumption that any definotified of the "firm offering" or ciency in available funds will be
the number of shares being offered provided from undistributed earnit and would be furnished a sub- ings or borrowing or sale of other
scription form to be filled out and securities in 1948.
More funds will be necessary in
returned in a specified timé.
Each station would then have 1949, says ABC, in order to carry
the further right to subscribe, sub- out the balance of the expansion
ject to allotment, for such addi- program. No present plan exists,
tional number as he may desire. however, with respect to terms or
nature of any future financing.

WMBG
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The Station of Progress

5000 Watts
AFFILIATED NBC

JOHN BLAIR & COMPANY

CALL LETTERS

Heads Bond Drive
THOMAS H. YOUNG will head
the Advertising Council's U. S.
Savings Bond campaign as coordinator, the council announced last
week. Mr. Young, director of advertising for U. S. Rubber Co. since
1939, served for five years as a director and sponsor member of the
Advertising Council, and was elected to rejoin the board this year as
a representative of advertisers. He
also is a board member of the Assn.
of National Advertisers, and has
been associated with U. S. Rubber
and its subsidiaries since 1916, except for service in the Army during World War I.

for

SALES

W -S -L -I

`

According to Mississippi Business Review, sales tax collection indexes were up 19.4 January '48 over January '47. In
Mississippi's buying market,
W5LI is the power-full station
to ring up the $ mark! 5000
Watts day and night, W5LI
means sales
in
Mississippi.
American Broadcasting Co.

J

WEED & COMPANY

NATIONAL REPRE /ENTAT/VEJ
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KEX
the Westinghouse station serving Portland, Oregon (19th in
retail sales) and its trading area (one of America's richest and
fastest -growing markets)

NOW
increases its power from 5,000 to 50,000 watts.* For advertisers
this means one-station coverage of most of the Oregon market,
plus a substantial slice of Washington. If you want to sell the
Pacific Northwest, do it the powerful way: use KEX with its

50,000
WATTS
WESTINGHOUSE RADIO STATIONS Inc

KYW

KDKA

WBZ

WBZA

WOWO

KEX

National Representatives, NBC Spot Sales- Except for KEX For KEX, Free & Peters
'BMB maps of KEX coverage are obsolete after April 8, 1948. In preparation: a "mail -map" to define new coverage
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FM

station for extension of completion

date.

Aciions

OF THE

MARCH 26 TO APRIL
CP- construction permit
ant.-antenna
DA- directional antenna
D -day
ERP- effective radiated power
N -night
aur -aural
ST-stpdio- transmitter
sync bF amp. -synchronous amplifier
vis-visual

Mar

h 26

Decisions

.

.

DOCKET CASE ACTIONS

Petitions Denied
unced memorandum
opinion
rder denying petitions for reheard g filed by Easton P u b . Co.,
Easto , Pa., and Steel City Bcstg.
Co. of Bethlehem, Pa. Inc., directed
against decision of Commission granting application of Allentown Bcstg.
Co. for new station Allentown, Pa., and
denying petitioners' mutually exclusive applications for same facilities
at Easton and Allentown, respectively.
Comr. Jones considered that petition
of Easton Pub. Co. should be granted.
Petitions Granted
Announced order granting petitions
for rehearing of Interstate Bcstg. Corp.
(KLO), Ogden, Utah, and Lakeland
Bcstg. Co. (WLAK), Lakeland, Fla..
insofar as they request that grant
made of application of Missouri Bcstg.
Corp. (to change facilities of WIL St.
Louis. from 1230 kc 250 w unl to 1430
kc 5 11w unl.) be set aside, that record
be reopened. that further hearing be
held, and that petitioners be made
parties to Such proceedings. Further
ordered that decision of Jan. 16, to
extent that it grants application of
WIL be set aside, that record in proceeding be reopened for further hearing at Washington, D. C., on April
26. on limited issues; made KLO and
WLAK parties to proceeding.
An

and
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Transfer of Control
KRCC Richmond, Calif. -Voluntary
transfer of control from John Galvin
Jr. to Leo E. Owens by sale of 208
sh. capital stock of permittee corporation.
Modification of CP
WWXL -FM Peoria, 111. -Mod. CP new
FM station. AMENDED to change ERP
from 20 kw to 49.2 kw, ant. height
above average terrain from 500 ft.
to 371 ft. and make changes in ant.
system.
WNJD Meadville, Pa.-Mod. CP new
FM station for extension of completion date.
KDNT -FM Denton, Tex. -Same.
KPRC -FM Houston, Tex. -Mod. CP
new FM station to increase ant. height
above average terrain to 371 ft., and
make changes in ant. system.
WCOD Richmond, Va.-Mod. CP new
FM station for extension of completion
date.

FCC

1

cond.- conditional
LS -local sunset
mod. -modification
t raps.- transmitter
unl.- unlimited hours

AM -1550 kc
Announced order making final proposed decision and granted application
of Fulton County Bcstg. Corp. for new
station Atlanta, Ga. 1550 kc 50 kw -D
10 kw -N unl. DA -N, subject to CAA
approval of ant. system and trans.
site. Commission ordered that exceptions filed by WSOC Charlotte, N. C.,
be dismissed.

March 26 Applications

. ,

License Renewal

Applications for renewal of standard
broadcast station license filed by
KLOK San Jose, Calif.; WHO() Orlando, Fla. Applications for renewal
of FM broadcast stations license filed
by: WEBC -FM Superior, Wis.; WHFM
Rochester, N. Y.

.

ACCEPTED FOR FILING
Modification of CP
WCFL Chicago -Mod. CP increase
power, etc., for extension of com-

pletion date.
Acquisition of Control
KOIL Omaha, Neb.-Voluntary acquisition of control of licensee corporation by James Stuart and family
thru sale to issuing company of common and preferred stock holdings of
Stuart Investment Co. by Charles T.
Stuart and family.
Modification of CP
KAUS Austin, Minn. -Mod. CP new
standard station f o r extension of
completion date.
Acquisition of Control
WDGY Minneapolis- Voluntary acquisition of control of licensee corporation by James Stuart and family thru
sale to issuing company of common
and preferred stock holdings of Stuart
Investment Co. by Charles T. Stuart
and family.
License for CP
WVIM Vicksburg, Miss.-License to
cover CP new standard station.
Acquisition of Control
KFOR Lincoln, Neb.- Voluntary acquisition of control of licensee corporation by James Stuart and family thru
sale to issuing company of common
and preferred stock holdings of Stuart
Investment Co. by Charles T. Stuart
and family.
Modification of CP
KFDM Beaumont, Tex. -Mod. CP increase power, etc., for extension of
completion date.

TV -66 -72 mc

Florida Bcstg. Co., Jacksonville, Fla.
new commercial television station
on Channel 4, 66 -72 mc, ERP vis. 14.8
kw, aur. 7.4 kw unl.

-CP

TV- 186-192

Niagara Falls Gazette Pub. Co., Niagara Falls, N. Y.-CP new commercial
television station on Channel 9, 186192 mc, ERP vis. 23.1 kw, aur. 11.65
kw uni.
TV-210 -216 mc
Copper City Bcstg. Corp., Utica, N. Y.
-CP new commercial television station on Channel 13, 210 -216 mc, ERP
vis. 15 kw, sur. 11.3 kw uni.
TV -76 -82 mc
United Detroit Theatres Corp., Detroit,-CP new commercial television
station on Channel 5, 76 -82 mc, ERP
vis. 6.05 kw, aur. 3.5 kw uni. AMENDED
to increase ERP to vis. 16.4 kw, sur.
8.2 kw.

TV-82 -88 mc
George E. Cameron Jr., Tulsa, Okla.
new commercial television station on Channel 6, 82 -88 mc, ERP
vis. 16.55 kw, aur. 8.53 kw uni.
Modification of CP
WCAU-TV Philadelphia -Mod. CP new
commercial television station for ex-

-CP

tension

Of completion date.
TV -192 -198 me
Larus & Bro. Co. Inc., Richmond, Va.
-CP new commercial television station on Channel 10, 192 -198 mc, ERP

ACCEPTED FOR FILING
Modification of CP
KRFM Fresno, Calif. -Mod. CP new

vis. 23.5 kw, aur. 11.75 kw uni.
TV -180 -186 mc

Wisconsin Bcstg. System Inc., Mil waukee-CP new commercial television
station on Channel 8, 180 -186 mc, ERP
vis. 26 kw, aur. 13 kw uni.
License for CP
KCVN Stockton, Calif.-License to
cover CP new non- commercial educational (FM) station.
APPLICATION RETURNED

Radio's greatest point -per -dollar buy!

TECHNICAL K.O.

-

WKRC Boxing Squad Breaks
Win Streak of Papers

IN YOUNGSTOWN

October- February, 1946 -47
Hooper
Consistently Beats All Competition
on Stations From Coast- to- Coasl!

C. E.

WRITE

Hollywood
Chicago
New York
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BREAKING a chain of championship winners sponsored by newspapers, the team backed by WKRC
Cincinnati this year tied for the
team championship at the Golden
Gloves Tournament in Chicago.
The 1948 Golden Gloves Tournament of Champions boasted entries
from 38 major cities of 31 states
under the sponsorship of newspapers in 36 cities and stations in
only two cities. The WKRC team
tied with the Oklahoma City Oklahoman team in point standings
with 20 points each and produced two champions and one
runner-up, the same honors as
were won by the Oklahoman.
WKRC for its second year conducted the city championship in
Cincinnati and KWDM Des Moines
sponsored for its first year the
local championship contest in that
city.

AM -1490 kc

J. Leslie Doss, Decatur, Ala.-CP new
1490 kc 250 w uni.
RETURNED March 19, incomplete.
TENDERED FOR FILING
AM-610 kc
Afro- American Bcstg. System Inc.,
Hopkins Park, Ill.-CP new standard
station on 610 kc 1 kw uni. DA.
TV -76 -82 mc
R. L. Wheelock, W. L. Pickens and
H. H. CoMeld d/b as San Antonio Television Co., San Antonio, Tex. -CP new
commercial television station on Channel 5, 76 -82 mc, ERP vis. 17.86 kw,
aur. 8.94 kw.

standard station
.

March 29 Decisions

.

.

DOCKET CASE ACTION
Announced proposed decision looking
toward denial of application of Bremer
Bcstg. Corp. for increase in power
of WAAT Newark, N. J., from 1 kw
to 5 kw, DN, make changes in DA and
install new trans. Hearing examiner's
recommended decision is attached to

Commission's proposed decision.
BY

THE COMMISSION

Hearing Designated
Television California, San Francisco-Designated for hearing application
for television station on Channel 11,
In consolidated proceeding with applications in Docket 7281 et al for television stations to operate on channels
allocated to San Francisco- Oakland
mentropolitan district; hearing to be
held April 5.
Petition Denied
WC AR Detroit -Denied petition of
WCAR Inc. requesting that Commission
review ruling of presiding officer postponing taking of testimony with respect to application of UAW -CIO Bcstg.
Corp. until April 1.
ACTIONS ON MOTIONS
(By Commissioner Jones)

Vindicator Printing Co., Youngstown,

Ohio-Granted petition for continuance
of consolidated hearing re Dockets
8761 et al, to June 14 at Youngstown.

W L O E Leaksville, N. C.- Granted
petition for continuance of hearing
scheduled for April 2 to June 3.
WBBZ Ponca City, Okla.- Granted
petition to dismiss without prejudice
application.

H.

J. Griffith

Bcstg. Co., Norman,

Okla. -Granted petition to dismiss
without prejudice its application.
Mt. Pleasant Bcstg. Co., Mt. Pleasant,
Tex. -Dismissed as moot petition requesting continuance of hearing set

for April 6.
Muskogee Broadway Bcstg. Co., Muskogee, Okla.-Granted petition to dismiss without prejudice its application.
KGB San Diego, Calif. -Granted petition for leave to intervene in proceeding on applications for new station
at Whittier, Calif.
Mid- County Bcstg. Co., Port Neches.
Tex. -Granted petition for leave to
amend its application to specify 1210
kc 250 w D in lieu 1290 kc 500 w D; and
amended application was removed from
hearing docket.
The Connecticut Electronics Corp.,
Bridgeport, Conn.-Granted petition for
leave to amend its application to
amend articles of incorporation to
decrease par value of common stock,
etc.
Don Lee Bcstg. System, San Francisco
-Granted petition for leave to amend
its application to revise technical
data, etc.
The Toledo Blade Co., Toledo, Ohio
Granted petition for leave to amend
its application.
The Midwestern Bcstg. Co., Toledo,
Ohio- Denied petition requesting that
Commission designate an early hearing
date for proceeding on its application.
WFSS Coram, N. Y.- Granted petition for continuance of hearing from
March 29 to May 31 at Coram.
(Continued on page 64)

-
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CONVENTION BOUND??

Something Special
YOUR STATION CALL LETTERS ON
RCA VELOCITY MIKE TYPE 44 BX,
HANDPAINTED IN OILS ON FINE
ALL WOOL TIES.
TIE COLORS

Are:

New WSKI Studio
OPENING of a new branch studio
in Barre, Vt., by WSKI Montpelier,
Vt. (250 w, 1240 kc) on March 21
was officiated over by Barre's
Mayor Willey, who dedicated the
studio to the better service of the
twin cities. B. M. Jacobsen, comanager of the station with Carl
R. Taylor, will be in charge of the
Barre studio.

Light Gray,
Light Blue,
Tan, Maroon,
Brown, Maize

Only $6.00
Six for $30.00

Check or Money Order, No COD's
LO -LAN

CRAFTS COMPANY

Box 1782,

BROADCASTING

Hartford, Conn.

Telecasting

LET

1IuhtUJDo
lithert IT!
The Monona Broadcasting Company, Madison, Wisconsin, had the money but no station. Faced with "impossible" allocation difficulties, they called on Andrew
engineers, who succeeded in finding a frequency and
designing a directional antenna system. Thus, WKOW
was born. Within ten months after the construction permit was granted, Andrew engineers completely designed,
built, tuned, and proved performance of a six -tower 10
kw. station an unusually difficult engineering feat
accomplished in record -smashing time. A complete

-

"package" of Andrew transmission line and antenna
equipment was used, again emphasizing Andrew's
unique qualifications: Complete engineering service
with unsurpassed equipment.
Mr. Harry Packard, General Manager of WKOW,
wrote:
"Speaking for ¿be entire staff of WKOW, l would
like to congratulate the Andrew Corporation on the remarkable engineering job it performed in helping us
get WKOW on the air.
We feel that the technical perfection of our installation is due in great part to the efficiency of Andrew
equipment and engineering service.
In particular we wish to thank Mr. Walt Kean of the
Andrew Broadcast Consulting Division who was responsible for conceiving and designing the installation,
supervising construction of all antenna equipment, and
doing the final tuning and coverage surveys."
A total of 13,618 feet of Andrew transmission line

and complete phasing, antenna tuning, phase sampling
and tower lighting equipment went into this job, complementing the best in engineering with the ultimate in
radio station equipment.
So, just write Andrew when you are ready to enter
the broadcasting field. Andrew will get you on the air.
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FCC Actions
(Continued from page 62)
Deáisions Cont.:
WÉMB San Juan, P.R. -Granted petition for leave to amend application to
add aerial photographs of proposed
trans. site.
Pryor Dillard, Raymondville,

Tex.

-

Granted petition for leave to amend
his application to specify 1 kw -D and
500 w -N DA in lieu 250 w unl. 1380
kc; and amended application removed
from hearing docket.
WTOD Toledo, Ohio -Granted petition for reinstatement of application
as amended to request 1470 kc 1 kw unl.
Tytex Bcstg. Co., Tyler, Tex. -Granted

petition In part for dismissal of application and ordered that application
be removed from hearing docket.
KNOE Monroe, La.- Granted petition
for continuance of consolidated hearing

from March 29 to April 28.
Crescent Bay Bcstg. Co., Santa Monica, Calif.- Granted in part petition
to amend its application to specify 1
kw in lieu 250 w D on 1460 kc, insofar
as petition requests reconsideration
of amended application, it is dismissed.
California Bcstg. Co., Santa Monica,

Calif. -Granted petition for leave to
amend its application to specify 500
w in lieu of 250 w 1460 kc D.
Interstate Circuit Inc., Dallas, Tex.-Granted petition to dismiss without
prejudice its application for TV sta-

tion.

KTOW Oklahoma City -Denied petition for enlargement of issues in re

application.
WWBZ Vineland, N. J.- Granted petition for continuance of hearing from
March 29 to April 16.
Granted
W M U S Muskegon, Mich.
petition for extension of time to April
22 in which to file proposed findings.

-

Donald W. Reynolds, Okmulgee, Okla.
-Granted petition in part for continuance of hearing from April 6
to April 16 denied insofar as petition
requests deletion of issues 1 and 3.
KWTO Springfield, Mo.- Granted petition for continuance of hearing from
Marclh 31 to April 30.

Mr. WeedeU Walker
Lauesen & Saloman
Chicago, III.
Dear Wendell:

With

Hunt

5
.

successful appearances on Hint
and the Variety under our
.

belt, might
think that

But,

spell.

went right on
with a cam-

paign exposin' Charleston,
Wes' Virginia
oculists
who
wits acceptin'
rebates without lowerin'
prices
Fel-

...

ler, who knows
/ work
WCHS toi' me
"Bout t i m e

at

somebody
spoke
t h e

up fer

common

"...

man
Now
if that's what
the common
men think of
WCHS, Shows
that they appreciate
the
WCHS public
service policy
. 5000 watts
at 580 serve
that policy to almos' all o' West Virginia--meanin' WCHS is the station
people listen to in an' around Charleston, Wee' Virginia.

yra

Algy.

WCHS

Charteston,W.Va.
April

March 29 Applications

.

.

.

ACCEPTED FOR FILING

Assignment of CP
WJJJ Montgomery, Ala.-Voluntary
assignment of C P from Joseph G.
Mathews, E. Judkins Mathews and
John C. Mathews d/b as Southern
Bcstg. Co. to Southern Bcstg Co. Inc.
License for CP
K D A N Oroville, Calif.- License to
cover CP new standard station.
Assignment of License
KFNF Shenandoah, Iowa -Voluntary
assignment of license from KFNF Inc.
to Capital Bcstg. Co.
License for CP
WMMI Marquette, Mich. -License to
cover CP new standard station.
License for CP
WREX Duluth, Minn.
License to
cover CP new standard station.
Modification of CP
WHB Kansas City -Mod. CP change
frequency, etc., for extension of com-

-

pletion

date.
AM -1580 kc
Printing Co., Butler, Pa. -CP
new standard station 1600 kc 1 kw D.
Eagle

AMENDED to change frequency from
1600 to 1580 kc.
License for CP
KVOG Ogden, Utah-License to cover
CP new standard station.
Assignment of License
KNUZ Houston, Tex. -Voluntary as-

N. Y. TV Ownership
Up 100% Since Jan.
TELEVISION ownership in the
New York metropolitan area increased more than 100% from

January to March, with every in-

WCHS would
sit back a-

Page 64

KCVR Lodi, Calif.- Granted petition
for leave to amend its application with
respect to trans. site and coverage.
The Nutmeg State Bcstg. Co., Waterbury, Conn.-Granted petition for leave
to amend its application to show purchase of issued stock, etc.
Harold Thomas, Waterbury, Conn.Granted petition to dismiss without
prejudice TV application.
Continued consolidated hearing on
applications of Lehigh Valley Bcstg. Co.
et al, from May 26 at Allentown, Pa.
to June 16 at Allentown; June 17 at
Bethlehem. and June 18 at Easton, Pa.

5, 1948

dication of continued growth, The
Pulse Inc. reported last week at
the conclusion of its third monthly
exploratory survey of video audiences in that area. Survey covered personal interviews with 3,500
families' in ten counties in New
York and northern New Jersey.
Middle and lower middle income
groups own more than 40% of the
video sets, with the poorer homes,
including non - telephone homes,
spending more time watching television than do t h e i r. wealthier
neighbors. Of the non -telephone
homes 94.5% reported use of their
video sets "yesterday," as compared
to 80.6% of telephone homes.
The five top evening video programs noted during the survey period were the Sunday night hockey
game and the Monday evening
basketball contest between NYU
and Notre Dame on WCBS -TV;
WNBT's Friday night boxing
matches, WABD's Small Fry Club,
Monday through Friday, and the
same station's birthday party on
Thursday, March 4.
Samples were too small for ratings to be given these programs,
but The Pulse announced that its
regular monthly video rating service will be started in April, ratings
to be based on 100 television homes
for each quarter -hour studied.

AM -740 kc
Huntington -Montauk Bcstg. Co. Inc.,
Huntington, N. Y.-CP new standard
station 740 kc 1 kw D DA. AMENDED re

signment

license from Veterans
Of
Bcstg. Co., partnership composed of
Max H. Jacobs, Douglas H. Hicks and
Torn J. Harling Jr. to Veterans Bcstg.
Co., partnership composed of Max H.
Jacobs, Douglas B. Hick s, Bailey
Swenson and Leon Green.
License Renewal
Application for renewal of standard
broadcast license filed by: WKAI Macomb, Ill.
Modification of CP
KPNI Palo Alto, Calif. -Mod. CP which
authorized new FM station for extension
of completion date.
WKRS Waukegan, 111.-Same.
WOWO -FM Fort Wayne, Ind. -Same.
WXHR Cambridge, Mass.-Mod. CP
new FM station to specify ant. height
above average of 445 ft., ERP 20 kw.
WTTH -FM Port Huron, Mich.-Mod.
CP new FM station for extension of

stockholders.
License for CP
KFGO Fargo, N. D.-License to cover
CP new standard station.

-

AM -710 kc
The Heights Bcstg. Co., Cleveland
CP new standard station 710 kc 250 w
D. AMENDED re change in directors and

stockholders.

AM -1000 kc

completion date.
WTCN-FM Minneapolis-Same.

WROW -FM Albany, N. Y. -Same.
License for CP
WGHF New York -License to cover
FM
CP new
station.
Modification of CP
WSTP-FM Salisbury, N. C. -Mod. CP
new FM station for extension of com-

pletion date.
WS AI-FM Cincinnati -Same.

WMRN -FM Marion, Ohio-Same.
WSJN San Juan, P.R. -Same.
License for CP
WVUN-License to cover CP new
FM station.
Modification of CP
KFBA Cheyenne, Wyo. -Mod. CP new
FM station for extension of completion

date.

WTTG Washington, D. C.-Mod. CP
new commercial television station to
change ERP from vis. 5.62 kw, aur.
3.42 kw to vis. 17.9 kw, aur. 10.75 kw.
WBZ -TV Boston-Mod. CP new commercial television station for extension

date.

Modification of CP
WCON -FM Atlanta, Ga. -Mod. CP new
FM station for extension of completion
date.

of completion date.
TV- 174 -180 mc

WBCA Schenectady, N. Y. -Same.
WAIR -FM Winston -Salem, N. C.-

Beck Studios Inc., Minneapolis -CP
new commercial television station on
Channel 7, 174 -180 mc, ERP vis. 18.0
kw, aur. 9.0 kw uni.
Modification of CP
WPIX New York-Mod. CP new commercial television station to increase
ERP from vis. 16.3 kw, aur. 8.17 kw to
vis. 18.5 kw, aur. 9.25 kw.
Modification of CP
WNBK Cleveland-Mod. CP new com-

Same.
WFIN-FM Findlay, Ohio-Same.
WEST -FM Bethlehem, Pa. -Same.
FM-104.7 mc
Columbia - Montour Bcstg. Corp.,
Bloomsburg, Pa.-CP new FM station
(Class B) on Channel 284, 104.7 mc, ERP
2.52 kw and ant height above average

terrain

169.3

ft.

Modification of CP
WKWK -FM Wheeling, W. Va. -Mod.
CP new FM station for extension of

mercial television station for extension
of completion date.
WPTZ Philadelphia -Same.

completion date.

TV- 192 -198 mc

License Renewal

Hearst Radio Inc., Milwaukee-CP
new commercial television station on
Channel 10, 192 -198 mc, ERP vis. 30 kw,
aur. 16 kw unl.
Modification of CP
WBBW Indianapolis -Mod. CP new
standard station to Increase power from
250 w to 1 kw etc. AMENDED to change
frequency from 1550 to 1590 kc.
AM-1260 kc
Cotton Belt Bcstg. Co., Greenville,
Miss. -CP new standard station 1190 kc
1 kw D. AMENDED to change frequency
from 1190 to 1260 kc.

Wattage

-

Norman Bcstg. Co., Norman, Okla.
CP new standard station 1400 kc 250 w
uni. Contingent on KTOK changing
frequency to 1000 kc. AMENDED to
change name of applicant from: Byrne
Ross and W. P. Fowler, partnership d/b
as Norman Bcstg. Co. to The Norman
Bcstg. Co.
AM-1400 kc
University City Bcstg. Co., Norman,
Okla.-CP new standard station 1400 kc
250 w unl. AMENDED re changes in officers, directors and stockholders.
AM -970 kc
KAKC Tulsa, Okla. -CP change frequency from 1570 to 970 kc, hours from
D to unl., 1 kw DN. AMENDED to
change power from 1 kw to 500 w -N
1 kw -D and
change DA -N pattern.
Assignment of License
WMGW Meadville, Pa.-Voluntary assignment of license from H. C. Winslow
to Meadville Bcstg. Service Inc.
Assignment of License
WIGN Medford, Wis.-Voluntary assignment of license from Dairyland's
Bcstg. Service Inc. to George F. Meyer.
Modification of CP
KONG Alameda, Calif. -Mod. CP new
FM station for extension of completion

Applications for renewal of standard
broadcast stations license filed by KGRI
Henderson, Tex.; WEWO Laurinburg, N.
C.; WGAR Cleveland.

TENDERED FOR FILING
Modification of CP
KTMP El Dorado, Kans.-Mod. CP
to reinstate expired CP for new station
1360 kc 1 kw D.
WLDY Ladysmith, Wis.-Mod. CP increase power from 100 w to 250 w uni.
(Continued on page 68)

now 5000. Day and Night!

Complete coverage in Northwest Florida!

ONLY

NBC

Station in Northwest Florida!

Audience, over 501,000 listeners!
National Representatives

JOHN H. PERRY ASSOCIATES
New York, Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago, Atlanta,

BROADCASTING

Telecasting

A Statement in the

Advertisers' Interest

wouldn't exist if all radio

The proposed N. A. B. code

stations would

manship

.

.

.

program their entire schedule with show-

and spend a greater share of their advertising

budget for listener promotion.

KRNT does

just that, and enjoys the highest Hooper

ratings in Des Moines. At the same time, KRNT

is

carrying

the largest advertising schedule in its history.

That's listener preference

.

.

.

advertiser preference too.

Radio Station KRNT
Des Moines, Iowa

BROADCASTING

Telecasting
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50 KW -One of

the larger members of the G -E transmitter family.
Note wide doors, providing full accessibility for "walk-in" maintenance.
Like all high -power G -E transmitters,
this model uses transformers filled with
a non -inflammable liquid. This eliminates necessity for fiheproof vault and
lowers installation costs and insurance.

KW-

1
Compactness is an outstanding quality of this sturdy equipment.
Reliable, high -standard performance
makes it an ideal transmitter in its
power class. Now in stock and ready
for immediate delivery.

General Electric's
complete new line of
AM TRANSMITTERSnow in production

10 KW -Tube

switching from the

front panel minimizes program outages. This model is a unified assembly
of exciter- modulator, power amplifier, and rectifier -control units.

TRANSMITTER -CONTROL CONSOLE
versatile unit can be used to control o transmitter of any
power rating. The de luxe version includes a separate clock
panel for timing transmitter interruptions; also, an executive
type desk and chair of matching color.
This

are five outstanding AM units that will help you
profit from your station investment. Featuring lower
cost per hour of broadcast service, these transmitters are
built to one high standard of quality, backed by one
source of responsibility. Every detail of this completely
new line reflects the unequaled engineering and operating
experience of the General Electric Company.*
The G -E line of broadcast equipment covers all your
station needs -transmitters from 250 watts to 50,000
watts, complete studio equipment, the AM station monitor and accessory units to fit every requirement.
Whether you are planning a new station or modernizing an existing one, take a big step in the right direction
by calling your nearby General Electric broadcast representative (see list below), or write to Transmitter Division,
General Electric Co., Electronics Park, Syracuse, N. Y.
HERE

250 Watt- Highest

*G.E. built its first commercial broadcast transmitter
in 1922. Since that time the company has produced

broadcast transmitters whose combined power ratings total over 2,500,000 watts.

5 KW-An

exclusive G -E feature of
transmitter is the spare tube
switching of all high -power stages
from front panel. Air -cooled throughout, as are oll G -E standard broad
cast transmitters.
this

ATLANTA 3, GA.

DALLAS 2, TEXAS

187 Spring Street

1801 N. Lamar Street

Walnut 9767

LD

MINNEAPOLIS 2, MINN.

CLEVELAND 4, OHIO
710 Williamson Bldg.
Euclid 8 Public Square

224

12 Sixth Street

Main 2541

SAN FRANCISCO 4, CAUF.
235 Montgomery Street
Douglas 3740

Superior 6822
BOSTON 1, MASS.
140 Federal Street

Hubbard 1800
CHICAGO 54, ILL.
1122 Merchandise

Mart

Whitehall 3915
CINCINNATI 2, OHIO
215 W. 3rd Street
Parkway 3431

DENVER 2, COLO.
650 17th Street
Keystone 7171

LOS ANGELES 14, CALIF.
Suite 1300 -1301

KANSAS CITY 6, MO,
106 W. 14th Street
Victor 9745

Security Title Insurance Bldg.
530 West Sixth Street
Trinity 3417

NEW YORK 22, N. Y.
570 Lexington Avenue
Wickersham 2 -1311

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.
Bldg. 267, Rn,. 105

PHILADELPHIA 2, PA.
1405 Locust Street
Pennypocker 5 -9000

SEATTLE 4, WASH.
10 Second Avenue

SYRACUSE 1, N. Y.-Syracuse 6.4411

Schenectady 4-2211

Main 7100

WASHINGTON 5, D. C.
806 15th Street N. W.
Executive 3600

LEADER IN RADIO, TELEVISION AND ELECTRONICS

GENERAL

quality per-

formance at lowest operating cost -you
profit both ways with this 250 -watt
AM transmitter. Simplified circuits.
Numbers and types of tubes minimized.
Immediate delivery from stock.

ELECTRIC
f00-r100e1x

WJR Detroit -Granted petition for
leave to amend its TV application to

FCC Actions
(Continued from page 64)
Applications Cont.:

specify different equipment.
Foundation Co. of Washington, D. C.
-Continued hearing scheduled for
March 29 to April 29.
The WGAR Bcstg. Co. et al, Cleve land -Continued consolidated hearing
on TV applications from May 24 to
June 14 at Cleveland.
Columbia Bcstg. System Inc., San
Francisco- Granted petition for continuance of consolidated hearing on
TV applications from April 5 to May
24 at San Francisco.
(By the Secretary)
KTOW Oklahoma City, Okla.-Granted license for new station 800 kc 250 w
day and for change of studio location.
WRFD Worthington, Ohio -Granted
license for new station 880 kc 5 kw D.
WAVE Inc., Area of Louisville, Ky.Granted CP new exp. television relay

TENDERED FOR FILING
TV- 186-192 mc
The Birmingham News Co., Birmingham Ala.-CP new commercial television lstation on Channel 9, 186 -192 mc,
ERP via. 25.8 kw, aur. 12.8 kw.
FM -104.7 mc
Columbia - Montour Bcstg. Corp.,
Bloomsburg, Pa. -CP new FM station
on Channel 284, 104.7 mc.
AM -1400 kc
Sidney H. Tinley Jr., Baltimore -CP
new Standard station 1400 kc 250 w uni.
AM -1060 kc
Lo ell Sun Pub. Co., Lowell, Mass.
CP riew standard station 1060 kc 5 kw

-

uni. DA.

March 30 Decisions

..

station.

.

ACTIONS ON MOTIONS
(By the Commission)
Bcstg. Inc., Grand Rapids,

Mich. -Denied petition requesting two week continuance of hearing re assignment of license of WOOD, presently

scheduled March 29 -30.
Liberty Bcstg. Inc., Grand Rapids,
Mich.- Granted oral petition requesting
dismissal without prejudice its application for assignment of license of
WOOD; further ordered that application of Grandwood Bcstg. Co. be removed from hearing docket.
(By Commissioner Jones)
Bl ckhawk Bcstg. Co., Sterling, Ill.,
and WTAX Springfield, Ill. -Ordered
that consolidated hearing scheduled for
Mar
31 In this proceeding, be con-

tinued to April

12.

RO Aberdeen, Wash. -Ordered that
for March 31 be con tinu d to April 12.
The Four States Bcstg. Co. Inc.,
K

hear

WLHE Muscle Shoals Bcstg. Corp.,
Area Muscle Shoals City, Ala.- Granted
license for new remote pickup station.
Marysville, Calif. Granted
KMYC
mod. license to change studio location.
Following were granted mod. CPs for
extension of completion dates as shown:
WSFA -FM Montgomery, Ala.. to 7 -1 -48:
WRGA -FM. Rome, Ga., to 7- 10 -48;
KVEC -FM San Luis Obispo, Calif., to
to 75 -8-48; WCED -FM DuBois, Pa.,
15-48; WDHN New Brunswick. N. J.,
to 7- 13-48; WKPT -FM Kingsport, Tenn.,
to 7- 17 -48; KOIN -FM Portland, Ore.;
to 6- 16 -48; WCMW -FM Canton, Ohio,
to 7- 11 -48; WCAU -FM Philadelphia, to
5- 15 -48; WIBA -FM Madison, Wis., to
10- 11-48; KCMC-FM Texarkana, Tex.,
to 6- 15-48; WTAD -FM Quincy, Ill., to
9-30-48; WCAU -TV Philadelphia, to

-

Liberty

10- 15 -48.

Hagerstown, Md.- Granted petition for
dismissal without prejudice of its application.
Charles Wilbur Lamar Jr., Morgan
City, La.-Commission, on its own motion continued hearing scheduled for
March 31 to April 12.
WI GY Minneapolis, Minn.-Granted
petit on to Intrevene In proceeding on
appll ration of UAW -CIO Bcstg. Corp.

C.- Granted li1450 kc, hours
and make changes

WBUY Lexington, N.

ng scheduled

cense covering change to

to uni. using
in trans.

250 w

WHAW Weston, W. Va.- Granted license for new station 1450 kc 250 w

uni. and change studio location.
WFLB Fayetteville, N. C.- Granted
license for new station 1490 kc 250 w
uni. and specify studio location.
KBUH Brigham City, Utah- Granted
license for new station 800 kc 250 w D.

WROL Knoxville, Tenn.-Granted license to use old main trans. for aux.
purposes with 1 kw DA -DN.
WJJD Chicago, I11.- Granted license
to use old main trans. for aux. purposes with 20 kw.
WATV Newark, N.
Granted mod.
CP make ant. changes and increase
ERP from vis. 17 kw to 30.5 kw, and
aur. 8.3 kw to 15.25 kw.
WKBZ Muskegon, Mich.- Granted
mod. CP change type trans.
WDAR Savannah, Ga.- Granted CP

J.-

make

changes

ant. and

in vertical

mount FM ant. on top of

AM tower.
KICM Mason City, Iowa -Granted
mod. CP change type trans.

WSAV Savannah, Ga.- Granted CP
Install aux. trans. at present location
of main trans. to be operated on 630

kc, 250 w.
WBBQ Augusta.

Ga.- Granted CP
change trans. and studio locations.
Following were granted extension of
completion dates as shown: WRJN Racine. Wis., to 7- 21 -48: KWK -FM St.
Louis. to 10 -9 -48; WLAN -FM Lancaster. Pa.. to 6- 13-48; K U G N -F M
Eugene, Ore., to 10-7-48; KGBS -FM
Harlingen, Tex.. to 5- 16 -48; WSAR -FM
Fall River, Mass., to 7- 18-48: WMLL
Evansville, Ind., to 7-20 -48: KFAC -FM
Los Angeles, to 7- 27 -48; WKEU Griffin,
Ga.. to 5 -1 -48; WSAU Wausau, Wis.,
to 7- 14 -48.
WMIN St. Paul, Minn.-Granted license covering change in trans. location, install new vertical ant. and
mount FM ant. on AM tower.
WMPS Memphis, Tenn.-Granted license install aux. trans.
KBGS St. Louis- Granted mod. CP
for approval of ant. and trans. location.
WHKK Akron, Ohio -Granted license
install. new trans.
KCMC Texarkana, Tex. -Granted mod.
CP change type trans. and make
changes in ground system.
KUGN

Eugene,

Ore. -Granted

ex-

tension of completion date to 10 -7-48.
KXRX San Jose, Calif.-Granted extension of completion date to 6 -1 -48.
WNMP Evanston, I11.-Granted CP
Install new trans.
WPTR Albany, N. Y.- Granted extension of completion date to 6- 19-48.
KWDM Des Moines, Iowa -Granted
license for new station 1150 kc 1 kw
DA uni. and specify studio location.
WLBB Carrollton, Ga.- Granted CP
reinstate CP install. new trans. on
1100 kc 250 w D.

NOW! DIRECT
PUBLISHER-TO-STATION

WTAW College Station, Tex. -Granted
CP make changes in vertical ant.
WKMO Kokomo, Ind. -Granted CP
reinstate CP install. new vertical ant.
and mounting FM ant. on AM tower.
KSKY Dallas, Tex. -Granted CP make

SERVICE ON

r
RADIO PICTURE ALBUMS
Take advantage of the know-how gained by
our personnel in almost 10 years of preparing
and publishing radio picture albums utilized profitably
coast to coast!
by nearly 200 stations
New plan distributes albums throughout your
at no
at no cost to you
broadcast area
cost to your listeners. Will produce new
increase station revenue.
accounts

...

...

...

...

I

I

for exclusive

representation in
your city ... write or
phone 4.9180

changes in vertical ant. and mount
FM ant. on AM tower.
KGSO Granite Dist. Radio Bcstg. Co.,
Area Salt Lake City, Utah -Granted reinstatement of CP new remote pickup
station, and to change type trans.
WTYC Rock Hill, S. C.- Granted mod.
CP change type trans., approval of ant.
and trans. location and to specify
studio location.
Following were granted extension of
completion dates as shown: WNAD
Norman, Okla., to 8 -1 -48; WJJJ Montgomery, Ala., to 9- 15 -48; KFH Wichita,
Kan., to 7- 14 -48; KEYS Corpus Christi,
Tex., to 7- 14 -48; WHAM Rochester, N. Y.,
to 7- 15 -48.

March 30 Applications

.

.

.

ACCEPTED FOR FILING
AM-680 kc
WVOK Birmingham, Ala. -CP change
frequency from 690 to 680 kc, change

hours from D to uni, increase power
from 10 kw D to 10 kw DN.
WJHO Opelika, Ala. -Mod. license increase power from 100 w -N 250 w -D
to 250 w DN (1400 kc).
KCOK Tulare, Calif. -Mod. CP change
frequency, etc., for extension of cornmencement and completion dates.
AM -1540 kc
James H. Furns, Monroe, Mich. -CP
new standard station 1540 kc, power
250 w D.

AM -1310 kc
Oxford Bcstg. Corp., Oxford, N. C.CP new standard station 1340 kc 250
w uni:

(Continued on page 70)
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FCC's

Application

Forms

Considered

COMMITTEE on Radio Broadcasting for the Advisory Council
on Federal Reports is to meet
April 16 at the U. S. Chamber
of Commerce, Washington, to consider criticisms of FCC's new application forms prior to their
printing. Meeting has been called
by Ben Strouse, general manager
of WWDC Washington, committee
chairman.
Several communications have
been received by the Council in
reply to its invitation for comment on the forms [BROADCASTING,
March 8]. These include suggestions from the FCC Bar Assn.
and Frazier & Peter, radio management consultant.
Comments will be received by
Russell Schneider, Advisory Council executive sercetary, 1615 H
St., N. W., Washington, up until
the date of the radio committee
meeting. Criticism must be confined to procedural and not policy
matters, Mr. Schneider stated.
Composed of representatives of
national business organizations,
the Advisory Council has been
formed at the request of the Bureau of the Budget to advise in
simplifying and improving questionnaire and reporting procedures
of Federal agencies. Mr. Strouse
succeeded Wayne Coy as chairman of the Committee on Radio
Broadcasting when the latter became FCC chairman.

Zoning Board Considers
2 New Towers for KYW
SPECIAL HEARING has been
called for today (April 5) by the
zoning board of Whitemarsh Township (Pa.) on the application of
KYW for permission to erect two
465 -foot transmission towers adjacent to its present transmitting
site.

R. E. White, KYW manager,
wrote the township that the station
wants to bring its transmissions to
maximum efficiency, in order to be
able to invoke international law
against XEDP Mexico City, which
is beaming programs on KYW's
frequency.

Fairbanks Becomes
4th
CBS'
Alaskan Outlet
KFRB

CBS' fourth Alaskan affiliate,
KFRB Fairbanks, joined the network Friday, April 2, operating
unlimited time with 1 kw on 1290
kc. Other CBS affiliates in Alaska
are KFQD Anchorage, KINY Juneau, and KTKN Ketchikan.
Effective May 10, WIOU Kokomo, Ind., 100 w on 1350 kc, replaces
WKMO as the CBS affiliate in
Kokomo, the network announced.
WCUM Cumberland, Md., operating with 100 w on 1490 kc, becomes
a basic supplementary CBS station
on May 30, bringing to 175 the
total of CBS affiliates.

BROADCASTING

Telecasting

free!

Capitol Transcriptions
Sunset & Vine
Hollywood 28, California

Please send me without cost...
1. Demonstration Transcription describing Service.
2. Complete details and cost.
Name

Position
Street

Station

& No

City & State

B45

send coupon today
get 16" record free
with complete story of Capitol's low cost
Transcription Library that helps you

sell new sponsors
"During one month we signed up these sponsors for Capitol
Transcriptions shows -all on one -year contracts:
De Soto distributor 12 quarter -hours weekly Eddie LeMar show
3 quarter -hours weekly Alvino Rey
Furniture
7 quarter -hours weekly Jan Garber
Jeweler
Jeweler
2 quarter -hours weekly Juke Box Review
2 quarter -hours weekly Lullaby in Rhythm
Jewelry
I am now out to sell Music from Hollywood, an outstanding
program if there ever was one."
WIZZ is just one of more than 300 stations using the Capitol
Library. And.what a library! Big names? Get these:
Peggy Lee, King Cole Trio, Johnny Mercer, King Sisters, Duke
Ellington, Stan Kenton, Tex Ritter, Merle Travis, Gene Krupa,
just to name a few.
Fresh material? Each week you get enough for 27 programs (35
hours). Wide variety? 3000 selections in basic library, with more
added all the time. Simple -to -use? Big format catalog makes it
A -B -C easy. Cross indexes and filing cabinets provided. Flexibility?
Exceptionally so, with musical backgrounds for commercials, and
artists' voices on separate tracks.
Quality recording? Vinylite throughout. But hear the proof for
yourself. Mail coupon now.

BROADCASTING

Telecasting
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ault and Bert Williamson, partnership
d/b as Radio KYNO, The Voice of

Actions

FCC

Fresno.
KOPP KOPP-FM Ogden, Utah -Consent to assignment of license of AM
and CP of FM to KOPP Inc.

(Continued from page 68)
Applications Cont.:
Assignment of License
WFAK Charleston, S. C.- Voluntary
assignment of license from J. B. Fuqua,
Mrs. Dorothy Chapman Fuqua and F.
Frederick Kennedy, d/b as Charleston
Bcstrs. to George Graham Weiss.
AM-1270 kc
Paris Bcstg. Corp., Paris, Tenn. -CP

March 31 Decisions

-

FM Authorizations
Authorized cond. grants for one Class
and three Class B FM stations; issued
CPs for four Class A and seven Class B
outlets and issued in lieu of previous
cond. eight Class B CP's (see story this
issue).

DESIGNATED FOR HEARING
Bunker Hill Bcstg. Co., Boston- Desig-

nated for hearing application for Class
B FM station in consolidation with applications of Beacon Bcstg. Co. Inc.
et al.
Northern Virginia Bcstrs. Inc., Arlington, Va.- Designated for hearing application for mod. CP to specify Class
B instead of Class A operation in consolidation with applications of Montgomery FM Bcstg. Corp., Silver Spring,
Md., and Potomac Bcstg. Corp.. Alexan-

AM-1210 kc
Well-Worth Bcstg. Co., Long Beach,
1210

Transfer of Control
WARK Hagerstown, Md.- Consent to
transfer of control of licensee to Ray mohd J. Funkhauser.
AM -1540 kc
Grant A. Wood, Hyattsville, Md.-CP
new standard station 1540 kc 1 kw D.

dria, Va. on April

Assignment of License

\ 1

1

I

5.

Reinstated
WHEB, Inc., Portsmouth, N. H.Granted application for reinstatement of
CP for Class B FM station; construction
to be completed by June 24.
CP

KYNO Fresno, Calf.- Consent to assignment of license to Robert Schuler.
Shdldon Anderson, Lester Eugene Chen-

\\ \

.

A

new commercial television station
on Channel 5, 78 -82 mc, vis. 17.5 kw,
sue. 8.7 kw.

standard station

.

new station Beloit, Wis., 1490 kc 100 w
unl.. subject to approval of trans. site
and ant. system by CAA. Following applications for 1490 kc 250 w unl. are
denied: The Elgin Bcstg. Co. and Vincent G. Coley, both Elgin, Ill., and
Community Bcstg. Co., Oak Park, Ill.
BY COMMISSION EN BANC

TV-66 -72 mc
fionroy Bcstg. Co., Fresno, Calif.
CP new commercial television station
on Channel 4, 66 -72 mc, ERP vis. 15
kwl aur. 7.5 kw uni.
TÉNDERED FOR FILING
TV -76 -82 mc
. L. Wheelock, W. L. Pickens, H. H.
Co(Ileld and John B. Mills d/b as
Ph nix Television Co., Phoenix, Ariz.

Ca f.-CP new
kc 500 w D.

.

Announced decision granting application of Radio Wisconsin Inc. for new
station Watson, Wis., 1480 kc 1 kw unl.
DA, subject to approval of trans. site
and ant. system by CAA, and denied
petition of applicant for leave to amend
to specify 5 kw D in lieu 1 kw unl.
Denied application of Edwin Mead for
same facilities at Rockford, Ill.
AM -1490 kc
Adopted decision granting application of Village Bcstg. Co. for new station Oak Park, Ill., 1490 kc 250 w unl.,
and application of Beloit Bcstg. Co. for

pletion date.
KEX -FM Portland, Ore. -Same.
Assignment of CP
WNJD Meadville, Pa.-Voluntary assigrment of CP from H. C. Winslow to
Meladville Bcstg. Service Inc.
Modification of CP
KFYO-FM Lubbock, Tex. -Mod. CP
new FM station for extension of time
to complete construction.
LSU Baton Rouge, La. -Mod. CP
ne
noncommercial educational FM
sta ton for extension of completion date.

I

l

l

/

¡U

ßa COL0&O
cOZ17

Designated for Hearing

Kav PROPS UP FLOPS!
recent major Hollywood production was flopping
all over the country. The producer's Pittsburgh office
decided to try radio as a flop -propper -upper and
picked KQV for the job. KQV came through with
an interest -arousing contest and turned the picture
into a solid hit in Pittsburgh. On its first run, the
picture played to capacity houses for two straight
weeks
just one more example of KOV's aggressive
promotion policy matching the effectiveness of its
A

...

5000 watt pattern.

AGGRESSIVE
PI.4....0.
TTS'SSTATION
Basic Mutual Network Natl. Reps. WEED

town, Pa.- Designated for hearing application for mod. CP to specify Class B
operation on Channel 264 (100.7 mc) in
lieu of Class A FM; made Allentown
Bcstg. Co., permittee of WKAP -FM Allentown, Pa., party to proceeding.
Action Affirmed
Penn -Allen Bests. Co., Allentown, Pa.
-Adopted memorandum opinion and
order affirming action of Secretary
granting application of Allentown
Bcstg. Co. for additional time to construct its class B FM station at Allentown, Pa. (WKAP -FM); denied petition
of Penn -Allen Bcstg. Co. for reconsideration thereof.

March 31 Applications

.

.

.

ACCEPTED FOR FILING
AM-740 kc

The Connecticut Electronics Corp.,
Bridgeport, Conn.-CP new standard
station, 740 kc, 1 kw DA -D. Amended re
corporate structure.
AM-610 kc
Afro- American Bcstg. System. Inc.,
Hopkins Park, Ill. -CP new standard
station, 610 kc 1 kw, uni., DA.
AM -1350 ke
Griner -Dillon Bcstg. Co., Bay City,

Mich. -CP new standard station, 1280
kc 500 w D. AMENDED to change frequency from 1280 to 1350 kc.
Acquisition of Control
WLAU Laurel, Miss. -Voluntary acquisition of control of licensee corporation
from W. A. Beard, Otis Ainsworth, R. H.

Boteler, William B. Carter, Frank H.
Heidi, Grady B. Tant, Dennis P. Granberry, Charles H. Westpahalea, W. C.
DeHority and Perry Johnston to Hugh
Smith and Hubert Leggett.
Modification of CP
KNBC -FM San Francisco-Mod. CP
new FM station for extension of completion date.
WJAX -FM Jacksonville, Fla. -Same.
License for CP
WLEY Elmwood Park, 111.-License to
cover CP new FM station.
Modification of CP
WKBZ -FM Muskegon, Mich.-Mod. CP
new FM station for extension of completion date.
WESB -FM Bradford, Pa. -Same.
License for CP
KTRN Wichita Falls, Tex.-License to
cover OP new FM station.
TV- 186 -192 mc
The Birmingham News Co., Birmingham, Ala.-CP new commercial television station on Channel 9, 186 -192 mc,
ERP vis. 25.8 kw, aur, 12.8 kw and uni.
TV-76 -82 mc
Central Bcstg. Co., Davenport, Iowa
CP new commercial television station
on Channel 5, 76 -82 mc, ERP vis. and
aur. 22.9 kw, unl.
San Antonio Television Co., San Antonio, Tex. -CP new commercial television station on Channel 5, 76 -82 mc,
ERP vis. 17.86 kw, aur. 8.94 kw, unl.
License Renewal
Applications for renewal of standard
broadcast stations filed by: KAYX Waterloo, Iowa; WLBB Carrollton, Ga., and
WLOA Braddock, Pa.
TENDERED FOR FILING

-

\

K 0V

geles- Granted application for reinstatement of CP for Class B FM station;
extended date of completion to June 27.
WFMZ Penn -Allen Bcstg. Co., Allen-

DOCKET CASE ACTIONS
AM -1480 kc

new standard station 1270 kc 1 kw D.
Modification of CP
KNOB Long Beach, Calif. -Mod. CP
new FM station for extension of com-

Dana Latham, Executor of Estate of

C. Merwin Dobyns (deceased), Los An-

& CO.

TV- 174 -180

April

5, 1948

DAVID SARNOFF, president and
chairman of the board of RCA,
said "the United States today is
even more the land of opportunity
than it was when I arrived here
nearly 50 years ago," in an article
which appeared in the April issue
of American Magazine.
The radio magnate, who started
his climb as a $5 a week messenger boy for a New York Postal
Telegraph branch, stated that
"in America there's luck enough
for all." He disputed the argument
that opportunities are fewer today
than in his youth by reviewing
the future of such scientific discoveries as television, weather controllers, and the ultrafax, an RCA developed communication system
combining television and facsimile.
"International television is
nearer. than most people realize,"
he declared, stating that no technical problems remain unsolved.
"Science is forcing world cooperation upon us, [and] we need
more science, not less. But we
especially need more social science,"
Mr. Sarnoff w r o t e. "Industrial
science has been, and will continue
to be, lavish with its gifts. Our
basic problem in creating a better
way of life is to learn how best
to accept and use those gifts for
our spiritual enrichment and the
strengthening of our democracy."

Radio Libel Law Studied
At Meeting In Nebraska
FORMULATION of a radio libel
measure for introduction in the
1949 Nebraska unicameral session
was expected to highlight activities
at the annual meeting of the Nebraska Broadcasters Assn. held
April 2 at North Platte, Neb.
Harry Peck, KFOR Lincoln, association president, presided over
the meeting, which was attended
by 20 representatives of 15 stations.

mc

Hudson Valley Bcstg. Co. Inc., Albany,
Y.-CP new commercial television
station on Channel 7, 174 -180 mc, ERP
vis. 2.4 kw, aur. 1.2 kw.
Assignment of License
KGRH Fayetteville, Ark.-Consent to
assignment of license to Fayetteville
Bcstg. Co. Inc.
WSKI Montpelier, Vt.-Consent to assignment of license to Montpelier -Barre
Bcstg. Co. Inc.
Assignment of CP
WLON Front Royal, Va.- Consent to
assignment of CP for FM station to
Sky -Park Bcstg. Corp.
AM -1290 kc
WTRF Bellaire, Ohio-CP change
hours from D to uni., install DA -N
using 1 kw on 1290 kc.
N.

NGLISH

FM -98.9 mc
Bloom Radio Inc., Bloomsburg, Pa.station on 98.9 mc, ERP

CP new FM
14.6 kw.

(Continued on page 72)
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April

1

Decisions

.

.

.

BY COMMISSION EN BANC

Oral Argument Ordered
On basis of comments received with
respect to its proposal of Feb. 5 to
abolish granting of special temporary
authorizations to standard stations,
Commission ordered oral argument to
be held at its Washington offices on
May 7.

License Renewal
KOBE Las Cruces, N. M.- Granted renewal of license for period ending
Feb. 1, 1951.
Transfer of Control
Granted
KVOX Moorhead, Minn.
consent to transfer of control over
KVOX Bcstg. Co. Inc., licensee of AM
KVOX and permittee KVOX-FM Fargo,
for total consideration of $92,000 by
sale of 248 sh. common voting stock
from David D. Shepard, Howard S.
Johnson and Richard 8. Falhaber to
E. M. McKellar and 25 others.
Assignment of CP
WABX Harrisburg, Pa.- Granted assignment of CP for FM station WABX
from Harold O. Bishop to WABX Inc.
newly formed Pa. Corp. in which Bish-

44g4

-

KXEL HAS

CHANGED
LISTENING
HABITS IN

the new Conlon survey KXEL
listening runs up to 9.6% more of
the total listening homes surveyed
than all other stations combined.
In

KXEL- 50,000 watts
Josh Higgins Broadcasting

Company
WATERLOO, IOWA
Represented

by Avery -Knodel,

Inc.

THE

LONG ISLAND

STORY
Vacationers by the thousands pour into Long Island
during the summer months.
There's no summer letdown!
sell

summer

This

Long

Is-

land's extra -large quality
market with advertising over
WHLI -the station that delivers

listeners

more

per

dollar than any other station heard here including
the New York City 50,000

waiters.

WHLI

AND

(FM) 98.3 MC

IN THE MIDDLE OF THE DIAL

HEMPSTEAD
LONG ISLAND
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and newspaper activities).

Extension Granted
WJAR -TV Providence, R. I.- Granted
extension of completion date for new
TV station to Aug. 15.
Petition Denied
Don Lee Bcstg. System, San Francisco- Adopted memorandum opinion
and order denying petition that its
application for TV station in San
Francisco be removed from hearing
docket and granted conditionally.
AM-1490 kc
Craig Bcstg. Co., Chester, S. C.Granted CP new station 1490 kc 250
w unl., subject to approval of trans.
site and ant. system by CAA and provided applicant agrees to satisfy le4itimate complaints of blanket interference occurring within 250 my /m
contour, and subject to proposed station not going on air until WKIX is
operating on its new assignment.
AM -1270 kc
Alf M. Landon, et al, d/b as Seward
County Bests. Co., Liberal, Kan.
Granted CP new station 1270 kc 1 kw
D; engineering cond.

-

AM-910 kc

Pleasant Valley Bcstg. Co., Oxnard,
Calif.-Granted CP new station 910
kc 1 kw D and dismissed petition filed
Feb. 9, requesting that this application
be granted without hearing.
AM -1480 kc
KYOS Merced, Calif.
Granted CP
change from 1490 to 1480 kc, increase
250 w to 5 kw, install DA -N, change
trans. and trans. location (Comr. Durr
for hearing).

-

April 5, 1948

8269

8160.

Hearing Designated
Rock River Valley Bcstg. Co., Watertown, Wis., and Metropolitan Bcstg.
Co. of Milwaukee, Whitefish Bay, Wis.
-Designated for hearing in consolidated proceeding application of Rock
River for new station 920 kc 250 w
D and application of Metropolitan
for new station 920 kc 100 w D.
AM -1280 kc
Carolina Bcstrs., Anderson, S.
Granted CP new station 1280 kc
D; engineering cond.

Hearings Before FCC
APRIL

kw

...

5

FM- Hearing

WHIP Silver Spring, Md.

facilities.

C.1

- For

FM

WPIK -FM Alexandria, Va. -Same.
Northern Virginia Bcstrs. Inc., Arlington, Va. -Same.
TV- Further Hearing
The Nutmeg State Bcstg. Co., Waterbury, Conn. -For television facilities.
AM- Hearing
Capitol Bests. Co., Trenton, N. J.CP 1260 kc 1 kw uni.
WSWZ Inc., Trenton, N. 3.-CP 1260
kc 5 kw DA uni.
Intervenors: WNDR Syracuse, N. Y.;
WNAC Boston; WCAU Philadelphia.
Interventor pending: WERC Erie, Pa.
Parties respondent: WOV New York,
WHBI Newark, N. J.
AM- Hearing
WCFL Chicago -Mod.
kw DA uni.

CP

1000

kc

50

The Windham Bests. Co., Willimantic, Conn. -CP 1340 kc 250 w uni.

Parties

respondent:

WNHC

New

Haven, Conn.; WDRC Hartford, Conn.
AM- Hearing
Kickapoo Prairie Best g. Co. Inc.,
Springfield, Mo. -CP 1340 kc 250 w uni.
Party respondent: KSEK Pittsburg,
Kan.

APRIL 5 -7

AM-Hearing
The Connecticut Electronics Corp.,
Bridgeport, Conn.-CP 740 kc 1 kw
DA D.

Corp., White Plains,

Westco Bcstg.

N. Y. -Same.

Huntington -Montauk Bcstg. Co. Inc.,
Huntington, N. Y. -Same.
Intervenors: WOR New York; WJZ
New York.
To be held

in Common Council
Chambers, at Bridgeport, April 5; In
County Office Bldg. at White Plains,
April 6; and in Court Room, Town
Hall, Huntington, April 7.
APRIL 5 -9

TV- Hearing

Don Lee Bcstg. System, San Francisco

-For

television facilities.
Patterson, San Francisco-Same.
KROW Inc., Oakland. Calif. -Same.
Television Productions Inc., San
Francisco -Same.
Leland Holzer, San Francisco -Same.
Radio Diablo Inc., San Francisco
Same.
Columbia Bcstg. System Inc., San
Francisco -Same.
To be held in Conference Room Basement, Federal Office Bldg., Civic Center,
San Francisco.
S. H.

-

APRIL

6

AM- Hearing

Mt. Pleasant Bcstg. Co., Mt. Pleasant,
Tex. -CP 960 kc 1 kw D.

AM- Hearing
Santa Rosa Bcstg. Co., Santa Rosa.
Calif. -CP 1240 kc 250 w uni.
Party respondent: KROY Sacramento,
Calif.
APRIL 7
Exp.- Renewal
W9XHZ Sarkes Tarzian, Bloomington,
Ind. -For renewal of license.
AM- Hearing
Crescent Broadcast Corp., Shenandoah, Pa. -CP 980 kc 5 kw uni. DA -DN.
Intervenors pending: WRC Washington; WTAG Worcester, Mass.

APRIL 7 -8
AM- Further Hearing
Concord Bests. Corp., Niagara Falls,
N. Y.-CP 1230 kc 250 w uni.
Erie Bcstg. Corp., Buffalo, N. Y.Same.
WHLD Niagara Falls, N. Y.-CP 1200
1 kw limited.
Parties respondent: WERG Erie, Pa.;
WHAM Rochester, N. Y.
APRIL 7 -9

kc

TV-Hearing
New England Television Co. Inc., Fall
River, Mass. -For television facilities.
Fall River Herald News Pub. Co., Fall
River, Mass. -Same.
E. Anthony & Sons Inc., New Bedford,

Mass. -Same.
To be held in Civil Service Room,
USPO Bldg., Fall River, April 7-8; and
in New Bedford Public Library, New
Bedford, on April 9.
APRIL 8

AM- Hearing

WEAM Arlington, Va. -CP 1390 kc

kw DA unl.

5

(Continued on page 75)

Modification of CP
KVAK Atchison, Kan. -Granted Mod.
CP to specify new trans. site and

changes in DA, subject to cond. that
applicant submits measurements proving that composite trans. and amplifier
comply with Sec. 3.46 of rules, and
that applicant S. H. Patterson divest
himself of all interest in KVAK.
Hearing Designated
Kan.-Designated for

KJAY Topeka,

BETWEEN WHN AND WNEW

W H NY

op will own 50% interest, and W.
T. Wright 50% interest, for $15,000
cash and 250 sh. of capital stock.
Assignment of License
WAOV Vincennes, Ind. -Granted assignment of license from Vincennes
Newspapers Inc., to Vincennes Sun
Co., corporation all stock of which is
owned by corporation which also owns
all stock of assignor (to separate radio

hearing

1100 RC

and change trans. and studio locations
to Hereford, Tex.
WHJB Greensburg, Pa.-Granted mod.
CP to make changes in DA.
Granted
WAMS Wilmington, Del.
mod. CP change type trans., make
changes in DA and mount FM ant.
on AM tower, and change trans. location, subject to acceptance by applicant of such interference as may
be imposed by pending application
of KWK St. Louis.
Hearing Designated
WCPA Clearfield, Pa.- Designated for
hearing application to increase power
of new station from 500 w to 1 kw,
operating D on 900 kc, and ordered
that WSBA York, Pa., be made party
to proceeding.
Petition Granted
WRXL Grenada, Miss. -Granted petition for extension of time to 90 days
from Feb. 13 to file application for
mod. CP to specify trans. site.
Petition, Denied
WERC Erie, Pa.-Adopted memorandum opinion and order denying petition requesting mod. of Commission's
order of Nov. 6, 1947, which in turn
mod. its order to show cause of Feb.
5, 1947, and its petition of Feb. 4,
1948, to reinstate its application, and
designate same for hearing in consolidated proceeding in re Docket 6913

application

requesting that

new station be mod. to specify N power
of 5 kw instead of 1 kw, and location of studio, and made KPRO and
KEIO parties to proceeding. Also denied

petition requesting that Commission
waive temporarily cond. in KJAY CP
that KJAY should not operate until
KVAK ceases operation on 1450 kc,
and that Commission permit simultaneous operation on adjacent channels of KVAK and KJAY, with KJAY
operating D with reduced power of

kw.
Modification of CP
KPAN Canyon, Tex. -Granted mod.
CP to change name of permittee to
Hereford Bcstg. Co., change type trans.
1
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WXYZ
the ONLY station in Detroit that
offers you a complete merchandising
operation, plus proved sales power!
is

Last year a citrus packer (name on
request) decided to introduce his line
in the Detroit market. Because of its
national reputation in merchandising,
WXYZ was given the job. In cooperation with the food broker for the
account, the station's merchandising
staff undertook the complete assignment: jobbers, distribution, point -ofsale promotion, etc. Demonstrations
that tied in with WXYZ advertising
were conducted in supermarkets...
an average of 600 cans a store were
sold
a total of 26,858 cans sold
over a 13 -week period. In the first
half year, sales zoomed from sixty and to
sixth place to forty -fifth
twelfth place in the second half year!

...

...

If you have

a product to sell in
Detroit, this story is important to
you for several reasons...
FIRST:

it proves the tremendous sales

power of the station. Jobbers are
willing to cooperate on WXYZ-advertised goods because they know that
WXYZ moves merchandise.

it illustrates a complete merchandising service that is unique in
Detroit. It does not consist of just
sending out letters and providing the
usual merchandisinghelps...WXYZ's
staff of food and drug experts does
the entire job from start to finish.
SECOND:

it shows you that, at WXYZ,
the emphasis is on efficiency and
service ... on getting more for your
advertising dollars than you can get
on any other Detroit station.
THIRD:

If you are in the competitive selling market in Detroit -or planning
to be- remember: WXYZ is the
merchandise-minded medium foryour
product!

... your best bet-both ends of the alphabet

A

1270 KC -5,000 WATTS

American Broadcasting Company

Call the ABC spot sales office nearest you for information about
any or all of these stations!
WJZ-

New York

WENRKECA

BROADCASTING
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Chicago

-Los

Angeles

50,000 watts

770 kc

KGO-San Francisco

50,000 watts

810 kc

50,000 watts

aso kc

WMAL- Washington

5,000 watts

630 kc

5,000 watts

790 kc

ABC PACIFIC NETWORK

April

5,

1948
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.
HERMAN

BESS IS

AS DIRECTOR

1

Th5S

OF WLIB

APPOINTMENT of Herman Bess
as director of WLIB New York effective March 29 was announced
last week by Mrs. Dorothy S.
Thackrey, president of the station. Mrs. Thackrey added that
she has "canceled
all negotiations

I

regarding the

sale of the
station."
Formerly sales

manager of
WMCA
York,

New

Mr. Bess

res.tied that position to head the

eral Broadcasting Corp., which
has applied to the FCC for purchase of WOV New York. Mr. Bess
will remain with WLIB until the
WOV application is approved, he
Ge

NOBODY wants to legislate
the editorial page out of existence,
just to be safe. Nobody wants to
pass laws requiring both sides of a
story
.
These things are common and voluntary practices of the
press. Why are fearful persons so
certain that it would be different
in radio?
. The federal gag on
free expression and the demand for
its continuance betray an almost
insulting lack of faith in the people
who operate radio stations. They
betray an almost equal lack of
faith in the public intelligence ..."
From an editorial in the
Pueblo (Col.) Star-Journal
and Chieftain.
*

said

here

personnel
cha nges at WLIB, Mr. Bess said,
but the station's programming formal will be changed from light
dal sical music and news to block
pro ramming of popular music and
neta s starting April 5.
will

be

Barrett
Station

NAMED

no

RCA VICTOR's latest table model radio,
to retail at $29.95, is described by the

as having "powerful receiver in
small hardwood cabinet." With four
tubes and one rectifier, set operates on
AC or DC.
firm
a

*

THE EXISTENCE of [the
Mayflower Decision] has contributed to the tremors which afflict
radio in the presence of contro.

versy. The FCC's heavy club is
its licensing power
. It seems
to us that the federal licensing
power plus the influence of public
opinion is more than ample to control this. A radio station earns
its listeners by offering palatable
fare. Competition should be suffi-

cient to insure diversity. Listeners'
preferences would police the air
against special pleading. To argue
otherwise is to contend that the
public lacks all discrimination, and
that free speech is for all Americans except those who happen to
own radio stations."
From an editorial in the
Chicago Daily News.
*

*

"IT IS not often that we have found
occasion to commend Mr. James
Caesar Petrillo's labor relations
conduct. But unless there is some
joker not now discernible in the
settlement with the radio networks
one can only say of it that he has
achieved a measure of statesmanThough he has personified
ship
for years the labor dictator, made
possible under New Deal laws and
policy, this performance deserves
applause."
From editorial in New York
Herald- Tribune

...

*

"IT IS NECESSARY to acknowledge at the outset that the constitutional standards for this sort of
thing -absolutely unlimited freedom of speech, assembly and the
press-cannot apply to radio broad. For the sovereign to
casting
license anybody and everybody to
operate a radio station -even were

-

íl
b

we all rich enough to buy one
would be to license chaos. We must

RCA 892 -R

Elie

air -cooled
power triode

standard

of comparison
RCA

air -cooled radiator type tubes

Air -cooled radiator type tubes for
AM and FM, pioneered by RCA, are
famous for their on-the -air dependability and long service life. The ever increasing demand for these tubes
enables us to build them in quantity
better than ever -through im-

-

proved manufacturing techniques
and thorough quality control.
A wide line in all power classes,

including the well -known RCA 7C24, 889 -RA, 891 -R, 892 -R, 9C22,
5592, and 5671, is now available di-

rectly from RCA or from your local
RCA Tube Distributor.
For information on any RCA tube,
write RCA, Commercial Engineering, Section DP36 -1, Harison, N. J.
The Fountainhead of
Modern Tube Development It RCA

TUNE DEPARTMENT

RADIO CORPORATION
HARRISON. N. J.
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of AMERICA

allocate bands to certain responsible broadcasters. And the sovereign's duty becomes seeing that the
use of the common air is for the
common benefit
. The present
state of affairs, which amounts to
federal censorship, is far from reassuring. An owner's censorship
would be even more ominous. But
it is not at all true that there is
no middle way."
From editorial in
Bergen (N. J.) Evening
Record
" . WITH THE abrupt cessation
of the radio [logs] usually carried
day by day in Spartanburg (S. C.)
newspapers
The Tribune
.
immediately bcgan publishing a
complete weekly radio log
Public response to this feature has been
so pleasing to us that The Tribune

...

..

...

has made it a permanent fixture
of the newspaper regardless of any
other developments between the
local press and radio. As you know,
radio and newspapers go hand in
hand, like coffee and doughnuts.
Together they help build a mighty
city or community; pulling apart
they can tear it to pieces . .."
From an editorial in
The Textile Tribune,
Spartanburg, S. C. weekly.

Is

DuMont Video
Relations Head

HALSEY V. BARRETT, formerly
sales promotion manager of CBS
Television, joins the DuMont Television Network today (April 5) as
manager of a newly created stations relations department.
Announcing the appointment,
Lawrence Phillips, director of the
DuMont network, pointed out that
the network "is entering a period
of rapid expansion. Our interest in
this phase of television is reflected
in the establishment of a stations
relations department."
Mr. Barrett was associated with
Tide magazine, and with WOR and
WNEW New York before the war,
during which he served as a lieutenant in the Navy. On his release
from service he joined CBS. He is
a charter member of American
Television Society and is presently
chairman of the ATS publicity committee.
THE WORM TURNS

And Listeners Do the Giving,
Not Station or Sponso
FROM WNEW New York last
week came indications that the
p ub 1 i c, groaning beneath the
weight of free washing machines,
refrigerators, radio- phonographs,
prefabricated houses and other
gifts offered in giveaway shows and
contests is a turning worm.
WNEW listeners, egged on by
Gene Rayburn and Dee Finch, who
conduct a daily show on that station called Anything Goes, have
sent WNEW more than a thousand
widely- assorted items in response to
suggestions that they send in "a
thing," the station reports.
Prize-winning entry came from
Mrs. Edna Norton. She sent
WNEW her husband, Charles.
"He'll clean your studio, shine
shoes, run errands, aid the sound
effects man, etc.," she wrote. Messrs.
Rayburn and Finch rewarded Mrs.
Norton by doing their three -hour
morning show on April 1 from the
Nortons' Manhattan apartment.

LIBEL and
SLANDER
Invasion of Privacy
Violation of Copyright
Plagiarism
Those daily hasards can b.
INSURED.
We pioneered this held and now

Newspapers
and Broadcasters nationwide. Our EXCESS
POLICY is adequate, effectir
and inexpensive. Write for Me
tails and quotations.

EMPLOYERS

REINSURANCE
CORPORATION
INSURANCE

EXCHANGE BLDG.

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
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FCC Box Score
FCC BOX SCORE of actions
as of last Thursday stands as
follows: Standard stations
1,628 licensed, 349 construction permits, 281 applications
in pending file, 330 applications in hearing; FM -103
licensed,
151
conditional
grants, 768 CPs (of which
343 are on air under special
temporary authority) 60 applications pending, 59 applications in hearing; television
-seven licensed, 86 CPs (of
which 14 are on air), 181 applications pending of which
100 are in hearing.

CAPITAL CASUALTY

-

FCC Actions
(Continued from page 72)
Hearings Cont.:
APRIL

9

AM- Hearing
Jorama -Fer Radio Corp., Caguas, P. R.
-CP 1240 kc 250 w uni.
Caguas Radio Bcstg. Inc., Caguas, P.
R. -CP 1230 kc 250 w uni.
AM- Hearing
Union -Carolina Bcstg. Co., Union, S.
C.-CP 1230 kc 250 w uni.
Parties respondent. WAIM Anderson,

8. C.; WKDK Newberry, S. C.; WNOK

Columbia, S. C.

APRIL

6

AM- Further Hearing
Pilgrim Bcstg. Co., Boston-CP
5

950

kw D.

kc

Beacon Bcstg. Co. Inc., Boston -Same.
Boston Radio Co. Inc., Boston -Same.
Continental Television Corp., Boston

-CP
5

950 kc

1

kw D.

Joseph Solimene, Boston-CP

950

kw D.

kc

Bunker Hill Bcstg. Co., Boston -CP

950 kc

1

kw D.

.

Top quality re-

*

High -speed serv-

production

manship

crafts-

* Vertical

or Lateral recordings

A

100% pure VINYLITE

sample pressing with
every processed master.
NO ORDER TOO
call or

THOMAS J.

LARGE
OR TOO

SMALL!

write:

VALENTINO

INC.

Dept. BC -4 1600 BROADWAY
New York City 19, N. Y.
Cl. 6 -4675
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DISCONTINUANCE
radio reWPIK -FM Alexandria, Va., at 9 p.m., March 31, ceased operations. lay musicals by BBC of
appeared as
Reasons: Economics,-and the overshadowing spectre of television. a possibility last week after the
Sister operation to independent WPIK Alexandria, WPIK -FM was British musicians' union demanded
one of 13 FM stations authorized and one of seven on the air in the
the present scale be quadrupled.
metropolitan Washington area (see
New York bureau of BBC disWashington market story, Study
closed
Thursday that the union
eration was found to be too distant
No. 1, BROADCASTING, March 29).
stated relays "will not be permitted
efficient
operation.
Alexandria
for
In a public announcement WPIK
unless full BBC studio fee (averstated that it was unable to find is in the immediate vicinity of age about $10) is paid instead of
and
National
Washington's
Airport
a suitable site for high -power FM
public relay fee . . . $2.50. BBC
operation and to continue broad- across the Potomac River from the has informed the union that "it
military
air
inmajor
Capital's
casting on FM "with low power
cannot agree to pay full studio
is not economically feasible." The stallations. Several other lesser fees" but it has offered to "double
air
fields
and
private
commercial
station further pointed out that it
the present rate of payment" of
also exist in the Virginia area.
believed "television, in a relatively
$2.50.
the
13 FM and four video
Beside
short time, will replace aural
Exception was made by the union
Washington
outlets,
metropolitan
broadcasting and therefore make a
for symphony concerts because of
and
six
daytime
has
six
fulltime
large investment in FM unwise at
standard stations, not including concerts contracted for later in
this time."
the year.
WPIK.
WPIK may soon file for community television facilities, it was
indicated. A channel would have
to be made available since all four
allocated metropolitan video facilities already are assigned.
A written notification of the
discontinuance of WPIK -FM was
presented to FCC on Thursday by
Cohn & Marks,station counsel. Formal petition for dismissal was to
be filed Friday.
WPIK -FM went on the air on an
interim Class A basis Aug. 18,
1947, using a 250 -w transmitter
and special antenna on Channel
252 (98.3 mc), and has been operating on that assignment since.
A request for modification to
specify Class B facility of Channel
290 (105.9 mc) had been designated by the Commission for comparative hearing on April 5 with
similar requests of WHIP (FM)
Silver Spring, Md., and Northern
Virginia Broadcasters Inc. (WARL
Arlington, Va.) for new FM station. WPIK -FM has been duplicating WPIK, a daytime station on
730 kc with 1 kw, programming
individually until 10 p.m.
Bonus Outlet
Potomac Broadcasting Corp.,
licensee of WPIK and permittee
of WPIK -FM, has not sold the FM
outlet as a separate service but
rather offered it as bonus to AM
1
advertisers. WPIK went on the
1
air with 250 w on 730 kc in December 1945 and increased to 1
where your
kw on Aug. 18, 1946. Howard B.
Hayes, general manager, and Carl
is
L. Lindberg, chief engineer and
beamed to a
program director, are chief owners and founders of the stations.
rich market of
Both previously had been engineers
at WTOP Washington.
Mr. Hayes told BROADCASTING
that about $10,000 has been spent
homes.
on operations since the FM outlet
Studio and
went on the air. Regarding televi5000 WATTS
sion he stated that plans are under
Business Office
serious consideration for entrance
91 -93 Halsey Street
into community television. Mr.
Newark, New Jersey
Hayes indicated the station would
Phone-MArket 3.2700
request that a channel be made
available. In the long range he
New York Office
the radio station of the
stated a metropolitan video station
509 Fifth Avenue
is not precluded.
Phone-Vanderbilt 6-0890
Mr. Hayes stated that any suitable site for high -power FM op-

message

.

PLATING
*

Union Demand Threatens
BBC's
Relay Musicals

rain

Japanese Radio
ADVANCES and shortcomings of
Japanese radio and electrical industries are pictured in three survey reports now on sale at the Office of Technical Services, Department of Commerce, Washington,
D. C. Report PB- 85176, dealing
with electronic equipment, costs
50 cents; PB- 85177, transmission
lines, wave guides and fittings, and
dielectric materials, 50 cents; PB85178, electronic power supplies,
25 cents.
for all transcriptions

WPIK Drops FM;
Says No Site

Telecasting

NP1Uttrk NP1U9
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Pace Slows Down

WIBI(
KNOXVILLE,
Tennessee

111K

UT

Knoxville, Tennesee

in
BLACK
Knoxville's
Best Bet
Represented by:
DONALD COOKE, INC.

J
Them 's No

THEATRE VIDEO

THE PACE has slowed on swift entry into active theatre television,
according to sentiments expressed at the meeting of Southern California Theatre Owners Assn. in Hollywood, March 31.
Factors influencing this reversal seem to stem from lack of continuing program fare aired by
KTLA and W6XAO Hollywood
which is considered adaptable to several pictures produced for thetheatre presentation. W h i l e atre consumption as video fare.
Exhibitors felt that the film for
SCTOA still considers the medium
a vital program adjunct, it be- television should be produced for
lieves that the present course calls it and theatre fare should not be
for adaptation of "public televi- placed in competition with itself
sion" while the future calls for by use as telecast material.
development of their own programming suitable for theatre presen- DAVID JOINING WPTR,
tation.
J. H. Nicholson, television com- NEW ALBANY OUTLET
mittee chairman for the theatre W. R. DAVID has joined Patroon
men, is continuing with experi- Broadcasting Co., Albany, N. Y.,
ments involving filming off tele- as vice president in charge of engineering and
vision sets but appears to be slowing the extension of his service to
member of board
theatre clients. Ultimately "theaof directors, eftre television must develop its
fective today
own ideas," he told BROADCASTING.
(April 5).
Patroon is per Seeking National Action
mittee of new AM
In line with the future developstation WPTR,
ment SCTOA is advising the naunder constructional body of the Theatre Owners
tion at Albany
of America to establish a permafor 10 kw operanent paid committee to concern ittion on 1540 kc.
Mr. David
self with the medium. On a Los
Station anticiAngeles level a luncheon is ex- pates operation around June 1.
pected for mid -April at which local
Herbert DuVal also has joined
exhibitors' plans for development organization, effective today, as
will be announced.
vice president in charge of sales.
Mr. David has been with General
On the positive side, all were
impressed with the potency of tele- Electric Co. since 1919 in radio
vision as an advertising medium. engineering, research, development,
This was seen as an outlet for design and sales work. He is astheatre owners as well as movie sociate member of Institute of
producers.
Radio Engineers and a board diKey concern expressed at the rector of FMA. Mr. DuVal has
meeting dealt with the release of been with GE since 1934 and has
been in Navy Section of GE's
Government Div. since 1942.

April 12 -14: ANA Spring Meeting, Drake
Hotel, Chicago.
April 13: Hearings on Uniform Time
Bills (S -2041 and S -2226) before Senate
Interstate Commerce Subcommittee,
Capitol Hearing Room, Washington.
April 13 -14: Radio and Business Conference, City College of New York, N. Y.
April 21: Hearings on Liquor Advertising Bills (S -265, S -2352, S -2365) before
Senate Interstate Commerce, Senate
Office Bldg., Washington.
April 23: Radio Conference, Lindenwood
College, St. Charles, Mo.
April 26 -28: IRE -RMA Spring Meeting,
Syracuse Hotel, Syracuse, N. Y.
April 27 -29: Radio Farm Directors, Dept.
of Agriculture, Washington.
April 28 -30: AIEE North Eastern District
Meeting, New Haven, Conn.
April 30 -May 3: Institute for Education
by Radio, Ohio State U., Columbus,
Ohio.
May 5 -6: FMA Region 4, Statler Hotel,

FORMALLY TAKES
50 KW NEXT THURSDAY

FEBRUARY sales of tubes for
receiving sets totaled 17,097,461
units compared to 16,004,927 in
January, according to Radio Manufacturers Assn. The February
quota consist of 12,908,212 tubes
for new sets, 3,005,092 for replacement, 1,117,295 for export, 66,862
for goverment agencies.

KEX
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ON THE JOB FOR YOU
EVERY MINUTE
IN

OMAHA &
Council Bluffs
5000 WATTS
Represented By

BASIC ABC

EDWARD PETRY CO., INC.
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In California

FOUR -DAY celebration marking
the increase' to 50 kw for KEX
Portland, Ore., will get underway
next Wednesday. Formal switch over for the Westinghouse station
on 1190 kc will take place in a special program 6:30 -7 p.m. PST,
Thursday.
Dedicatory program Thursday
is to be attended by Gov. John W.
Hall, Portland Mayor Earl Riley
and other civic dignitaries. Representing Westinghouse Radio Stations Inc., will be J. B. Conley,
WRS general manager. He will
be accompanied by W. B. McGill,
advertising manager of WRS. Program will also feature a documentary
dramatization,
with
Francis Conrad, station relations
manager of ABC for the Pacific
Coast and son of the late Dr. Conrad, taking part.
Hollywood brings its greeting to
the new KEX operation when Edward Arnold originates his April
11 network show,. Mr. President,
from the station's studios.
KEX is managed by C. S. Young.

Max Martin
MAX MARCIN, 68, writer-producer of Crime Doctor and FBI in
Peace and War on CBS, died March

the Tucson, Ariz., General
Hospital after a year's illness. Surviving relatives are a brother and
sister, both of New York.
30 in

Washington.

May

NAB Convention, Hotel Bilt-

17 -21:

more, Los Angeles, Calif.

Special

Edition Marks
Dedication

WTHT - FM's

SIXTEEN -PAGE special edition
was printed March 29 by the Hart ford (Conn.) Times in connection
with opening of WTHT -FM, affiliate of the Gannett-owned AM
station in that city. The edition
contained articles on development
of FM and its fidelity characteristics. Photos of receiving sets and
radio artists were printed. Advertising included space bought by
set manufacturers and dealers as
well as other stations, both AM
and FM.
WTHT's pylon antenna is located
atop Times Tower, on nearby Avon
Mountain. Opening speaker on the
inaugural program was Francis
S. Murphy, publisher of the Times.
Other WTHT and Times executives participated.

Tube Sales Increase

la 2trah

population

the
mpfe than 78% of
conincome ve
of the buying
86%
KDYL
and
where
9 counties
centrated in
station.
is the popular

National Representative:
John Blair & Co.
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tity items who have "a long lead

Defense
(Continued from page 30)
sultant in the power branch of the
War Production Board. Subsequently, through 1945, he held the
positions of WPB assistant deputy
director -general for distribution,
deputy director, Office of War Utilities, and director of the latter office.
Other civilian defense bodies
were stepping up their organization at the same time.
Spurred formation was under
way at the National Defense Department's Office of Civil Defense
Planning, under the guidance of
Director Russell J. Hopley, who
recently revealed that radio and
other communications would be the
backbone of his organization
[BROADCASTING, March 29].
Police Commissioner
Arthur
Wallander announced revival of
New York City's Civilian Defense
System March 31.
Col. Barnet Beers, assistant to
Director Hopley, told BROADCASTING March 31 that the office "is
making excellent progress on its
organization and is moving forward faster than I've seen similar
organizations move before."
The Civil Defense Office, Colonel
Beers said, is searching for an expert to serve in the communication section of the technical division, which will also include medicine, engineering, atomic and
transportation sections.
Panels of communications experts will be assembled later to
offer advice to Mr. Hopley and the
chief, Colonel
communications
Beers said.
Will Contact Plants
The Munitions Board of the National Military Establishment announced March 30 that representatives of the Armed Services are
preparing to contact approximately
11,000 industrial plants to discuss
types and amounts of products that
could be produced for war.
Col. Fred W. Kunesh, chief of
industrial mobilization in the office of the Signal Corps chief, revealed that surveys of the radio
industry are already in progress
and will ultimately cover a total
of 600 plans producing or capable
of manufacturing electrical and
communications materials or products.
Colonel Kunesh, who personally

lays the groundwork for surveys
before engineers perform their
duties, told BROADCASTING March
31 that he has contacted about 30
plants, including some producers
of radio parts, and has found officials "very cooperative."
Plant officials appear to be most
anxious to proceed with plans, Colonel Kunesh said.
Colonel Kunesh estimated that
about 200 plants producing component electrical and communications parts or smaller finished products and 400 plants manufacturing
larger finished items would be included in the survey.
Manufacturers of large quan-

BROADCASTING

time" (longer periods between
time of letting contracts and reaching peak production) will be contacted first, the Signal Corps officer declared.
The overall list of plants to be
surveyed will be expanded later to
include approximately 24,000 of the
estimated 56,000 industrial plants
of recognizable size and productivity in the United States.
Government officials point out
that although the survey will be a
great stride in military-industry
preparedness, it is but a part of
a much greater preparedness activity contemplated.
Military representatives will advise the management of industry
the products the Armed Services
need in the event of an emergency, the management will select
the product it believes itself best

capable of producing with maximum speed and volume in an emergency and provide the representative with data concerning production capacities and potential problems.
Thomas J. Hargrave, Munitions
Board chairman, in announcing the
survey, stated that "although it is
projected on the long -range basis,
its value to our national security
in an emergency, near or distant,
is immeasurable. If only partially
completed by the time an emergency occurs, the work already
completed will be of inestimable
assistance in gearing that part of
our industry to emergency war
production."
BIERNADENE HAYES and RAY GORDON

have been added to cast of Jerry Fairbanks Productions' (Hollywood) "Public Prosecutor" video film series for
NBC.

OPERATION TELECAST
Special Frequency to Be Used
In Series at AMA Meet

SPECIAL FREQUENCY will be
used when Northwestern U. Medical School telecasts series of operations from Chicago's Passavant
Hospital to 97th annual meeting of
American Medical Assn. June 2125 in Chicago.

This will prevent restaurants,
taverns and homes from picking up
operating room scenes, one of
which is expected to be the birth of
a baby by Caesarean operation.
Receiving screens will be installed in classrooms of the medical school (in downtown Chicago),
in the Sheraton Hotel, and at
Navy Pier, where sessions of convention are to be held. More than
10,000 physicians are expected to
attend the AMA meet.
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said, indicate this "may be feasible

50 mc FM Scrap

at least from a technical standpoint."

(Continued from page 24)

to he various other services to
see additional frequencies in the
sa e manner," he said.
T e former FCC chief engineer
revi wed at length the hearings
and studies which preceded the decisi n to move FM from the low
ban
to the high, followed by
ano her hearing when Zenith petition d unsuccessfully for space
aro nd 50 mc for FM in addition
to 8 -108 me. The move "upstairs,"
he nsisted, was "based upon engin ering considerations which
wer valid then and are valid now."
Chi f among these, he said, was
the desire to avoid interference
fro
sporadic E layer and F -2
refi ctions.
I defense of FCC's assignment
of elevision and safety services
in e 50 -mc region despite the interf rences encountered there, Mr.
Ste ling pointed out that further
dey lopment was necessary in the
ultr high frequency range which
is e pected to be television's ultima home. "Accordingly," he explai ed, "some television channels
whi h might be available for immer ate use were allocated in the
50- c region even though it was
kno n that these channels would
be bject to interference."
.

Other Services
ith respect to other services
pla d in the 50 -mc area, he noted
tha their operations are conducted
on n intermittent basis and that
the possibility of repeating messag s in these services further mini miz s the interference problem.
C mr.
Sterling rejected as
"wh lly without substance" such
cha ges as those of J. E. Brown
of enith and Prof. Armstrong
tha the grounds for the reallocation of FM have since been proved
fall cious, and that FCC acted
aga nst the greater weight of eviden e. To Prof. Armstrong's claim
tha K. A. Norton, whose famed
"No ton's Curves" were a factor
in
e reallocation, has since admit d a basic error, he said:

Mr. Sterling was not questioned
by the Committee but may be re-

called later.
Mr. Poppele, TBA president, told
the Committee that video channels
have been reduced from 19 to 13
since 1940 and that further reduc-

tions "might very well nullify the
investment made in television today by private enterprise and the
public, which is supporting television and accepting it with unbounded enthusiasm." He reiterated
that 13 channels are inadequate for
television.
at the hearings on the Lemke Bill we shown with Comr.
Sterling, th^ Commiss'on's witness. They are (I to rl: Albert L. McIntosh,
chief of the Engineering Department's Frequency Allocation & Treaty Division; Edward
W. Allen Jr., chief of the Technical Information Division; Comr. Sterling; Joseph M.
ginner, chief of Litigation Section, Law Dept.; Cyril M. Braum, chief of the FM
Broadcast Division, Engineering Dept.
FCC

REPRESENTATIVES

George

E.

Mr. Norton admitted this prediction to have been in error not
only in the recent hearing to which
Major Armstrong refers, but also as

early as

the closed sessions of March

1945. You will note, therefore,
that this admission of error was made
12 -13,

well before the Commission arrived
at a final decision with respect to
the place of FM broadcasting in the
spectrum. In arriving at its final FM
decision the Commission in no way
relied on this early and erroneous
prediction with respect to 80 mc. The
statement by Major Armstrong that
the error referred to in his testimony
was the basis for the Commission's
action with respect to FM is therefore completely without foundation.

Because of the complexities involved, he said, such errors of prediction "can hardly be said to detract from the stature" of the
men who make them.

Answers Armstrong
In response to Prof. Armstrong's
charges that a portion of FCC's
May 1945 allocations report had
been tampered with, Comr. Sterling submitted detailed memoranda
recently submitted by FCC Chairman Wayne Coy to Sen. Charles
W. Tobey (R -N. H.), acting chairman of the Senate Interstate &
Foreign Commerce Committee. Mr.
Coy, who investigated the charge
at Sen. Tobey's behest, said he
found "difference of opinion and
judgment on the technical matters

REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY EDWARD PETRY
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involved, but [no] evidence of dishonesty."
The charge related to a sentence in a secret allocations report
and its counterpart in the report
as later made public. Prof. Armstrong claimed the secret report
recognized a basic error by Mr.
Norton while the public report denied any error.
With his letter to Sen. Tobey,
Chairman Coy submitted a memorandum by FCC General Counsel
Benedict P. Cottone covering the
investigation of Prof. Armstrong's
charges. Mr. Cottone said "we have
found no evidence that the transcript of testimony, the exhibits,
or any other data or records upon
which the Commission's reports
were based have in any way been
tampered with or altered."

Changes Explained
Mr. Coy said the change in language was in the handwriting of
Cyril M. Braum, now chief of the
Engineering Dept.'s FM Division,
but that "I am positive that Mr.
Braum is not the author. . . My
conversations with him lead me to
assert that he performed no other
function with respect to this language than to record it on a master
copy" which he was keeping as
coordinator of FCC staff work on
the report. He said Mr. Braum
does not recall who suggested the
change, but that "I am certain
that wherever the change came
from, it was first approved by the
staff as a proper answer" to the
exhibit to which it related.
Mr. Cottone's memo maintained

that "it was quite evident from the
record in the closed hearing that
the 'basic error' attributed to Mr.
Norton in Exhibit No. 577 [filed
by Prof. Armstrong and others]
had not in fact been made.
Mr. Sterling foresaw ultimate
use of microwaves for FM intercity relaying, but said FCC meanwhile is considering the feasibility
of using studio -transmitter link
frequencies- 940-952 mc-for this
purpose. Preliminary studies, he

'Billion- Dollar' Industry
He said television is "now on
its way to rapidly becoming a billion- dollar industry," but has been
stunted by a shortage of channels
and "its backbone can be broken
by further channel retrenchment."
If Channel 1 -44 -50 mc-were
given to FM, "it might mean that
television would be reduced to 11
channels, so that mobile and emergency services could be given adequate spectrum space."
He predicted video set production would increase from 180,000
in 1947 to 750,000 this year and
1,106,000 in 1949; that the dollar
value of sets would grow from
$74,000,000 to $460,750,000 in the
same period. Total industry production, he said, was $4,534,000 in
1946 and $79,000,000 in 1947, will
approximate $397,000,000 this year
and reach $472,750,000 in 1949.
F. J. Bingley, technical assistant
to the vice president in charge of
engineering of Philco Corp., said
adoption of the Lemke Bill would
obsolete existing FM sets and
create uncertainties that would
slow the production of receivers.
and possibly make broadcasters reluctant to take assignments in the
50 -mc band since most sets now
will not receive that band.
Aside from the "disservice" to
FM, he said, the bill would "add
a tremendous handicap to television" by cutting the number of
channels, and also would be harmful to nonbroadcast services. He

maintained that "such important
services as television and safety
should not
.
communications
suffer as a result of unnecessary
expansion of FM service, which is
already adequately provided for in
the 100 -mc band."
Under questioning, Mr. Bingley
said he did not feel qualified to
say whether a trend away from
FM is indicated by the continued
manufacture and promotion of receivers which do not contain FM.

RCA Position
Dr. Jolliffe, executive vice president in charge of RCA Labs Division of RCA, said the bill would
"confuse and delay the advancement of FM and television" and
other radio services.
Obviously answering Prof. Arm-

BROADCASTING
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strong's frequent charges that RCA
has sought to impede FM, Dr.
Jolliffe reviewed at length the
company's work in this field, dating to 1924, and in other developments in the higher frequencies.
He said NBC was "the first of
the major networks" to apply for
an FM license, the first to propose duplication of programs on
FM, one of the first to urge FCC to
open up the higher frequencies to
new broadcasting services, and the
first to recommend to FCC that
FM be given commercial status.
Dr. Jolliffe asserted:
The statements that RCA and NBC,
together with the FCC, CBS, other
radio networks, companies and individuals "retarded" FM are utterly groundless. The only "proof" offered for such
charges is the "silent treatment" alleged to have been given to FM; the
assumption that "high policy" at RCA
against FM, and the allegedly
inadequate frequency allocations given
FM by the FCC.
Armstrong's allegation of the "silent
treatment" is based on a newspaper
article of 1936 in which the president
of RCA did not refer to FM. Nor, for
that matter, did he refer to television,
because neither of these subjects was
was

germane to his discussion.
The assertion that only five channels
were made available to FM as the
result of the FCC hearing in 1936 is
contradicted by the fact that 14, not
S channels, were allocated- exactly one
more channel than commercial television Is developing on today.
The allegation that "high policy"
dictated disinterestedness in this new
service is denied by the activity of
RCA in every aspect of FM development.

Dr. Jolliffe said that "perhaps
Armstrong's greatest error was
his assertion that RCA actively
opposed FM at the 1940 hearings
before the FCC." Actually, he

said, "RCA recommended FM."
The RCA Labs executive conceded that television is a "threat
to the existing order." More than
that, he said, it is "a reality . . .
a revolution in broadcasting."
He maintained that FM can not
be best promoted via a feud with
television, and considered it "unfortunate that Armstrong should
lend his name to an attack on
television. He has even gone so
far as to suggest that the very

thing of which he so much complains in the case of FM- moving
it to a higher place in the frequency spectrum -be done to tele-

vision."
He told the committee that "the
television industry could be shaken
to its foundations" if the number
of video channels is further reduced.
THURSDAY

Dr. Thomas T. Goldsmith, re
search director, Allen B. DuMont
Labs., defended the Commission's
action in assigning FM the 88 -108
me band and said that if FM were
given the 50 -mc band, even for relay, it would encounter interference and fading, present sets
would become obsolete, and television service would be "seriously"

disrupted.
Rep. Robert Hale (R-Me.) , referring to Prof. Armstrong's testimony in February, asked if it
were true that adverse decisions
by FCC had retarded FM. Dr.
Goldsmith replied that it was true
to some extent but that the decision was to the "ultimate best
good" of the public.
Dr. Goldsmith described FM as

"another way of getting sound
broadcasting to the public." He
said that television will supersede
FM by adding sight to sound, but
he said later that this might not
take place for 10 -20 years.
Comparing AM to FM, the Du-

sional hearings last week was Dr. Thomas
T. Goldsmith, DuMont research director.
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IRAC Hit
Daniel E. Noble, chairman of
Panel 13, Radio Technical Planning Board, and also vice president
of Motorola Inc., Chicago, centered
much of his attack on the Interdepartmental Radio Advisory Committee (IRAC), which he said
had allocated "more than half of
the total useful channels in the
radio spectrum below 450 mc."
"There seems to be no valid reason," said Mr. Noble, "for the reserve or the storage of a large
number of channels by IRAC on
the basis of future war -time needs,
since IRAC can take control of
all channels in time of national
so profli-

gate in its demand for channels,"
he continued, "FCC would have
had an easier task in allocating
channels for commercial and city
and state governmental use." In
the "desirable" mobile frequency
band between 30 and 220 nre, Mr.
Noble said that Federal government assignments exceed the non Federal government mobile assignments by two to one.
The FM problem, he said, requires two decisions: (1) number
of channels given to FM should be
relative to demands of other important services and (2) selection
of spectrum space depends on vela (Continued
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Mont executive said that FM was
superior only in that it had more
programs to offer on more channels. Otherwise, he said, there was
practically no difference in urban
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Four Applications

50 mc FM Scrap
(Continued from page 79)
tive importance of other services
de nds.
" n view of the importance of
may of the other services, and
in iew of the fact that FM broad cas ng is not essentially a new
se ice, but rather an extension or
sup lement to the aural broadcast
se ice," said Mr. Noble, "I believ that the allocation of channels to this service was most genero s."
S eaking for the police, fire,
for try and other safety systems,
Mr. Noble said he would prefer
to have the 88 -108 mc band for
those services, but that in the FCC
hearings, being under oath, he
was forced to recommend that FM
be better off in the 88 -108
me and. The mobile services are
now asking for 44 -50 mc, he said,
bee use "half a loaf is better than
none."
FM broadcasters, he said, would
deny the use of 44 -50 mc to the
vital mobile services "in order to
provide a limited number of listeners with an additional 6 kc of
audio range for listening purposes."
S ressing the importance of the
mob le services from a security
sta point, Mr. Noble warned that
"if combs should begin to fall, it
wou d be too late to decide that we
could have managed successfully
without an extra television channel to watch a prizefight. . . We
wish to see the development of
tele ision FM and AM, but within
reas nable limits dictated by an
inte igent examination of the
Web
for the vital communication
services so important to any plan
for national defense."
Two great "pressure groups,"
federal government and entertainment, he asserted, "have appropriated the lion's share of the useful
channels and adequate provisions
have not been made for the mobile
communications services. . .."
Complete Rejection Asked
He asked the committee not to
take the "easy way" out and
shelve the resolution but to "reject it completely and in full sup-

STATION SALES

Approved by

SALE of KVOX Moorhead, Minn., and KVOX-FM Fargo, N. D., for
$92,000 and disposition of half- interest in WABX (FM) Harrisburg,
Pa., for $15,000 were approved last week by FCC. Non-monetary assignment of WAOV Vincennes, Ind., also was approved.
In the KVOX transaction the AM and FM outlets are sold by David
D. Shepard, Howard S. Johnson and Richard S. Falhaber to E. M.
McKellar and a group of 25 other local business and professional men.
The transfer is accomplished through sale of 248 shares (100 %) common stock in KVOX Broadcasting Co. Inc., licensee of KVOX and
permittee of KVOX-FM. Of the 248 shares, Mr. Shepard owns 99 as
president; Mr. Johnson 99 as vice 8
president, and Mr. Falhaber 25 as and Eastern Whipping Cloth Corp.,
secretary- treasurer. Remaining 27 New York, and Royalties Corp.,
shares are held as treasury stock. Tulsa. Mr. Bishop also is permittee
Mr. McKellar, who is general plant of WXNJ Plainfield, N. J., FM
supervisor of North West Airlines outlet. WABX is assigned Channel
at Fargo, acquires 139 shares, or 265 (100.9 mc).
WAOV was granted assignment
56.05 %, with the rest divided
among the 25 other individuals. An of license from Vincennes News MBS affiliate, KVOX is assigned papers Inc. to Vincennes Sun Co.,
250 w fulltime on 1340 kc.
a corporation owned solely by Cen-

Harold O. Bishop, licensee of
WABX, assigns the permit of that
FM outlet to a new corporation
in which he is president and 50%
owner. The other half- interest is
held by W. T. Wright, vice president, who is officer and director of
Godfrey Cotton Products Corp.

tral Newspapers which also owns

port of the Commission's efforts
to provide some measure of relief
to the essential mobile communications services." He warned that
any attempt by Congress to divide
or circumscribe FCC authority
"must inevitably lead to a shocking and dangerous state of chaos."
Pressed by Chairman Wolverton
on whether Congress should not
have the right to question FCC

he was currently engaged in con-

actions since FCC is an administrative agency controlled by Congress, Mr. Noble insisted that it
was no place for a committee to
meddle. He agreed, however, with
Rep. Wolverton that Congress
might well look into the IRAC
situation, which prompted the
chairman to quip that he was glad

that the witness had found at least

one good use for Congress.
In reply to Rep. Ellsworth, Mr.
Noble said he thought IRAC controlled more channels than neces-

sary and was largely responsible
for the present problem. He said

Frown on Giveaways

FCC

assignor. Central Newspapers, of
which Eugene C. Pullman is president (see story this issue), operates WIRE Indianapolis through
Indianapolis Broadcasting Inc.
WAOV, Mutual affiliate, is assigned 250 w fulltime on 1450 kc.
ferences at the Dept. of National
Defense to decide what might be

PRIZE

GIVEAWAYS

on

quiz shows, where merchandise is donated free, with only the donor's trade mark
name given in presenting
merchandise, are to be discouraged, according to Doug
Scott, director of broadcast
advertising of Canadian Assn.
of Broadcasters. In a circular
to CAB member stations he
asks for opinions so that policy can be formulated, and
advises that a number of stations have turned down such
free merchandise prize offers.

WGHF (FM) Joins Rural
AFFILIATION of WGHF (FM)
New York with the Rural Radio
Network Inc., Ithaca, N. Y.
[BROADCASTING, March 1], was announced April 1 by W. G. H. Finch,
the station's president. WGHF will
originate facsimile programs for
the other stations in the network
starting in June, it was disclosed.
The Rural Network is scheduled
to begin operations early next
month with three of its six projected FM outlets.

done.
A score of witnesses, led by Donald S. Leonard, Commissioner of
the International Assn. of Chiefs
of Police, and representing police
and highway departments, asked
the committee to kill the bill.
In addition, a number of Congressmen not on the committee
appeared and presented telegrams
from police departments and state
officials in their areas opposing
the measure.
Henry A. Radzikowski, representing American Assn. of State
Highway Officials, said there was
at present only one usable frequency for all the highway departments in the U. S., and a forestry
representative said their channels

were loaded.
Attorney Jeremiah Courtney,
representing taxi, auto and bus
associations, said it would be a
"grave injustice" to give FM a
portion of the band.
Clyde Ellis, executive manager,
National Rural Electric Cooperative Assn., said his organization
needed more communications with
repair people in inaccessible areas.
He said that farmers would prefer
better maintenance of their electricity to more FM.
Rep. Leonard W. Hall (R-N.Y.),
a ranking member of the committee, indicated his position when,
during questioning of a police witness who had just testified against

680 Kc Grant

WCBM

PETITION

Involved

ASKING FCC to reconsider its 680-kc grant to WCBM Baltimore
[BROADCASTING, March 22], Tower Realty Co. of Baltimore told the Commission last week that its own earlier decision to drop out of the 680 -kc
case was based on a belief that FCC would not reverse its original pro prosal to make the grant to Lanposed decision, and Tower asked
caster, Pa.
rehearing to give consideration
Tower's .petition, seemingly for
Tower said
unique, pointed out that FCC's pro- to its own application. to 1470 kc
its petition to amend
posed decision anticipated a grant was being withdrawn. The comof 680-kc to Lomar Broadcasting pany said:
Co., Lancaster. That proposal was
. If petitioner had known or had
based on the "equitable distribu- adequate reason to believe that the
Commission
was to reverse its decition" provisions of the Communica- sion
on the basis of efficiency of
tions Act, and Tower said it did use [of the 680 -kc channel], or that a
not think FCC would fail to make new fulltime station would be authorin Lancaster and considered by the
the proposed decision final. Conse- ized
Commission as a basis for preferring
quently, the petition said, Tower the Baltimore application, it would not
sought to amend its application,
decided to amend its application have
since its decision to amend was based
and apply for 1470 kc with 1 kw, solely on a desire to bring a new radio
service to Baltimore, combined with the
daytime only, at Towson, Md.
that the proposed decision .
But FCC did reverse its pro- belief
would not be changed in its final form.
.
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Censorship
(Continued from page 80)

for Clear Channel Broadcasting
Service; Theodore F. Koop, news
director, CBS Washington; J. R.
Poppele, president, Television
Broadcasters Assn., and A. A.
Schechter, vice president, MBS.
The resolution commended Secretary Forrestal "upon steps now
being taken
to coordinate military establishment policies designed for the quick and full release of all information to the
American people compatible with
the necessary protection of knowledge which should not be revealed
to potential enemies."
"We do believe," the report said,
"that consciousness of the fact that
security of the nation could be compromised by careless or premeditated publication of classified military information on technical, sci-

...

entific developments should impose
an effective restraint on all responsible media of public informa-

tion."

Few Violations
Subcommittee questioning of those
in charge of information branches
of the three armed services revealed only three instances since
VJ Day when stories regarded as
injurious to security had been deliberately or carelessly published.
"On the other hand, testimony
was received from each of the
three services attesting the willingness
to obtain proper clearance
in the 'twilight zone' of security,"
the subcommitee report disclosed.
Meanwhile, civil-military relations were undergoing changes
thousands of miles from the Capital scene. The Army issued a new
statement of policy placing correspondents in overseas Army areas
directly under control of the Secretary of the Army and the Army
Chief of Public Information rather
than under overseas commanders.
The Army announced that "unfavorable criticism of Army policies or of an individual will not
be considered as a basis for disaccreditation." The action stemmed
from a long controversy between

General MacArThur and correspondents. One of the key figures
in the verbal exchanges was Bill
Costello, CBS correspondent.

NBC TV Newsreel Adds

Wednesday Night Period

'DSc jockey, grocer, farmer
all 1 id speed pays

NBC VIDEO network will broadcast the NBC Video Newsreel on
Wednesdays, 10 -10:10 p.m., each
week starting April 7, the fourth

Transcriptions

and radio scripts
move regularly by
Air Express. In
the radio business.
speed pays.

regular period for this program.
The show also is broadcast on
Monday, Friday and Sunday
nights, the last two sponsored by
General Electric Co. and Oldsmobile Division of General Motors,

respectively.
The ten -minute news program is
prepared for NBC by Jerry Fairbanks Productions, under the five year contract recently negotiated
between this film. manufacturer and
the network. Paul Alley, formerly
NBC newsreel editor and now with
Fairbanks, continues to supervise
production of the NBC television
newsreel.

Frozen foods, as well as
food equipment parts,
represent a big share of
Air Express business. Food
industries find speed pays.

Do()

MIDNIGHT MAYOR
Wheeling Names WWVA Man
Honorary Manager

...

Center Your Attention
on

Center of the Dial

860ke
MILWAUKEE
BROADCASTING

Even baby chicks-in

-

countless numbers
travel this fastest way.
In any kind of business,
speed pays.

Speed rays
Newsman Whitaker at the microphone for a night session.
JIM WHITAKER, newsman and
announcer at WWVA Wheeling,
W. Va., does such a good job of
publicizing his city that Mayor
Carl G. Bachman and the city
council have appointed him honorary "Sunday Night City Manager"
of the city.
City council resolution creating
the position cited Mr. Whitaker for
his capable coverage of weekly
council meetings over the past two
years, for community services he
had performed and for initiating a
rat extermination drive.
"Jim Whitaker," the resolution
read, ". . . is hereby authorized
to voice the friendship and goodwill
of the people and council of the
City of Wheeling to the nation on
his Sunday evening programs from
11:30 p.m. to 1 a.m." The announcer
also was authorized to use his title
during his broadcast.

Telecasting
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Goes on all
Air Express is the fastest possible way to ship or receive.
cost.
flights of Scheduled Airlines. Door-to -door service, no extra
15 lbs. for
only
for
800
miles
$8.60.
lbs.
goes
35
low:
And rates are
Railway
$3.80. Use it regularly. Phone local Air Express Division,
Express Agency, for fast shipping action.
Low rates -special pick -up and delivery in principal U. S. towns
and cities at no extra cost.
Moves on all flights of all Scheduled Airlines.
Air -rail between 22,000 off -airline offices.
Make Every Month "Perfect Shipping Month"

-

Use

Air Express

Rote, include pickup and delivery deer
lo door in all principal Icona and ou..
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Durr
(Continued from page 23)
Du r has been an avid supporter
of acial equality.
1 labor elements, non- commercial and educational broadcasters
and various cooperative organizatio -, it is surmised, would rally
to he support of Mr. Durr. But
the ajority of the nation's broad cas rs are known to feel that Mr.
Dui 's philosophy is in the directio of common carrier status and
per aps eventual Government owners ip. He has championed every
cra.i down against the established
ord-r in standard broadcasting
sinc he assumed office and was
the staunchest advocate of the
Blu Book, accepting it as a compro ise when his more extreme
pro osai of setting mathematical
for ulae of commercial versus
sus fining programs was vetoed
two ears ago.
r. Durr, should he decide to
en
private law practice, probabl would specialize in corpora tion practice. He practiced law in
bot Alabama and Wisconsin before joining the Reconstruction
Fin nce Corp. in Washington with
the onset of the Roosevelt admin stration in 1933. He served in
vari .us legal and policy capacities
wit RFC agencies until his appoi ment to the FCC in 1941.
i

Independents Seek
Two NAB Directors

Record Group in W. Va.

Starts
Petition to Get
Membership Support
A MOVE aimed at amendment of
the NAB by -laws to assure presence
on the NAB board of at least two
representatives of non -network stations was started last week by
Ted Cott, vice president and program director of WNEW New
Cott
5%

-

a

"HAIL WEST VIRGINIA" transcriptions were presented to those who attended West
Virginia Broadcasters meeting In Charleston March 27. Records of the college song
were made through the cooperation of Standard Radio Transcriptions Inc., West
Virginia U. and the State Publicity Commission. New officers of the state association
elected at the meeting included: John S. Phillips, president, WGKV Charleston;
Allen L. Haid, vice president, WMMN Fairmont; and John T. Gelder,
tory and
treasurer, WKNA Charleston. Howard ChernoR, manager of WCHS Charleston, Is
the retiring president. Members of the executive committee are: Melvin Barnett,
WHIS Bluefield; John B. Reynolds, WKWK Wheeling; Joe L. Smith, WJLS Beckley;
George H. Clinton, WPAR Parkersburg and Mr. ChernoR. Those shown in front row
above include II to rl Dick Glaser, WTIP Charleston; Mr. Haid, Virginia Cooper,
WJLS Beckley; Glaces Merrill, WHAR Clarksburg; Dave Jacobs, executive secretary
of the West Virginia U Alumni Association; Mr. Chernoff; Bill Handlan, director of
West Virginia Publicity Commission; and Odes E. Robinson, WCHS.

Section

NAB Board
(Continued from page 23)
tricts must decide quickly if they
desire to hold elections at the district meetings scheduled to start
in late July [BROADCASTING, March
22]. For example, George D. Cole-
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YOU CAN COVER
THE QUAd- Cities
LIKE

AN

ECLIPSE

QUA is powered and grog ammed for the QUAd- Cities!
O r interference -free day.andni ht signal blankets this fourci y metropolitan market with
planned programming, of, by
and for its more than 200,000
people. Spotlighting their intense local interest in sports
(WQUA carried more than
200 play -by -play broadcasts in
its first year!), news, special
events and music against a
background of Mutual pro grams, we have won unprecedented recognition.

WQUA

FULL TIME
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man, WGBI Scranton, Pa., director of District 3, must reach a decision in time to permit mailing of
nominating forms by May 29, since
the district meets July 29 -30 at the
Bellevue -Stratford, Philadelphia.
First use of the mail balloting
system revealed a flaw in the ByLaws due to lack of provision for
incumbents or nominees to withdraw their names if they do not desire to' run. Mr. Gillin, nominated
both as district director and direct or-at- large, was given his choice
and withdrew altogether. He has
served well over a decade. Mr. McConnell stayed out of the nominating by submitting the name of another station executive for the
eligibility 1 i s t. Messrs. Harris,
Ryan and Way preferred not to
run for reelection but their names
appeared on the ballots under ByLaws requirements because they
received nominations.
Suggested remedy for this flaw is
a change in the By -Laws giving
all nominees a chance to withdraw
within five days if their names are
on nominating forms.
Twenty-nine persons were nominated twice for vacant directorships in the recent balloting, with
one person nominated in three categories.

German Symbols
A DICTIONARY, containing 120
pages of approximately 1,200 Ger-

-The Qt :1(1-Cities" Station-

WQUA

York.
Mr. Cott, who was one of the
leaders of the movement to revise
the proposed NAB code, said he
was hopeful of acquiring signatures
of 5% of the NAB membership,
the number needed to initiate a bylaws change, on his petition.
The amendment proposed by Mr.
Cott would change Article VI, Section 2, Paragraph B to provide:
There shall be 12 directors -at-large,
two from large stations, two from medium stations, two from small stations
and two from non-affiliated (independent) stations. In the event that the station represented becomes affiliated during the tenure of service on the board,
the position shall be declared vacant
and tilled by the board as provided in

REPRESENTED BY

'H

RADIO CENTER

T

MOLINE. ILL.

RADIO

S
SALES

GRUFF W. OLIN, Pres., Gen. Mgr.

man electrical symbols, originally
published for U. S. military use is
now available for $3 at Office of
Technical Services, Department of
Commerce, Washington, D. C. Each
symbol is identified according to
conventional American designation.
Dictionary contains symbols representing switches, relays, selectors, acoustic transmission apparatus, tubes, equipment peculiar to
radio television and radar, and
communications set -ups.

6.

Mr. Cott said his petition would
point out that problems of inde-

pendent stations are "frequently
unlike those of network affiliates."
The independents, he said, felt that
"their interests could be better protected" if at least two members of
the NAB board represented nonnetwork stations.
Meanwhile, approval of the revised NAB code [BROADCASTING,
March 29] came from Bernice
Judis, vice president and general
manager of WNEW. "The early
mistake in not taking independent

station operations into consideration has been rectified," she said.
"This is now a genuine industry
document, which reflects the experience and participation of hundreds of radio stations. WNEW
hopes that its activities in relation
to the code have been of positive
help in formulating the final standards. Members of our staff have
been active in the revisions, and
we are pleased that so many of
our recommendations have been
accepted."

Zoning Board in Philly
Studies Tower Complaint
ZONING BOARD of Adjustment
in Philadelphia took under advisement last Tuesday application of
Franklin Broadcasting Corp. to
erect a 350 -ft. tower in the Roxborough section of Philadelphia
where residents complained against
building of the structure. The company has construction and operating permits for an FM station
with call letters WFLN.
The company plans to buy the
site from Samuel F. Houston,
father -in -law of Lawrence M. C.
Smith, president of the station.
Abraham L. Freedman, attorney
for the company, said the station
will cost $75,000 at the outset.

BROADCASTING
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AM GRANTS
THREE 1 -KW DAYTIME stations and a fulltime local outlet
were authorized last week by FCC.
One existing station was granted
improvement of facilities.
Seward County Broadcasting
Co., owned 65% by Alf M. Landon, ex- Governor of Kansas and
1936 Republican Presidential nominee, received a construction permit
for 1 kw daytime on 1270 kc at
Liberal, Kan. Mr. Landon is permittee of KCLO Leavenworth, and
KTLN Denver, both daytime stations.
Craig Broadcasting Co., Chester,
S. C., received permit for 250 w
fulltime on 1490 kc. Grant is subject to condition that operation
must await switch by WKIX Columbia, S. C., from the local 1490
kc assignment to 1 kw day, 500
w night on 1320 kc.
Pleasant Valley Broadcasting
Co., Oxnard, Calif., was assigned
1 kw day on 910 kc. Its petition
of Feb. 9 for grant without hearing was dismissed.
Third 1 kw daytime authorization, on 1280 kc, went to Carolina
Broadcasters, Anderson, S. C.
K YO S Merced, Calif., was
granted change of facilities from
250 w on 1490 kc to 5 kw on 1480
kc with directional antenna at
night. Comr. Clifford J. Durr
voted for hearing.
KPAN, 250 w- daytime outlet on
860 kc, was granted modification
of permit to move transmitter and
studio site from Canyon, Tex., to
Hereford, Tex. Consent also was
given for change of name from
Randall County Broadcasting Co.
to Hereford Broadcasting
Co.
Marshall Formby and John Blake
are partner-owners.
In related actions the Commission last week also denied petition
of S. H. Patterson seeking temporary waiver of condition attached
to his permit for KJAY Topeka,
Kan., to allow operation on 1440
kc with 1 kw simultaneously with

One Fulltimer and Three
1 -kw Daytimers Okayed
KVAK Atchison, Kan., on
1450 kc. KJAY holds CP for 5 kw
day, 1 kw night on 1440 kc and
his

FCC has stipulated it may not
commence broadcasting until
KVAK switches from 250 w on
1450 kc to 1 kw on 1470 kc.
KVAK at the same time was
granted modification of its permit
for the change to make adjustments in directional array and
specify a new transmitter site.
Modification included conditions
that Mr. Peterson submit data
showing that the composite equipment conforms with FCC's rules
and that he divest himself of all
interest in the station. There is
pending with the Commission an
application for assignment of license of KVAK from Mr. Peterson
to Albert Alvin Almada, local physician, for $80,000 [BROADCASTING,
April '7, 1947].
An application for modification
of the KJAY permit to specify
5 kw night instead of 1 kw was
designated by FCC for hearing
and KPRO Riverside, Calif., and
KEIO Pocatello, Ida., were made
parties to the hearing. Mr. Patterson also is owner of KSAN San
Francisco.
FCC also denied petition of
WERC Erie, Pa., to reinstate its
application for change from 250 w
on 1230 kc to 5 kw on 1260 kc,
directional, and to modify accordingly the Commission's Nov. 6,
1947 order. This ruling had enlarged the issues of a Feb. 6,
1947, order for WERC to show
cause why it should not move to
1450 kc to also include 1260 kc.
WERC then had filed for 1260 kc
but in late January FCC dismissed
the application as unnecessary. The
show cause order had been made
upon request by WLEU Erie, which
sought to move from 250 w on
1450 kc to 5 kw day, 1 kw directional night, on 1260 kc [BROADCASTING, Feb. 10, 1947].
The new station grantees and

BM!

P40.0eer

HIT TUNES FOR APRIL
ALL DRESSED UP WITH A BROKEN HEART
WORLD -Russ Morgan
LANG -WORTH -Johnny Thompson

DREAM PEDDLER, THE

(Peer)
Rel Derwin--Cap.

Frankie Carle-Cal. 38036
Sammy Kaye -Vic. 20 -2652

FOOL THAT

I

AM

I

WANT TO CRY

CHRIS CROSS -Sterling

PEACETIME censorship proposal
for purposes of national military
security was given preliminary approval last Thursday by the Inter-

national Conference on Freedom
of Information meeting in Geneva
[BROADCASTING, March 29].
The proposal, part of a joint
American -French resolution on
gathering and international transmission of news, was adopted 19
to 6 with three abstentions. Voting
against the proposal were Canada,
Russia, Ukraine, Poland, Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia, while
Argentina, Venezuela and Belgium
abstained.
It was understood that Canada,
Venezuela and Belgium refused to
support the motion on the ground
they are against all types of peacetime censorship.

BROADCASTING

Anderson, S. C.- Carolina Broadcasters, 1280 kc, 1 kw, daytime. Sole
owner: John J. Powell, 1933 -1936 principal owner and general manager of
WRDW Augusta, Ga.; member, Georgia
Legislature, 1942 -1946, and since 1941
engaged in management of personal
investments.
Chester, S. C. -Craig Broadcasting
Co., 1490 kc, 250 w, unlimited. Owners:
Alex B. Craig, real estate dealer and
farmer, 50%, and Morgan J. Craig,
since 1946 on inactive list of Army as
major. Major Craig saw active Army
service 1942 -1946.
Liberal, Kan. -Seward County Broadcasting Co., 1270 kc, 1 kw daytime.
Partners: Alf M. Landon, independent
oil producer, ex- Governor of Kansas

and

1936

Republican Presidential nomi-

nee, permittee of KTLN Denver and

KCLO Leavenworth, Kan., 65% interest;
William Lee Larrabee, president, Star
Lumber Co., 20 %; Wilbur V. Griffith,

real estate and insurance dealer, and
Ralph E. Colvin, vice president and
general manager of Star Lumber, 71/2%
each.
Oxnard,
Pleasant Valley
Calif.
Broadcasting Co., 910 kc, 1 kw, daytime. Sole owner: Eva Miller Grimes,
president, Oxnard Press Courier Inc.,
publisher daily Press- Courier. The
grantee has been in newspaper work
for 32 years, with Omaha World Herald,
and recipient of Pulitzer award for
distinguished public service.

Telecasting

LANG- WORTH -Airone Trio

(Excelsior)
SAVANNAH CHURCHILL
4004

WOULDN'T BE SURPRISED

I
NBC THESAURUS

481

(ID,I & Range-Mutual)

NBC -THESAURUS-Novatime Trio
STANDARD -Rudy Scooter

(Manor

1126)

(Republic)

-Sammy Kaye

IT'S EASY WHEN YOU KNOW HOW

(Femora)
Joan Edwards-Vita 932

Clark- Xavier Cugat-Col. 38135
John Paris-Vic. 26 -9027
Buddy

LET'S BE SWEETHEARTS AGAIN
LOVE IS SO TERRIFIC

(Campbell -Porgfe)

LANG- WORTH -Lenny Sermon

ASSOCIATED-Mindy Canon
NBC-THESAURUS- NevatIme Trio
WORLD -Eddy Howard

Shen Flrids

-Airlane Trio

NBC-THESAURUS -Jumpen' Jacks

(Mellen)
WORLD -Lea Brown

PASSING FANCY (Bart)
ASSOCIATED -George Towne

WORLD -Les Brown

LANG -WORTH -Larry Clinton

TERESA

(Duchess)
STANDARD -Curt Massey
Les Paul Trio
"

NBC -THESAURUS -Music of Man-

batten

LANG -WORTH -Lenny Herman

WHO PUT THAT DREAM IN YOUR EYES?

(Stuart)

STANDARD -Dick Jorgem

LANG -WORTH -Chock Foster
CAPITOL -Buddy Cole

WHY DOES IT HAVE TO RAIN ON SUNDAY

(Johnstone)

LANG -WORTS -Four Knight.
NBC -THESAURUS- Sweetwood

WORLD -Nat Brandwynne
STANDARD -Freddy Martin

Serenaders

YOU'RE GONNA GET MY LETTER
IN THE MORNING (London)

NBC- THESAURUS -Slim Bryant

WORLD -Charlie Spivak

YOU'VE CHANGED

(Melody Lane)

STANDARD -David Le Winter

eom19 up

respective ownerships:

PEACETIME CENSORSHIP
VOTED AT GENEVA MEET

(Marks)

NBC- THESAURUS- NOOtime Trio
STANDARD -Lawrence Welk

A BED OF ROSES

(Johnstone)

A FEW MORE KISSES

(Patmar)

GILLY GILLY, WISH WASH (Marks)
I'D LIKE TO GET YOU ALONE (Mares)
I'M LOOKING FOR A SWEETHEART (Jay -Dee)
JUNGLE FANTASY (san Juan)
LOVE IS FUN

(Encore)

MY PROMISE TO YOU (SMI)
RHUMBA JUBILEE (Amigo)
SERENADE

(Duchess)

(Campbell-Porgle)
SOMEONE CARES
(Stuart)
SWING LOW SWEET CLARINET

THERE

I

GO

(Bart)

TROUBLE IS A MAN (Regent)
WHO'S GOT ALL THE DOUGH(Alvin)

-
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Columbus Station Says
Coverage Justified

KLAN NEWS'

A. E. MICKEL, general manager of WGBA and WGBA-FM Columbus,
G , said last week that the stations treated the so- called Ku Klux Klan
ep sode, which led to a demand for revocation of their licenses [BROAD -

March 29], just as "any hot story would have been."
is statement was in reply to
in Atlanta so that we might
th petition filed with FCC by F. studio
obtain a statement by Dr. Samuel
W. New, editor and publisher of Green, Grand Dragon of the Ku Klux
Klan. A broadcast loop was ordered in
th weekly Georgia Tribune at Co- and
kept live for five hours so that we
lu bus, who protested the handling might procure such statement, which
was broadcast by tape recorder once
of stories purporting to link him over WGBA -FM and again over both
with a Klan meeting at which stations on the following day.
three members of the Columbus
He pointed out that WGBA and
Ledger- Enquirer staff claimed to WGBA -FM also recorded and
ha e been mistreated. He said a broadcast a 15- minute statement
fo al answer will be submitted by Mr. New, in which "our listo CC by the stations' Washing - teners first learned the details of
to counsel, Dempsey & Koplovitz. New's petition [to FCC]." He de' While the Columbus Ledgerthat Mr. New was "chalEn'uirer newspapers and the ra- nied
lenged" to answer charges, assertdio stations have common owner - ing that when
Mr. New failed
shi ," he said, "the stations operate earlier to appear to make
the rein pendently and have in no way
cording this fact was announced
whatsoever been influenced by the "in order to answer the many
telepagers in this case. WGBA and phone calls from our listeners."
W t. BA -FM feature news, and this
To claims of censorship, he said
sto y was treated as any hot story that Mr. New agreed,
during diswo ' Id have been handled."
cussions
before the recording
r. Mickel denied that the sta- was made,just
that in a broadcast over
tio s "editorialized." The Ledger another station
he had made "ceredi or, he said, was asked for a
statements
which had no
sta ement and recorded an editorial tain
bearing on the case." In the rewh ch was broadcast "purely be- cording for WGBA,
he said, Mr.
ca se of its news value." He con New eliminated these statements
tin ed :
and "certain statements" which
E deavoring to cover both sides of
the question, these stations made ar- Mr. Mickel did not consider to be
rangements to use a radio station in good taste.

PHOTO -Mr. New, as he appeared March 17 at the WGBA and
WGBA -FM studios to tape record his
statement.
RIGHT

t

*

*

CA TING,

BELOW -The three "Ledger" staff members as they tape recorded their statements March 13. L to r: Mr. Mickel, Photographer Joe Talbot, Reporters Jim

Bryan
Carlton Johnson.
of the "Ledger," not in
picture, also recorded an editorial on the
Bellows
and
Coller, editor

paper's position.

I

...
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TV APPLICATIONS
APPLICATIONS

Yes

KFYR

SSO KC

5000 WATTS

NBC AFFILIATE

BISMARCK, NO. DAKOTA

comes in loud and clear in a larger area

than any other station in the U. S. A.*

-

4

WELL, I'LL BE
KFYR -LOUD AN' CLEAR
'WAY DOWN HERE

'ASK ANY JOHN BLAIR MAN TO PROVE
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for five new
commercial television stations, including one initiated by Alf M.
Landon, ex- Governor of Kansas
and 1936 Presidential nominee,
were filed last week with FCC.
Partnerships, each composed of
the same three independent oil producers, have applied for new commercial video outlets in San Antonio, New Orleans, Phoenix
and plan also to seek TV in Corpus
Christi [BROADCASTING, March 15].
Channel 5 (76-82 mc) is sought
by the group as San Antonio Television Co. at San Antonio. Applicant is a partnership of R. L.
Wheelock, W. L. Pickins and H. H.
Coffield, independent oil operators.
Messrs. Wheelock, Pickins, Coffield, and John B. Mills, also oil
producer as well as stockholder in
many Texas, New Mexico, Arizona
and Oklahoma hotels, doing business as Phoenix Television Co.,
seek Channel 5 at Phoenix as
Phoenix Television Co. Plans contemplate erection of a 260 -foot antens atop the Westward Ho Hotel.
Mr. Landon of Topeka, Kans.,
doing business as Landon Television Broadcast Co., has applied
for Channel 5 (76 -82 mc) at Denver. Station would be operated in
conjunction with his KTLN, an
AM outlet authorized and under
construction. An independent oil
producer, Mr. Landon also is per mittee of KCLO Leavenworth,
Kan., and 65% owner of Seward
County Broadcasting Co., Liberal,
Kan., permittee of new AM station (see story this issue).
Channel 7 (174 -180 mc) in

Landon Among Five
Asking Channels

Omaha is sought by KFAB Broadcasting Co. of Lincoln, Neb., licensee of KFAB Omaha and per mittee of KFAB -FM Lincoln. Staff
of '70 would include Harry Burke,
Omaha, general manager; L. A.
Miller, Lincoln, program director.
Applicant Principals
The new applicants, facilities requested and ownership include:

Albany, N. Y.- Hudson Valley Broadcasting Co., Inc. Channel 7 (174 -180
mc) effective radiated power 2.4 kw
visual, 1.2 kw aural, antenna 1,171
estift. over average terrain. Totaloperatmated cost $176,125, first year
$100,000.
revenue
ing cost $125,000,
Applicant has obtained definite commitments from sponsors for TV time
totaling $57,000. Applicant is licensee
of WROW Albany and permittee for
WROW -FM Albany.
Denver, Col. -Alf M. Landon, individual doing business as Landon Television Broadcast Co. Channel S (7682 mc) 16.9 visual, 8.5 aural, antenna
370 ft. Initial cost $180,000, first year
operation cost not specified, revenue
not specified; programming 75% commercial, 25% sustaining. Applicant is
sole owner of KCLO Leavenworth,
Kan., and K T L N Denver, and 65%
owner of Seward County Broadcasting
Co., Liberal, Kan., AM permittee.
Omaha, Neb. -KFAB Broadcasting Co.,
Lincoln, Neb. Channel 7 (174 -180 mc)
24.4 visual, 12.7 kw aural, antenna
415 ft. Initial cost $205,081, first year
operating cost $150,000, revenue $75,000.
Applicant is licensee KFAB Omaha
and permittee KFAB -FM Lincoln.
Phoenix, Ariz. -R. L. Wheelock, W.
L. Pickens, H. H. Coffield and John B.
Mills d/b as Phoenix Television Co.
Channel 5 (76 -82 mc) visual 17.5 kw,
8.7 kw aural, antenna 402 ft. Initial
cost $171,500, first year operating cost
$96,000, revenue unknown. Would operate on 75% commercial, 25% sustaining basis. Each partner holds one
fourth interest.

San Antonio, Tex. -R. L. Wheelock,

Pickens and H. H. Coffield, partnership d/b as San Antonio Television
Co., Channel 5 (76 -82 mc) 17.86 kw
visual, 8.94 kw aural. Initial cost $194;
500, first year operating cost $90,000,
W. L.

revenue unknown.

BROADCASTING
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Wood carving courtesy Hamilton Watch Company, Lancaster, Penna.

Just

Cowt

weeks

..

till deadline

.

The 1948 NAB Convention Issue will feature an expanded analysis
of competitive radio billings. Hitherto unreleased figures on 24
general product groups; product name, amount the sponsor spends,
where he spends it and what his money buys. Timely figures based
on the last 3 months of 1947 and the first 3 of 1948.

4RtL.?i
VfAV41NC

e

3

Watch, too, for BROADCASTING'S capsule analyses of radio success
stories. Program, type, sponsor, how it's produced, how it's merchandised, what it's designed to accomplish and its sales record.

3tor

These two articles, plus regular spot news, NAB features, by -lined
stories on current radio problems, assure top readership for the
Convention Issue. And for your sales story. Circulation: 16,500 guaranteed. Regular rates. Write, wire or call (collect) for reservation.
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PHOENIX

flHIOfl
DOUBLES
A RECENT SURVEY 8Y THE PHOENIX
POST OFFICE SHOWS 245,212 PERSONS
RECEIVING MAIL.

PHOENIX 1940 METROPOLITAN CENSUS ONLY 121,000.

QUADRUPLE
RIZONA TAX COMMISSION FIGURES
HOW KOY -LAND (MARICOPA COUNY)

RETAIL

SALES AT

5317,827,000

SALES ONLY $71,920,

OR

V

THIS
R/Chi GROW/NG
MARKET MTHI .

550kc
PHOENIX

MANAGEMENT
AFFILIATED WITH

WLS,
BURRIDGE

CHICAGO
D.

BORER

PRESIDENT

ATIONAL
EPRESflNTATi

JOHN
AND COMPANY
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Fourth Ruling Made in
1480 -1490 kc Scrap

WIS. -ILL. CASE
DECISIONS in the complex, long
contested Illinois- Wisconsin scramble for 1480 -1490 kc were issued
by FCC last week to:
1. Grant request of Radio Wisconsin Inc. for 1 kw fulltime, directional, on 1480 kc at Madison, Wis.,
and deny application of Edwin Mead
for same facilities at Rockford, Ill.
Also denied petition of Radio Wisconsin to amend to request 5 kw
day, 1 kw night.
2.
Grant application of Village
Broadcasting Co. for 250 w fulltime
on 1490 kc at Oak Park, Ill., and
approve request of Beloit Broadcasting Co. for 100 w fulltime on

at Beloit, Wis.
Deny competitive 1490 kc -250
w applications on The Elgin Broadcasting Co., Elgin; Vincent G. Coley, Elgin, and Community Broadcasting Co., Oak Park, Ill.
1490 kc
3.

In the 1490 kc case Comm.
Wayne Coy, Paul A. Walker and
E. M. Webster considered that the
application of Community Broadcasting should be preferred to that
of Village Broadcasting. Conrrs.
Walker, Webster and Clifford J.
Durr further considered that a
grant should be made at Elgin
rather than at Beloit and Oak

Park.
But Comr. Durr, citing that interference by the proposed Beloit
operation to WCLO Janesville,
Wis., is substantial within meaning of the Commission's rules, held
that Elgin is a more distinct community apart from Chicago than
Oak Park and should receive local
service. With the majority preferring Oak Park over Elgin, however, he considered that the request
of Village Broadcasting should be
preferred.
Regarding the 1480 kc case,
Comm. Walker, Durr and George
E. Sterling would have preferred
the Mead application to that of
Radio Wisconsin but for the fact

the grant to Beloit precluded a
grant to Mead.
FCC originally had proposed to
approve the Mead request but in
supplemental proposed decision in
March and final decision in late
June 1947 [BROADCASTING, July 7,
1947] the Commission held the
Beloit grant took preference over
Mead's request. The Mead application had not been filed until
April 1946 while the 1490 kc hearings had been concluded in March
of that year.
The 1490 kc rulings have fluctuated among Elgin Broadcasting,
Village Broadcasting and Beloit
Broadcasting individually and in
combination. The Commission on
Feb. 18 set aside then existing
grants to Elgin Broadcasting, as
well as Radio Wisconsin, and ordered another
oral
argument
[BROADCASTING, Feb. 23].
Radio Wisconsin is headed by Morgan
Murphy of Superior and owned by a
group including Harry Sauthoff, former
Congressman; Minnesota Tribune Co.,
and stockholders in Arrowhead Network stations and a group of Wisconsin
and Minnesota newspapers.
Village Broadcasting Is a partnership
owned 35% by William L. Klein, who is
80% owner of United Broadcasting Co.,
Chicago radio advertising, transcription and production firm. Joseph Triner president of Joseph Triner Corp.,

Oak Park, maker of proprietary medicines and wholesale liquor distributor,
and Charles M. Hickman, local attorney,
hold 27!% each.
Beloit Broadcasting is owned solely
by Sidney H. Bliss who with members
of his family are virtually sole owners

RADIO -BRED CORN
Guatemala Project of KMA
Owner Is Success-

the Gazette Printing Co. Southern
Wisconsin Radio Inc., subsidiary, Is
licensee WCLO Janesville, Wis., of
which Mr. Silas has been manager for
15 years.
of

Network
TV

Hits

At

Grants Policy

YANKEE NETWORK told FCC
last week that its new policy of
changes in the television allocations plan [BROADCASTING, March
Mr. Langfitt (1) and Researcher
29] "constitutes legal error."
The protest was filed against the Enrique Salas inspect Guatemalan
corn test plot.
Commission's refusal to hear
Yankee's Bridgeport television application -which seeks a channel AMERICAN FARMERS may fall
currently allocated to the Hartford - heir to revolutionary corn growing
New Britain area -in consolidation techniques, thanks to KMA Shenanwith the Hartford -New Britain ap- doah, Iowa.
KMA has been making corn news
plications. FCC ruled that changes
for the last three years. Its farm
in the allocations plan, such as
that sought by Yankee, must be service director, Merrill Langfitt,
preceded, by separate rule- making who has traveled more than 41,000
miles during the past year roundproceedings.
Yankee's protest and request for ing up this news, is presently at
reconsideration, filed by W. Theo- Antigua, Guatemala, furnishing
dore Pierson of the Washington daily reports for KMA on the work
law firm of Pierson & Ball, con- of Iowa State College's Tropical
tended this process is contrary to Research Center there. The Center
the Communications Act and that is an endowment of the May family,
FCC's rules "clearly provide" that owners and operators of KMA.
Earl E. May in 1945 visited
an application that is mutually
Charles E. Friley of
exclusive with an application for President
another community's channel Iowa State College and made sug"would be entitled to a compara- gestion that Guatemala maize
might contain characteristics which
tive hearing. . "
materially increase the U. S.
FCC's policy, the petition said, is would
Work commenced that year,
"unreasonable and unfairly discri- yield.
Mr. May providing finances
minatory." Yankee also protested with
and President Friley furnishing
FCC's ruling that the network had scientific "know- how."
failed to offer evidence in support
Yields have been increased 25
of its request.
'bushels to the acre, according to
As an alternative to its request the KMA officials. Experiments
foi reconsideration and admission are said to have been more successto the Hartford hearings, Yankee ful than scientists had anticipated.
asked that it be allowed to inter- Meanwhile KMA listeners are bevene, that the issues be enlarged ing supplied news of some of the
to include questions with reference latest and most spectacular deto Yankee's qualifications and its velopments in the world of corn.
proposal to move a Hartford channel to Bridgeport, and that the JOHN ARTHUR has been added to cast
Jerry Fairbanks Productions' "Pubhearing, set for April 19, be post- of
lic Prosecutor" television film series for
poned 60 days.
NBC.

HOWARD J. McCOLLISTER

10660 BELLAGIO,
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(Continued from page 21)
be impossible to meet the May 1
deadline for submitting proposals
for changes in NARBA. The U. S.
is understood to be ready to ask
for an extension of the present
NARBA for at least a year beyond
the March 28, 1949 expiration date,
in order to accommodate a postponement of the treaty revision
conference currently scheduled for
August.
Continuation of the clear -channel system unchanged with power
limitations kept at 50 kw consequently appeared likely for at least
a year longer.
Representatives of the FCC and
of the Senate committee told State
Dept. officials a week ago that in
their view extension of NARBA
was the only course open under the
circumstances [BROADCASTING,
March 29].
At that meeting were FCC Chairman Wayne Coy and Comr. George
E. Sterling; Assistant Secretary of
State Garrison Norton and Walter
Radius, director of the Office of
Transportation and Communications under Mr. Norton, and Sen.
Edwin C. Johnson (D-Colo.), author of the Johnson Bill and ranking minority member of the Senate committee. Sen. Charles W.
Tobey (R-N. H.), acting chairman
of the Committee, was unable to
attend that meeting but reportedly had already indicated his
agreement that an extension of
NARBA is necessary.
Stress Service Need
The clear -channel stations will
stress to the Committee that "approximately 60% of the area of
the U. S. and over 23,000,000 of
its population (scattered over virtually all the states) are dependent on skywave service from clear channel stations for their only
nighttime broadcast reception, and
a very much larger area and population are dependent on this skywave service for any choice of
programs. . .
"It is conservative to say that
over 40,000,000 people in this country are solely dependent on clear channel stations at night, and many
more are dependent on such stations for a choice of programs."
Mr. Caldwell noted that only
clear-channel stations provide sky wave service and that "the other
classes of stations (Class 2, regional, and local) are so hemmed
in by interference which they mutually cause to each other at night
that they serve only relatively
small areas embracing the cities
in which they are located and the
immediate environs."
Enactment of the Johnson Bill,
he insisted, would inevitably increase the number of stations serving city listeners, "at the expense
of the all too meager service now
available to the many millions who
.

BROADCASTING

depend on clear -channel stations
for service."
CCBS is expected to make a
strong bid for its plan of achieving nation -wide radio coverage
through the use of at least 20
clear- channel stations operating
with 750 kw power.
Mr. Treloar, representing the
views of the Montana Assn. of
Broadcasters in particular and regional and local stations in general, told BROADCASTING that "there
is no doubt that the independent
broadcaster anywhere in the nation today is alarmed because he is
in jeopardy, and has shown himself to be in full accord with the
Johnson Bill." He continued:
As to the power of a radio station, it
comes down to this formula. The greater the power, the bigger the circle.

Congress is, in effect, determining the
sphere of influence which will be given
to one voice of the air. Failure to pass
this bill means giving the reins of public information over to one man, regardless of what city he might be from.
As the circle enlarges, so enlarges the
influence of one man's voice coming
over the super-power station. This
voice grows stronger as the local and
regional smaller stations go silent because of their natural limitations to
compete. If this should happen, small
voices all over America would be stilled.
Frank, honest discussion of local issues,
upon which democracy thrives, will be
stifled if the clear -channel group succeeds in making this airways grab by
defeating the Johnson Bill.

Meanwhile, Mr. Craney of the
"XL" stations circulated a letter
admonishing broadcasters that "if
you want to stay in this business
of broadcasting you better do everything within your power to see
to it that this bill becomes law."
On the other hand, President
B. J. Palmer of WHO Des Moines,
a clear -channel station, wrote to
Sen. Tobey declaring opposition to
the Johnson measure on grounds
that "it will harm radio broadcasting; that instead of better service
to all radio listeners there will be
less; that it will seriously jeopardize radio assets and resources now
possessed by the U. S."
He maintained that "superpower" is a "myth from the minds
of people with little vision."
Col. Palmer also noted that "key
stations in the defense pattern in
time of war are inevitably clear channel stations. Only clear channels with ample power can alert
given areas and activate regional
and local stations in that area.
Military records substantiate this."
W. B. Ryan, general manager of
KFI Los Angeles, another clear channel outlet, found it not surprising that advocates of the breakdown bill outnumber its opponents.
But, he told Sen. Tobey in a letter, "if justice is to be done the
listener, a `station vote' cannot be
given even serious consideration
in the decision ..."
He said the rural listener is "the
person around whom this whole
issue revolves," and that he is
willing to abide by the vote of this
type of listener.
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FRANK S. MEGARGEE, 47, president of Scranton Broadcasters Inc.,
which operates WGBI Scranton,
Pa., died of pneumonia March 30
in a Scranton hospital.
A radio enthusiast since childhood, when his hobby was constructing his own receiving sets,
Mr. Megargee built that hobby
into a successful business. Shortly
after completing his college education (he was a graduate of Columbia U.), he opened a radio store
in Scranton. In the rear of the
store he set up and operated a
10 -w station, which soon gave birth
to WGBI.
Scranton Broadcasters Inc. was
organized in 1925 and on Jan. 22
of that year WGBI began operation. Station operates on 910 kc

with 1 kw daytime and 500 w at
night.
First associates of Mr. Megargee
in his radio venture were Al K.
Harvey, engineer, and Carl Grossinger. Later Mr. Megargee assumed sole ownership.
Mr. Megargee had made plans
to expand WGBI's facilities and
had applied for both television and
FM permits.
He was also interested in other
phases of radio. Before the outbreak of World War II his experiments with shortwave and intercommunication were carried on
between trucks using the highways.
Surviving him are his wife,
Madge Monaghan Megargee, four
daughters and a son.

Witnesses

S -2231
(Continued from page 21)
John McDonald, farm director, WSM.
Victor A. Sholis, director, WHAS Louisville, Ky.
Wetherby, KenLt. Gov. Lawrence
tucky.
Harry M. Shorter, chairman, Corn mittee for Kentucky.
information director,
Joseph Betts,
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation.
Frank P. Schreiber, manager, WGN

Chicago.
Harold Totten, farm director, WGN.
John M. Outler Jr., manager, WSB

Atlanta.
Marshall Wells,
Detroit.

farm director,

WJR

Loys D. Barbour, director, Texas Farm
Bureau Federation (representing WBAP
Fort Worth).
Hugh A. L. Half, president, WOAI
San Antonio.

president,
Hammon,
Federation.

Walter

Texas

Farm Bureau
J.

B.

Kidd, rancher and former FedLabor supervisor, San

Migratory
Antonio.
eral

Bill Shomette, farm and ranch director, WOAI.
Pryor Lucas, president, Texas Hereford
Assn.
Clayton Puckett, president, Texas and
Southwestern Cattle Raisers Assn.
Ralph Hardy, station relations director, KSL Salt Lake City.
C. Richard Evans, assistant manager,
KSL.

Glen A. Wilkinson, of Washington
counsel for KSL.
of Washington
Thomas N. Dowd,
counsel for KOB Albuquerque.

F.

Guy, manager,

Radio

&

Allocations Engineering, NBC.
Mark Woods, president, ABC.
William Wright, assistant technical
director, CBS.
Witness from Mutual, probably E. M.
Johnson, director of the engineering
department.
FOR THE BILL

Willenbucher, attorney for
WIKY Evansville, Ind.
Franz

O.

F.

Claggett, for WKDK Newberry,

C.

Bert Georges, manager, WHEB Portsmouth, N. H.
Joseph L. Brechner, manager, WGAY

Silver Spring, Md.
Seymour N. Siegel, director, WNYC
New York.
Frank U. Fletcher, part owner, WARL
Arlington, Va., and also representing
WCMW Canton, Ohio.
Hulbert Taft Jr., director, WKRC Cincinnati.
Morris H. Blum, manager, WANN
Annapolis, Md.
Charles U.
Wayland, counsel for
WEW St. Louis.
Herbert L. Wilson, owner, WHLW
Rutland, Vt.
Edward Breen, president, KVFD Fort
Dodge, Iowa.
Walter Tison, president, WALT Tampa,
Fla.
Richard F. Lewis Jr., owner, WINO
Winchester, Va.
KOAG StillH. H. Leake, director,

water, Okla.
S. A. Cisler, vice president, WKYW
Louisville, Ky.
Rex Howell, manager, KFXJ Grand
Junction, Colo.
Arthur McCracken, manager, WGPA
Bethlehem, Pa.
Austin A. Harrison, president, KSWM
Joplin, Mo.
Byrne Ross, president, KLPR Oklahoma
City.
Chet

Gonce, KXXL Reno, Nev.

L.

Fred Bailey or Dr. J. T. Sanders, Na-

tional

NETWORKS

(Specially invited by Senate Committee)
Raymond

John
S.

Grange.

Stephen Tuhy Jr., Washington counsel

for KGAR Garden City, Kan.; KWGB
Goodland, Kan.; WABZ Albemarle, N. C.;
Tyler Broadcasting

Co., Tyler, Tex.

N. Joe Rahall, president, WNAR Nor-

ristown, Pa.

Andrew Jarema,
Binghamton, N. Y.
Ted

president,

WKOP

Whitley, owner, WGTL Kan-

H.

napolis, N.

C.

Martin Karig, president, WWSC Glens
Falls, N. Y.
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Mr. Carlson

Mr. Page

NAB's Big Wish
(Continued from page 22)

err A. Fox, of the G. A. Richards
stations (WGAR Cleveland, WJR
Detroit, KMPC Hollywood). Engineers familiar with the work of
M . Fox, who is still ironing out

ki ks in the process, believe it will
ha e widespread use, since inter fe ence can be measured at any
gi en point without disrupting
br adcast service. Actual ratio of
st ength of various signals is
sh wn.

tereophonic sound demonstrawill be given at the Friday
lu cheon by Dr. Haldon A. Leedy,
ac ing director, Armour Research
F ndation, Chicago. Winding up
th Friday afternoon meeting will
be an FCC -industry roundtable in
w ich both groups will frankly disci s common problems. A number
of FCC engineering specialists are
to take part, perhaps including
Co missioner George Sterling.
ti

Guests of Weiss
Engineers and managers will be
gu sts Friday evening of Lewis
Al en Weiss, Don Lee vice president
an general manager, and of Wester Electric Co. at the new Mutual D
Lee studios. Saturday they will
to e a tour of Mt. Wilson television
st tions and the observatory.
he NAB Engineering Executive
Co mittee will hold the only exec tive committee meeting sched
ul d thus far for convention week.
T ese meetings have been curtailed
un er the new management con fe ence formula. The engineering
gr up will meet at 8 a.m. Tuesday
in the Biltmore, adjourning before
sessions resume at 10 a.m.
Though reservation forms for
the Management and Engineering
Conferences were mailed only a
fortnight ago, replies have been
co ing in rapidly, the NAB repo ts. Late last week nearly 300
co firmed reservations had been
re eived for the management meet in , with almost 100 received for
th engineering session.
our out of five request rooms
or suites in the Biltmore Hotel,
sc ne of the week's proceedings.
A ailable rooms will be allotted in
or er of receipt of reservations.
o stimulate attendance NAB
an ounced Friday it would give inidual
"Certificates of Attend di
an e" suitable for framing to every
de gate attending, and a trophy
fo the district having the highest
Pape 88
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Mr. Howard

Mr. Guy

percentage of attendance. The
trophy will be a permanent one, to
be held each year by the winning
district.
Analysis of reservations Friday
showed that exactly half come
from east of the Mississippi, with

New York and Chicago leading.
Texas ranks high in the western

reservations.
NAB board members will be
guests of the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce Thursday at a
Palm Springs luncheon. They will
be flown to the resort.

NAB MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE AGENDA
MONDAY, MAY

Call to
cago,

17

(10

a.m.)

order-Howard Lane, WJJD Chi-

Board Convention

Chairman,
Committee.

Welcome address -William B. Ryan,
KFI Los Angeles, 16th District Director.
Greetings from Los Angeles -Mayor
Fletcher Bowron.
Welcome from Southern California
Broadcasters Assn. -President William
J. Beaton, KWKW Pasadena.
Welcome to California-Gov. Earl Warren.
"Radio Broadcasting a Profession"
President Justin Miller.
"NAB
Your Association" Executive
Vice President A. D. Willard Jr.
"Controlling Labor Costs " -Richard P.
Doherty, NAB Employe- Employer Relations Dept. Director; panel discussion by broadcasters.
LUNCHEON (12:30 p.m.)
Speaker to be announced.
AFTERNOON SESSION (2 p.m.)
"NAB's All -Radio Presentation"-Eu gene Thomas, WOR New York, chairman Sales Managers Executive Committee; Victor Ratner, CBS; Gordon
Gray, WIP Philadelphia.
The Standards of Practice -Judge Miller presiding; Harold Fellows, WEEI
Boston; John Meagher, KYSM Mankato, Minn.; Willard D. Egolf, WBCC-

-

-

-

FM Bethesda, Md.; Harold Fair, NAB
Program Dept. Director.
General discussion of Standards of
Practice.
TUESDAY (10 a.m.)
Call to order-Judge Miller.
"Facts for the Future -The Broadcaster's Stake" -Carl Burkland, CBS,
chairman of NAB Research Committee, presiding; Dr. Kenneth H. Baker,
NAB Director of Research.
"BMB'S 1949 STORY" -Hugh M. Feltis,
BMB president.
"Your Stake in BMI's Future " -Carl
Haverlin, president, BMI.
"The Status of Music Performance Licensing"- Theodore C. Streibert, WOR
New York, chairman, Music Advisory
Committee.
LUNCHEON (12:30 p.m.)
Wayne Coy, FCC Chairman (subject to

be announced).
AFTERNOON SESSION (2:30 p.m.)
"Broadcasting- Horizons Unlimited"

-

Panel discussion on outlook of AM,
FM, TV, Facsimile.
General Discussion.
NAB Business Session.
Report of Resolutions Committee.
Other Business.
Adjournment.
EVENING

Annual banquet, Biltmore Bowl. Entertainment by Southern California
Broadcasters Assn. in cooperation with
ABC, CBS, MBS, NBC.

TENTATIVE ENGINEERING AGENDA
THURSDAY

(9 a.m.)

Jack R. Poppele, WOR -MBS vice president, presiding.
"Comparative Field Measurements
Comparison of Propagation Characteristics Between Channels 4 and 7 in
Washington Area," E. C. Page, RCAVictor consultant.
"Television and
FM
Transmitting
Plants," Raymond F. Guy, manager,
Radio and Allocations Engineering,
NBC, and John L. Seibert, project
engineer, NBC.
"The Small Television Stations," James
B. McLean, manager, Phllco Television
Corp.
"TV Studio Systems," M. A. Trainer,
manager, television equipment, RCA Victor.
"Light Sources for Television Studio
Lighting," F. E. Carlson, Lamp Dept.,
General Electric Co.
"Remote Control Television Lighting,"
Capt. W. C. Eddy, director of television, WBKB Chicago- Balaban & Katz

-

Corp.
LUNCHEON (12:30 -2:15 p.m.)
Royal V. Howard, NAB Engineering director, presiding.
"The Engineer's Role in Broadcasting,"
NAB President Justin Miller.
AFTERNOON SESSION (2:30 p.m.)
Frank Marx, ABC engineering vice

president, presiding.
"The CBS Grand Central Television
Studios," William B. Lodge, CBS general engineering director, from a
paper by A. B. Chamberlain, CBS
chief engineer.
"Television Field Broadcasts, Including
Radio Relay," R. W. Clark, NBC.

"Network Facilities for Audio and
Studio Broadcasting,"
Ernst H.
Schreiber, Pacific Telephone & Telegraph Co.
"Installation and Maintenance of Television Receivers," Edward Edison,
RCA Service Co., Los Angeles.
"Absolute Speed for Magnetic Tape,
Demonstration of Tape Reproduction
at 30 -feet per Second," R. H. Ranger,
president, Rangertone Inc.
"Magnetic Tape Editing Device," H. W.
Pangborn, assistant chief engineer,
KNX -CBS Hollywood, from a paper
by R. S. O'Brien, CBS New York.
FRIDAY (9 a.m.)
Paul A. deMars, consultant, Raymond
M. Wilmotte Inc., presiding.
"The Economics of Coverage in FM
Broadcasting," Everett L. Dillard,
WASH Washington - KOZY Kansas
City, president of FM Assn. and member- elect, NAB Board of Directors.
"A Studio Transmitter -Link Radio System," W. C. Broughton, assistant sales
manager, Broadcast Equipment Division, and D. J. Nigg, engineer, Transmitter Division, General Electric Co.
"Measuring Equipment and Techniques
for FM and AM Broadcast Transmitters," David Packard, president,
Hewlett -Packard Corp.
"Factors Affecting Performance of Directional Antenna Systems," A. Earl
Cullum, consultant, Dallas.
"A System for Measuring Co- Channel
Interference," Robert A. Fox, General
Engineer Dept., G. A. Richards sta-

tions

LUNCHEON (12:30 -2:15 p.m.)
"The Development of Magnetic Record-

Wilkinson
(Continued front page 22)
stations has doubled, FM has developed from a few stations to a
thousand, and television has grown
from a handful of stations to almost 100. His resignation was understood to be dictated by the feeling that he could no longer afford
the financial sacrifice involved in
government service, in which he
has engaged for 15 years.
Now 39, he is a native of Chelan,
Wash., and received his B.A. degree magna cum laude from Whitman College at Walla Walla, where
he graduated first in his class.
Studying under a Carnegie Fellowship, he received the Certificate of
the Faculte de Droit, U. of Paris.
in 1932, and the following year his
Ph.D. degree in international law
at American U., Washington, D. C.,
where earlier he had received his
M.A. degree. He received his LLB
degree from Georgetown Law
School, Washington, in 1938.
Mr. Plotkin is a native of Athol,
Mass., and a Harvard Law School

graduate, magna cum laude, 1937.
From 1937 to 1940 he was with the

Chicago firm of Topliff & Horween.
He became chief of the litigation
and administration division in October 1942, under the Chairman
James Lawrence Fly regime, and
has figured prominently in all
broadcast policy and litigation matters since he became an assistant
general counsel.
There was speculation as to Mr.
Plotkin's successor -assuming that
he is named to the post vacated by
Mr. 'Wilkinson. Most likely appointee is Max Goldman, assistant
chief of the division. Others mentioned include William Bauer, television and patent law expert; Edward F. Kenehan, chief of the AM
section, Broadcast Division; Richard A. Solomon, of the Litigation
section, and Bernard Koteen, chief
of the Review Section.
ing Leading to Stereophonic Sound,"
demonstration by Dr. Haldon A. Leedy,
acting director Armour Research
Foundation, Chicago.
AFTERNOON (2:30 p.m.)
Orrin W. Towner, WHAS Louisville,

technical director, presiding
"Developments in Sound and Relay
Broadcast Equipment," J. L. Hathaway, assistant manager of engineering developments, NBC.
"Modern Design Features of CBS Studio
Audio Facilities," Lester H. Bowman,
manager, CBS Western Division technical operations, from a paper by R.
B. Monroe and C. A. Palmquist, CBS
New York.
FCC -Industry Roundtable, Mr. Howard

presiding.
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How cone
WFBR is FIRST

in Baltimore?
No radio station was ever accused
of modesty. If you have super -power,
you blow your top about it. If you
sell your time for lunch money, you
get up on your hind legs and yell.

But what does a radio station have
to sell ? An advertiser can't put a

zillion watts in the bank -and no
matter if he buys time for 2c a
year, it's expensive if it doesn't
deliver the goods.

Radio stations sell audience -and
that's how come WFBR is first
in Baltimore
!

FACT:

For October -February, Hooper shows WFBR FIRST in morning
period: 8 -12 A.M.

FACT:

For October -February, Hooper shows WFBR FIRST in afternoon
period: 12 -6 P.M.

FACT :

During the months of October through February, WFBR led all other
stations in Baltimore, according to Hooper Total Rated Time Periods
from the Hooper Station Listening Index for the City of Baltimore.*

FACT:

WFBR seats 100,000 studio visitors yearly! WFBR audience broke all
Maryland records for March of Dimes contributions! WFBR audience
wrote in for 75,000 tickets because of one mention that a few were available! Yes, in America's 6th largest Market, WFBR is your first choice!

*Hooper Station Listening

Index- October,

1947,

through February,

1948.

100,000 PLUS
WITH
STATION
THE BALTIMORE
ABC
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()NIL BOOTH, program head of KTLA
Hollywood, has been named program director of that station, relieving him of all production details.
Other appointments named were: GORDON WRIGHT, production supervisor;

ANOTHER

I,

WHAM..

Peal.

C
O
M
B

WHAM -WHFM
...symbolizes WHAM

the station for

TOP listening and also the place

to visit in Rochester. 5,000 people

path week witness

locally

13

originated programs at Rochester
,Radio City. More than 35,000

people took guided tours during

1
1
1

the first two weeks the building

was open.
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New York counties
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NBC program of that name, has started
five- weekly hour program "Dr. Kate
Calling" on KEEN San Jose, Calif.
LYNN GIFFORD, former WRRN War-

Bloomington, Ind., has been promoted
to position of production manager.
BILL GRITMAN, formerly with WBAX
Wilkes- Barre, Pa., has joined WHWL
Nanticoke, Pa., as morning announcer.
PAUL MARCOTTE has been appointed
supervisor of continuity of KALE Portland, Ore., and HUGH SMITH has joined
as production manager.
BOB WYLIE, former announcer with
WOL Washington, has joined WAKR
Akron, Ohio, as staff announcer.
SID TEAR, chief announcer at WFHG
Bristol, Va., has been appointed program director, succeeding LEE GOELLER, resigned. VERLIN MAYS has replaced Mr. Tear as chief announcer.
JACK GWYNN, formerly of K T B C
Austin, and CHARLES BOLAND, formerly of WACO Waco, Tex., have joined
KRLD Dallas, as announcers. JOANN
SIMPSON has re-joined KRLD program department.
DOUG McBRIDE, formerly of CJGX
Yorktown, and CKOV Kelowna, has
joined CFAR Flin Flon, as program
director and sales co- ordinator.
PAUL RITTS, formerly of WFIL -TV
Philadelphia, has joined program department of WCAU -TV Philadelphia.
He previously has been with KWY,
WCAU, WFIL and WPTZ, all Philadelphia, and WFAA Dallas. During the
war he produced and directed radio
and stage shows as a member of Army
Air Forces.
JOHN McKNIGHT, formerly with WMCA
New York, WTOP Washington and
WGAR Cleveland, has joined announcing state of WHLI and WHNY(PM)
Hempstead, N. Y.
JOE H. PALMER has been signed to
announce the horse races for CBS. Mr.
Palmer also is turf writer for the New
York Herald Tribune.
BOB EMERY signed long -term contract
with DuMont television network last
week to continue as producer of juvenile program, "Small Fry Club," and
teen -age series, "Rainbow House," Du
Mont announced. In addition to his
present shows, Mr. Emery is to be
in charge of developing new youth
programs.
SCOTT ERWIN, former announcer and
special events man of KTBS Shreveport, La., has joined WCLA Baton
Rouge, as program director.
MILTON SHREDNIK, musical director
of KOA Denver, is vacationing on
doctors' orders. He will be absent from
station for at least 30 days. CHARLES
SCHEUERMAN will handle musical
direction during Mr. Shrednik's absence.
ROBERT Q. LEWIS, CBS comedy star,
has been signed by Pathe -Warner newsreel to do comedy narration.

-

leadership to listeners
in Western New York.

I!Eií1I!'1!1l:
1
:1l'

HICKOX.
DAVE WIDDER, former newscaster announcer at WOBA Columbus, Ga.,
and KRES St. Joseph, Mo., has joined
announcing staff of WPIK Alexandria,
Va. He succeeds JOHN SCHEAFER, resigned.
TED McKAY, chief announcer at WSUA

1948

.

JIM HAWTHORNE started for 13 weeks
two hour weekly recorded music program "Hawthorne Thing" on two Los
Angeles stations, KFVD and KIEV,
March 28 for Honest John, Los Angeles
car dealer. Starting April 12 Mr. Hawthorne will do same show half -hour
weekly for AFRS for 26 weeks.

Talent Wanted
WREN -TV Buffalo, which is
scheduled to begin regular telecasting in late spring, has announced a search for talent for
its programs and has invited all
professional
performers
and
qualified amateurs to audition.
Station, which is now telecasting test patterns, has extended
general invitation to all talent
from dancers to jugglers and
fashion models to puppeteers.
Persons capable of giving enter-

Louis. DOLORES PLESTED continues as
program director of KMYR.
DOROTHY BROWN, continuity acceptance editor of ABC Hollywood, is on
three -month leave of absence to undergo major surgery. During her absence. KATHERINE CALVERT will take
charge of her duties.
CORIE BURDICK, former Dr. Kate on

has been handling station relations and
traffic in TV department, has been tetnporarily transferred to station relations
department, reporting to SHELDON

NEW MILLION
DOLLAR HOME OF

WHAMis

NORAN E. KERSTA, director television
operations, and CARLETON D. SMITH,
manager. CHARLES C. BEVIS JR. who

formerly with WTIP Charleston,
and WTNT Augusta, Ga., have
announcing staff of WORD
Spartanburg, S. C. Also added to WORD
announcing staff are: AL WILLIS, formerly with WNBF Binghamton, N. Y.;
CLARENCE STRIBLING
and BOB
VAUGHN, both formerly with WORD
and returning after work with other
stations.
PAUL O. GODT, former KFEL Denver
program manager, has joined KMYR
Denver, in newly- created post as planner and developer of programs. Prior
to joining KFEL, he was at KXOK St.
joined

tion relations and traffic departments
for NBC, also has assumed responsibility for station relations and traffic
operations of NBC's television activities.
He will report on these matters to
HARRY C. KOPF, administrative vice
president, but will work directly with

THE

ctian

W. Va.,

April.
EASTON C. WOOLLEY, director of sta-

ROCHESTER
RADIO CITY

1

Pt

CHARLES THEODORE, operations supervisor; and JOHN SILVA, remote operations supervisor.
LLOYD GRANT, formerly with KOTA
Rapid City, Iowa, has joined KELO
Sioux Falls, S. D., as announcer, replacing GENE PLATT, resigned.
RALPH D. WILLEY, former program director of WQUA Moline, Ill., has been
appointed program director of WKTY La
Crosse, Wis., new 1000 -w station on 580
kc to begin operations sometime In

FRANK LOKEY, formerly with WCRS
Greenwood,
and
WNO% Knoxville
WINN Louisville, and CHARLIE NEW.

ren, Ohio program director, has joined
KRDU Dinuba, Calif., in similar capacity.
HAZEL KENYON MARKEL, public relations director of WTOP Washington,
has been elected member of American
Newspaper Women's Club.
JACK FULLER, former freelance announcer, has joined announcing staff of
WBBM Chicago.
JIMMY TRIPPE, staff announcer and
salesman at WFEB Sylacauga, Ala., is
the father of a girl, Nancy Jean.
JOHN McGIVER, radio and screen
writer, has joined WGN -TV Chicago, as
scriptwriter. He will be in charge of
that phase of station's operation.
ARTHUR NELSON, nationally known
puppeteer, has been appointed director
of marionette shows for WGN -TV Chicago. Mr. Nelson and his wife formerly
produced marionette shows for BBC
television.
KEITH McKENNEY has been appointed
program supervisor for WWJ -TV De-

troit.

taining instructional demonstration in fields such as flying,
cooking and photography,
are invited to audition.

also

BILL JOHNSTONE will play lead in
CBS "The Whistler" for Household Finance Corp., Chicago, program's Eastern
sponsor. BILL FORMAN plays part for
Signal Oil, West Coast sponsor.
EDWARD ARNOLD, star of ABC "Mr.

President" program, Is on four -state
tour of Utah, Idaho, Oregon and Washington as member of President Truman's "Overseas Aid Committee" consulting with governors and other state
and civic officials.
WALTER ARNOLD has replaced OWEN
JAMES as announcer of ABC "Mr.
President" program.
CY HOWARD, producer of CBS "My
Friend Irma," is in New York where he
will lecture on radio comedy writing at
Barnard College, Columbia U.
KAY CAMPBELL has joined cast of NBC
"Katie's Daughter" serial as Mrs. Lola
Conway.

(Archie) GARDNER, star of NBC
"Duffy's Tavern," is the father of a
boy born March 25 in Santa Monica,
Calif.
EVERETT SLOANE, stage and radio actor, has joined cast of MBS "Superman" series.
LEORA THATCHER has Joined cast of
NBC serial "Lora Lawton" as Marge
Mulvaney.
HUGH TOMAS has been added to cast
of NBC "Woman In White."
BILL LEYDON, former disc m.c. of
KMPC Hollywood, has started programs
on two Los Angeles stations-"Barrel
of Dough," daily giveaway show on
KFWB, and weekly recorded music program "Specialties in Music" on KHJ.
ED

CANADA'S

FOURTH
ISN'T a mischievous boy playing
cook in his mother's kitchen. Its the
new "women's editor" at WKMO Kokomo, Ind., Billy Clare. Clyde Caswell,
THIS

WKMO program manager, was looking
for someone to direct women's programs
when Mr. Clare, a mere 52 inches tall
and student at Indiana U., came to the
studio and asked for a job. After some
consideration Mr. Caswell hired the 26year -old student as a culinary arts announcer and billed him as the "Littlest
Chef In the World," The women's editor
problem is solved and in Mr. Caswell's
words, "the boy is doing a bangup lob.'
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TESTIMONIAL LETTERS like

YOURS,

this prove that the extra quality
and performance built into every
Federal tube really pays of on the job.
Long service life -the ability to stand up
under severe operating conditions-maintenance of original characteristics for the
life of the tube. These are the result of
Federal's 37 years of research and experience in designing and manufacturing
better broadcast tubes. The result of careful attention to every detail, and vigorous
testing all along the line.
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research and engineering organization, of which the Federal
Telecommunication Laboratories, Nutley, N. J., is a unit.
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Replace AM,
Damm Declares

It Will

FM LOOKING UP

TV Morgue
VIDEO is serving the cause
of the Los Angeles police department. By special arrangement with Klaus
Landsberg, general manager
of KTLA Hollywood, city's
police will have still pictures
of missing and wanted persons aired nightly at 7 p.m.
in five -minute public service
feature.

FM EVENTUALLY will replace AM, Walter Damm, vice president and general manager of radio, The Journal Co., Milwaukee, said
in Chicago last Wednesday. Mr. Damm addressed the weekly luncheon
of the Chicago Radio Management Club.

"0 nce manufacturers empty
their warehouses of present sets
-once FM sets become cheaper,
nothing can stop it. FM will replace AM as the American system
of broadcasting. Whether it will be
five or ten years
don't know."
Mr. Damm, who is in charge of

-I

WTMJ WTMJ -FM and WTMJ-

SERVICE DIRECTORY
FREQUENCY MEASURING
SERVICE

Custom -Built Equipment
U. S. RECORDING CO.
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Radio Engineering Consultant
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WTMJ -TV's experiences, including
comments on cost of investment,
installations, personnel and types
of programming. He told the group
WTMJ -TV has had operating costs
of $44,000 for the months of January and February. He said the
station was realizing about 50%
of what he considered "the break even point" in revenue.
Foreseeing video as the ultimate
standard, he said: "People just
won't be satisfied with sound alone
. it's like going into a theatre
and hearing only the dialogue.
A televiewer is a 90% audience
loss for aural broadcasting during
the evening hours."

Radio Towers Erected
Painted and Serviced
Ground Systems and

RADIO TOWERS
LEE E.

Co. had
increased its audience for net.
work shows since it began duplication on WTMJ -FM, citing the
Jack Benny program in particular.
The station is duplicating 100 %,
he said, at a cost of $35,000 a
year.
WTMJ -FM's signal, he reported,
has been extending as far as 105
miles beyond Milwaukee, affording
better reception than that offered
by its AM outlet. At the same
t i mn e, i n answer to a question
whether F M would adequately
cover the rural areas, he said
he believed it would do a fine
coverage j o b , despite eventual
limitations which would result
from the launching of an increasing
number of FM stations.

Gives Views on TV
Mr. Damm also briefly reviewed

J

TOWER SALES & ERECTING CO.

TV, said The Journal

erected, painted and serviced
coast to coast
Towers for sale; immediate
delivery
Write, wire or phone 8503
John Greene
MID -SOUTH TOWER CO.
Southern Pines, N. C.

NATHAN WILLIAMS
CONSULTING ENGINEER

Allocations 8, Field Engineering
20 Algoma Blvd. Ph. Blackhowk 22
Oshkosh, Wisc.
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CHARLES H. GIRT, former chief engineer of WHBC Canton, Ohio, has
been appointed chief engineer of
WCMW Canton. Mr. Girt Joined WHBC

in 1941. During war he served with
Signal Corps and Office of War Information in radio capacity, including
posts of chief engineer at Radio Ardonnes, Belgium, and Radio Frankfurt,
Germany.
HORACE FOWLER, former engineer at
WPEN and KYW Phialdelphia, has
joined engineering department at WCAU

Philadelphia. He will handle maintenance and construction work on WCAU TV. ALBERT BIZIK, recently with
RCA Victor television department, and
WILLIAM G. WASHEIM also have joined
technical department of WCAU. Both
are attached to WCAU -TV transmitter
group.

ROBERT SCHREINER, formerly with
Federal Telephone and Radio Co. and
Sperry Gyroscope Co., has joined engineering staff of WHLI and WHNY(FM)

Hempstead, N. Y.
RCA TUBE Dept. has announced new
lightning arrestor, designed to fit
quickly and easily into television and
FM receiver installations. Unit is marketed at suggested list price of $1.25.
Tube Dept. also has developed ultra sensitive electronic microammeter, capable of measuring DC currents down
to one -billionth of an ampere. New
instrument is portable, battery -operated, vacuum -tube meter, with list
price of $100.
HERBERT W. HOLTSHOUSER, formerly
of WBKB Chicago, has Joined television engineering staff of W6XIS, experimental television station of KDYL
Salt Lake City.
JOHN WELCH, technician at WTIC
Hartford, is the father of a boy, Timothy, born March 24.
GENERAL ELECTRIC Co., Meter and
Instrument Div., Schenectady, N. Y.,
has announced new line of 31,-inch
panel instruments of internal -pivot design, suitable for use in radio, power
supplies, transmitters, amplifiers, etc.
New instruments, known as Type DO71, have been especially designed for
better readability, according to GE.
CHARLES BURGE of sales staff of
KXOK St. Louis, has been elected post
surgeon of Downtown Post, No. 6516,
of Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Phenomenal Caluc!

New WBKB Equipment
Designed by Station Staff
INSTALLATION of new equipment at WBKB Chicago, the Balaban & Katz video outlet, will make
it possible for the station to televise shows "which are not now
technically possible in any other
station in the country," Capt. Bill
Eddy, director, announced Monday.
The new facilities, designed mostly
by WBKB engineers to specifications of producers and directors,
will be completed this year.
Present cameras will be replaced
with new-type RCA studio image
orthicons. A new control system
will provide new methods of dissolving and fading. The station
will be equipped to handle any
standard type of film. The master
control room soon will be able to
integrate into a single program
live action from two studios, scenes
from film or slides on any of six
projectors, events transmitted by
remote crews, and material from
WBKB's South Bend relay network.

2
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New Business

Light of Happiness

(Continued from page 13)

/

rid

COMING
OUR WAY?
hove to twist
don't think
your arm Not after you read
these undisputed facts.
right in the heart
1. We're
of Luzerne County, third
largest populated county in

-

I

1

Penna.

reports that 9 out of
in our
10 radio families
coverage area hear your
sales message every week.
A full promotion program
supplements all time buyers
programs in this $55,000;
000 market.

2. BMB

3.

For further information write to
Vic Diehm c/o WAZL
or
Robt. Meeker Assoc.
521 .Fifth Ave.
N. Y. C.

WAZL
Estebüsbed 1932. Hesletee, Pe.

THE 'VOICE OF
PENNSYLVANIA'S HIGHEST. CITY
AFFILIATED WITH NBC - MBS

Joan Tomkins will replace Charlotte Holland, however, April 12. NBC
will continue the five -a -week series in 11 -11:15 a.m. segment while CBS
has scheduled it for 2:30 -2:45 p.m. period which Toni originally bought
in advance. Addition of another network will give the company six shows
in May. Agency: Foote, Cone & Belding, Chicago.
WELCH GRAPE JUICE Co., Westfield, N. Y. (grape juice, grape jelly,
grapeade), April 7 starts for 13 weeks Wed. and Sat., 3:15-3:30 p.m.
(PST) segments of Meet the Missus on CBS Pacific stations. Agency
is Buchanan & Co., New York.
SWIFT & Co.'s Swift Show on the NBC television network, formerly
heard Fri. at 1 p.m., switched to Thurs. at 8:30 p.m. on April 1. Program, which now stars Lanny Ross, replaces Swift Home Service Club.
McCann -Erickson, New York, is agency for Swift & Co.

4604 eerie
HENRY M. SWARTWOOD has been appointed director of advertising
of Kaiser- Frazer Corp., Willow Run, Mich. Formerly consultant on
advertising and public relations with Kaiser Co., Mr.
Swartwood will assume joint responsibility with HAL
BABBITT, director of public relations, and NORRIS
NASH, sales promotion manager, for combined operations of company's advertising, public relations
and sales promotion departments. Prior to joining
Kaiser organization, Mr. Swartwood was in Pacific
Coast radio. He had been program manager of KOIN
Portland and on board of governors of Oregon State
Broadcasters' Assn.
ROBERT M. PRENTICE has been named assistant adMr. Swartwood vertising manager of Calumet -La France Div. of General Foods Corp., effective April 1. Mr. Prentice joined
firm in 1938, and served as advertising manager of export division
before his new appointment. DAVID W. THURSTON, assistant export advertising manager, succeeds Mr. Prentice in that capacity.
THOMAS M. CURTIN has joined advertising staff of Westinghouse
Electric Co., New York, after having served as advertising director of
the Cargocaire Enginering Corp., New York.

ALTHOUGH STILL sight less, Paul Clark has realized
a long-cherished ambition to
present piano concerts for
a

radio

audience.

Quarter -

hour con-

certs by the
42- year -old
pianist are
aired over
W H B C

Canton,

Ohio, Sun-

Mr. Clark

after -

day

noons under
sponsorship of the Canton Refining Co. Mr. Clark's program is introduced by his
original theme song. During
the program he presents
classical, popular and original
compositions. The blind musician moved to Canton four
years ago searching for employment. Failing to secure
industrial employment, he
has supported himself
through piano playing engagements before service
clubs and in places of entertainment. Radio is his newest

venture.

Feature of The Week
(Continued from page 18)
"where a couple of thousand other
ad- fraternity friends of WOW
now have Silver Anniversary dollars on deposit
WOW has 96%
coverage in the county where you
have your new investment . . .
WOW alone serves this area .
Ad- dollars invested here reap rich
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Signal Oil Co. Sponsors
Pacific League Baseball

TV- CREATED PROBLEMS
VIEWED BY MacDONALD

SIGNAL OIL Co., Los Angeles, in
co-operation with three other sponsors, March 30 started broadcasts
over four stations of Pacific Coast
League baseball games to run
seven weekly for the next six
months. League games broadcast
are Oakland Oaks, Hollywood
Stars, Los Angeles Angels and
Seattle Raniers.
Co- sponsors include Pabst Sales
Co., Los Angeles (Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer), on KLAC Hollywood;
Brown & Williamson Tobacco Co.,
Los Angeles (Wing cigarettes), on
KMPC Hollywood; Remar Baking
Co., Oakland, Calif. (bread), on
KLX Oakland; Hanson Baking Co.,
Seattle (bread), on KING that city.
Fred Haney announces on
KLAC; Bob Kelley, KMPC; Bud
Foster, KLX, and Leo Lassen,
KING. Barton A. Stebbins Adv.,
Los Angeles, handles Signal Oil
account.

BROADCASTERS, communication
companies and set manufacturers
have sufficient faith in the future
of America to solve the economic

of daily races Of
Western Harness Racing Assn. which
started April 2 to continue to May 15
at Santa Anita Race Track, are being
heard five weekly for half-hour on
KLAC Hollywood. Actual running is recorded daily on the spot for rebroadcast
in evening.
REBROADCASTS

and

business

problems posed
by television,
John H. MacDonald, NBC administrative vice

president,

returns

.

.

.

DEPT. of Audio -Visual Instruction of
National Education Assn.. through its

executive secretary, Vernon Dameron,
has cited WFIL -TV Philadelphia for
its part In preparing a demonstration
of the educational potentialities of television for a conference of the association held In Atlantic City in February.

de-

clared last week.
Addressing the
25th anniversary
meeting of the

PHILADELPHIA'

Hartford, Conn.
chapter, National
Assn. of Cost Accountants in Hartford on March 30, Mr. MacDonald
said the problems created by television necessarily follow any proMr. MacDonald

gressive step.
"Obviously, a new industry such
as television cannot become profitable immediately; in fact, some
years will be required before profits
of real consequence will be realized," he said.
CHARLES C. SQUIRES, of NBC research

department, won the Advertising Club
of New York's Gold Medal Award April
1 for his essay on "What I got out of
the advertising and selling course of
the Advertising Club of New York."

ia° WIBG
REPRESENTED: Nationally by Adam
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Program Hoopers

HAS

(March 15 Report)

136

Truth or Consequences
Jack Benny*

Procter & Gamble
American Tobacco
S. C. Johnson & Sons

161
141

Fibber McGee & Molly
Radio Theater
Bob Hope
Amos 'n' Andy

152
128
149
Fred Allen
160
Arthur Godfrey's Talent 145

Hooper ating

Agency

Sponsor

31.7
26.2

Pepsodent Div. -Lever Bros.
Lever Bros.
Ford Dealers of America
T. J. Lipton Div. -Lever Bros.

Compton Advertising
Foote, Cone & Belding
Needham, Louis & Brorby
J. Walter Thompson
Foote, Cone & Belding
Ruthrauff & Ryan
J. Walter Thompson
Young á Rubicam
J.

Walter Thompson
Young á Rubicam
Robert W. Orr
L. W. Ramsey
J. Walter Thompson
Russel M. Seeds
Benton & Bowles

22.6
22.0
21.8
21.0
20.2
20.0
18.0

Lever Bros.

31.1

27.3
26.2
24.9
24.1

citing
21.4

29.4
29.9
24.0
30.7
23.3
29.5

22.8

Scouts

Charlie McCarthy
My Friend Irma

143
146

Standard

Walter Winchell*
Bandwagon
Music Hall

220

Andrew Jergens Co.

159
143

F.

Red Skelton

160
136

Life of Riley

Brands

Lever Bros.

W. Fitch Co.
Kraft Foods
B. & W. Tobacco Corp.
Procter & Gamble

-

Hooper-

26.8

22.6
20.3
12.7
25.9
16.4

+ or

+10.3

+2.0
+1.2
+3.3

-4.5
+1.6
-5.4
-4.2
-0.8

LISTENERS

-Robert

Posi-

lion
13
4
2
7
1

9
3

5

10
14

+0.8
+7.5

49

+1.6

22

-5.9

MORE

IN

THE

LEBANON AREA THAN ALL OTHER
STATIONS COMBINED

Year Ago

No. of
Stations

Program

WLBR FM

AM

First 15 Evening -National

6

S.

Conlon Survey

Within 30 miles of Lebanon,
Pennsylvania, over 1,000,000 buyers in six cities and
eight counties -comprising
a rich agricultural and steel
market -spend $300,000,000 annually in retail sales

...

When considering Central Pennsylvania, be sure

specify-

to

* Benny and Winchell includes first and second broadcasts.

Top 10 Daytime Program Hoopers
(March 15 Report)

No. of
Stations

Program
Our Gal, Sunday
Big Sister

Ma Perkins (CBS)
Backstage Wife

Arthur Godfrey
When a Girl Marries
Romance of Helen Trent

Right to Happiness
Stella Dallas
Rosemary

79
88
80
143
158
76

Whitehall Pharmacal

77
143
142

Whitehall Pharmacal

Procter & Gamble
Procter & Gamble
Sterling Drug
Liggett & Myers
General Foods

Procter á Gamble

Sterling Drug

64
48

Grand Slam

Sponsor

Procter & Gamble

Continental Baking

Year Ago

Hooper- HooperAgency
ating
citing
Dancer, Fitzgerald & Sample 9.1
7.6
Advertising
9.0
6.0
Compton
Dancer, Fitzgerald á Sample 8.9
7.0
Dancer, Fitzgerald & Sample 8.3
6.3
Newell -Emmett Co.
8.2
Benton & Bowles and Young 8.1
8.0
á Rubicam
7.7
Dancer, Fitzgerald á Sample 8.0
7.8
7.8
Compton Advertising
7.5
Dancer, Fitzgerald & Sample 7.7
7.6
6.8
Benton á Bowles
7.6
4.5
Ted Bates Inc.

+

or

-

+1.5
+3.0
+1.9
+2.0
+0.1

Posi-

tion
7

23
14
19
2

+0.3
0.0

+0.2
+0.8
+3.1

JULIAN
5
3
8

F.

SKINNELL

-Operations Manager-.
RAMBEAU

REPRESENTED BY

15
41

Leading Pacific Program Hoopers
(March 30 Report)

Year Ago
No. of
Stations

Program
Walter Winchell*

Fibber McGee & Molly
Radio Theater
Jack Benny *

36
36
36
36

Fred Allen
Bob Hope

36
36

Charlie McCarthy
Amos 'n' Andy
Red Skelton (CH)
My Friend Irma
Bandwagon

36
36
36
36

Truth

or Consequences

36
35

Sponsor

Agency

Hooperciting
29.0
Brorby 26.8

Lever Bros.
F. W. Fitch Co.
Procter á Gamble

Robert W. Orr
Needham, Louis &
J. Walter Thompson
Foote, Cone á Belding
.1. Walter Thompson
Foote, Cone & Belding
J. Walter Thompson
Ruthrauff á Ryan
Russel M. Seeds Co.
Young á Rubicam
L. W. Ramsey Co.
Compton Advertising

J. Lipton Co. -Div. Lever
Bristol -Myers Co.
Bristol -Myers Co.

Young á Rubicam
19.1
Doherty, Clifford á Shenfield 18.5
Young & Rubicam
18.1

Andrew Jergens Co.
S. C.

Johnson á Sons

Lever Bros.
American Tobacco
Ford Dealers of America
Pepsodent Div. Lever Bros.
Standard Brands
Lever Bros.
B.

&

W. Tobacco Corp.

26.1

25.5
24.0
23.4
23.4
23.3
21.8
20.8
20.2
20.0

Hooper -

-

ating
26.5

+ or

27.1
25.1

-0.3

+2.5

+1.0

Posi-

tion
4
3
5

28.5

-3.0

2

22.1

+1.9

-7.6

9

31.0
19.4

+4.0

24.4
24.7

-1.1

12
7
6

19.3

-2.9
+0.9

1

20.4

-0.4

13
10

18.6

-0.1

14

Arthur Godfrey's Talent
Scouts

Mr. District Attorney
Duffy's Tavern

(CHI- Computed

36
36
36

T.

20.0

-1.9

11

NATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES
H E A D L E Y-

Hooperating

* Includes second broadcast
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D

E

C O M P A N Y

Parks Praises Promotion
Work of Radio For Army
RADIO has been "generously cooperative" in both war and peace in
promoting the Army's activities,
Maj. Gen. F. L. Parks, chief of the
Public Information Division, wrote
NAB President Justin Miller in
welcoming formation of a committee to spearhead radio's observance
of Army Day April 6. Judge Miller

BROADCASTING

is ex- officio chairman of the corn mittee of 15, comprising Army vet-

erans.
Committee members include:
David Sarnoff, NBC board chairman;
William S. Paley, CBS board chairman;
Robert E. Kintner, executive vice president of ABC: A. A. Schechter, vice
president of MRS; Ken R. Dyke, administrative vice president of NBC;
Harry Wilder, WSYR Syracuse; Albert
Warner, chief, MBS Washington news
staff; Richard A. Borel, general manager, WBNS Columbus, Ohio; John S.

Telecasting

manager, WINX Washington;
Lester W. Lindow, manager, WFDF
Flint, Mich.; Edward M. Kirby, WMAK
Nashville; Jack Harris, manager, KPRC
Houston; James Hanrahan, ScrippsHayes,

$336,669,000

Oh

g

o
e

o

m

hNuun's
mw

'en Y

Howard Radio Inc., Cleveland; Mark
Finley, KHJ Los Angeles; Douglas
Meservey, Simmel - Meservey, Beverly
Hills, Calif.
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AMOS KIRBY, farm editor of WCAU
Philadelphia and conductor of station's
"Rural Digest," has begun a column in

the Philadelphia Sunday Bulletin. Column, titled "The Farmer Comes to
Town," covers happenings on tri -state
agricultural front.

-

s

5000

WCON
WATTS
April

5,

550

1948

e
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ADVANCE -Checks and money orders only. Situation Wanted
10: per word
minimum. Help Wanted 20c per word
minimum. All
other classifications 25c per word
minimum. No charge for blind box
number. One inch ads, acceptable, $12.00 per insertion. Deadline two weeks
preceding issue date. Send box replies to
Broadcasting Magasine, 870 National Press Bldg., Washington 4, D. C.
BROADCASTING is not responsible for the return of application material (transcriptions, photographs, scripts, etc.) forwarded to box numbers.
PAYABLE IN

-$1

-$2

-$4

Situations Wanted (Cont'd)

Situations Wanted
Managerial

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

THREE MEN IN
Can
efficiently

Experienced, versatile sportscaster. No,
employed south. Wants position prefer
ably upper midwest. Reply Box 7:
BROADCASTING.

ONE MANAGER!

handle
manager,
nager, program director posales manager,
with
14
sitions.
years experience
proven record successful operation.
Highest trade references. Can keep
small station in black or pull out
of red. Presently employed as manager. Available two weeks. Box 101,
BROADCASTING.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted (Cont'd)

Managerial

Announcer -disc jockey, experienced adlib and well versed in participation
shows. Disc and photo must precede
interviews. WMMW, Meriden, Connecticut.
Good all-round announcer able to
handle news, sports and disc jockey
show. Starting salary $50 for 40 hours.

Ar you a radio time salesman? Can
yo sell programs and keep them sold?
T ere is a gold mine waiting to be
op ned by a real radio salesman who
1s not afraid of work. He could beco a sales manager. A thousand watt,

fu ltime network station. Write fully to
Box 17, BROADCASTING.

Box 99, BROADCASTING.

Network affiliate in northern Wisconsin
has small town selling opening in established, prosperous territory. Pleasant
working conditions, good earnings for
ambitious, stable worker. Write full details to Box 65, BROADCASTING.
Experienced time salesman for new
000 watt Mutual affiliate. Send picture
and salary requirements to KPUG, Bel-

Announcer -For central U. S. metropolitan market of 500,000. Must have following qualifications-1, Experience. 2,
Good recommendations. 3, Knowledge of
programming. 4, Able to handle disc
jockey show. 5, Resonant selling voice.
6, Congenial and willing to work. This
position pays 80 dollars for 40 hour
week to start. Send particulars, with
photo first letter. Box 75, BROADCAST-

lingham, Washington.

WANTED
STATION MANAGER
For regional network station in
southern California. Must have lots
of sales experience and direction of
salesmen. Prefer western man but
ary. In answering submit
not v
detailed informationnrelative to exnal habits and give
perience and personal
references. Also
picture and
when available. Compensation salary
and profit participation. Job available immediately for right man.

BOX 102,
BROADCASTING
Wanted- Mature, experienced, aggres

sire manager for well situated local in
midwest industrial and educations
center. Box 105, BROADCASTING.

Salesmen
s sman for 5 kw unlimited time mid w tern station in small but good marke . Need a livewire, energetic person
wi b lots of ideas. Salary and comin sion open. Box 104, BROADCASTING.
W nted-Two salesmen -who want to
ea n $7500 per year. Immediate, permane t openings In midwest. Give details,
re rences, pix, first letter. Box 103,

B OADCASTING.

Announcers
nted-An announcer for 250 watt,
ltime network affiliate station in
all market, northern New York area.
-ran desiring training program acce table. Write Box 13, BROADCAST W

f

sr
V>
I

Can
A

You Wake Up
Sleeping City?

-

WANTED
A "morning man" with
enough air personality and salesmanship to make non -listeners turn on
their sets and switch listeners in a

big, competitive market.
Field is wide open. No station in
town has one -man morning show.
Good money for producer. Promotionally minded net affiliate in one
of nation's top ten markets in East.
In first letter tell us about your experience, type of work and proof of
performance. If there's possibility of
getting together will ask for disc and
give you complete details in personal
interview.
BOX 991,

BROADCASTING

ING.

Announcer -Staff position with NBC
affiliate in progressive market. Send
disc, photo and detailed information
to WTCB, Flint, Michigan.
Wanted -First rate all -round announcer
who is able to gather and write local
news. Eastern affiliate, starting salary
f50 for 40 hours. Box 98, BROADCASTING.

Combination man
nouncer. Start at
Montana.

Technical
Car necessary. $50.00 weekly if accepted.
WGEM, Quincy, Illinois.

-

Montana Combination operator -announcer with good voice. Airmail photo,
disc, KPRK, Livingston. Housing available.
Operator - announcer -Progressive central Florida network affiliate wants
combination man. First class license.
Send audition disc. Box 91, BROADCASTING.

Radio Engineer, capable of adjusting
(or learning) complex directional an-

tennas, for position with Washington
consultant. State detailed qualifications,
education, and salary requirements.
Box

118,

April S, 1948

May 1st. Box 38, BROADCASTING.

Available within 90 days, experienced
combination station manager-program
director -commercial manager. $7,500
minimum. Interested only new stations
or those having difficulties operating in
black. Will guarantee results on salary
plus bonus basis. Now employed. Reply
Box 46, BROADCASTING.

Commercial manager, experience all
phases radio. Thorough knowledge sales,
programming, promotion. Box
69,
BROADCASTING.

Now in executive position
with metropolitan New York independent. Can even better brilliant record
with proper incentive. Box 73, BROAD-

Manager.

CASTING.
Now member of executive staff of top
TV station. Desires sales manager's position with West Coast station. Have
assisted In organizing present station

sales research department. Production
experience over 700 live shows. Will assist in organizing TV station. Double
in production if needed. Box 77, BROADCASTING.

$53. KAVR,

Transmitter engineers, fulltime kilowatt.

BROADCASTING.

Production-Programming, others
Wanted -Experienced radio news men,
with or without B.A. Degree, as lecturers or assistants in large midwestern school of Journalism while working
for M.A. or Ph.D. Openings June and
September. Write Box 971, BROADCASTING.

Scriptwriter, with wide range of experience, at leading eastern university.
Documentaries, dramatizations, variety
shows. State qualifications and salary.
List references. Box 18, BROADCASTING.

Experienced continuity writer, male or
female, to handle traffic, special events.
Also, experienced announcer capable
doing disc jockey, interview shows.'Audition disc, picture required. Good salary, chance for advancement. Excellent
location. Reply Box 45, BROADCASTING.

Traffic gal. The person we want is young,
brimful of enthusiasm, easy to work
with, good on detail, anxious to get

ahead. Experience In traffic desirable
but secondary to these qualifications.
We are a young, fast growing network
affiliate. Box 64, BROADCASTING.
Program director for northern New
York station. Must be experienced with
ad -lib audience shows. Will consider experienced announcers. Box 87, BROADCASTING.

Traffic girl with experience for midwest
MBS affiliate. Unless experienced, do
not apply. Write WKOW, Madison, Wis-

consin.
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who is good anHavre,

Manager with outstanding know -how
in sales, programming, promotion and
public relations. Can build profits for
a progressive station which may be
finding it difficult to operate In the
black -or, will plan, start and operate
a new station. Good showman, mature,
aggressive and hard worker. Available

STATION OWNERS

.

.

.

SOUTHERN or WEST COAST!

Announcer -Vet, trained in leadin
radio school. Write commercials, pro
gramming, news editing. Desire locatlo:
in west, midwest, southwest. Will sen
disc and photo on request. Box 71
BROADCASTING.

Announcer -Single, graduate of accredit
ed Hollywood radio school in all typt
of announcing. Two years schooling an
experience. Wish experience and furths
on -the -job training. Will travel; avail
able immediately. Box 80, BROADCAST
ING.

Announcer, experienced, versatile. Mat
tied, 26, primarily newscasting, die
jockey. Available May. Disc, photo, ref
erences upon request. Stan Mierz, P. C
Box 1776, San Diego, Calif.
Announcer. Sales. 6 months commercial
college, army experience. Single, 25. Bas
salary $52.50. Jeff Kevan, 5404 Kenmor.
Chicago 40, Illinois.
Announcer -Disc jockey -vocalist -coat
nutty writer. Can handle own contra.
Married. Dick Weiss, 146 W. Oreenfier
Ave., Lombard, Illinois.
Experienced announcer desires improve
ment. If you want a good newscaster
versatile announcer-base salary $&
Send for disc. Box 68, BROADCASTINC
Announcer -Good news and commercit
man. Vet, ringle, versatile, permanen
Louis Schneidman, 2951 N. Washtena'
Ave., Chicago, Illinois.
Announcer. 23 years of age, married, wi
travel. Graduate of School of Rad1
Technique. Am qualified in all phast
of announcing. I am willing to work an
work hard to gain experience. Discs an
photos on request. Write or wire J. l'
Sigafoose, 4536 N. Harding Ave., Chicagt
Illinois.
Announcer and /or continuity writer Married, vet, 24, three years general an
specialized training. No budding geniu
but very willing to try. Disc, pix o
request. Box 110, BROADCASTING.
Experienced announcer-program direr
tor. Young college grad. Box 11
BROADCASTING.

You can profit by the desire of

the president and sales manager
of nationally -known radio tran-

scription company to make permanent home in warmer climate.
The past records of these two
men are well - known ; both
thoroughly experienced in station management, sales and programming, from 250 watt rural
markets to NBC, CBS, Chicago.
New York. Interested in profitslurring and preferably option
on partial ownership. Address
Radio Dep't., Suite 1102, 360
N. Michigan, Chicago 1, Ill.
:

Long on experience short on titles
Fifteen years behind microphone, overlapping duties in production, news

public relations, promotion, special features. Major station. Desire shift to
management only in above capacity.
Box 93, BROADCASTING.

Announcers
Announcer, 7 years experience, desires
all night disc jockey, past experience
is proof of ability. Excellent mail pull.
Single, reliable and sober. Salary is
no object. Will go anywhere. Now employed. Details on request. Box 896,
BROADCASTING.
Tired of specialists who can't handle

routine? Topflight announcer, newsman,
ten years key stations, desires eastern
connection. Box 999, BROADCASTING.
Employed announcer desires position in

San Francisco area. Veteran, 26, versatile- emphasis on news, classical music.
Disc, photo available. Box 67, BROADCASTING.

RADIC
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVI
To the Agency or Compan
with substantial present or poter
tial radio billings this 34-year -ol
New York advertising executiv
is anxious to prove his value.

Administrative skill, plus writ
ing ability and a thorough under
standing of radio advertising fron
1938 to date, is supplemented b.
a knowledge of what makes a bus
iness "tick " -acquired when sere
ing as a business analyst for
Wall Street underwriter.
My talents are at your disposa
if you have an advertising prob
lem. The opportunity to be of rea
assistance is paramount. Can wi
talk it over? Write

Sports editor- Presently employed. Experienced in play -by -play of all sports.
preparing sportscasts and reinactments.
Equipped to set up a sport's department or continue your present policy.
Salary important, but secondary to station atmosphere. Box 70, BROADCAST-

BOX 62
BROADCASTING

ING.

BROADCASTING

Telecasting

Situations Wanted (Cont'd)

Situations Wanted (Cont'd)
inouncer - sportscaster. Play -by -play
major sports. News, special events,
mmerclal copy. Experienced. Available
tríl 17. Box 106, BROADCASTING, CHI %GO.

'suable June 1st. Single, energetic
ung man. Navy veteran with ideas.
B. (Radio) U. of Michigan, M. A.
trama) Columbia, radio and stage exrience, announce, produce, write copy.
eks position with future. Box 111,

tOADCASTING.
,liege grad, 28, 1st class license, desires
nouncer or operator -announcer potion. Will take G.I. Bill training. Box
, BROADCASTING.
inouncer available immediately. Pro Isionally trained in announcing, news
.

lting, producing and continuity writ g. Let audition tell story. Glen Wil-

ms. Sorento, Illinois.
sire position as staff announcer on
agressive station. Graduate of School
Radio Technique, New York. Disc
bmitted on request. Allen Kronold,
2 West 79th St., New York, N. Y.
inouncer-copywriter, 6 years experice in Los Angeles radio wants an,uncing job anywhere in the eleven
stern states. Good references. Contact
rry Fields, KGIL, Sherman Oaks,

.lif.
tortscaster - Single, 28, Experienced
ay -by -play baseball, basketball, and
otball. Also newscasting, special events
,d disc shows. Presently employed. De
e to locate Michigan, Wisconsin, Minsots, or Ohio. Highest recommendams. Box 100, BROADCASTING.
inouncer, Vet, 23, single. Short on ex.rience, long on ambition, desires po;ion with small station. One year's
lining all phases of radio. Prefers
uthwest or west. Has one love, radio!
Sc, photo available. Box 97, BROAD 'STING.
inouncer. Experienced. At present emoyed midwestern 50 kw wants to rern east. No reasonable offer refused.
ix 95, BROADCASTING.

:tention 250 watters. Announcer, opator, college, vet, 26, married, sober,
months experience. Want opportunity
really learn radio in return a hard
)rker, ability, ambition. Travel any here, on job training available. Details
i request. Box 92, BROADCASTING.
:tention Los Angeles! Announcing 10
ars. Present job good, but hope for
ove to radio capitol where opportunity
more prevalent. Appreciate corre'onding with anyone interested. Box
2, BROADCASTING.

nnouncer.

Graduate,

leading

radio

hool. Good all - around man -news,
torts, disc shows. Conscientious, stable.
Isc

and photo upon request. Box

ROADCASTING.

116,

hief or engineer in sub -tropics. 26
ears communications engineering re+arch. Maintenance, installation, opera on. Box 982, BROADCASTING.
bief engineer available on 30 days noce. Will consider 1000 watts or less.
years varied radio experience-broadist, shortwave, construction. Single,
ave car, 34 years old. Personal interas do not prevent travel. Box 28,
3

ROADCASTING.

bief engineer desiring permanent Poston ten years broadcasting experience.
nigh and low power FM and AM. Ex!naive installation and maintenance
cperience, installed three complete
%dio stations 1947. Experienced in di:cttonal antennas. Good educational
ackground. Good references. Available
nmedlately. Minimum $75.00 per week.
.ox 76, BROADCASTING.

ngineer, experienced in directional
nd FM installation. Ten years radio exerience, married, wants to settle down.
.vailable immediately. write P. O. Box
82, El Dorado, Arkansas.
engineer, 1st phone. Veteran, 22, marred. Work anywhere. Four years Navy
ommunications. Melville graduate.
iichard Abbrecht. 5148 Codwise Place,
'lmhurat, L. I., N. Y.
,ngineer - Single, sober, experienced.
'resently employed as chief engineer
f 250w station, desires change. Prefer
ocation in the Tennessee - Kentucky
rea. Box 96, BROADCASTING.
thief engineer small station, studio enineer larger station. Experience in both.
tarried, steady, reliable, ambitious. 1st
shone. Studio installation, transmitter
naintenance, control -board operation,
emotes. Two weeks notice. Box 94,

3ROADCASTING

ING.

WANTED

TELEPISfON OPPORTUNITY
Former Chief Development Engineer
NBC
charge television development
operation 1929.41. From
'41 to date in managerial position.
Leaving network. desires return to
technical side. Wants connection
with TV station that can use broadest experience. Over a20 years of
broadcasting experience. For details
write BOX 115. BROADCASTING.

-In

,d

Over "°

Producing-Programming, others
Program director -Eight years radio.
Now program director metropolitan ABC
affiliate. Second highest Hooper in eight
station city. Journalism graduate.
Thoroughly experienced. Any market
considered. Box 83, BROADCASTING.
Musician -farmcaster. Unusual fellow unusual combination. Radio experience:
11 years voice, piano, platter in Pacific
Northwest. Farm experience-Degree in
agriculture, 8 years running my own
farm, sold just before the "break ".
Audition disc? Yes, but being a family
man I just want to send it to stations
where prospects are steady. BOX 931.
BROADCASTING.

Public relations representative for large
radio chain, fine business background
in executive and sales, ability to meet
public, good voice, good references, desires connection with station in south,
southwest or west. Box 952, BROAD-

CASTING.
News editor -announcer. Fully experienced, sober, mature, versatile. Solid,

intelligent rewrite. Seeking permanency.

Box 12, BROADCASTING.
News editor and broadcaster with wide

radio and newspaper background available now. Box 19, BROADCASTING.
Newspaper editor seeks return to radio
with outstanding news program idea.
Tremendous local and area listener appeal. Now producing similar program
daily in connection with newspaper
work. Young, excellent voice and style,
college education, wide experience. Reply Box 49, BROADCASTING.
Progressive program director- announcer!
Four years experience all phases. Know
music thoroughly. Diligent. Now employed. Prefer West coast. Can produce.
Details on request. Box 71. BROADCASTING.

Program director. The best. A million
ideas for making of a terrific station.
Now employed metropolitan New York

station. Box

74, BROADCASTING.

Experienced continuity writer. Accurate,
rapid. Go anywhere. Modest require-

ments. Box

Technical

BROADCASTING.

Engineer-Nine years assistant chief, air
and water cooled equipment. Directional adjustment, operation. Chief locals. Full details. Box 66, BROADCAST-

109,

BROADCASTING.

Program director -experienced writer,
commentator, announcer. Can create
programs that sell. Degree plus Columbia, N.Y.U. radio. Active community
affairs. Married, 32. Box 108, BROADCASTING.
Television production. Young writer producer offers experience in television,
radio and advertising. Now producer
5000 CBS affiliate. Desires location with
television station as writer- producer.
A career man who loves his work.

Available on reasonable notice to present employer. Box 107, BROADCASTING.
Program director with commercial background desires to make a change. Box
86, BROADCASTING.

Pogrom and production director. Veteran, 28, married. Two and one -half
years radio experience, including acting,
writing, concert and sports announcing. Also theatrical background. Have
traveled over 100,000 miles in 12 foreign
countries and willing to travel anywhere now. Available immediately.
Highest references. Box 85, BROADCASTING.

Promotion manager. Eight years radio.
Know all phases. Box 82, BROADCAST-

Not
when
you
use

the
Western Electric 1126C!
Ultra -short attack time
works these 3 ways
1. In

AM,

the Western Electric 1126C level
governing limiter prevents splash or short interval
adjacent channel interference caused by instantaneous overmodulation -and brings increased coverage
more than equal to doubling transmitter power.

2. In FM,

it eliminates overswing that might
cause over-riding of guard band and distortion in
receivers.

3. In any transmission system,
it smoothly but positively prevents overload on
power peaks and consequent distortion.
For full details on the 1126C, the most
widely used level governing amplifier in
broadcasting, call your local Graybar

Broadcast Representative, or write
Graybar Electric Company, 420 Lexington Avenue, New York 37, N. Y.

- QUALITY

COUNTS

ING.

Schools
Hal Styles may solve your problem with
a young, ambitious, capable man, veteran or non -veteran, who has been
thoroughly grounded for eight or more
months by radio professionals in an-

DISTRIBUTORS: IN THE U. S.

Electric Company.
NEWFOUNDLAND

Company, Ltd.

A.-Graybar

IN CANADA AND

- Northern Electric

nouncing, newscasting, control operation and continuity writing. Write or

wire Hal Styles, Hal Styles' School of
Radio, 8800 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills,
Calif.
For qualified technicians, write or
phone: Employment Department, Melville Radio Institute, 15 West 46th St.,
N.Y.C. Longacre 4 -0340.

Telecasting

Western Electric
:I pril

S.

1943
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Employment Services

KCLW Construction

Radio personnel -We have openings for

CONSTRUCTION has begun on
KCLW Hamilton, Tex. Station will
be a 250-w daytimer on 900 kc. It
will have downtown studios and a
studio building two miles west of
Hamilton, Clyde L. Weatherby,
Dallas, permittee, announced.

junior and senior announcers, writers,
producers, newscasters, sportscasters,
operators, engineers, technicians. Wilson

Employment Service, Union Commerce
Building, Cleveland, Ohio.
Want a Job ? ?? Numerous openings for
managers, manager -engineers; chief engineer, technicians, announcer- operators; program directors, copywriters,
traffic -stenographers; salesmen that sell;
vacation announcers a n d complete
staff-all having tickets, Today-write
Radio Employment Bureau, Box 413,
Philadelphia.

For Sale

STATION MANAGERS!

Electric

MAJOR MARKET
FULLTIME STATION

exceptionally attractive independent facility located in one
of the south's most desirable
and fastest growing major
markets.
This station is getting a large
volume of business which can
be definitely increased by certain changes in policy. Here is
an opportunity to produce exceptional profits and enjoy one
An

students available for
on- the -job training.
G.

I.

BROADCASTERS!

of America's finest climates.
Price $125,000. Write or wire our
nearest office.
BLACKBURN -HAMILTON CO.

Brush up on your technique

through resident or correspondence courses.

Radio Station Brokers
WASHINGTON, D. C.
James W. Blackburn
New Hampshire Ave.
NAtional 7405
DALLAS
Cl:,rence E. Wilson and Philip D. Jackson

loll

WOMEN!

- Central
-

Mercantile Bank Bldg.

Learn the lucrative field of

SAN FRANCISCO
Ray V. Hamilton
5tontgomery St.
E :brook

2.12

public
relations
through
radio. Train yourself for
women's radio programs.

1177

2-5672

Two RCA type 70 -D transcription turntables recently unpacked. New condition.
Including universal RCA pickups and
equalizers. Umber gray RCA cabinets.
Price $660 each. Box 79, BROADCAST-

ING.

1500' Andrews 1/4"

copper co -ax, 89 lbs
pressure. New condition, never off reel.
Reel included. 25c per ft. FOB Ashtabula, Ohio. WICA, Inc.
For sale -Brand new complete 70C2
wooden cabinet turntable. Never used.
Price $400 FOB WCOH, Newnan, Ga.

MEN!
Intensive 32 -week course
trains you for real jobs in
acting, announcing, writing;

producing.

sale -Federal 3 kw FM transminer, in excellent condition. Available immediately
at a substantial
saving.
For

TIE NATIONAL ACADEMY

OF

Radio Station KWK
St.

BROADCASTING, INC.

212 -B speech input console, com
with 409 -U power supply and 274 -D

Collins

plete
relay unit. Used two months. $990.00
cash. WPWA, Chester, Penna.
FM for San Francisco Bay Cities. Have
CP, need more capital. Will consider
all offers. Ogden Driggs, 441 Burk St.,
Oakland, Calif.
1000 watt Western Electric Type 353E1
transmitter. In excellent condition.
Available immediately. Radio Station
KDAL, Duluth, Minnesota.

.4

p[on/ur ¡(LSroadra.+linv
JcNOO[

CORRESPONDENCE
COURSES OFFERED
BEGINNERS AND
PROFESSIONALS
G -I

r

OF

BROADCASTING.
Dept.
3338 -16th St., N.W.
Washington 10, D. C.
Please

BONDING COPPER
In Stock for Immediate Shipment.
Send for Our Price List Today.
J. L. CLARK METALS CO.
2108 S. Ashland Ave.,
Chicago 8, Ill.

APPROVED

NATIONAL ACADEMY

send

Ill

information concerning

PCorrespondence

Residence Courses.

Stata

City

a
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Look, Mo.

For sale -Complete recording set-up
less than one year old, consisting of
four 8 -N Presto recorders with automatic equalizers; two 88 -A Presto recording amplifiers; two Collins 6X
line amplifiers; one Presto playback
table with RCA Universal head; RCA
BA2C amplifier and Presto 40 -B booster
amplifier; complete control panel for
above equipment; 3 channel mixer
for studio; three 74 -B RCA microphones; one Jensen bass reflex cabinet
and speaker; 8 watt amplifier to drive
speaker. Will be sold complete or in
part. Weaver Recording Company,
Farm Credit Building, Omaha, Nebraska.
For sale -10 nearly new Western Electric salt shaker mikes. $48 each or
$460 for lot. Box 81, BROADCASTING.
For s a 1
Presto recording amplifier,
type 88 -A. Never used. First $350
takes. H. E. Smith, WAVL, Apollo,

e-

Penna.
45% interest in midwestern network
station. Or will consider trading this
interest for another station. Box 88,
BROADCASTING.

watt station operating at profit.
Midwest. Excellent buy. Box 90,
BROADCASTING.
For sale-One Western Electric 1 kw
transmitter #D-96020, one Western
Electric 5 kw linear amplifier #D97712.
Complete with power supplies. Reasonable if ta ken at once. Contact
Robert J. Dean at Radio Station
ROTA, Rapid City. South Dakota.
For sale -23 -C Western Electric console in excellent condition. $550.00.
1000

KELA, Centralia,

3338 16th Street, N. W.
Washington 10, D. C.

1rrsrica

sale-Thousand

watt Western
transmitter converted for
air -cooled 228 -R 1 kilowatt Amperex tubes with rectifier and motor generators for filaments only.
Also, Westinghouse 1 A frequency
monitor. Price, $2,500. Address all
inquiries to John M. Rivers, President, WCSC, Inc., Francis Marion
Hotel, Charleston, South Carolina.
For

SOUTHERN

Trained personnel available
for all phases of studio
work.

For Sale (Cont'd)

For sale -New towers, any height, im
mediate delivery. We also erect and sery
ice towers, coast to coast. Write, wire
or phone 8503. John Greene, Mid -South
Tower Company, Southern Pines, N. C.
For sale -Absolutely new Wincharger
type 300. 360' tower, including A -4

lighting, 1 extra set metal earth
anchors, 1 top guy set and mounting
plates for GE 6 bay FM antenna. Also
new General Electric type BY-6 -A, 6
bay FM antenna complete for installation atop Wincharger type 300 tower.
Tower, FM antenna both stored and
ready for immediate delivery at cost
price of $11,413.50. Write, wire or call
collect. Chief Engineer, WORD, Spartanburg, S. C.

Washington.

For sale -5000 watt Western Electric
5 -C transmitter with two sets of tubes
and two new style crystal oscillator
units. Spare armatures for all generators. Will meet F C C standards.
Pushbutton power change to 1 kw
output. Western Electric 1 -A (converted) frequency monitor. FCC approved. General Radio 731 -A modulation monitor. FCC approved. Western
Electric 110 -A compressor. RCA 40 -C
line amplifier. Two RCA 41 -B preamplifiers. Two ERPI turntables. The above
equipment is in excellent working
order. Box 114, BROADCASTING.

Wanted to Buy
Wanted to buy -CP for standard
broadcast station in southwest, preferably Texas or New Mexico. Or will
consider station in operation if price
and terms right. Box 113, BROADCASTING.

Station with or without network affiliation in good market or CP. Box 89,
BROADCASTING.

Miscellaneous
RADIO

BROADCAST
BUYERS!

STATIONS

SELLERS!

List With Us

Prompt Confidential Service
NATIONAL RADIO STATION BROKERS
Blvd., Normandy 7848
5051 Sunset
Los

Angeles 27, California

WUSN AT CHARLESTOI
LAUNCHED ON 1450 K(
WUSN Charleston, S. C., WI
scheduled to begin operations Sa
urday (April 3) with 250 w fut
time on 1450 kc.
Station is owned by the Souther
Broadcasting Co. C. Norwood Ha
tie is president, and Beverly I
Middleton vice president and ge
eral manager. Mr. Middleton fo
merly was assistant to the prei
dent of the Wilder radio station
and before that sales manager
WCBS New York.
WUSN staff includes J. Dra
ton Hastie, commercial manage
Henry Hoppe, formerly of WEN
Whiteville, N. C., acting progra
director; Larry Martin, previous
chief engineer at WCRK Morri
town, Tenn.; Hubert Wilke, fo
merly with Young & Rubican
Joyce Wilson, director of women
programs; Talmadge England, e
gineer, Mary Ann Collison, seer
tary to the general manager, ar
Richard Voorhis, secretary.
Wayne Poucher has been signs
to handle play -by -play broadcas
of the Charleston Rebels' basebe
games over WUSN.
The station, which is Raythec
equipped and has a Winchargi
tower, will carry MBS progran
after sundown. Adam J. Young
national representative for WUSI

KRLD - FM Dallas Take

The Air on Channel 22
KRLD -FM Dallas, Tex. took tl
air with 60 kw on channel 22
92.5 mc, fulltime March 21. L
censee is KRLD Radio Corp.
CBS programs are being dupl
cated by KRLD -FM to account fc
about '75% of its time. The r'
mainder of its time is devoted
local programs designed for F3
KRLD -FM is the third FM static
in Dallas. Others are WFAA -F]
and KIXL -FM. Rates for KRLI
FM are $45 an hour national night
$22.50 daytime national, $27 an
$13.50 for local night and daytim'
respectively.
1

McClatchy Firm Start
KBEE (FM) at Modesti
THE McCLATCHY Broadcastin
Co. of California was scheduled t
launch its third FM station, KBE)
Modesto, on April 3.
KBEE will be on the air dail
2 -10

p.m. at 103.3 me (Charm(

277). The station has a 150 -ft. ont
bay antenna and a 3 -kw transmit
ter, radiating 4 kw power.

FM in Oak Park
WOAK, Oak Park, Ill.'s first FA
station, is scheduled to begin broad
casting soon, according to Bernart
Jacobs, station manager. WOAK
a Class A station, will operate of
98.3 mc, channel 252. Licensee
Gale Broadcasting Co. Program di
rector is Jack Shefrin, formerl)
with KMBC Kansas City an
WEEK Peoria.

BROADCASTING

Telecasting

Telestatus Report
(Continued from page 10)

irect to microwave relay equip lent at the station. WU uses a
.5 -me band for video transmission.
'hilco Corp., cooperating with
Vestern Union, is rushing the vieo equipment to completion. The
7ew York -Philadelphia channels
vill be the first link in WRJ's net vork video relay system.
The AT&T rates apply only to

ntercity video channels. Sound
hannels and the video links (local
hannels) between intercity chantels and the studio and transmitter are extra, under rates aleady set up.
It has been expected, however,
hat AT &T would revise its local
hannel charges. Support for this
relief was seen when New Jersey
3e11 Telephone Co. filed its own
proposed local -channel charges
Vhether they would mean a raisng or lowering of an individual
Itation's expenses, authorities said,
vould depend upon such variables
As the length of the local or stulio- transmitter channels in each
:ase.
AT &T's proposed intercity tar ifs provide five different rate
plans: (1) monthly service where
Allocation of usage, or time sharng, is not required; (2) monthly
service where time sharing is necsssary; (3) occasional service; (4)
monthly service on intercity links
not more than 25 miles long, and

(5) occasional service on these
shorter links. The latter plans, involving intercity links less than
25 miles long, are almost identical
with New Jersey Bell's proposed
local- channel charges, and more
significance was attached to that
resemblance than to the likelihood
that there will be any great demand, at least in the immediate
future, for intercity network service to cities less than 25 miles
distant from other television communities.
In each of the AT &T plans, the
proposed rates cover the use of
(1) interexchange channel, and
(2) station connections. A station

C

I-T

N

S

The Shortest Route
To Results in
This Area
HALIFAX

Via

Is

NOVA SCOTIA

Maritimes Busiest Station
Contact
JOS. WEED

CO.

&

350 Madison Ave., New York

5000 WATTS
SOON
!

TV Bargain Counter
AN INNOVATION in tele-

vision programming by
WNBW Washington should
go a long way toward
countering criticism about the
high cost of program sponsorship. WNBW has developed a participation variety
show, 7:05 -7:35 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday on which
six different sponsors take
part each night. Designed for
limited budget advertisers,
the show offers each sponsor
a one minute television message and demonstration of
his product at a cost of $30
per sponsor. Featured in the
show is the promising RCA
Victor singing star, Johnny
Bradford.
connection is required where a station transmits to or receives from
an interexchange channel, and separate connections are required for
transmitting and receiving. Thus
two station connections would be
needed by any station which originates as well as receives network
programs.
The rates under the various
plans are as follows (fractions of
hours are counted as full hours) :
MONTHLY SERVICE WHERE
CHANNEL SHARING IS NOT
REQUIRED: For use of the inter exchange channels for eight consecutive hours (or fraction) each
day, the rate is $35 per airline
mile per month. Each additional
consecutive hour per day costs $2
per mile per month. For occasional
additional hours the cost is 25c
per airline mile per hour if the
hours are consecutive with the
regular daily service period; if the
additional hours are not consecutive with the regular service period, the charge is 50e per mile
per hour.
Station connection charges are
$500 per connection per month,
which covers the regular daily period of eight consecutive hours,
plus $35 per connection per month
for each additional consecutive
hour per day. For occasional additional hours the charge is $5 per
connection per hour if the hours
are consecutive with the regular
service period; otherwise, $10 per
hour.
MONTHLY SERVICE WHERE
CHANNEL SHARING IS REQUIRED: For use of the interexchange channel for eight hours (or
fraction) per day, the rate is $25
per airline mile per month. Each
additional consecutive hour of use
daily is charged at the rate of $4
per mile per month. For occasional
additional hours the rates are the
same as in the monthly service
where sharing of facilities is not
necessary.
Station connection rates are $350
a month for four hours' use per
day, whether the hours are con-

secutive or non -consecutive. Each
additional hour's use each day
costs $60 per month. Occasional ádditional hours are charged at the
rate of $5 per connection per hour
if the additional hours are consecutive with the regular daily period; otherwise, $10 per connection per hour.
OCCASIONAL SERVICE: The
rate for use of the interexchange
channel is $1 per airline mile for
the first hour of use and 25c per
mile for each consecutive additional quarter -hour. The cost for
station connections is $200 per
connection per month, plus $10 per
hour of use. The maximum charge
for occasional service, however,
will not exceed the charge for service at the monthly rates.
MONTHLY SERVICE ON
CHANNELS UNDER 25 MILES:
The monthly charge for fulltime
use, 24 hours a day, is $175. plus
monthly mileage charges at the
rate of $80 per airline mile for the
first eight miles and $35 per mile
for the next 17 miles.
OCCASIONAL SERVICE ON
CHANNELS UNDER 25 MILES:
The monthly charge is $175, plus
mileage charges as follows: first
day, 15% of the monthly charge;
each additional non -consecutive
day, same; each additional consecutive day, 10 %.
Almost identical with AT&T's
rates for intercity channels less
than 25 miles in length, New Jersey Bell's proposed local -channel
charges would be $175 a month
(covering 24 hours of service per
day), plus monthly mileage charges
of $20 per one -quarter airline mile
for the first 8 miles and $35 for
each additional airline mile.
On an occasional-service basis
there would be the $175 monthly
charge, plus daily mileage charges
of 15% of the monthly service
charge for the first day, the same
for each additional non -consecutive
day, and 10% of the monthly service charge for each additional consecutive day. Studio-transmitter
channels would be provided at the
same monthly rate as local channels.

PROPOSITION

SALT LAKE CITY

There's more

National Spot Radio

The present local -channel

charges of AT &T include $50 per
channel for installation; $20 a
month per one-fourth circuit mile
for each channel; $250 for installation of transmitting terminal amplifier, plus a monthly charge of
$60; $250 for installation of receiving amplifier, and a monthly
charge of $90. Studio -transmitter
channels are provided at the local channel rates.

PAYING

A

°°

KDYL

... nationally
represented for
15

years by

JOHN

KDON Expansion
EXPANSION of KDON Monterey,
Calif., is under way. A new
mountain top transmitter house for
KDON -FM is nearing completion
atop Mt. Baldy, near Salinas.
KDON has applied to FCC for authority to increase its AM power
to 10 kw.

BLAIR.
S COMPANY

Offices

in

Louis

Chicago

t.i.

New York

Los Angeles

Detroit

San Francisco

i

WWOD
c
d
yaclticergé

.

TORNADO

NQWJ

T4e

í'egitutaC Statica

WWOD covers the rich Central
Section of Virginia. The Heart of

this prosperous area includes Lynch-

burg, noted educational and indus-

trial center, and Campbell County.
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KIRK KNIGHT, former news editor
and program director of WKMH
Dearborn, Mich., and with WEXL
Royal Oak, Mich. for 15 years, has
Joined news staff of WWJ -TV Detroit.
GEORGE B. GERMAN, farm reporter
of WNAX Yankton, S. D., has been ap-

pointed to an 11 -man advisory committee of farm leaders for Farm Labor
Placement program.
A. L. BRADFORD has been appointed
General European Manager and vice
president of United
P r es s, succeeding
VIRGIL PINKLEY,
who resigns May 1
to become an executive of Times Mirror Co., publisher of Los Angeles Times. Mr.
Bradford, now in

Total population in WWOD's primary

and

secondary

coverage

areas: More than 216,000; radio
homes, more than
us

35,000. Write

or ask the Walker Company.

l'át_
MUTUAL

ur(llc

--/..
1390

1000, WATTS

K C

JACK WELDON, Manager
Owned *ea Operated

by

OLD DOMINION
BROADCASTING COMPANY
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

London, has been
with UP since 1920,
and director of foreign services since
1942.
He directed
UP's radio news acMr. Bradford
tivities in 1941.
FRANK SANDERS, news editor of
KFGO Fargo, N. D., has been appointed
Instructor in radio broadcasting at
North Dakota Agricultural College. He
also heads radio division of Junior
Chamber of Commerce Freedom Train
greeting committee.
JAMES P. FOLEY, former ABC Chicago
news editor, has shifted to network's
Hollywood newsroom.
ROBERT W. BRASHEAR, news editor
of KDYL Salt Lake City, is the father
of a girl, Adrian.
H. V, KALTENBORN,

commentator on

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE

NBC, has been signed to play himself

THE WALKER COMPANY

being produced by Roy Del Ruth.
DAN C. McARTHUR, chief news edi-

KFMB

at,

in sequence of

'The Babe Ruth Story"

tor of Canadian Broadcasting Corp.,
Toronto, is attending meeting of the
United Nations on freedom of the
press at Geneva as an official Canadian
delegate.

SURRENDER
IS

SAN
DIEGO

...better
than ever!

Now 1000
watts on 550 kc
Remember! More power
means more sales to
more people . . .

Now operating KFMB-FM

OF 3 CP'S
EXPLAINED BY FCC

REASONS behind surrender of
construction permits for one FM
outlet and two AM stations have
been reported by FCC. The call
letters and station authorizations
deleted in the past fortnight by
the Commission are:
KXSA San Angelo. Tex. (600 kc, 1 kw
S kw day, directional fulltime),
Glen H. McClain, E. H. Rowley, James
A. Clements. L. M. Rice, Frank Monroe
Dowd and Joe H. Torbett, partnership
doing business as San Angelo Broad

night,

casters. Grantee found that with poor
terrain, proximity of air fields and the
directional array necessary It was impossible to locate a site satisfactory to
the Civil Aeronautics Administration.
It further was found that construction
costs and new competitive stations
have increased considerably since grant.
WROE Mobile, Ala. (1340 kc, 250 w,
fulltime), Gillette Burton and Jessie
Burton Jr., partnership doing business
as Burton Broadcasting Co. Multiple
grants since initial hearing have been
found to make continuance of station
"economically unsound if not foolish,"
grantee told FCC.
KSBL (FM) San Antonio, Tex. (Class
B), Southern Broadcasting Corp. Last
November firm was granted completion
date extension to Feb. 19 on condition
that grantee either commence interim
operation by that time or forfeit permit. Conditional grant was first issued
in November 1946.

BASIC AMERICAN NETWORK
(Pacific Coast)

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
Owned, Managed by JACK GROS
Represented by BRANHAM CO.
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Stations Provide News
Render Services
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NBC's "Dr. I. Q. Jr." quiz program, currently heard 4-4:30 p.m. (CST) Saturdays, will shift to the 4:30 -5 p.m. (CST)
period effective April 17. Show is sponsored by Mars Inc. through Grant Adv..
Chicago.

ALERT news staffs of radio stations in the midwest area struck by
a tornado March 19, arrived on
the disaster scene with emergency
crews to perform public services
and furnish news coverage.
Comprehensive coverage was
given by KMOX St. Louis through
its co-operative news reporting
system organized among community
weekly newspapers in that area.
The entire news staff of KMOX
began phoning acquaintances
editors of newspapers in the towns
hardest hit -when the first news of
the tornado was reported. They received regular reports from towns
where telephones were still up. The
cooperative reporting system has
been developed over the past two
years by Rex Davis, KMOX news
director.
Victims of the tornado -struck
area northeast of St. Louis were
able to advise relatives of their
safety via radio- telephone equipment operated by KXOK St. Louis.
Shortly after annoucement of the
tornado was made, Bruce Barrington, KXOK news editor, dashed
to the scene with the KXOK radiotelephone equipped station wagon.
Upon his arrival he granted use
of the radio -telephone to victims
anxious to contact their relatives.
His radio -telephone reports from
the scene were broadcast at various
times during the day by KXOK.
Latest reports of deaths and
damage were fed to the ABC
Headline Edition news program.
Furnishing on- the -spot coverage
for WLBH Mattoon, Ill., were Bob
LaMere, program and news director, and Rolland Looper, commercial manager. In addition, they
gathered casualty lists at the scene
and at the Litchfield, Ill., hospital
and made these available to authorities, news services, the American Red Cross and other emergency units working at the scene.
Havoc wrought in three Indiana
counties was described for listeners by WIBC Indianapolis. Making
arrangements with the U. S. Navy

for loan of power equipment, Gent
Kelly, newscaster and Jim Shelton
chief announcer, joined the emerg
ency caravan bound for Coatesville
They recorded eye -witness account(
and then proceeded to Hadley ant
Danville, Indiana, also hit by tht
tornado, before returning to tht
studios to prepare a summary. Fa.
cilities of the Indiana State Polict
on the scene were used to relay
casualty lists, messages and warn
ings to the WIBC studios.

-

PICK -UP FOR WTAR
Mobile Unit Makes Debut

At W & M Festival

MOBILE
UNIT
-

!:BC

t
-

z'nr -e

WTRft NO:v.:

WTAR's mobile unit.
WTAR Norfolk now has a new
mobile unit which was put into operation April 1, according to Henry
Cowles Whitehead, program manager. Its first big job was the
pick-up of the "Canadian American Day" festival at the College
of William and Mary, with President Truman, Canadian Prime
Minister MacKenzie King, and
Virginia's Gov. William Tuck as
guests.
The mobile unit contains two recording tables, a 20-w relay broadcast transmitter and receiver, a
remote amplifier, and wire recorder among other equipment. All
units are fed into a central jack
panel so that any part of the
equipment may be used in connection with any other part of the
equipment.
SECOND annual examination for adver-

tising, given by Southern California
American Assn. of Adv. Agencies, will be
given in Los Angeles April 17 and April
24.
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I LEADERSHIP is Earned
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Service to the public has made \VSYR the leader
among Central New York stations.
The fruit of WSYR's leadership
is a listening audience among the
300,000 radio families in the area
where last year NINE HUNDRED
MILLION DOLLARS were spent

/

on retail purchases alone.

570

Kc-5000 watts

fti
Central

SYRACUSE Ó NBC
n

y
*41111311.111V11111

HEADLEY-REED,

York

National Rap resentativs
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Telecasting

I
1
i.

featuring Tom Moore.
of WFIL Philadelphia.
started on WFIL - TV March 29.
nder sponsorship of Crlsconi's Philaelphia Motor Car Co. Program, teletst Mon. 8 to 8:30 p.m., presents
(r. Moorehead and panel of three
nest experts under title, "Batter Up."
ontestants try to stump the experts
ith sports questions. If a contestant
sumps the experts, he advances as
"runner" designated by lights on
L PORTS QUIZ,

EIMllMIIlMMEEMEREIlMlmER®I®I

'sports director
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todel baseball diamond set up before
le experts and television audience.

rites accumulate until contestant
orks his way around the diamond
until he asks a questonn the experts

regularly -scheduled programs of the
station are originating from the exhibition. Latest television operating
and receiving equipment also is displayed.
Greetings to Namesakes
VETERANS with friends or relatives in
England, and British war brides living
in New England towns will have opportunity in April to renew overseas acquaintances when WTHT Hartford,
Conn., and British Broadcasting Co..
carry greetings from Windsor and
Glastonbury, England, to their American namesakes in Connecticut. The
exchanges also will help to introduce
respective citizens to each other's history and current life.
Music and Sports
SPORTS COVERAGE and requested
records are combined in new KVOO
Tulsa feature, titled "Sports Call Music
Hall." Sportscaster John Henry is m.c.
Recorded interviews with athletic dlrectors and sports reporters direct from
campuses of state's colleges and universities are presented, in addition to

:iswer correctly.

WLCR Birthday Party
IRTHDAY PARTY is held daily by
1LCR Torrington, Conn., when it pre-

nts its "Birthday Club Studio Party."
oung and old alike are invited to cele-ate their birthdays falling on the
ty they attend the show. Cakes are
applied by local bakeries, and WLCR
apply the "fixings." Birthday celebrants
so may request their favorite selecons and members of their family and
reir friends may extend happy birthday
-eetings to them over the air. Party
held daily 3:35 to 4:00 p.m.

Baseball Clinic
IDEO BASEBALL clinic has been or:razed by WTMJ -TV Milwaukee, degned to teach boys the fundamentals
playing the game, and as material
rr half -hour weekly telecast. Clinic,
hich was scheduled to begin Saturty (April 3), is conducted by Bunny
rief and Jack Kloza, former major
ague players. Boys chosen from baseIll classes on playgrounds take part
t
the video demonstrations.
TV

'

presentation of scores of all local,
regional and national sports events.
Show salutes one university on each
broadcast and plays numbers requested
by students of that school. "Sports

Career Problems

ROBLEMS encountered by women in
uest for business success is basis of
ew interview -type program, "Career
irl," currently being aired by WGN

Call Music Hall"
10:30 -11 p.m.

hicago. Sun. 1:45 -2 p.m. Myron Wallace
!rues as m. c. of show, which features
iterviews with prominent women in
tagazine, stage and other fields. Talent
covides background for recounting in'many real life stories of today's sucssful career girls and telling listeners
ow they might accomplish their re)ective goals. Program is sponsored by
Chicago model agency.

Command Performance
BECAUSE of general interest in the St.
Louis U. -New York U. basketball game

played at Madison Square Garden last
month, the House of Representatives
of the state of Missouri, passed a resolution requesting KWOS Jefferson
City, Mo., to broadcast the game. Management of KWOS hurriedly made
plans for hook -up with WEW St. Louis,
and secured sponsorship of Griesedieck
Brothers for the game. Following day,
House of Representatives adopted another resolution extending appreciation to the station for the broadcast.

Animal Cast
NIMAL KINGDOM is on the air at
rookfield Zoo, where WLS Chicago each

tturday morning broadcasts program
tiled "Meet Me at the Zoo." Gather -

children around him, the
rkansas Woodchopper (of National
am Dance fame) sets scene with lively
ngles, sung to accompaniment of his
sitar, and answers questions about
ie day's animal subjects with help of
rookfleld experts. Prize jingle, written
tune of "Yankee Doodle" and sung
y "Arkie," is presented each week, with
inners receiving flash-bulb cameras.
Video at Exhibition
OMPLETE television station has been
tt up by KSD-TV St. Louis at Land,
ea, Air and Television Show being
eld at Kiel Auditorium, St. Louis,
pril 3 -11. TV receivers are placed at
oints on exposition floor permitting
Jectators to witness the entertainment
?attires and activities via video screen.
pectators also are televised as they
rater the hall and are able to see
oemselves projected on screen. Some
ig crowd of
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Aired from School
SCHOOL CHAPEL programs and other
interesting features in which students
of local schools participate are broadcast over WFAH (FM) Alliance, Ohio,
direct from schools, in new series
titled "'From Our Schools." Station
has set up direct wire contacts with
local high school, local Mount Union
College and with neighboring Sebring
High School for the pick -ups.

Victor 20 -2770

Poppin'
Bubble Gum
and

Ole Mother

Nature
RCA

Victor 20-2765

The New Look
and

Jungle Rumba
Victor 20 -2769

RCA

Moves to Street
WHEN main building fuse at
WLCR Torrington, Conn.. failed
recently, depriving the studios of
power, station moved to the
street. Announcer Roy Hansen
was engaged in preparing street

Aural Only
EXPERIMENTALLY, WFIL -TV Philadelphia is presenting a television program
without pictures
record show called
"Dinner Music," from 7 to 7:30 p.m.
Mon. and Tues., and until 7:45 p.m.
Wed., Thurs. and Fri. A slide, however, calls attention to program and
station presenting it. Designed to give
viewers interlude between visual presentations, new program is part of an
expansion of WFIL -TV's video service.
'The American Crisis'
STUDENTS of Radio Workshop at Syracuse U., Syracuse, N. Y., are tackling
the job of reconstructing actual verbatim arguments of Constitutional
Convention of 1787 in series titled "The
American Crisis." Program employs all
techniques of modern radio news coverage, including city -to -city roundups
and on- the -scene pick -ups of critical
debates from May to Sept., 1871 of
statesmen who framed the constitution.
Program is heard Sat. 9:30 p.m. over
WFBL Syracuse, and runs for 13 weeks.

.....

1

RCA

area.

Children's Welfare
EXPERTS in field of children's welfare
are participating in weekly broadcast
over KJR Seattle immediately following the ABC presentation of "A Child's

0

i

and

Saturday Date

The Gang
That Sang
Heart of My Heart
and

Hindustan
RCA

Victor 20 -2776

recreations, finance and morale.
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Encore, Cherie

presented in dramatic form in script
prepared by Harold Bratsberg, continuity
acceptance director of KEX Portland,
Ore., and transcribed Ior use by business groups and advertising classes.
Titled "Radio Copy Clinic," script
dramatizes means by which advertisers
can successfully use radio as most effective advertising medium. Mr. Brats berg, author of the script, has transcribed the production and Is presenting it before various groups in the

broadcast from downtown location and he was instructed to
take the air 18 minutes early.
Program was piped directly to
transmitter. Meanwhile, two more
announcers were dispatched to
the scene with news material,
commercial announcements and
records to sustain operations as
long as necessary. Temporary
power was obtained from another building, and after 35 minutes
of operation from "street studio"
normal schedule was resumed.

,,.-EalPMEN

0UT

Keep your record shows
up -to-the -minute with
RCA Victors latest!

'Radio Copy Clinic'
BEST METHODS of using radio are

'Problems of Old Age'
PROBLEMS confronting persons 65
years of age and older are discussed
on new series "Problems of Old Age"
which began April 1 over WAAT Newark, N. J. Series is presented in cooperation with New Jersey Dept. of
Institutions and Agencies and Medical
Society of New Jersey. Round -table format Is used with moderator and participants drawn from professional persons in the field. All problems of old
age are covered, including health,

items t tai
1
500 0KW tra°sm
I, Over
1U°stO

is heard Mon. -Fri.

World." Local discussion supplements
the network program which features
spontaneous and unrehearsed observations by group of children on varied
topics such as truancy, stealing, lying,
etc. Presented as public service by
KJR, in cooperation with Seattle -King
County Community Chest and Council,
national and local programs are heard
Sat. 11 -11:45 a.m. Over 50 men and
women experienced in child care have
been invited to appear on local program in round table discussion and
interpretation of what children have
said on the network show.

THE PICK OF
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Mountain Rosalie
and

Letter
I'm Mailing to You
The
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Victor 20 -2764

Down in Jungle
Town and
Ugga Ugga Boo
Ugga Boo Boo Ugga
RCA

Community Service

I/icrbR

WAYS in which

the public can serve
the community are being offered in new
public service program series titled
"Volunteerly Yours" on KROW Oakland San Francisco in cooperation with local
Community Chest. Programs aired 15
minutes weekly, features music and interviews, with Community Chest Agency
leaders.

Victor 20 -2920
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BROWN BAILEY, radio inventor and engineer, has formed Arnold B. Bailey Corp., Scotch Plains,
N. J., new concern specializing in developing
electronic
communication
equipment for AM, television, FM and
point -to -point microwave systems. Mr.
Bailey is credited with invention of basic coaxial antenna used by police radio
vehicular services, high-gain
and
stacked antenna system, point -topoint antenna systems and omni directional beacon for airports, which, it is
understood, will be used by Civil Aeronautics Authority.

LILLIAN MARIE LAUGHLIN, formerly
with WFIL and WCAU, both Philadel-
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WEBER,

CLARENCE

and GENE LUCAS, composer arrangers,
have been signed by Jerry Fairbanks
Productions, Hollywood, to work on television packages. First assignment will
be handling of score for "Public Prosecutor" series being produced by Fairbanks for NBC.
C. G. RENIER, former program director with KMPC Hollywood, has joined
Des Autels & Graham, Hollywood program packager, as sales chief for national syndication of its "Three Alarm"
program now heard on KMPC. Mr.
Renier is visiting key cities throughout U. S. and also is touring commercial television stations in connection
with setting up television package department in the firm. Stations which
have already purchased "Three Alarm"
include: KEPO El Paso, KTAR Phoenix,
KVOA Tucson, EEO El Centro, KERN
Bakersfield, KMJ Fresno, KQW San
Francisco, KWG Stockton, KFBK Sacramento and KOH Reno.

FRONTIER
PURCHASES
KRIO AT McALLEN, TEX.
PURCHASE of KRIO McAllen,
Tex. (1 kw fulltime on 910 kc), by
Frontier Broadcasting Co., Fort
Worth, from the Valley Broadcasting Assn. Inc., of McAllen, was announced last week by Gene L.
Cagle, Frontier president. Frontier
also operates WACO Waco and
KNOW Austin.
Price involved in the proposed
change of ownership was not disclosed, pending FCC approval of
the transaction. Decision to dispose of KRIO was made by unanimous vote of the 32 Rio Grande
valley businessmen who are shareholders in Valley Broadcasting,
Mr. Cagle said. Firm is headed by
Judge Bryce Ferguson, of Pharr,

phia, has joined Stair Enterprises,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., booking agency, as
public relations director.
WIRE RECORDING Corp. of America
has anounced new portable wire recording machine, "Wlreway." described as

combination phonograph player and
recorder. Weighing 221 pounds and retailing for $149.50, recorder includes
oscillator tube which permits broadcasting to any radio tuned to its frequency within 150 feet.
Ice,

San

Antonio, has
first

mailed

the

members,

ac-

of series of
weekly bulletins for
promotion work to

its

cording
to W.
POUN DSTONE
JACKSON, originator of the organization. Mr. Jackson authored and
published
" Th e
Case of the Disappearing Gravy
Train," which was
mailed without
charge to stations
in February. From

Mr. Jackson
inquiries
received
as result of booklet, the new service
was started. Bulletins are to be mailed

to members weekly, covering audience
promotion, merchandising and sales
promotion ideas, layouts, copy and
suggestions. NRPS has offices at 508

Walton Ave., San Antonio. Mr. Jackson also is promotion manager for
Texas State Network.
DORIS LEIGH CRAIG, former account
executive with Botsford, Constantine &
Gardner, San Francisco, has opened her
own offices in the same city as freelance
commercial writer.
ADVERTISING COUNCIL has moved its
Washington, D. C. office from 1010 Vermont Ave., N. W., to 1200 18th St., N. W.
Telephone: STerling 9153.
A.

-

Musician- Technician Proves
His Musical Theory

F. FILMS Inc., New York, has an"Les Actualites Fran -

nounced that

caises," 10- minute French newsreel depicting current events in Europe and
Africa, will be carried weekly by at
least four television stations. Stations
include WCBS -TV New York, WMARTV Baltimore, WWJ -TV Detroit, and
WON-TV Chicago.

EMERSON RADIO and PHONOGRAPH
Corp. has announced new 52- square-

inch-screen television model selling for
$269.50. Set replaces Emerson's 10 -inch
set. Three -way portable (AC, DC, battery) also was announced by Emerson
with listed price of $39.95.

WITH A LIFE virtually dedieati
to fidelity in musical reproductio:
Harold G. Colt Jr., 30- year -ol
president of the Hartford, Conr
Oratorio Society, is now demo]
strating his.acoustical experimen
over the air. In an unusual a
rangement, WKNB -FM Hartfoi
broadcasts Mr. Colt's own music:
program each weekday night,
10 p.m., direct from his home, ar
using his recordings and loudspea:
er arrangement.
The young musician- technicis
reputedly has the largest recol
collection in. New England -ar
the majority are those he has
corded himself, in most cases, fro
live performances. He has a cor
plex loudspeaker system, compri
ing 18 speakers, to allow for fu)
est and most faithful reproductio
of the instruments and their ton
range. The resulting musical pr
gram, using these facilities ovr
FM is said to be virtually flawle:
musical reproduction.
In addition to recording of lii
concerts from all parts of Ne
England for the last ten years, M
Colt also has recorded a numbs
of shortwave broadcasts, inclu'
ing many European prewar mus
festivals and Hitler's speech
his troops the day before they ii
waded the Lowlands.

WSM Wins Again
RIGHT of WSM Nashville to e:
elusive use of the show title, Gran
Ole Opry, has been upheld by a]
other federal court, according t
Harry Stone, WSM general mar
ager. U. S. Judge S. C. Mize rule
late last month, in a suit brougl
in the southern division of tl
Southern District of Mississippi s
Biloxi, that a permanent injunctio
be granted to WSM Inc. restrain
ing Chuck Williams and his Georgi
Peach Pickers from using the nam,
Grand Ole Opry. Similar actio
brought within the past year b
WSM in Kentucky and Georgi
likewise was successful.

Tex.

Continuing as general manager
of KRIO, which began operations

in

the homes of over

a million people

in 79

the

great

counties

of

June 21, 1947, is Ingham S.
Roberts. Station is affiliated with
Mutual and the Texas State Network.

Georgia - Carolina Sea-

Synthetic Crystals

board Market.

'`
630 KC
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WARTIME attempts at making
synthetic piezo -electric crystals for
use in radio and electrical equipment in place of natural quartz
are described in five reports now
on sale by the Department of Commerce. Reports were made by American and British investigators who
visited German laboratories and
plants after VE -Day.

We've been programmed for the
farmer for 24 years. That's why WIBWadvertised goods sell so well in Kansas
and adjoining states.

WIBW

ThryE
VTOPaKA

BROADCASTING

Telecasting

Agencies
(Continued from page 12)

D'Arcy Adv., is executive vice president, and C. A. BRANDON, formerly
an advertising executive with Ralston Purina Co., is senior vice president.
ELLIOTT, DALY & SCHNITZER Adv., San Francisco and Oakland, has
moved its San Francisco offices to larger quarters at 26 O'Farrell St.
ROBERT L. MOORE, formerly in research department of BBDO, New
York, has joined executive staff of sales department of Bureau of
Advertising, American Newspaper Publishers Assn.
ON COMPLETION of five years' service
Inc., Chicago,
Ih Grant Advertising

.orge McGivern Irl, agency media di:tor, receives a gold watch and con atulations from Dan Doody III of
outhern Agriculturist" and Will C.
ant, agency president, at party March
19 in Chicago's Drake Hotel.

ets -in -Use Show
recline in March
',TEST REPORT published by
to Pulse Inc. indicated that sets -use declined slightly during
arch, while Jack Benny continued
lead the list of top -rated eve ig shows and Fibber McGee and
-uth or Consequences regained
sir positions in the top ten, reIcing Sealtest Village and Fitch
tndwagon.
Sets -in -use for March totaled
.1, compared to 26.9 for Februv and 27.0 for March 1947. Top
Ilse -rated shows for the month
highest quarter -hour ratings
Ire :
'svening
rack Benny
.,ux Radio Theatre
?red Allen

25.3
24.3
21.3
21.3
20.0

Halter Winchell
:Marlie McCarthy
fibber McGee

18.0
18.0
18.0
18.0
17.0
17.0

3ob Hope

Kraft Music Hall
Chis Is Your FBI
Cruth or Consequences
tinos 'n' Andy
Daytime
Arthur Godfrey (11:15)
Harry Clark, news
Arthur Godfrey (7:30)
3rand Slam
Rosemary
Helen Trent
Dur Gal Sunday
Breakfast Club

____

Sister
Right to Happiness
Saturday & Sunday daytime
The Shadow
Big

7.1
6.9
6.8
6.7
6.7
6.5
6.5
6.3
6.1
6.1

12.3

DONALD McCRIMMON and V. L. HANNA have been appointed group
supervisors of Montreal office of Spitzer & Mills Ltd. Mr. McCrimmon
comes from Toronto office of the agency and Mr. Hanna formerly was
sales promotion and advertising manager of British American Oil Co.,
Toronto.
R. R. THREFALL has been appointed

Stewart -Lovick

&

WMP5
M

E

M P H

S

I

manager of Toronto office of

Macpherson Ltd.

s

MANN HOLINER, first vice president in charge of radio at Lennen &
Mitchell, Los Angeles, is in New York for month's conferences in

agency's headquarters there.
DAVID KAPLAN, former advertising manager of Ever Ready Label
Corp., has been appointed director of planning for Miller Adv., New York.

RADIO PROGRAMS HAVE
IMPROVED, POLL SHOWS

AAAN Regional Meeting
Will Be Held In Raleigh

MORE THAN two -thirds of the
radio listeners queried by 64 Indiana U. students in 50 hometown
communities think radio programs
have improved, according to the
second annual university radio poll.
Dr. H. J. Skornia, director of
radio, Indiana U., Bloomington,

NATIONAL convention plans will
be one of the topics of discussion
during the annual meeting of the
Southeastern Region of the Affiliated Advertising Agencies Network
in Raleigh, N. C., April 5 and 6.
W. I. Brockson, national director
of Gebhardt & Brockson, Inc., will
furnish additional details about the
national convention scheduled for
Spokane, Wash. this fall. Guests
will be welcomed to Raleigh by
Lester Rose, secretary of the local
Chamber of Commerce, during a
breakfast April 5 at the Hotel Sir
Walter.
Members who have indicated
their intentions of attending the
regional meeting are J. T. Howard,
regional director, of J. T. Howard
Advertising Agency, Raleigh; John
L. Fort, Fort & Co., Charlotte, N.
C.; Jack Lacey, Jack Lacey Advertising Agency, Tampa, Fla.; T. O.
White, T. O. White Advertising,
Birmingham, Ala., and George W.
Doyne, Doyne Advertising Agency,
Nashville, Tenn.

announced that the survey, which
included a telephone check of
Bloomington, showed that a total of
66.1% of Bloomington listeners
thought radio had improved, 11.5%
felt it was getting worse, and
22.4% noticed little change. In
other cities tested, '71% were of the
opinion that radio was improving,
15% thought they were getting
worse, 14% saw no appreciable
change.
9.7

Counterspy
Quick as a Flash
Ford Theatre
Detective Mysteries
Metropolitan Opera
House of Mystery
Hour of Charm
One Man's Family
N. Y. Philharmonic
Quiz Kids

8.0
8.0
8.0
7.3
7.3
7.0
6.7
6.3
6.3

emoilladir
10,000 W Day Time
5000 W Night Time {
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Radio Salei

Ad Club TV Course
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FACIi

THE ABC
STATION FOR

YOUNGSTOWN

IS YOUR BEST BUY

FOR OHIO'S 3rd MARKET

WFMJ & WFMJ-FM
ASK HEADLEY REED
3ROADCASTING

Telecasting

FOURTH ANNUAL advertising
course on television offered by the
Advertising Club of Baltimore will
open tonight (April 5) at the
WEAL -TV studios, with J. R. Pop pele, vice president, secretary and
chief engineer of WOR New York,
speaking on "A General Introduction to Television." Next Monday
night's speaker will be William
Forbes, manager of the television
department of Young and Rubicam.
The ten Monday night sessions will
close June 14. Course director is
Theodore A. Newhoff, head of the
Baltimore agency bearing his name.
Assisting him are E. K. Jett, former
FCC commissioner, now vice president in charge of radio of the Sunpapers, Baltimore, and Harold P.
See, television director, WBAL.

Adjustable phase sampling loop.
Isolation filters
Sampling lines
FM and AM concentric lines

Fixed cacitors
Variable capacitors
Phase sampling transformer.
FM ;
ouplers
Standing wave indicators
Tower lighting filters
Supports for open wire transmission
lines
Pressurized capacitor,
Neutralizing capacitors
Fixed inductors
Variable inductors
Write for specific information directly or through your consulting
engineer.

E.

F.

JOHNSON CO.

WASECA, MINNESOTA
April 5, 1948
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TV MYSTERY

MAN

Jigsaw Puzz!e Contest
i
:-aunched on WCBS
TELEVISION now has its mystery man contest. SweetHeart Soap,
Bab -O and Mueller's Macaroni
have jointly launched a six -week
jigsaw puzzle feature on Missus
Goes A- Shopping, WCBS New York
audience participation program.
A photograph of a prominent
news personality, cut like a jigsaw
puzzle, will be assembled gradually
before the video cameras, with several pieces added each week. A
jingle riddle gives additional clues.
Contestants must identify "Mr.
Who," write 25 words or less on
"What changes television has
brought to your home," and write
the statement on the back of a
wrapper of the sponsors' product.
Duane Jones Co., New York,

i

O
P
E
N
G

placed the account.

MUTUAL
BROADCASTING SYSTEM
JOHN ELMER, President
GEORGE H. ROEDER

General Manoger

hebJ.e National Representative.
WEED 8 CO.

Now York, Chicago, Boston,
Deaolt, Atlanta, Hollywood,
Son Francisco

SPONSORS should be held to get in
television now as insurance to obtain important time frachises for
the expansion to come, according
to Lee Cooley, television director
of McCann- Erickson Inc., who
spoke March 25 at a meeting of the
Television Assn. of Philadelphia.
He emphasized that his agency
did not urge sponsors to enter the
medium for the immediate returns
to be won, although he did cite instances of big selling jobs television has accomplished.
McCann -Erickson points out to
its clients that there will probably
be fewer TV hours than AM hours
and therefore franchises for good
time may become scarce, Mr. Cooley
said.
Kenneth Stowman, television director of WFIL Philadelphia and
president of the association, announced that the April meeting
will be an inspection tour of one of
the Philadelphia television stations.
Agency executives present were invited.
Roland V. Tooke, vice president
of the association and assistant
general manager of WPTZ Philadelphia was in charge of program
for the March 25 meeting.

WDXY (FM) to Open

Wont an ideal test market?
Then it's KGLO, with its dominant

coverage of both

a

rural

and urban area.
1300 M.0

5000
WEED

i

WATTS

CBS AFFILIATE

Z

COMPANY. NIP.

ALec'SIAIION

WDXY, the WORD Spartanburg,
S. C. FM affiliate, is scheduled to
begin operations April 14, Walter
J. Brown, president of Spartan
Radiocasting Co., announced last
week. The station has signed an exclusive contract with the Spartanburg baseball club to broadcast all
games played by the Peaches this
season. Becker's Bakery and Coca
Cola Bottling Co. are to be the
sponsors, with a contract price in
excess of $12,000.
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture will incorporate budget menus mentioned by

Jeanne Gray on her "Woman's Voice"
program on KMPC Hollywood in department's current official food -saving
program.

Page 104

Promotion
of fishing season, May 30,

at Reno, Nev., will be observed by
KOH Reno through contest titled
"Cast for cash and hook a prize." Station is inviting all anglers to bring
their catches from Truckee River to
the studios before 8 p.m. on opening
day for weighing. Approximately 100
in Savings Bonds and cash prizes will
be awarded by KOH for the largest
catches. Fisherman snaring the heaviest
trout will be awarded $50 bond. To
promote c ()tit e s t, station is using
quarter -card posters, especially printed
fishermen's rules, spot announcements
and newspaper ads.
Award Banquet
BANQUET in honor of 25 area farmers
who won Achievement Award Certificates given by WOWO Fort Wayne, Ind.,
was held by that station March 31.
Award winners, together with some

county agents, home demonstration
foresters,
agents, soil conservationists, and
their
state and local public officials
wives attended the banquet at which
H. H. Bennett, chief, U. S. Soil Conservation Service, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, was featured speaker.andAward
was
ceremony followed banquet
50

CLIMB TV BANDWAGON
NOW, SPONSORS URGED

April 5, 1948
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aired over WOWO.
WPEN Mailing Piece
CONGRATULATORY letter to WPEN
Philadelphia from George L. Keane,
of RCA -Victor "Pop" Record Sales,
has been reprinted and issued as promotion by that station. Letter praises
station's part in promoting Victor
record. "There I Go." Attached to
reprinted letter. which was distributed
to the trade. is copy of trade press
ad run by Broadcast Music Inc. regarding the campaign. and card headed.
"Do You Know -how to stop the Wheel
of Fortune at the pay -off spot? WPEN
wheels.
doesn't 'put the fix' on any the
bee
but its promotion magic puts
on buyers
Dealer Contest
TO ENCOURAGE druggists and grocers
to read "Sales-Aids." merchandising
and
letter prepared by KVOO Tulsa
mailed to 1,585 druggists and grocers
letin the area, station is conducting
ter contest. Free commercial advertisand
ing is offered as award. Druggists
grocers are asked to write on "I want
in
to read the following information
are
'Sales -Aids.' " Best three letters
"Sales
commercials.
-word
100
awarded
Aids" is attractively prepared on legal
with
size paper. Heading is decorated
and copy is
chocolate-color banner
mimeographed in various colors.
Souvenir Menus
DEALER BANQUET held by Massey
in
Regina, Sask., last month
Harris Co.
was highlighted by attractive souvenir
menus prepared for the occasion by
CHAB Moose Jaw, Sask. Station printed
the special menus featuring the Mas"sagebrush Serenaders"
sey Harris
heard on CHAB. Picture of the group
appeared on front of menu and full page view of CRAB studios was displayed on back cover.
Air Promotion
"'TAKING to the air," WJZ New York,
April 1 began using a Douglas Leigh
dirigible for audience promotion advertising of its programs. Through
blimp's electrically lighted giant ticker
tape, WJZ. programs are "aired" over
New York's five boroughs and adjacent
parts of New York, New Jersey and Connecticut. Flight hours have been set
from 4 p.m. until midnight, weather
permitting.
.

.

'Radio at Random'
LOCALLY-PRODUCED radio column,
titled "Radio at Random," is prepared
and run in local newspaper three days
a week by KOOS Coos Bay, Ore. Space
is paid for at advertising rates but
column is written in regular newspaper style. Jack Irvine, ROOS news
editor, authors the column which is
devoted to activities of the station
and programs, both local and network.

First series of columns also is preset
ing sketches of KOOS staff memb
as introduction to the public.
WMAZ News
NEWS DEPARTMENT of WMAZ Mac.
Ga., is featured in latest mailing pi.prepared by that station. Two -ft

sheet presents pictures of news st
and views of news room, augment)
story titled "Georgia Radio Stet!
Puts Local News First." Article v
written by Floyd K. Baskette, asso
ate professor of journalism at Ern(
U. Accompanying news sheet is sm
folder containing letters from lister
praising public service activities
WMAZ.

NBC Booklet
"BEHIND Your Radio Dial," a w
and picture tour of NBC, radio a
history of radio in general, was d
tributed last week by the network
schools and colleges, visitors to N
studios, and women's clubs. The
page booklet is up -to -date edition
"What Goes On Behind Your Rat
Dial," which NBC published in 19
New booklet deals with early progra
and methods, new techniques and to
vision, FM and facsimile, sound effec
engineers, programs, radio's part in v
and peace and United Nations a
Latin American coverage.
I

WMAQ Ads

SERIES of 28 advertisements in t
Chicago Herald- American are bei
used by WMAQ Chicago to promote p.
grams sponsored by local and netwc
clients. Twice -weekly ads, comprisi
140 -150 lines, are plugging morning a
evening blocks of commercial progra
on WMAQ.
Ad Awards
DEADLINE for fourth annual Err
Proetz Award, given by Women's .
Club of St. Louis for most outstan
ing creative advertising done by
woman during past year, is April
Award is open to any advertisi
woman in U. S., Canada, Mexico a
Cuba. Entry blanks can be obtain
from local advertising clubs.

Promotion Personnel
CHARLEY HOLMES, program direct
of WDVA Danville, Va., has been a

pointed to newly- created position
promotion director. He will be respo
sible for publicity, sales promotion, a
vertising and merchandising. Coordin
tion of sales and program departmen
will come under new post also.
PAUL L. BAIRSTOW, publicity direct
of WHK Cleveland, Ohio, has been a
pointed sales promotion manager
.

that station.

BYRON SHRADER, continuity chief
KALE Portland, Ore., has been a:
pointed director of promotion and pu'
lic relations of that station. Mr. Shred
succeeds KELMAR K. LeMASTER, wi
has resigned to re -enter newspaper at
vertising field.

JOHN F. HARDESTY, sales promotic
director of WOL Washington, D. C., h:

been appointed to additional positic
of director Of publicity for that statio:
ROGER RICE of KING Seattle, hi
been appointed chairman of awar
committee of first annual advertisin
awards to be given by Advertisin
and Sales Club of Seattle. BILL HUE
BACH Of K O M O Seattle, has bee
named chairman of radio division.
RENFRO, director of publ.
relations for KXOK St. Louis, has bee
senior vice- commander c
elected
Downtown Post, 6518, of Veterans c
Foreign Wars.
HARRY

AFRS headquarters in Hollywood wi
move to a new site by June, Brig. Ger
C. T. Lanham, Army's director of Troo
Information and Education disclosed f:
Hollywood recently. Lease is being ar
ranged for five years, he said.
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Transit
(Continued from page 21)
reen Line and Transit Radio Inc.,
tn. 22 to install FM receivers in
i0 of its vehicles. The line serves
e Northern Kentucky- Cincinnati
etropolitan area.
A new installation wrinkle has
an disclosed by Transit Radio
c., which introduces visions of
ide expansion.
New rolling stock will be
uipped with FM receivers when
reaches Cincinnati to be placed
service. Under an agreement
tween bus and streetcar manucturers and the transit firms, inallation will be accomplished at
e manufacturing plants as trans rtatión replacements are ordered.
Cincinnati strapholders may now
nfidently look forward to the
.y when they will have radio en"tainment regardless of what
tblic transportation vehicle they
ay ride.
Contracts signed by the two
ansportation firms contained a
fee per vehicle per month and
minimum guarantee. Mr. Cris declined, in the interest of
ansportation officials, to disclose
e nature of the minimum guarane, but it was understood that it
being kept confidential to avoid
e possibility of passengers draw g erroneous impressions or being
,sinformed about the service.
Morris Edwards, newly-elected
esident of Cincinnati Street Rail ays, who signed one of the con acts for FM broadcast service,
served that "radio reception in
tblic transportation vehicles was
interesting, modern and pro essive development in transportion, in which my company was

t

)ppy to participate."

Reactions Vary
Others shared Mr. Edwards'
ews, in varying degrees, during
I
actual test of FM equipment
Cincinnati vehicles in November
14'7. Three motor busses and one
ectric trolley bus were equipped
id test runs made. These tests
T said to have proven that with
ie use of six or eight speakers
id volume set at low level, music
as pleasing without being noisy.
omplete absence of any fading or
ectrical interferences throughout
e metropolitan area was noted,
is said.
The FM service has been found
be particularly suited to transit
)erations because of static -free
id noise -free reception.
It was revealed in returns from
formal survey conducted among
000 passengers that 3,846 of them
ijoyed music and news while rid g, 115 did not. The balance of
)tes was attributed to erroneously
Larket ballots. Ninety-six percent
aid they would like to have the
ervice regularly.
In many of the other tested cities,
-ansit officials are seriously conidering action to keep their firms
ttuned to approaching FM times.
n some, only paperwork remains
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to effect the conversion to musically-soothed rides.
It is reliably reported that the
nation's capital may be the next
city providing transportation with
a cushion of radio pleasure.
Plans are proceeding also in Baltimore for introduction of Transit
Radio initially on 500 busses. E. J.
Jett, vice president and director of
radio of the Sunpapers and former
member of the FCC, is enthusiastic
about prospects following tests
completed a fortnight ago. The
initial installations in Baltimore
may be completed by fall, with service to be supplied by WMAR -FM,
which then will be operating with
its full 20 kw.
Ben Strouse, general manager
of WWDC and WWDC -FM, told
BROADCASTING April 1 that plans
which would allow WWDC-FM to
equip some 500 busses and street
cars with Transit Radio receivers
and speakers, are "progressing
very well."
'Very Promising'
Mr. Strouse indicated that only
the return to Washington of one
of the important negotiating transit
officials presently stymies culmination of plans. He described prospects of radio transportation routes
in Washington as "very promising
and encouraging."
Transit Radio was introduced to
the capital city March 15, alternating two weeks of tests between
street cars and busses [BROADCASTING, March 22]. The tests, in various sections of the city, produced
excellent reception.
According to Mr. Strouse each
vehicle installation costs $175, but
no expense would accrue to either
the bus line or the public for installation or operation of the system.

If granted, t

he

franchise

would include a flat fee and

percentage

agreement

a nd

WWDC -FM would program
most of the day for the transit audience an easy-to- listento fare of good music, news
and sports information and
similar programs. Commercials would be sold to advertisers at an estimated rate
of about $1 per guaranteed
1 0 0 0 transit
listeners. The
home audience w o u Id be a
bonus. Commercials would be
limited to not more than one
every five minutes and to 30second length.

Thus, largely through the efforts
of Hulbert Taft Jr., president of
Transit Radio Inc., and managing
head of the Cincinnati Times -Star
stations WKRC and WCTS -FM, a
germ of an idea is being expanded
into a radio advertising industry
which may overnight assume
multi -million -dollar proportions.
Transit Radio, which manufactures
the equipment, reportedly intends
to act as national media representative in securing this advertising.
Transit Radio's crystal -controlled
superheterodyne FM receiver, designed to operate in the high band,
is run on power from a customary

Telecasting

trolley battery.
Dimensions of the receiver are
19%" long, 5" wide, 7'k" high.
It is usually installed on the floor
beneath the seat of the driver, who
can control it.
"We hope," Mr. Taft says, "to
put FM immediately into a position of providing a mass service
which is completely non- competitive
with present radio, while at the
same time promoting FM as an
overall broadcast service. We believe that if we can be assured that
millions of people will hear FM
every day on public vehicles, they
will be more likely to seek it as a
home entertainment."
The keen interest of transportation circles in the electronic disposition- soothers was demonstrated
April 1, when Mr. Taft addressed
the executive conference of the
American Transit Assn.
their
request -in French Lick, Ind.
One executive of a national
transportation company, according.
to Mr. Crisler, two weeks ago
during a test run with an FMeauipped bus on the Ft. Thomas.
Ky. run, got a totally unrehearsed
sample of the medium's inherent
qualities.
A driving rain storm lashing the
bus convinced the official that
Transit Radio had been "underselling the idea that the company
(transit company) is rendering a
public service."
Widespread in Two Years
Queried as to when he felt radio
installations in busses would reach
proportions comparable to radios
in private automobiles, Mr. Crisler declared that the period entailed should be "about two years."
Acknowledging that present technical limitations prevented installation of the sets in trains, Mr.
Crisler intimated that other applications of the system were under study. He declined to enlarge
on this aspect.
Mr. Crisler indicated that "very
good" was the most pessimistic
view he could utter regarding the
system's prospects.
12 -volt DC bus or

Chicago TV Week
A PROCLAMATION setting
aside April 5 to 12 as "Tele-

vision Week in Chicago" was
announced Monday by Martin
H. Kennelly, the city's mayor.
The announcement urged
citizens "to avail themselves
of the opportunities afforded
during the period to become

better acquainted with this
latest contribution to man's
progress." Chicago's second
television outlet-the Chicago
Tribune's WGN - TV
is
scheduled to take the air
April 5. The pioneer WBKB,
operated by Balaban & Katz,
began experimental telecasting in 1940.

-

-at

AT &T Gets FCC
Approval on Relay
AUTHORITY for commercial operation of its projected New York Chicago automatic microwave relay
link was given to AT &T last
Wednesday by FCC.
The authorization was granted
in approving the telephone company's applications for reinstatement of construction permits for
two terminal stations in connection
with the project.
Date of required completion of
construction was set as Jan. 15,
1950, and the Commission eliminated its previous requirement that
"no charge whatever shall be made
for frequency modulation or television program transmission which
takes place in whole or in part over
these facilities" (AT &T television
rate story, page 10).

New Post at State Dept.
Assumed by George Allen
GEORGE V. ALLEN, former U. S.
Ambassador to Iran, was sworn
in Wednesday as Assistant Secretary of State for Public Affairs.
He succeeds William Benton, currently heading U. S. delegation
to International Conference on
Freedom of Information meeting

at Geneva.

The day after he took office, Mr.
Allen spoke on foreign policy to
a joint luncheon meeting of the
Radio Executives Club and Overseas Press Club in New York.

CBS Gets Video Rights
To 21 N. Y. Race Events
SIGNING of exclusive video rights
to 21 top-purse features and stake
races at five New York tracks was
announced today (April 5) by
CBS Television.
The contract, signed by Robert
F. Kelley, of the New York Racing Assn., and Lawrence W. Lowman, CBS vice president in charge
of television, covers 18 racing days
at the Jamaica, Belmont, Aqueduct,
Saratoga and Empire tracks.

ABC Promotes Brandt
OTTO BRANDT has been named
manager of the eastern division of
ABC's station relations depart-

ment, succeeding

Ernest

L e e

Jahncke, who has
been assigned as
liaison between
the network and
its television affiliates. Mr. Brandt
began his radio
career as an NBC
page in 1933. He
Mr. Brandt
joined ABC's station relations department in 1945.
takes his NBC "Kraft Music
Hall" program to New York for broadcasts of May 6, 13 and 20; on return
trip to West Coast, program will originate from Chicago May 27 and Denver
AL JOLSON

on June

3.
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At Deadline...
KWK AGAIN GETS 5 KW NIGHT;
ROCHESTER, MINN., AM GRANT

MANSFIELD JOURNAL CO.
APPEALS FM ACTIONS

WK St. Louis won its second grant for
ost in night power to 5 kw, and Rochester
roadcasting Co. received its second authoriz tion for new station at Rochester, Minn. on
9 0 kc, in FCC actions Friday. Earlier grants
i
each case had been set aside by Commission.
Rochester grantee company, principally
o
ed by group affiliated with Mayo Clinic,
as authorized to use 970 kc with 500 w day
d 1 kw night. Its original grant was for 1
fulltime but was set aside on claims of inrference [BROADCASTING, Sept. 15, 1947].
pokesmen said need to protect WHA Madison,

MANSFIELD JOURNAL Co. Friday filed
notice of appeal in U. S. Court of Appeals for
District of Columbia from actions by FCC in
January severing from hearing and granting
Class B FM request of WMAN Mansfield,
Ohio, and severing Class B FM request of
Unity, Corp. [BROADCASTING, Jan. 19]. Mansfield Journal today is to file petition with Commission for rehearing of subsequent March
grant to Unity [BROADCASTING, March 22].
Publishing firm, which in January decision
received proposed denial for Class B FM as
well as for AM facilities of 250 w daytime on
1510 kc at Mansfield, in appeal contended
FCC's action circumvented procedure normally
established and provided for by Communications Act. It held right to due process of law
was denied. Unity Corp., headed by Edward
Lamb, is operator WTOD and WTOD -FM
Toledo and holds permits for FM facilities in
other locations.

c.-channel daytimer, resulted in lowering dayt me power below that for night. Principal

ockholder of Rochester Broadcasting is Mrs.
lice P. Mayo, wife of Dr. Charles W. Mayo
Mayo Clinic.
In KWK case, FCC reinstated CP issued last
pril to increase power on 1380 kc from 5 kw
y and 1 kw night to 5 kw fulltime. Grant
d been set aside on grounds of co-channel
i terference to WTSP St. Petersburg, Fla.,
d WMBG Richmond [BROADCASTING, Sept.
2., 1947]. Reinstating CP, FCC specified that
TSP and WMBG must be protected. KWK
11 use DA at night.
s

o

RANSCRIPT IN WBAL CASE
OW EXCEEDS 4000 PAGES
HIRTIETH day of WEAL Baltimore re-

wal hearing, held Friday, highlighted by
quest of Public Service Radio Corp., colnof January
a ti- vivisection program on WBAL reprinted
i
affiliated Hearst Baltimore News-Post on
n. 28. WEAL Manager Harold C. Burke to
recalled this afternon (Monday) on matter.
Public Service, headed by Columnists Drew
'earson and Robert S. Allen, indicated it was
i terested in how WBAL programming tied
i
with News -Post editorial policy. Reference
so made to Jan. 30 item in paper reporting
illiam Randolph Hearst commended by Vote s' League for anti- vivisection stand. WBAL

pting applicant, for investigation

stated

f red time to

vivisectionists

r

declined

prof -

i

Most of session devews.oted to solicitation of
ation construction cost estimates of WBAL's
nsulting engineer, Earl A. Cullum. Previous
eek Pearson -Allen dropped plan for written
i terrogation of Mr. Hearst upon admittance
i to public record of full Hearst organization
ting trust agreement and amendments.
BAL had held full data not relevant. Case
t anscript now in exces of 4,000 pages.
s
c

TREBI T CORP. OFFICERS
EW OFFICERS elected by Trebit Corp.
WFDF Flint. Mich.). They are Arthur R.
reanor, chairman of board; Harry Bitner
r., president; Harry Bitner Jr., vice presint and treasurer; Lester

W. Lindow,

secre-

t ry and general manager. Katz Agency apointed station

representative. Transfer

c ntrol of WFDF from
e ick S. Loeb to Trebit

of

Howard M. and Fred Corp., set for hearing
iginally, approved in March. Trebit Corp.
ed 50% each by Mr. Treanor and WFBM
I c., controlled by Bitner family [BROADCAST I G, March 22]. Station operation assumed by
w owners April 1.
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ABC PLANS DISC PLANTS,
GETS GOVERNMENT CONTRACT
ABC planning to install own recording and
transcribing facilities in New York and later
Chicago as part of expansion program bolstered by acquisition of government contract
worth more than $1,000,000, it was reported
Friday in New York.
Government transcribing, formerly handled
by NBC, taken over by ABC month ago. ABC
will let subcontracts to transcription manufacturers for government work but will supervise all jobs. Network has not set definite date
for expansion in New York and Chicago, but
reportedly considering it for this year.

MINNEAPOLIS TV CLAUSE
MINNEAPOLIS television grant to Northwest Broadcasting Co. [BROADCASTING, March
15] Friday was made subject to Minnesota
Tribune Co. disposing of its 14.6% interest in
Minneapolis Star & Tribune Co. (parent of
Northwest Broadcasting) or of its 50% interest in licensee of WTCN and WTCN -TV Minneapolis. Star & Tribune Co. is controlled by
Cowles interests. Minnesota Tribune Co. is
owned by family and associates of late Frank
Murphy. FCC authorities said interlocking
interests of Minnesota Tribune in two Minneapolis television grantees was overlooked
when Northwest Broadcasting received grant
(for Channel 9). Ninety days allowed to
achieve separation.

TV HEARING DEFERRED
HEARING on Hartford -New Britain television applications postponed by FCC from April
19 to May 24. With reference to Yankee Network's bid for one of Hartford's channels for
use at Bridgeport, FCC deleted sentence of its
ruling allowing Yankee 15 days to file rule making petition [BROADCASTING, March 29].
Commission planning to pass upon Yankee's
request for extension of that deadline when
it considers network's petition for rehearing
(see story page 86). Two TV channels allocated to Hartford area. There are four applicants, aside from Yankee request to move one
channel to Bridgeport.

Closed Circuit
(Continued from page 4)
gins in April 17 Collier's on newsstands Ap
9. Articles, described as exciting, if not si
sational, are distilled from upcoming Ayl
worth book.
CBC HAS REQUESTED another loan fr.

Canadian government of $1,250,000 for expt
sion of national coverage, understood to
elude increasing power of CBM Montreal a
CBR Vancouver to 50 kw, adding station
Windsor, opposite Detroit, on 1550 kc, w
10 kw. That frequency now used by CKTB
Catherines, slated for 1570 kc.

NEW wrinkle in selling radio medium
stores, agencies and other groups being
veloped by NAB Retail Section. Dramatis
success stories, such as that of H & S Pog
Co., Cincinnati department store, to be cc
bined with breezy radio catechism in transcr
tion series using radio program techniqu
LATEST DEVELOPMENTS at RCA's ra.
house of wonders at Princeton will be view
by FCC group April 11 -12. Inspection will
elude TV developments in low end of "i
stairs" band, status of electronic color '
(which RCA Lab. chief C. B. Jolliffe says

still five years away), and new instrum,
which automatically computes directional
tenna coverage patterns.

a

DONALD WITHYCOMB, now general mai
ger of television operations of Meredith P,
lishing Co. (Better Home8 & Gardens, Succe
ful Farming). Company plans to enter tele
sion on national scale, with emphasis on fa
market field. Mr. Withycomb, who recen
completed two years as radio coordinator
Baltimore Sunpaper8, exploring sites in N.
York state and Midwest.

PREOCCUPIED with Johnson Bill (S -223
hearings relating to clear channels, Sent
Interstate & Foreign Commerce Committee
not expected to consider matter of TV allot
tions until clear -channel record is closed. B.
guess is FCC will be called upon later to e
plain whys and wherefores of video allo,
tions.

TELEVISION'S swift pace has attracted
least three big -name industrialists not here,
fore in radio who individually are explori
prospects of establishing stations in specifi
maximum of five major markets.

WLEE RICHMOND ASKS TV
TELEVISION Channel 10 (192-198 mc)
Richmond, Va., sought in application filed F;
day with FCC by Lee Broadcasting Co.,
censee WLEE and permittee WLEE -F
Richmond. Power asked: 27.3 kw visual, if
kw aural. Initial cost $198,000, first year o
eration cost $60,000 -4120,000, revenue unknow
Thomas G. Tinsley Jr., 99.6% owner, wi
mother and father is majority owner WIT
and WITH -FM Baltimore. WITH also T

applicant.

HEARST AWARDED MEDAL
WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST Sr., own
of Hearst stations and newspapers, award(
Distinguished Public Service Award by Nac
Friday. Award, highest given to civilians, pr.
sented by Navy Secretary John L. Sulliva
who said Hearst through medium of statior
and publications "has consistently supporte
strong armed forces
. and importance c
adequate defense establishment."
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i
"Junior Jamboree" featuring
Frau Harris -4:45 to 5:15 daily

"Playtime' lecturing.
Ruth ,\'oyes -5:15 to
5:30, 4 days weekly
-sustaining feature..

once upon

a.t.lme.....
.

Children's radio programs were heard, hut not seen. Today, in

Detroit, they're both SEEN and LISTENED -TO by a wide -eyed
audience of thousands, in their own homes, through

WWJ -TV, Detroit's only television station. For 75 minutes daily,
WWJ -TV caters to "kids ", whose enjoyment of
these programs has been expressed through thousands of letters

"Fun and Fables" lecturing

Jane Durrell, storyteller
-5:30 to 6 daily -sponsored

received from children and their parents. Naturally,

WWJ-TV

is

st

proud to add this success to its long list of

by PHILCO Distributors.

program accomplishments during its first year of operation.
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Owned and
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by Edgar Kobak

President, Mutual Broadcasting System

BLAZING new trails" is one way of putting it, another is "setting
new standards." Somehow, we prefer to think cf ourselves as
the network with its sleeves rolled up- working, expanding, developing new ideas, new techniques so as to give our listeners better
programs and our advertisers a better advertising medium.

-

In living up to this concept, we've often taken the lead. And
because actions speak louder than "copy"-let's look at some examples
of this leadership; and at a few things we have up our rolled -up
sleeve.

COVERAGE

-a

We developed Listenability
more dependable measurement of
network physical coverage -to give advertisers a clearer picture of
what they are buying. Our daytime Listenability figures created something of a stir last Fall; our nighttime figures will be released in the
near future. Interest in Listenability is gaining because it is practical
and always up-to -date.

COVERAGE FROM WITHIN
Here's another Mutual idea, rooted in the conviction (proved
by countless surveys ) that a station which is the only one in its
market, dominates that market -with anywhere from 50% to 90^'A
of the listening. Mutual has nearly 275 such stations -serving about
20% of the U.S. radio homes.

PACKAGE PLAN
To make time -buying easier and to deliver even greater value, we
instituted the "Package Plan ", whereby an advertiser gets, free of
charge, all stations added to the network during the contract year.
Since 1945 our Package Plan advertisers have received literally

thousands of dollars in "bonus" time.

RATE CONTROL
To the best of our ability we've fought the rising cost of advertis-

ing. True, the rates for some of our stations went up -when their
power and coverage increased. To offset this we have, in three years,
adjusted downward the rates for 114 of our stations to the tune of
$2,089 per evening hour. Moreover, we are the only national network
that is continuing the full -year guarantee on rates (the others have
cut it to six months). We think an advertiser should be able to
budget at least a year ahead with some confidence that his costs
won't jump.

-

RESEARCH
We are planning some studies and surveys on one of the most
important aspects of radio -just another of the things we have up
our sleeve that will be up the advertiser's alley.

STATION CONTRACTS AND CONTACT
After three years of work, we now have all our affiliates on a standard station contract. We also maintain a full staff of field representatives to call on stations and work with them on programming, sales,
promotion and overall operations. These two Mutual ideas not only
help our affiliates and us, but our advertisers benefit too.

PROGRAM INNOVATIONS
We think our Program people, under the direction of Phillips
Carlin, have imagination: it shows up in the
am; they develop
and discover. For instance, Variety said of our new Mutual Newsreel"It's about time one of the networks got around to a show like this."
Opinion -Aire is the only discussion type of show that gives the listeners a chance to express their thoughts. Twenty Questions took a
parlor -game and made it national entertainment, while Juvenile Jury
gives the moppets the mike-and what a job they do of it! Other program innovations include Queen For A Day, Heart's Desire, Meet
the Press and the award -winning Family Theater. And Mutual was the
first to permit and to use transcriptions for network broadcasts.

PUBLIC SERVICE PROGRAMS

-

We could a tale unfold about the impact of our two recent series
"War Babies" and "Influence of Radio, Movies and Comics on
Children." Our new documentary series based on Civil Rights report,
is receiving more bouquets than we can remember in a long time.

CO -OP PROGRAMS
Mutual started the Co-op idea a dozen years ago with the Fulton
Lewis, Jr. show: today it's one of the top Co -ops. Mutual started the
practice of "big-name" Co -ops. Today Mutual leads the other networks in number of good Co -op shows and in volume -twice as many
program sales as the next network.

TELEVISION
Don Lee, our Pacific Coast affiliate, is one of television's real
pioneers- having been active in it for the past 16 years. WGN, our
Chicago affiliate, will soon be on the air; and WOR will have stations
in New York and Washington. Altogether we have 33 stations,
mostly in major markets, under construction or with permits. A network organization is in the blueprint stage, and soon we'll be in the
network TV picture actively.

SIGNIFICANCE
The progress we've made in the past three years can be expected
to continue -because our sleeves are rolled up. Our stations are benefiting from affiliation with this kind of network -which explains why
we could go from 300 to nearly 500 in two years. And advertisers
with eyes on the future, might seriously ponder the advisability. of
buying Mutual now -for results now and a franchise in the competitive tomorrow.

